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MEMORANDUM 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE DECISION 
WASHINGTON 

FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Jim Canno~ 
Enrolled ~ s. 95 
Rights Act of 1975 

Last Day: January 2 
December 31, 1975 

-- Overseas Voting 

This memorandum presents the background, analysis and recom
mendations of interested departments, agencies and advisers 
on Enrolled Bill S. 95. The last day for action on the 
measure is Friday, January 2, 1976. 

DISCUSSION 

Approximately 750,000 American citizens of voting age (exclusive 
of U. S. military and civilian employees),residing, for employ
ment reasons, in foreign countries and being subject to u.s. tax 
laws and other obligations attendant to u.s. citizenship, are 
currently ineligible to register and vote in Federal elections. 

Only 28 States and the District of Columbia have statutes allowing 
absentee registration and voting in Federal elections for citizens 
"temporarily residing" outside the United States. All 50 States 
and the District of Columbia impose residency requirements which 
private citizens outside the country for extended periods of time 
cannot meet. However, most States have statutes expressly 
allowing military personnel, and often other Federal employees 
and their dependents, to register and vote absentee from outside 
the United States. 

The provisions of the enrolled bill apply to any Federal election 
held on or after January 1, 1976, and would establish a national 
right for all voting-age u.s. citizens residing outside the United 
States to vote by absentee ballot in Federal elections in their 
State of last residence even though they have no place of abode 
in such State and their return is uncertain, provided that the 
voter has: 

(1) complied with all other applicable State or 
election district qualification requirements; 
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(2) not maintained a domicile or registered to 
vote in any election of another State; and 

(3) obtained a valid passport or similar 
documentation issued by the Department of 
State for living in a foreign country. 

Additionally, the bill establishes various safeguards to 
ensure that the rights it confers are not abridged or denied. 

The constitutionality of the enrolled bill has been the subject 
of debate between the Congress and the Department of Justice. 
The issue is whether or not the Congress, as a justifiable 
exercise of Congressional authority to implement any of the 
various rights and powers conferred by the Constitution, can, 
by legislation and without prior amendment to the Constitution, 
require States to permit their former residents who have not 
maintained bona fide residence under State law to register 
and vote in Federal elections. 

This issue does not, of course, lend itself to simple solution. 
While it is clear that under our Federal system the States have 
basic authority to set voter qualifications, it is equally clear 
that the right to vote for national elective officials is a right 
directly secured to citizens by the Constitution. 

A detailed legal analysis appears in the OMB Enrolled Bill 
Memorandum at Tab A. 

It should be noted that there is no discernible political 
conflict on the measure. Senators Scott (Hugh), Goldwater and 
Griffin and Representatives Rhodes, Michel and Frenzel all 
actively supported the bill. There is common understanding 
that the bill would operate to the advantage of Republican 
interests. 

The bill passed the Senate without opposition by voice vote 
and the House by a record vote of 374-43. 

OMB and the Department of Justice recommend disapproval of the 
bill for constitutional reasons. (I am advised, however, that 
the Attorney General has indicated to White House Counsel that 
he did not personally participate in the formulation of the 
Department's position and that he would interpose no strong 
objection to enactment of the bill.) 
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Jack Marsh, Max Friedersdorf and Phil Buchen believe that 
the goals of S. 95 are laudable and that the constitutional 
issue is an open one which should be resolved by the Judicial, 
rather than Executive, Branch. Moreover, Counsel's office 
believes the constitutionality of the bill would be sustained. 
Accordingly, they recommend approval of the bill. 

The Department of State, the U. S. Commission on Civil Rights 
and the Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations 
express no objection to the bill. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Because I believe that the objective of the bill is worthy 
and that the constitutional issue presented by the bill is one 
more appropriately resolved in courts of law, I recommend 
you approve S. 95 and that you issue an approval statement 
explaining your reasons therefor. 

DECISION 

Sign S. 95 at Tab B. 

Approve signing statement at Tab C 
which has been cleared by Paul Theis 

Approve 

Veto s. 95 and sign 
veto message at 
Tab D 

Disapprove 

, 



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled Bill S. 95 - Overseas Citizens Voting 
Rights Act of 1975 

Sponsor - Sen. Mathias (R) Maryland and 7 others 

Last Day for Action 

January 2, 1976 - Friday 

Purpose 

To require States to permit their former residents, who are 
now living outside the U.S., to register and vote in Federal 
elections. 

Agency Recommendations 

Office of Management and Budget 

Department of Justice 

Civil Rights Commission 
Department of State 
Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental 

Relations 

Discussion 

Summary of s. 95 

Disapproval (Veto 
message attached) 

Disapproval (Veto 
message attached) 

No objection 
No objection 

No comment 

The provisions of s. 95 are based on the premise that the 
right to vote in presidential and congressional elections is 
an inherent right and privilege of national citizenship, and 
that Congress retains the power to protect this right and 
privilege under both the "necessary and proper" clause of the 
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Constitution and the 14th Amendment. The bill passed the 
Senate without opposition by voice vote and the House by a 
recorded vote of 374-43. 

The provisions of the enrolled- bill apply to any Federal 
election held on or after January 1, 1976 and would: 

establish a national right for all voting-age U.S. 
citizens residing outside the United States to vote 
by absentee ballot in Federal elections in their 
State of last residence even though they have no 
place of abode in such State and their return is 
uncertain, provided that the voter has: 

1) complied with all other applicable State 
or election district qualification require
ments not superseded by the enrolled bill; 

2) not maintained a domicile or registered to 
vote in any election of another State; and 

3) obtained a valid passport or similar 
documentation issued by the Department of 
State for living in a foreign country. 

require all States to adopt absentee registration and 
voting procedures for non-resident u.s. citizens in 
Federal elections. 

not require registration in any State or election 
district which does not require registration to vote 
in a Federal election or prevent any such district 
from having less restrictive voting practices than 
prescribed by this Act. 

empower the Attorney General to bring suit in any 
U.S. District Court to enjoin or restrain any State 
or election district which denies such citizens the 
right to vote by absentee ballot or fails to estab
lish absentee ballot procedures for their voting in 
Federal elections. 

make individuals, who either interfere with the 
absentee registration and voting of an eligible u.s. 
citizen or provide false information in order to 
register and vote absentee under the bill's provisions, 

/ 
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subject to prosecution for a felony offense 
punishable by a maximum $5,000 fine or five years 
imprisonment, or both. 
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provide for the severability of any constitutionally 
invalid provision. 

Background 

According to the Senate and House reports, approximately 
750,000 American citizens of voting age, exclusive of u.s. 
military and civilian employees, residing outside the 
United States, would benefit from s. 95. These private 
citizens include business persons, missionaries, teachers, 
lawyers, accountants, and engineers who, for employment rea
sons, reside in foreign countries, but who are nevertheless 
subject to U.S. tax laws and other obligations attendant to 
U.S. citizenship. The reports further state only 28 States 
and the District of Columbia have statutes allowing absentee 
registration and voting in Federal elections for citizens 
"temporarily residing" outside the United States, and all 
50 States and the District of Columbia impose residency 
requirements which private citizens outside the country for 
extended periods of time cannot meet. However, most States 
have statutes expressly allowing military personnel, and 
often other Federal employees and their dependents, to 
register and vote absentee from outside the U.S. 

Under our Federal system, the States have basic authority 
to set voter qualifications. This authority is not without 
limitation and is restricted by the 15th, 19th, 24th, and 
26th Amendments, which, respectively, prohibit voter qualifi
cations based on race, ·Color, previous conditions of servitude, 
and sex, as well as State poll tax requirements in Federal 
elections; the 26th Amendment established eighteen as the 
minimum age for voting. 

The Constitution permits the Congress to legislate with 
respect to voting procedures. Congress has, in recent years, 
enacted legislation addressing voting by overseas citizens in 
a limited fashion. The 1968 Amendments to the Federal Voting 
Assistance Act of 1955 recommended that States adopt simpli
fied absentee voting registration procedures for all citizens 
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"temporarily residing outside the territorial limits of the 
U.S." In addition, the Federal Voting Rights Act Amendments 
of 1970 eliminated State durational residency requirements 
in presidential elections and permitted non-residents to 
vote in these elections, if they have not moved to another 
State within 30 days of election day. However, according 
to the Senate and House committee reports on the enrolled 
bill, the majority of States have taken the position, which 
is concurred in by the Department of Justice, that the 1970 
Amendments deal only with the issue of durational residency 
requirements and not with the loss of State residency by a 
U.S. citizen residing in another country. 

Constitutionality Issue 

The constitutionality of Section 3 of the enrolled bill, 
"Right of Citizens Residing Overseas to Vote in Federal 
Elections," which grants "Federal voting residence" in the 
former State of residence to overseas citizens, has been 
the subject of debate between the Congress and the Department 
of Justice. The issue is whether or not the Congress, as a 
justifiable exercise of congressional authority to implement 
any of the various rights guaranteed by the 14th Amendment, 
can, by legislation and without prior amendment of the Consti
tution, require States to permit their former residents, who 
have not maintained a bona fide residence under State law, to 
register and vote in Federal elections. 

The arguments presented by the Department of Justice on the 
constitutional infirmity of this provision are summarized 
below: 

The Constitution only permits the Congress to 
legislate with respect to voting procedures. 
Restricting the State's basic authority for deter
mining voter qualifications by establishing a new 
category of residence, i.e., "federal voting resi
dence'; would require an amendment to the Constitution 
as was required in situations leading to the 15th, 
19th, 24th and 26th Amendments. 

' 
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Although the Supreme Court in Oregon v. Mitchell, 
400 U.S. 112 (1970), sustained provisions of the 
Voting Rights Amendments of 1970, eliminating durational 
residency requirements in presidential elections, the 
Court's holding was narrowly drawn and was not 
extended to all Federal elections. Congress' reliance 
on that case is based on a reference in former Justice 
Black's singular opinion to an inherent constitutional 
right to vote in Federal elections, notwithstanding 
restrictions in State voter qualification laws. 

The enrolled bill is predicted on the assumption 
that there is no compelling State interest in main
taining existing residency and domicile laws with 
respect to Federal elections. This is inconsistent 
with a 1972 Supreme Court decision emphasizing that 
bona fide residency requirements do serve a compelling 
State interest (Dunn v. Blumstein, 405 u.s. 330 (1972)). 

The "Minority Views" of Representatives Wiggins, Devine, Holt, 
and Moore in the House report, which are endorsed by the 
Department of Justice, are summarized below: 

Prevailing constitutional case law only establish 
Congressional power to make or alter voter qualifica
tions in Federal elections with respect to those 
citizens SQ,nstitutionally eligible to vote in such 
elections. The Congress cannot use the Equal Pro
tection Clause of the 14th Amendment to extend the 
right to vote in all Federal elections to u.s. 
citizens who have not retained their residence in 
any State. 

s. 95 improperly relies on Supreme Court cases which 
deal with the legitimacy of State durational 
residency requirements, as affected by the Voting 
Rights Act Amendments of 1970, and not with the 
implications of allowing a citizen to vote in the 
State of his former residence. 

Voting in national elections is a privilege of U.S. 
citizenship, but national citizenship has never been 
understood to confer a right to vote in a particular 
State without first establishing bona fide residence 
therein. 

' 
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If an overseas citizen loses his right to vote in a 
particular State by abandoning his residence there, 
the cause of his loss is not a State action, but a 
personal decision to forefeit his State citizenship, 
the consequences of which are not forbidden by the 
14th Amendment. 

In defending this provision as a legitimate exercise of its 
constitutional authority under the "necessary and proper clause" 
and the 14th Amendment, the Congress has offered the following 
arguments: 

The Constitution grants dual citizenship, i.e., 
national and of the State of residence; the right to 
vote for national elective officers is a right 
directly secured to citizens by the Constitution. 

Permitting private u.s. citizens overseas to vote in 
their last State of bona fide residence, even though 
they may not retain that residence for other purposes, 
is a logical and natural extension of the 1970 Voting 
Rights Act Amendments. 

Private citizens residing overseas have a "Federal 
stake" - their own u.s. legislative and administrative 
interests - which may only be protected through 
representation in Congress and in the Executive Branch. 

Virtually all States permit u.s. Government employees, 
and their dependents, who are residing overseas even 
for extended periods, to retain a bona fide residence 
in the State. The failure of States to accord the 
same treatment to private U.S. citizens overseas is 
discriminatory and suspect under the Equal Protection 
Clause of the 14th Amendment. 

The 28 States and the District of Columbia, which 
allow private u.s. citizens temporarily residing 
overseas to retain a bona fide residence for voting 
purposes, provide supporting precedent for s. 95. ' 
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s. 95 constitutes an additional protection of the 
citizen's national right to travel by preserving 
Federal voting rights, which are incident to u.s. 
citizenship, amidst conflicting and diversified 
State voter qualifications. 

S. 95 requires that the absentee citizen comply with 
all applicable qualifications and valid procedural 
requirements of a State, including establishing the 
validity of a claim of bona fide residence in that 
State prior to departure from the United States. 

Conclusion 

Both the Department of Justice and OMB have examined the 
merits of an approval of the enrolled bill, thereby permitting 
eventual review of the constitutionality of Section 3 by the 
Supreme Court. However, we believe that the bill exceeds 
Federal authority and violates matters reserved to the States 
by the Constitution. In view of this, we recommend that you 
disapprove s. 95 because of the constitutional infirmity of 
Section 3. 

We have attached an amended version of the Department of 
Justice's proposed veto message which more strongly indicates 
your support for the objectives of s. 95, cites your concern 
over the~absence of responsive State laws on this subject, 
and urges the States to pass remedial legislation. 

9~""·~ 
-~ssistant Director 

for Legislative Reference 

Enclosures 

' 



MEMORANDUM 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 8486 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

December 30, 1975 

JIM CAVANAUGH 

Jeanne W. Davi~ 
S. 95 - Overseas Citizens Voting 
Rights Act of 1975 

The NSC Staff has no objection to the recommendation that 
the President veto S. 95. 
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STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT 

I have today signed into law S. 95, the "Overseas Voting 

Rights Acto£ 1975. 11 

The purpose of the bill is "to guarantee the Constitutional 

right to vote and to provide uniform procedures for absentee 

voting in Federal elections in the case of citizens outside 

the United States." This purpose, I believe, carries forward 

the fundamental precepts of a free society. Specifically, 

the bill would establish a national right for all voting-

age United States citizens residing outside the United States 

to vote by absentee ballot in Federal elections in their 

States of last residence even though they have no place of 

abode in such States and their return is uncertain, provided 

that certain specified criteria are complied with. Addi

tionally, the bill establishes various safeguards to ensure 

that the rights it confers are not abridged or denied. 

I recognize that reasonable men can disagree over the 

appropriate means of securing the voting rights of Americans 

abroad. Some have urged that our process of law requires a 

Constitutional Amendment to effect the purposes of s. 95. 

Others have urged that the present fabric of our Constitution 

permits a legislative solution. Ultimately, however, this 

issue should be resolved by our courts. 

Recognizing that private U.S. citizens residing overseas 

continue to have important interests in the governing of 

this country which may be protected only through representation 

in the Congress and in the Executive Branch, I believe this 

bill will help to ensure that their interests are secured in 

as expeditious a manner as possible. 
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amendment or of action under undoubted constitutional 

authority. The 15th amendment prohibits qualifications 

based on race, color, or previous condition of servitude. 

The 19th amendment does the same with respect to qualifica

tions based on sex. State poll tax requirements are prohibited 

by the 24th amendment with respect to Federal elections, and 

the 26th amendment establishes eighteen as the minimum voting 

age. Each amendment authorizes legislation to enforce its 

guarantees, and the Voting Rights Acts of 1965 and 1970 pro

vide clear examples of Congressional action under express 

constitutional authority. These four amendments directly 

restrict the State's authority to set voter qualifications, 

and point the way which should be followed if the Congress 

continues to feel that U.S. citizens who maintain no bona 

fide residence in any State of this country should nonthe-

less be entitled to vote in Federal elections. In the absence 

of any such constitutional restriction on the power of the 

States, themselves, to establish reasonable and non-discriminatory 

residency qualifications for voters, the enrolled bill is with

out constitutional authority. Therefore, I must reluctantly 

withhold my approval of s. 95. 

THE WHITE HOUSE, 

' 



TO THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES: 

I am returning without my approval S. 95, the 11 0verseas 

Citizens Voting Rights Act of 1975," because the bill exceeds 

Federal authority and violates matters reserved to the States 

by the Constitution. 

The purpose of the bill is "to guarantee the constitu

tional right to vote and to provide uniform procedures for 

absentee voting in Federal elections in the case of citizens 

outside the United States." I agree fully with this purpose 

and I would support legislation that would seek to achieve 

these objectives in a manner consistent with our Constitution. 

I am greatly concerned that the laws of a number of States, 

which permit u.s. Government personnel and their dependents 

stationed abroad for extended periods of time to freely 

retain their eligibility to vote, do not accord the same 

treatment to private u.s. citizens similarly stationed by 

their employers in other countries. Such laws are discrimi

natory and conflict with the spirit of the Equal Protection 

Clause of the 14th amendment to the Constitution, and I urge 

the States to enact appropriate legislation to remedy these 

unfortunate inequities. 

However, I am unable to agree with this bill's attempt 

to solve part of that problem by allowing citizens to vote 

in States with which they have only the most tenuous and 

remote connections. The Constitution firmly places decisions 

over voter qualifications in the hands of the States, not 

the Congress, and any restriction or removal of the power 

to make such decisions is a matter for constitutional amend

ment, not simple legislation. 

When, from time to time, it has been considered 

necessary to restrict the States in the setting of voter 

qualifications, the Congress has wisely chosen the path of 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

ACTION MEMORANDUM WASHINGTON LOG NO.: 
1537 

Da.te: December 29 Time: lOOOam 
b . 1;:.;,~ 

FOR ACTION: ,JSC/S /1 O ) 1JCI' ..... 
~x Friedersdorf 

cc (for information): Jack Marsh 
Jim Cavanauqh 
Warren Hendriks Ken Lazarus 

Paul Theis ~ 
Jim Falk /f/e Dick Parsons 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Da.te: December 30 

SUBJECT: 

Time: lO:OOam 

s. 95 - overseas Citizens Votinq Riqhts Act of 1975 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-- For Necessary Action --For Your Recommenda.tion11 

- - Prepare Agenda. and Brief - - Dra.ft Reply 

____I_ For Your Comments --Dra.ft RemaJ'ks 

REMARKS: 

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor fest Winq 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO ,.MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you ha.ve a.ny questi()ns or if you anticipate a. 
dela.y in submitting the required materia.l, please 
telephone the Stuff Secretary immediately. 

K. R. COLE. JR. 
For the President 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 30, 1975 

JIM CAVANAUGH 

MAX FRIEDERSOORF .;(tt • 6 
S.95 - Overseas Citizens Voting 
Rights Act of 1975 

The Office of Legislative Affairs has reviewed subject bill 
and strongly recommends it be signed. 

Senators Hugh Scott, Goldwater and Griffin; Representatives 
Rhodes, Michel and Frenzel all actively supported the bill. 
The Administration position during Floor consideration was 
not in opposition. 

The Bill passed the Senate unanimously, and only 43 Members 
voted against it in the House. 
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December 30, 1975 

RECENT STATEMENTS OF SENATOR GOLDWATER IN SUPPORT OF 
OVERSEAS CITIZENS VOTING RIGHTS ACT OF 1975 (S. 95) 

Hearings on Voting by u.s. Citizens Residing Abroad 
before the Subcommittee on Privileges and Elections 
of the Senate Committee on Rules and Administration, 
93rd Cong., 1st Sess. (1973). 

Hearings on Voting Rights for U.S. Citizens Residing 
Abroad before the Subcommittee on Elections of the 
House Committee on Administration, 94th Cong., 1st 
Sess. (1975). 

121 Cong. Rec. S 4014-4016 (daily ed. March 17, 1975). 

121 Cong. Rec. S 22677-22679 (daily ed. Dec. 18, 1975). 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled Bill s. 95 - Overseas Citizens Voting 
Rights Act of 1975 

Sponsor - Sen. Mathias (R} Maryland and 7 others 

Last Day for Action 

January 2, 1976 - Friday 

Purpose 

To require States to permit their former residents, who are 
now living outside the u.s., to register and vote in Federal 
elections. 

Agency Recommendations 

Office of Management and Budget 

Department of Justice 

Civil Rights Commission 
Department of State 
Advisory Commission on Intergovernmeptal 

Relations 

Discussion 

Summary of s. 95 

Disapproval (Veto 
message attached} 

Disapproval (Veto 
message attached} 

No objection 
No objection 

No comment 

The provisions of s. 95 are based on the premise that the 
right to vote in presidential and congressional elections is 
an inherent right and privilege of national citizenship, and 
that Congress retains the power to protect this right and 
privilege under both the "necessary and proper" clause of the 
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THE WHITE HOCSE 

ACTION MEMORANDUM WASHIXGTON LOG NO.: 
1537 

Date: December 29 Time: lOOOam 

_.I:OR AQ'fi6N: NSC/S . cc (for information): Jack Marsh 
Jim Cavanaugh 
Warren Hendriks 

Max Friedersdorf 
Ken Lazarus 
P-aul..J'heis 

~ JUn Fa.lK--- Dick Parsons 

ftJ- THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: December 30 

SUBJECT: 

Time: 10: OOam 

s. 95 - Overseas Citizens Voting Rights Act of 1975 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

--For Necessary Action __ For Your Recommendations 

--- Prepare Agenda and Brief --Draft Reply 

~For Your Comments -- Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

I£ you have any questions or if you anticipate a 
delay in submitting the :::equired material, please 
telophon~ the Staff Secretary immediately. 
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THE v:HITE HOCSE 

ACHON ~fE~fORANDUM WASHINGTON LOG NO.: 1537 

Date: December 29 

FOR ACTION: NSC/S 
Max Friedersdorf 
Ken Lazarus 

Time: lOOOam 

•• ~:Eoz inf.omratib!f) : 

Paul Theis 
Jim Falk Dick Parsons 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

Jack Marsh _. 

Jim Cavanaugh 
Warren Hendriks 

DUE: Date: December 30 Time: lO:OOam 

SUBJECT: 

s. 95 - overseas Citizens Voting Rights Act of 1975 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-- For Necessary Action -- For Your Recommendations 

-- Prepa:re Agenda and Brie£ -- Draft Reply 

-~For Your Comments --Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing 

1 recommend signature of this bill. Arguments can be made on 
both sides as to the question of Constitutionality of the measure. 
It is recommended this should be a matter for the Courts to 
decide in light of the overwhelming Congressional support of the 
measure. 

Jack Marsh 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you a.ni:icipa.te a. 
d~lay in submitting the required material, please 
telc;?hon~ the StaE Secretary immediately. " l ·, .!' .. 
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ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL 

LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS 

iltpartmrnt nf iuutirt 
11as4iugtnu. m.ar. 20530 

December 24, 1975 

Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director, Office of Management 

and Budget 
Washington, D. C. 20503 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

In compliance with your request, I have examined a fac
simile of the enrolled bill S.95, "To guarantee the consti
tutional right to vote and to provide uniform procedures for 
absentee voting in Federal elections in the case of citizens 
outside the United States." 

The enrolled bill S.95 purports to confer the right to 
vote in federal elections, by absentee ballot, to U.S. citizens 
who are not residents of any State. It would allow any such 
citizen to apply for and receive an absentee ballot in any 
federal election from the State and election district in which 
he was last domiciled prior to his departure from the United 
States. This would be so regardless of the amount of time 
which has elapsed since that prior residence, and regardless 
of any intent to remain abroad or to ultimately return to the 
State concerned. 

The Department of Justice has serious reservations as to 
the constitutionality of S.95. In our opinion, it goes far 
beyond the power of Congress to legislate with respect to 
voting procedures, and ousts the constitutional power of the 
States to determine the qualification of individual voters. 
A copy of the statement of Mary C. Lawton, Deputy Assistant 
Attorney General, Office of Legal Counsel, on the House version 
of this bill before the Subcommittee on Elections of the 
Committee on Administration is attached for your convenience.· 
While the discussion there of certain "Findings" which were 
included in the House bill is no longer relevant, the Depart
ment believes that the constitutional analysis of the limits 
on Congressional power to set voter qualifications remains fully 
accurate. 

It would be difficult to find a more reasoned and persua
sive critique of the constitutional infirmities of S.95 than 
that which is presented in the Minority Views of House Report 
94-649, reporting S.95 to the full House. The Department of 
Justice fully supports the cogent arguments there developed. 
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These demonstrate that any attempt by the Congress to wholly 
eliminate the power of states to establish reasonable and 
non-discriminatory residency requirements for voters is 
unwarranted. In answer to the principal contention of the 
bill's backers that it simply protects the right to vote in 
national elections, the Minority Report sums up the entire 
difficulty with the bill: 

Without question, voting in national elections 
is a privilege of u.s. citizenship, but national 
citizenship has never been understood to confer 
a right to vote in a particular State without 
first establishing bona fide residence therein. 
If this were not true, there would be a national 
citizenship right to vote in any State at any 
time -- clearly an untenable proposition. 

Nor do state residency requirements place any discrimina
tory burden on the undoubted rights of interstate and foreign 
travel. Such travel does not require abandonment of a domestic 
domicile unless by free choice of the traveler. Such a free 
decision to forfeit the privileges of state citizenship {per
haps in exchange for relief from such concurrent obligations 
·as state property and income taxation) is a personal decision 
which the traveler must certainly be allowed to make, but he 
must also bear the consequences of his own decision. 

In the view of the Department of Justice, therefore, the 
attempt of S. 95 to provide uniform absentee-ballot voting for 
overseas citizens of the United States who cannot meet reason
able and non-discriminatory state residency requirements is 
not within the constitutional authority of the Congress under 
either that body's Article I, section 4 authorization to make 
or alter regulations as to the times, places, and manner of 
congressional elections or its authority under section 5 of 
the Fourteenth Amendment to make laws necessary and proper to 
enforce that amendment. The bill exceeds federal authority 
and violates matters reserved to the states by the Constitution. 

Accordingly, the Department of Justice recommends against 
Executive approval of this bill. A proposed veto message to 
that effect is enclosed. 
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To the Senate: 

I am returning herewith without my approval S.95, a 

bill providing uniform precedures for absentee voting in 

Federal elections in the case of citizens outside the 

United States. 

Although I share the concern of the Congress over 

increasingly lower rates of voter participation in both 

State and Federal elections, I am unable to agree with 

this bill's attempt to solve part of that problem by 

allowing citizens to vote in States with which they have 

only the most tenuous and remote of connections. The 

Constitution firmly places decisions over voter qualifi

cations in the hands of the States, not the Congress, and 

any restriction or removal of the power to make such 

decisions is a matter for constitutional amendment, not 

simple legislation. 

When, from time to time, it has been considered 

necessary to restrict the States in the setting of voter 

qualifications the Congress has wisely chosen the path of 

amendment or of action under undoubted constitutional auth

ority. The Fifteenth Amendment prohibits qualifications 

based on race, color, or previous condition of servitude. 

The Nineteenth Amendment does the same with respect to 

qualifications based on sex. State poll tax requirements 

are prohibited by the Twenty-Fourth Amendment with respect 

to federal elections, and the Twenty Sixth Amendment 

, 



establishes eighteen as the minimum voting age. Each 

amendment authorizes legislation to enforce its guarantees, 

and the Voting Rights Act of 1965 and 1970 provide clear 

examples of congressional action under express constitutional 

authority. These four amendments directly restrict the 

State's authority to set voter qualifications, and point the 

way which should be followed if the Congress continues to 

feel that u.s. citizens who maintain no bona fide residence 

in any State of this country should nonetheless be entitled 

to vote in Federal elections. In the absence of any such 

constitutional restriction on the power of the States them

selves to establish reasonable and non-discriminatory 

residency qualifications for voters, the enrolled bill is 

without constitutional authority, and I must reluctantly 

withhold my approval. 
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Mr. Chairman: 

I appreciate the opportunity to appear before this 

Subcommittee to discuss H.R. 3211, a bill to require States 

to permit the registration and voting in federal elections 

of overseas citizens who were formerly domiciled in the 

State. The intent of the bill is to extend the franchise 

to citizens residing overseas who do not now meet State 

bona fide residency requirements or are otherwise disen

franchised because of certain registration and voting proce

dures. 

For the reasons I will discuss, the Department of 

Justice has serious reservations as to the constitutionality 

of H.R. 3211. 

I 

The threshold question in any legislation which 

concerns the voting franchise is whether Congress has 

the authority to accomplish its aims by legislation alone 

or whether a constitutional amendment is required. I think 

it will be helpful, therefore, to review the provisions of 

the Constitution relating to voting in an election. 

Article I, section 2 of the Constitution, providing for 

the election of the House· of Representatives, specifies that 

, 



ttElectors in each State shall have the Qualifications 

requisite for Electors for the most numerous Branch of the 

State Legislature." The Seventeenth Amendment adopted this 

same language with respect to popular election of Senators. 

Article I, section 4 authorizes the States to prescribe 

the times, places and manner of holding elections for Senators 

and Representatives, trbut the Congress may at any time by 

Law make or alter such Regulations. 11 Article II, section 1 

authorizes the Congress to determine the time for choosing 

presidential electors and the day on which they will vote. 

These are the basic constitutional provisions relating 

to the elective franchise. As is evident, they leave to the 

States the power to determine the qualification of voters 

but permit the Congress to legislate with respect to voting 

procedures. From time to time, however, it has been considered 

necessary to restrict the States in the setting of voter 

qualifications. Thus, the Fifteenth Amendment prohibits 

qualifications based on race, color or previous condition 

of servitude and authorizes Congress to ·adopt any necessary 

implementing legislation. The Nineteeenth Amendment does 

- 2 -
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the same with respect to qualifications based on sex. State 

poll tax requirements have been prohibited by the Twenty-Fourth 

Amendment with respect to federal elections, and eighteen 

was established as the minimum age for voting by the Twenty

Sixth Amendment. These four amendments directly restrict the 

State 1 s authority to set voter qualifications. 

The Supreme Court has held that the Fourteenth Amend

ment also restricts State voter qualifications and that 

under its section 5 power to implement the Fourteenth Amend

ment Congress may override State qualifications it finds to 

be invidiously discriminatory. Katzenbach v. Morgan, 384 U.S. 

641 (1966), upheld the elimination of literacy tests for 

those educated in American-flag schools in languages other 

than English, enacted as part of the Voting Rights Act of 

1965. The Court found the legislation to be "appropriate" 

to the implementation of the Equal Protection Clause of 

the Fourteenth Amendment. The Court began its opinion, 

however, acknowledging that the establishment of voter 

qualifications is ordinarily left to the States under the 

Constitution. Id. at 647. 

- 3 -
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II 

In addition to the Voting Rights Act of 1965, Congress 

has on another occasion altered State voting qualifications 

by simple legislation, rather than constitutional amendment. 

The Voting Rights Act Amendments of 1970 suspended 

the use of literacy tests entirely, eli~inated 

durational residency requirements in presidential elections, 

permitted non-residents to vote in presidential elections if 

they had moved within thirty days of election day, and 

lowered the voting age to eighteen in all elections. This 

legislation was based on congressional power to imple,nent 

the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments. 

As you recall, these provisions were promptly challenged 

in court as being beyond the authority of Congress. In a 

complex series of opinions, the Supreme Court sustained all 

but the lowering of the voting age in State, as distinguished 

from federal, elections. Oregon v. Mitchell, 400 U.S. 112 

(1970). 

The Oregon case bears some analysis here because of 

the different bases on which the Justices reached their 

conclusions. There were five opinions written in that case, 

none representing a majority view. All of the Justices 

' 
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concurred in the validity of the provision suspending 

literacy tests,and all, with the possible exception of 

Justice Douglas, did so on the basis of congressional 

power to implement the Fifteenth Amendment. 

With Justice Harlan dissenting, the Court also sustained 

the provisions relating to durational residency, and even 

non-residency, in presidential elections. Justice Black, 

speaking only for himself, found inherent congressional 

authority to set qualifications in federal elections, assum

ing, despite precedents to the contrary, */ that presidential 

elections are federal elections. Justice Douglas concluded 

that voting for President and Vice President is a privilege 

of national citizenship and therefore a proper subject of 

legislation under the Privileges and Immunities Clause of 

the Fourteenth Amendment. Justices Brennan, White and 

Marshall in one opinion, and Justices Stewart and Blackmun, 

together with the Chief Justice, in a separate opinion, 

relied on section 5 of the Fourteenth Amendment and the 

right of interstate travel to sustain the presidential 

election provisions. In none of the opinions is there 

much discussion of the provision making it possible to 

*I ~ay v. Blair, 343 U.S. 214, 224-225 (1952); and Burroughs 
v. United States, 290 U.S. 534, 545 (1934) hold that 
presidential electors are State officials. 

- 5 -
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vote for President in a State after residence has been 

terminated. 

The division in the Court with respect to the eighteen-

year-old vote was much closer. The lowering of the age in 

federal elections was sustained by only five votes and the 

lowering of the age in State elections rejected by the same 

number. Justice Black again relied on "inherent 11 congressional 

authority to set qualifications in federal elections, but 

held that only States could set qualifications in State 

elections. Justice Douglas concluded that Congress could 

lower the age in all elections in implementation of the Equal 
( 

Protection Clause. Justice Harlan rejected the age provision 

in any elections as being beyond the powers of Congress. In 

contrast, Justices Brennan, White and Marshall thought the 

Fourteenth Amendment gave Congress the power to lower the 

voting age in all elections. Justice Stewart, writing for 

himself, the Chief Justice and Justice Blackmun, noted that 

Article I, section 2 gives the States alone the power to set 

voter qualifications and concluded that Congress could not 

lower the age in either federal or State elections. 

The Oregon case, while it supports some congressional 

authority to legislate in the area of voter qualifications, 

- 6 -



is a difficult precedent upon which to assess the constitu

tionality of legislation such as H.R. 3211. 

One other case bears mention here, even though it does 

not deal directly with the power of Congress to alter State 

voting qualifications. In Dunn v. Blumstein, 405 U.S. 330 

(1972), the plaintiff challenged Tennessee's durational 

residency requirements for voting in State elections on 

the grotmd that these violated his rights under the Fourteenth 

Amendment by restricting the right to interstate travel. 

The Court held that a one-year residency requirement did 

1
( indeed infringe on the right to interstate travel and that 

there was no compelling State interest to justify such an 

infringement. At the same time, the Court took pains to 

point out that it was not questioning the State's right to 

insist upon bona fide residency as a qualification of voters. 

At one point in the opinion the Court observes that "an 

appropriately defined and uniforntly applied requirement of 

bona fide residency may be necessary to preserve the basic 

conception of a political community, and therefore could 

withstand close constitutional scrutiny." Id. at 343-44. 

- 7 -
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To summarize, the Constitution commits to the States 

the authority to set voter qualifications, but this has been 

modified by constitutional amendments which, in turn, 

authorize Congress to alter certain State practices by 

legislation. How far the power of Congress extends witl1 

' '· ' 

respect to voter qualifications is unclear, but congressional• 

power seems to be more extensive with respect to federal 

elections. States are clearly not forbidden by the Consti-

tution from requiring bona fide residency as a qualification 

for voters. At the same time, Congress has in one narrow 

~ 

' l 

instance -- voting in presidential elections by those who { 

have moved interstate within thirty days before an election 

abolished the bona fide residency qualification,and its 

power to do so has been upheld by the Supreme Court. The 

question with respect to H.R. 3211 is whether Congress may 

go further in restricting State bona fide residency requirements. 

III 

Section 2(b) of the bill suggests the constitutional 

theories relied upon to require States to accept overseas 

voters. All of the findings in this subsection appear to 

be grounded on one or another clause of the Fourteenth 

- 8 -
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Amendment. They includ~ findings that existing State laws 

deny the inherent constitutional right to vote in federal 

elections, abridge the right to travel, deny privileges and 

immunities guaranteed by the Constitution, in some cases 

deny the franchise because of the method of voting, deny 

due process and equal protection, and do not further any 

compelling State interest. 

The reference to an inherent constitutional right to 

vote in federal elections is apparently premised on Justice 

Black's opinion in the Oregon case. Since this represents 

( the view of only one Justice who is no longer sitting on the 

Court, it seems a very tenuous basis on which to premise 

federal legislation overriding State voter qualifications. 

( 

Similarly, the reliance on the Privileges and Immunities 

Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment may be misplaced. Only 

Justice Douglas, in the Oregon case, viewed this as a basis 

for altering State voter qualification laws. 

The general reference to the Due Process and Equal Pro

tection Clauses, as well as the finding of an abridgement of 

the right to travel, find greater support in the Oregon case 

·for an exercise of congressional authority under the Fourteenth 

- 9 -
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Amendment. Six Justices, all of whom are still sitting on 

the Court, considered these valid bases to sustain the 

provisions of the Voting Rights Act Amendments relating to 

durational residency or non-residence in presidential 

elections. It should be noted, however, that three of the 

Justices -- Brennan, White and Marshall -- sustained the 

congressional action only because there was no compelling 

State interest in maintaining the durational residency 

requirements. While H.R. 3211 contains a similar finding 

that there is no compelling.State interest in maintaining 

existing State residency and domicile laws, this finding is total~~ 

inconsistent with the decision in Dunn v. Blumstein, supra, which 

emphasizes that bona fide residency requirements do indeed 

serve a compelling State interest. Thus, we question whether 

the provisions of H.R. 3211, insofar as they would eliminate 

a State requirement of bona fide residency, could survive 

constitutional challenge. 

' The finding concerning denial of the right to vote 

because of the method of voting, which we assume is directed 

at State laws requiring either registration or voting in 

person, may provide a sound basis for the provisions in 

- 10 -
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section 5 of the bill for requiring absentee registration 

and ballots for otherwise qualified overseas voters. Congress 

has express constitutional authority to regulate the "manner" 

·of holding congressional elections (Art. I, sec. 4) and 

this power may be broad enough to warrant legislation requir

ing absentee registration and ballots. While this express 

authority extends only to congressional elections, it is 

arguable that it impliedly covers presidential elections 

as well. Certainly, a majority of the Court in Oregon made 

no distinction, lumping both presidential and congressional 

elections together under the general designation "federal 

elections.u 

Were H.R. 3211 limited to the absentee ballot provisions 

of section 5, we would have little difficulty with its 

constitutionality. Similarly, we would have no difficulty 

with a bill which made recommendations to the States with 

res;pect to less stringent standards for determining bona 

fide resid-ency of citizens overseas, cast in the hortatory 

terms of the Federal Voting Assistance Act of 1955, as amended, 

50 U.S.C. 1451-1476. In its present form, however, H.R. 3211 

goes far.beyond this and is, in our view, inconsistent with 

Article I, section 2 of the Constitution. 

- 11 -
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Section 4 of the bill would enfranchise any citizen 

of the United States in the State of his last residence 

on the basis of his intent to retain that State as a voting 

residence, so long as he is not domiciled or registered 

to vote in another State. This would extend even to those 

citizens who have established a permanent legal domicile 

abroad and have no intention of returning to the United 

States, let alone the State of last residence. Congress 

would, by creating a new category of residence -- voting 

residence -- eliminate any requirement that the individual 

have a bona fide residence or legal domicile in the State 

in which he votes,. This strikes at the most fundamental 

of State voter qualifications, established under Article I, 

section 2, and cannot, in our view, be justified as an 

exercise of congressional authority to implement any of the 

various rights guaranteed by the Fourteenth Amendment. 

Because of our serious doubts as to the constitutionality 

of H.R. 3211 in its present form, the Department of Justice 

must, as a legal matter, oppose the enactment of this bill. 

- 12 -
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UNITED STATES COMMISSION ON CIVIL RIGHTS 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20425 

Mr. James M. Frey 
Assistant Director for 

Legislative Reference 
Office of Management 

and Budget 
Washington, D. C. 20503 

Dear Mr. Frey: 

STAFF DIRECTOR 

This is in response to your December 19, 1975 request for 
the Commission's views with respect to S.95, the 11 0verseas 
Citizens Voting Rights Act of 1975 11

• As you know the 
Commission has long been involved in research and legal 
developments related to the right of access to the ballot 
of America's minority citizens. We do not have special 
knowledge with respect to the substance or effect of this 
legislation, although we are always pleased to note the 
elimination of unnecessary and arbitrary barriers to the 
ability of citizens to exercise their franchise. 

We see no reason why the President should not sign the 
enrolled bill. 

Sincerely, 

/~;£;JI~ 
{4Q~:IN A. BUGGS~ .. 

Staff Director 
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Washington. D.C. 20520 

The Honorable 
James T. Lynn 
Director, Office of 

Management and Budget 
Washington, D. C. 20503. 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

IS OEC 1175 

I am replying to Mr. James M. Frey's communication 
of December 19 in which he requests the Department's 
views on s. 95, "An Act to guarantee the 
constitutional right to vote and to provide uniform 
procedures for absentee voting in Federal elections 
in the case of citizens outside the United States." 

The Department has no objection to this enactment. 

Sincerely yours, 

~"::!.!0~~~ 
Assistant Secretary for 
Congressional Relations 



ADVISORY 

COMMISSION ON INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS 

WASHINGTON, D.C. Z0575 

James M. Frey 
Assistant Director for 
legislative Reference 

Office of Management and Budget 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Frey: 

December 22, 1975 

This is in response to your request of December 19 for the 
views and recommendations of the Commission on enrolled bill S.95, 
110verseas Citizens Voting Rights Act of 1975. 11 The Commission has 
not taken a position on the intergovernmental issues involved in 
this bill and the staff has no comments. 

We appreciate the opportunity to review this legislation. 

Sincerely, 

-~ • t'l?_ w ~YL f / ~---.--\J> • 

David B. Walker 
Assistant Director 
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:uished witnesses ap ar 
ro prP:<Pnt tt-..;ti~nony ~u ed ~efore .Your Subcommittee 
~n.ts . .\.lllwug-h I was ngroar~::g this legislation, and I 
IDit my views in support of th' io ~e P;esent for those 
•ng been on record as·. t .Is egislatwn. 
protection of the righ~~~od~ci~g, while in the Cognress 
country. I believe it is e vo e o; all qualified America~ 
language, as in the bills I!~ally Important for Congress 
.st in Federal elections-shg~rdyoul r Sbubcommittee, that 
. a so e assured to u.s. 
my mind from my experien 
I are adequately informed ab~tbroad,. that American 
ates, and are qualified to v . news, Issues, and can
lsion, worldwide circulation o~; I~ ~ederal elections. In 
'S and newspapers from 1 "ee Iy news magazines, 
eas do have sufficient o wme, ~ne must conclude that 
)CeSs in their state of laft~rt!l-mty t~ I?articipate fully 
trticipate in the polit' 1 otmg domicile. I found that 
lepartment of Justic!c!uf:~~cesses of their country. 
~eas voting legislation Wh~ite~ a statement in opposi
detailed legal rebuttal~ to ~: ~nator Goldwater and 
. tha~ ~he Attorney General e ·u epartment of Justice 
' positiOn which affects an est:at ~~ ~uoe course ~ave 

. e a ,000 American 
' and Senator Mathias d 
lboommittee for takin~ ~~e J!.et.ott~er ~ponsors of the 
•verseas. . 1 Ia 1ve m securing the 

JOHN SHERMAN CooPER. 

VOTING BY U.S. CITIZENS RESIDING ABROAD 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1973 

u.s~ SENATE, 
CoMJIUTI'EE ON RuLES AND AmnNISTRATION, 

Sunco~Il\IITTEE oN PRIVILEGEs AXD EI"ECTIONs, 
lV ashington, D.O. 

The Subcommittee met, pursuant to recess, at 10 a.m. in room 301, 
Hnsst>ll St>imte Office Building-. Senator Claiborne Pell [chairman of 
t lw subcommittee] presiding . 

Present: Senator Pell [presiding]. 
Also present: Senators Goldwater and Roth. 
Subcommittee staff present : James H. Duffy, chief counsel; James S. 

~[edill, minority counsel; and Mary G. Daly, secretary. 
Full committee staff present : 'Villi am Me 'Vhorter Cochrane, staff 

director; Joseph E. O'Leary, professional staff membfr (minority); 
Livingston L. Biddle, Jr., professional staff member; and Jack Sapp, 
cditonal assistant. 

Senator PELL. The Subcommittee on Privileges and Elections will 
come to order. 

Our first witness this morning is the Senator from Arizona, Senator 
Goldwater, who has long taken an interest in this subject and whose 
name is mentioned frequently and favorably in these deliberations. 

STATEMENT OF HON. :BARRY GOLDWATER, A U.S. SENATOR FROM 
ARIZONA, ACCOMPANIED :BY TERRY EMERSON, COUNSEL 

Senator GoLDWATEr:. Thank you, Senator. 
M:r. Chairman, 3 years ago there existed an incredible maze of 

State and local rules that deprived fully qualified citizens from voting 
for the highest office in the land for no other reason than their inability 
to meet some unnecessary and outmoded legal technicality. Up to 5 
million citizens of yoting age were pre,·ented from voting in Presiden
!ial elections solely because they had made a change of household dur
mg the year preceding the election. Another 5 million citizens were 
denied the right to vote because they were away from home on election 
day and were not allowed to obtain absentee ballots. The Supreme 
Court had put i.ts stamp of approyal o~ these rest:ict~ve pra~tices _in 
1965 by upholdmg their constitutiOnality as apphed m Presidential 
l'lections. 

In these circumstances, it appeared nothing could be accomplished 
by any legislation short of a constitutional amendment. However, we 
made a fresh study of early court decisions and discovered that there 
wns a consistent principle of law running through these cases which 
supports the power of Congress to protect rights which are inherent 
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. . 1 . . h' s· h . ht bel t U S 't' h' Ch · man my office has just c m natlona c1tlzens 1p. mce t ese rtg s · ong o . . c1 1zens IJ ){r. air ' . ·hich 1 offer for 
~ather than c~tizel_lShip of a State, Congress can prott;et them unde::1 h;;r~ltee !J~llot figures~;~idential abse~te 
1ts generalleg~slattve powers. We also learned that the nght to vote for 111ilhon c1t1zens9~~t J r new law ob\"lot 
Federal offices is one of the rights that is directly secured by th, pl•rcent over \d · uthis good start by 
Constitution. ~llf!!!'l~st we bm up_oi ate in Congressio: 

Now, this proposition had never been tested by Congress before th~·sc voters to partie P 
8 which had limited its work in the voting field to the traditional civil not just ~he ones ?verse;e~red to above fo 

rights area of discrimination against minority groups. In 1970, it wa£ tThe mformatJOn re 
still widely accepted that States retained ultimate authority to set PRESIDENTIAL ABSENTEE w 
their own election procedures. Therefore, when I decided to make an -------------::---
attempt at correcting the problem. I wanted to present the strongest 1968 
conceivable case for the exercise of Congress' power. Total 

absentee • This explains why the legislation which I introduced in February 
of 1970, with 29 other Senators, including yourself, Mr. Chairman, 
proposed to ov~rhaul the residency and absentee voting reg~Ilations 
in Presidential elections only. Treading in uncharted waters, as we 
were treading, this also explains why I set out in the legislation four 
separate grounds on which Congress asserted its constitutional power 
to enact uniforlll election procedures. 'Yith hindsight I can say it is 
fortunate we did this, because the Supreme Court relied on each of 
these separate grounds in upholding the law. I am pleased to see you 
refer to these same grounds in section 2 of your bill. 

This case, 1\fr. Chairman, which is Oregon versus Mitchell, 
clearly lays the constitutional framework for expanding the initial 
start which we made. In fact, the separate opinion of Justice Stewart, 
joined by Chief .Justice Burg-er and ,Justice Blackmun, practically 
encourages Congress to extend the original law to all Federal elections. 
In finding that our law was constitutional on the basis of Congress' 
authority to secure the rights 'and privileges of U.S. citizenship, 
,Justice Stewart said: 

I have concluded that while section 202 applies only to Presidential elections, 
nothing in the Constitution pre,,ents Congress from protecting those who have 
moved from one state to :mother from disenfranchisement in any Federal elec
tion, whether Congressional or Prt>sidential. 

End of his quote. 
Consequently. I believe yon are on safe ground today in seeking to 

expand upon the purposE's of our earlier law to cover voting in Con· 
gressional as '"<'ll as Presidenth1l elections. 

Mr. Chairman, I applaud the legislation von have introduced to 
do this. and I am happy to join with you today in this effort. I would 
only recomnwnd that you broaden your bill to include all the American 
citizens ''"ho wet·e protrcted in our first legislation and not limit the 
bill's co,·erag-e to citizens ontsid<> the United States. If we permit over
seas Americans to ,-ote in all Federal elections bnt do not giye this 
same right to other alJ,-pntt•e .\merican citizens who are away from 
thE>ir homes E>lsewhet'E' within tl1is country, W<> will be bnilditig- back 
into the Jaw the same kind of neNllC'ss discrimination among citizens 
that we started out to COlTE'ct. 

Also. ft'e<' postngP should be authorized with respect to all absentee 
ballots. mailed from within the United States, not as to overseas mail 
alone. 

' 1 

Total votes 
State 

84,902 6, 949 
~Iaska.----······-----········· 7 251,587 348,2114 
California.·-· .. ···········::::: .... .'.---- .. --····-- ·75 ·ilr·· 
colOfado •• ---···--·····--- 1 256.232 5• 431 ConnectiCut.-·················· ' 214,367 

3
• 513 oelaware ....•••. b,----···------- 170,578 • 

District of Colum •3 ---·········· ---·········--·····----------

~:~:~~: =:::::: ::::::::: ==:::: :::::::::::::::::::::: i;= ~::: 
~~~~~ic:~::::::::::::: ... -- 1• ~~::S 24:069 
New 1\ampshUlL----·········-- --···-···· ----·····-
New Jersey •••• --------------------···327,350 •• 12,638 
New Mexico.................... -·------··············· 
North Carol!na.. •.•• ---·······::····;(747,928 •132.413 

~t~~~r:a~~~= ::::::::::::::::.-------384;938" ------ ·i4;20r· 
Rhode Island ••.•• ----·········· £66 978 16,111 
south Carolina •..• ----------···· -----'-------···""57.·890·· vermont •••.••.•..•.••••••.••..• ---1,361.491 

833 Vnginia.. ••..••. ,.............. 1,304,2.81 •106, 
WashingtOn..................... 896,811 

TotaL. .. -----··-------- • }HlH~ 3,301,856 
United States .. --------·----··-· 
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t~p. mce these rights belon to U.S . . . . . 
~tp of a State. Congress ca1f rotee · citizenshJ " 1•• Cluurman, my offi?e has JUSt completed a survey of State 
· pofeh. l~e also learned that iJw r· th~~em undt ,·, , 11 tt•t• ballot figures~ wh1ch I offer for the record. We found that 4.1 
16 0 t e rights that is directlv ;; l vbte fr i .• ,11 eit izens cast Presidential absentee baJlots in 1972, a jump of 26 
ti · · curec Y tl , ,, 11 t over 1968. Our new law obviously had a favorable eifect. I 

0? ha~l n<>ver been tested b Co ~ _ ,,_,t ,,.<, build upon this good start by allowing all several million of !-"0{-k m th~ voting field to the t/ft~ss ~t'f?r• , mters to participate in Congressional-and Presidential elections, 
·Ina Ion against minority rou 

8 
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rhich Co ou In the Ierrislatio .i! c .. lorado ......... ----------·-------·-------·-··--·-·- .. -----·---·---- 944,437 59,040 6.25 • nwess asserted jtg CO t' "'~ n J.OUt Cnnnecticul.. •• -·-·----------·- 1,256,232 75,831 6.04 1,409,221 99,614 7.07 
lon procedures "'V'tl . . ns ItutiOnal power llt·l.,ware ....... ,.............. 214,367 5,431 2.53 235,278 7,403 3.44 
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extend"'tl. ' . . Ice ackmun pra t' Jl' S<JUthCarohna.................. 666,978 1E,lll 2.42 673,960 36,385 5.40 le Ol'll!lDallaw t ll F ~ C ICa y hrmont__ _________________ ·-------·----·----·--···-----------------· 185,323 14,928 8.05 
,. was coust't t' o a ederal election Vtrgmoa........................ 1,361,491 57,890 .t.25 1,457,019 65,903 4.66 . h I u l0na1 on the bas· f C s. Washongton ............ _________ t, 304,281 1106,833 8. 20 1. 519.771 tJ69, 731 11.17 
te rtg ts and priv'I ,Is o -'ongress' 

I eges of US cit' h' TotaL.._________________ 19,877,432 89&,841 4.51 26,807,448 1,425.001 5.32 · · Izens 1p, unitedStates ................... •73,211.875 3,301,856 4.51 •77,734,330 4,135,466 5.32 
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'feigert, Components ol Absentet Voting, 4 J. Northeastern Pol. Sc. Assocs. 491, 495 (1972). 
• 188,589 absentee ballots issued,less 10 percent invalidated or not returned. 
'Scammon, 8 America Votes (1968). 
• 31 Cong. Q. Weekly Rep. 308 (1973). 

Note: The author is particularly indebted to Commander Inman, Fede>al Voting Assistance Tas~ Force, and V~rainia 
Grabam, Congressional Research Service, for providing data included in the above table. 

Senator Goww.v:nm. :Mr. Chairman, I do agree with yon that 
~>twcial care must be taken to spell out the voting rights of citizens 
abroad. I can give you an example of what happened last year as a 
~rood rt>ason for naihng these rights down. I am referring to New York 
Htate, which interpreted its election code to require that no one could 
file a valid application for absentee voting unless he first possessed a 
fixed, permanent, and principal home in the State. This means an 
absentee citizen had to be rich enough to keep up two homes, one in the 
State and one overseas. Now, I appeared in a Federal court case in 
behalf of citizens abroad, but the judge who decided the case never did 
reach the issue of whether a State could make a wholesale exclusion of 
citizens on the basis of their wealth. So this remains an undecided 
question. 

Your bill would \visely resolve this question bevond anv possibility 
of a wrong interpretation, and I agree fully with your purpose. I 
believe you are on solid constitutional ground in securing the vote for 
any American outside the United States who intends to return to the 
general area of his last residenoo, and who considers himself to be a 
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voting resident of that State. This is the traditional test of residenet 
which is based on an individual's attitude of mind, and I believe Co~ 
:z-ress can legislate it into the Jaw for Federal elections in order to avoi 
the use of 51 different definitions in each of the States and the Distrk 
of Columbia. 

\Vhere I am uncertain about bumping into the Constitution is COlll 
pelling a Stnte to allow persons to vote who never intend to return. Th1 
Constitution providt>.s for the choosing of Presidential electors fron 
each State, and this has been read by the Supreme Court as givinO' th+ 
State an authority to require that its voters shall be bona fide residents 

ll 
I personallv believe the key legal issue is whether or not the Americ3JI 
abroad has' a distinct and· direct interest in Federal elections similar 
to that of a citizen remaining at home. In mv opinion he does. Th~ 
U.S. citizen overseas has a great interest in Federal social security laws 
and civil service retirement changes, and is directly affected by national 
trade laws, the national defense strength, treaties, and many other 
matters, all of which fall within the responsibility of both the Federal 

1/ executive and legislature. Consequently, it may be you can protect the 
vote for these Americans, too, who do not plan to return. 

l\Ir. Chairman, at this point I want to applaud the Department 
o:f Defense for its initiative in obtaining the first professional survey of 
civHian voters abroad. As you know, the study reveals that there are 
currently residing abroad 1,005,000 American citizens, not including 
Federal employees and servicr'men. Of these, 151,000 voted in the 1972 
election. Another 64,300 persons tried to vote but their appli~tions 
for absentee bal1ots were not ans\vered in time or not at all. This veri
fies the importance of a provision such as you have included in section 5 
of your bill, calling for the mailing of the printed ballots promptly 
ofter they are requested. 

The study also ·shows that there are 368,000 Americans of voting 
age over..eas who are not now eligible to vote. They would all appear 
to become eligible by the terms of your bill. 

l\Ir. Chairman, I notice you also have addressed your bill to the 
problem of the mere casting of a 'ballot by a citizen that might subject 
him to a State income tax. I share your concern with this problem, and 
I tried to ease it before the 1972 election, by getting accurate informa
tion for the overseas citizens. The Library of Congress canvassed all 
the States for me, and I learned that the problem was not nearly so 
great as has been anticipated. Ten States have no income tax at all, 
13 States exempt from tux all citizens who are absent for extendt'd 
periods, and 27 States exempt the first $25,000 of income earned abroad. 
The OYerseas citizen is subject to tax on an his income in only eight 
States, and one of these grants a tax credit for any forei,gn tax paid. 
I haw a complete list of these States and I would like tlus to appear 
with my statement. 

Senator PELL. It will, without objection. 
[The information referred to abO\·e follows:] 

SUMMARY OF STATE TAXATION OF AMERICANS AliROAD 
( 0THEB THAN FEDERAL EMPLOYEES) 

A. States Wit1•NolfiCOme Ta:JJ (10) 

Conne-cticut, Florida, Nevada, New HampShire, New Jersey, South Dakota, 
Tenneso:E'e, TE'us, Washington and Wyoming 
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B. States Exempt AU bwmne Earned A.broad by Domicilian1• (13) 

Alaska, Arizona, California, Delaware, Illinois, :Maine, New York, Oregon, 
!'t•l'nsylvania, Rhode Island, L'tah, Vermont, \Vest Virginia 

c. States E.rempt Income Earned Abroad t? Same E.xtcmt a1t Federal La1r, 
Generally $25,000 (21) 

Colorado, Delaware, Georgia, Hawaii, Idaho, Indi:ma, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas. 
KNttucky, l\laine, ~laryland. ::\lichigan, Minnesota. ::\lontana, ::\Iissouri. Xew 
~lexico, Xew York, Xeoraska, Xorth Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, Vermont, 
\'irginia, West Virginia, Wisconsin 

n. States Granting Ta:r Credit for Amount ot Foreir.m Income Ta:c.Paid (.H 

Hawaii, Iowa, ::\Iontana, Xorth Carolina. fl\Iassachusetts allows credit for 
Canadian income tax only.] 

E. States Granting Deduction tor Amount of Foreign Income Ta:c Paid (.2) 

Colorado, Arkansas 

F. States With Broad Income Ta:c (8) 

Alabama, Arkansas, D.C., Louisiana, 1\Iassachusetts, Mississippi, North Caro
lina, South Oarolina 

Senator GoLDWATER. The question of State tax brings up the matter 
of Federal tax, and I am happy to tell you that the Internal Revenue 
Service has issued clear regulations in this regard. Federal law gen
erallv allows citizens living abroad to exempt up to $25~000 of their 
income earned overseas, and the. IRS has assured me, in writing, that 
no person 'who casts an absentee ballot from·abroad would, in any way, 
jeopardize this exemption. 

Mr. Chairman, I ask that this official letter be printed with my 
remarks. 

Senator PELL. Without objection . 
[The letter referred to follows :] 

DEPAP.TMENT OF THE TBEASt:'RY, 

Hon. BAlmY GOLDWATER, 
U.S. Senate, 
lVash.ington, D.C. 

INTER~ AL REVENUE SERVICE, 
WtUhington, D.C., August 28,1912. 

DEA.ll SENATOR GOLDWATER: This is in reply to your letter dated August 16, 
197!!, reg:arding the possible effect that voting by absentee ballot by United States 
citizens residing abroad may have on their elaiming the exclusion from gross 
income provided ·by section 91l{a) (1) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954. 

Section 911(a) (1) of the Code provides, in relevant ptu:lt, that the follov.ing 
items shall not be included in gross income and shall oe exempt from .Federal 
income taxation. In the case of an individual citizen of the United States Who 
t-stablishes to the satisfaction of the Secretary or his delegate that he has been 
a bona fide resident of a foreign eountry or countries for an uninterrupted period 
which includes an entire taxable year, amounts received from sources without 
the United States (except amounts paid by the United States or any ageney 
thereof) which constitute earned ineome attributable to services performed 
during sUCh uninterrupted period. 

You forwarded with your letter a copy of :1 report prepared by ·the American 
Chamber of Commerce of Venezuela. That report and your letter indicate eon
<:ern that it a United States eitizen re-siding abroad signs an application for regis
tration to vote in one of the States and represents in such application no more 
than that he intends to return to that State as his domicile, he may there'by jeop-

t "
8
The length of absenee required to qualify a: citizen as a domletllaey dllfers from State 
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ardize or forfeit his er.titlement to the section 911 exclusion from gross income 
based on his claim of bona fide residence in a foreign counry. You are referring 
in particular to Internal Revenue Service Publication 54(1()-71) Ta111 Guide for 
U.S. Citizens .1.broad, 1972 Edition, which provides on page 4: 

"A U.S. citizen livin~ abroad may vote by absentee ballot in elections held in 
the United States (national, State, and local) without jeopardizing his eligibility 
for tax exemption as a bona fide resident of a foreign country. Such voting will 
not, of itself, nullify the taxpayer's status. 

"'However, where a U.S. citizen makes a representation to the local election 
official ~arding the nature and length of his stay abroad that is inconsistent 
with his representation for purposes of the tax exclusion, the fact that he made 
the representation in connection with absentee voting will be considered in 
determining his status for the exclusion, but will not necessarily be conclusive." 

You are concerned that the "inconsistent representation" language of the abave
quoted material might be interpreted to mean that a representation by a taxpayer 
of domicile in a State and of an intent to ultimately return there is not compatible 
with the taxpayer's claim of bona fide residence in a foreign country for purposes 
of section 911 of the Code. The Service has held in a recently published ruling, 
Revenue Ruling 71-101, C. B. 1971-1, 214: 

"fGlenerally the exercise by a citizen of the United States of his right to vote 
in National, state, or local elections in the United States by absentee ballot is 
not an action that would affect the length or nature of his stay outside the United 
States and con><equently would not jeopardize the exemption under section 911(a) 
(1) of the Code. However, where absentee voting in the United States involves a 
representation to the local election official regarding the nature and length of the 
taxpayer's stay abroad that is inconsistent with the taxpayer's representation of 
intention for purposes of S!'Ction 911 of the Code, the fact that he made the repre
SE-ntation in connection with absentee voting will be taken into account in deter
mining his status under section 911 of the Code, but will not necessarily be con
clusive." (Emphasis added.) 

It is our conclusion that "inconsistent representation" as referred to in the 
above cited publications does not refer to a mere statement by a taxpayer that he 
considers himself a voting resident of a State and ultimately intends to return to 
that State as his domicile. Such a statement is not incompatible with a taxpayer's 
claim of bona fide residence in a foreign country. Instead, "inconsistent represen
tations" refer to other representations which the taxpayer may have made to 
the Service regarding the specific nature and length of his stay in a foreign coun
try. If a taxpayer in support of his claim to the section 911 exclusion from gross 
income makes certain specific represE-ntations as to thE' purpose, nature, and in
tended length of his stay in the foreign country, and in an application for absentee 
voting makes other statements which appE-ar inconsistent with those SPE>Cific rep
resE-ntations, the SE-rvice must take such inconsistent statE-ments into account in 
determining the true facts upon which the taxpayer bases his claim to bona fide 
rE-sidence in a foreign country. Further, as stated in Revenue Ruling 71-101, even 
such inconsistE-nt statements will not necessarily be conclusive. 

However, the mere represE-ntation by a taxpayer made in support of an appli
cation for absentee voting that he considers himself a voting resident of a par
ticular State and that he intE-nds to ultimately return to that State, will not by 
itself in any way affect his claim to the section 911 exclusion from gross inCOmE' 
ba,.ed on bona fide rE-sidence in a foreign country. 

We hope that this letter will clarify any ambiguities that may have existed 
with respect to this situation. We hopE' that no United StatE's citiZE-n living abroad 
will hesitate to exercise his voting right out of concern that this action may 
jeopardize his claim to the section 911 exclusion from gross income. 

Sincerely yours, 
F. FEIBEL, 

Acting Ohiej, Corporation Ta111 Branch. 

Senator GoLDWATER. In conclusion, )fr. Chairman, I welcome these 
hearings and endorse your effort to further the voting rights of Amer
icans abroad. 

I have prepared for your consideration a one-sentence amendment 
that would extend your bill to all 10 million citizens protected by our 
original law. At the end of S. 2384, add the following: 
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think the person that goes bl 
origin, probably wo~ld beoo 
didn~t show enough mterest 
that in itself would take caref 

Senator PEI.L. I remember 
!'imnc of these citizens. The f 
conscientious. 

Senator GoLDWATER. Wei 
as far as anv money is concen 

Senator PELL. On the ?the 
hv votino- in a local election; 
c:"m citiz~n~hip automaticall: 

Senator GoLDWATER. ~Ve~ 
that in my home State m~lf 
State or another country, If 
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lltitlcment to the section 911 exel roting Rights .Act .Amendments ot 1970. 
bona fide residence in a fore! usion f~m gross ineolll l'\•·l'tion 10. The provisions of Section 202 of the Yoting Rights Act Amendment 
tal Revenu& Service Publicatlf! eounry. Ion are referrill,,,f 1!170 shall be applicable to registration and voting in all Federal elections. 
972 Edition, which (Jrovides on pa:;!~l.0-71) 'l'az G-uide to 111111 uny registration and ballot materials provided pursuant to such section and 
II: abroad may vote by absentee ball t . 

1 
. 1 r:m~mitted to or from absentee citizens sball be free of postage to the sender in 

lonal, State, and local) without jeo 0rd1inzie eetions. held it th•• United States mail. 
t bona fide res· d t f . pa ng his eligibilitl . 
~taxpayer'sst!t en ° a foreign country. Such voting Wii Also, I have had prepared for me a legalmemorandum which sets 
U.S. citizen ma::~ a represe t t' fmth the reasons why I believe your bill is constitutional and I will be 
ature and length of his stay nat:~~ tf~~ei 1~1 electi1JI ••laJ. to share this with you. · 
~':n:rP<>Ses of the tax exclusion, the fact ~~:t~~S:~n1 ,... That concludes my testimony, Mr. Ch.airman. 
tor theti~~~~~th tbsent~ voting will be considered ~: ~enator PELL. Thank you very much mdeed, Senator. 
tt the "inoonsis~!nt ~!P~ ntott?~?ssarily be conclnsh·e:·' The Chair noticed, too, that you are accompanied by Mr. Terry 
1e interpreted to mean that~ ~;~s~af~age of the above- Emerson, for whom it holds a ,·ery high regard in his profession. 
: 0~ ~n intent to ultimately return t:e:e i~~~ !o:xp:.Yer Senator GoLDWATER. He is the brains behind all this. 
tdeo ri:~:;;E! residence in.a foreign country for P~~!: 8enator PELL. In connection with the amendment you suggest~ we 
c.:B. 1971-l 2~~e. has held In a recently published ruling, l.:tre in our bill, as you probably know, a provision for free airmail 
'dse by a citize~ of the United Stat f hi . postage. But the frank would not help a citizen who is overseas because 
ea~ el~~ons in the United states~ 0abs:n~h~ ~ ~ote it. would not be accepted by the country where he was stationed or where 
:ouW. no: length or nature of his stay outside the 'h~t~ he was living. 
~r. where ;:::t~i~~i!~ e~e~tion under section 911(a) Senator GoLDWATER. I didn't realize that. I did not know that. 
Ill eleetlon official rega~~: th: ~:red States involves a Senator PELL. So we face a problem there. But I agree with you, 
bat 1_s inconsistent with the taxpay:;: ~~~~:!i!tff the that any provision-any rnail that goes in accordance with this act., 
~t:~lf of the Codt;, the fact that he made the r~~::' m; a whole, the postage shou] d be covered. 
!eetion 9~l ~/~;!ncS ~111 

0°et ta~en into account in deter- Do you think that 30 days or 60 days is enough time, or do you have 
!d.).. 

0 e, " Will twt neces8arily be con· nny feeling about the time frame, about when citizens should be noti-
~at inconsistent representation" as referred t fled about the elections ballot? 
~O:s~!nr:f~r to a mere statement by a taxpayerot:!}:! Senator GoLDwATER. I don~t think you can be as short as 30. There-
. Such a s~te':n~!~t~ an~ ~ltimatcl! intends to return to foro, 60 being a popular number, I think that is a better period of time. 
ce in a foreign count~0 I~~::Ja.~ble ~th a taxpayer's I think this has to become uniform, too, because some States make it 
epre~ntattons which the taxp~ve:~~~s~ent represen- nlmost impossible for a person living out of the State to get the ab-
Bpectfle nature and length of his stay 1·n a :vel made to sentee ballot in time · 
ort of his claim t th . .~.ore gn coun· · . . 
a£flc representati~n e section 911 exclusion from gross I would say 60 days would be a good penod of time. 
1 the foreign count;~~~~!~~ pu)?se,.nature, and in· Senator PELL. Atid do you have any views as to whether there should 
ents which appear i~consistent ~ft~c~~~~n for a~sentee ho a difference in handling the problem of overseas citizens who have 
~:~~~i~~ch inconsistent statem~nts i~I~:~!n~t>J:; gone back to the land of their birth, and have in some cases left com-
1try. Further ~ .. e ~~~yer bases his claim to bona fide pletely our culture and the use of our language, even, to spend the final 
1ts will not r{~~:riely ibne~~velnu~ Ruling 71-101, even p:u·t of their livl's aided by social srcnrity benefits, as opposed to our 

t ~vnc USlVe 't' h · • · · d e:n atton by a taxpayt>r made in su.pport f CI 1zens w o are over there working for AmeriCan corporatiOns an 
t a~ he considers himself a voting resid~~t !i appli- eoming back~ 

~~~~U: f~ t~~~=~i~~ ~eturn to ~hat st~te, will :or;;: ~enator GoLDwATER. Oh, I think that would .take. c::tre ?f itse~f. ,I 
e in a foreign country.11 excluswn from gross income lh~n~ the person that goes back to t~1~ land of Ius or1gm, his fa~1ly,s 
~will clarify any ambiguities that ma h . o~·1g:m, probably would become a Citizen of that country, and 1f he 
~~:trope ~hat no United State11 citize~ u~: =~~::i didn't show enough interest to write for an absentee ballot, I think 
sect:ionnl1f1!:~ o~t of concern that this action may I hat in itself would take care of it. 

us on from grnss income. Senator PELL. I remember being a vice consul overseas and helping 
some of these citizens. The social security checks tend to keep them 
1'onscientious. A ti Oh' F. FEIBEL, 

• c no tef, Oorporation 'l'az Branch. 

[n conclusion, Mr. Chairman, I welcome these 
ur effort to further the voting rights of Amer-

~r considerat!on a one-sentence amendment 
~~ ~:411 aldOdmthillifonllciti~ens protected by our 

• ' e o owmg: 

Senator GoLDWATER. ·well, they never renounce their citizenship 
as ~nr as any money is concerned. 

:-ienator PELL. On the other hand, sometimes they do it accidentally 
11.\' Yoting in a local election; when they do that they lose their Ameri
t'<llt citizenship automatically. 

&mntor GoLDwATER. "Well, the little bit we have been able to study 
t!tat in my home State indicates that when a person moves to another 
State or another country, if it is a permanent move, they have no fur-
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ther interest in the purely local elections. Now, they might retain an 
interest in a Senator or a House Member, but that would be merelJ 
a matter of personal interest and if some of these citizens wished to 
retain their voting residence for this purpose, I believe we should tlj 
to help them. 

Senator PELL. Thank you very much, Senator Goldwater, and J 
apologize very much for being a few minutes late. 

Senator Goww ATER. That is perfectly all right; we are all late th~ 
days. · 

l The memorandum referred to follows:] 

MEMORANDUM OF LAW IN SUPPORT OF Co:!fGBESS' Pow& 
To PROTECT THE VOTE IN FEDERAL ELECTIONS 

L THE RIGHT TO VOTE FOR NATIONAL OFFICERS IS AN INHEBI!!NT RIGHT 
OF NATIONAL CITIZENSHIP 

It Is firmly established that the right to vote for National omcers is a funda· 
mental, personal right of National citizenship. The Supreme Court has plainly 
announced that "among the rights and privileges of National citizenship reeog. 
nized by this court are ... the right to vote for National omcers. ..• " Twin. 
ing v. New Jersey, 211 U.S. 78,97 (1908). . 

According to Justice Frankfurther's opinion in U.S. v. Williams, 341 U.S. 70, at 
79 (1951), the Supreme Court has held or assumed in at least seven decisions 
that the right to vote in Federal elections can be protected by Congress because 
it is a right directly dependent on and secured by the Constitution. ErJ: parte l'ar· 
brougl!, 110 U.S. 651, 663 (1884), is the first of these decisions. In YarbrrJugh, 
the Court expressly rejected a claim "that the right to ¥ote tor a Member of 
Congress is not dependent upon the Constitution or laws of the United States, but 
is go't'erned by the law of t>acb state respectively." Instead, the Court held that 
these omces are created by the Constitution and by that alone. Id., at 663. See 
also United States v. Classic, 313 U.S. 299, 314, 315 (1941); lViley v. Sinkler. 
179U.S. 58,62 (1900); In,re Quarles,158 U.S. 532,535 (1895). 

The same doctrine applicable to voting in Congressional elections is true of 
Presidential elections. That omce, too, is created by the Constitution and by that 
alone and indeed and the Vice President, are our country's only oftil-es chosen in 
a nation-wide election. All doubt of the standing accorded this right should be 
removed by it~ re Qu.arles, where the Supreme Court has expressly enumerated 
among the rights secured to citizens by the Constitution "the right to vote for 
presidential electors or members of Congress .... " Id., at 535. (Emphasis 
added.) 1\Ioreover, the Supreme Court bas held that Presidential electors exer· 
else Federal functions, a truism which further supports the power of Congress 
to legislate with respect to presidential elections. 

Burroughs v. Un,ited States, 290 U.S. 534 (1934). The concept from which the 
right to vote for omcers of the National government is derived is the recognition 
by the Supreme Court that there are certain basic rights of National citizenship 
which "arise from the relationship of the individual with the Federal govern
ment" and "are dependent upon citi:tenship of the United States, and not citizen
ship of a state." U.S. v. lViUiam.s, supra; Slaughter-BoWie Cases, 16 Wallace 36, 
80 (1872). 

Thus, the rights belonging to National citizenship arise out of the very nature 
and existPnce of the National government. Ward v. Mnryland, 12 Wallace 418 
(1870); Patd v. Virginia., 8 Wallace 168, 180 (1868). The right to vote in Nn· 
tional elections is among these fundamental rights since it is basic to the scheme 
of the Constitution that we shall enjoy a representative-type of government with 
National omcers w11o at-e as responsive as possible to the people. 

II. THE RIGHT TO VOTE FOR NATIONAL OFFlCEBB 
IS A PRIVILEGE OF NATIONAL CITIZENSHIP 

Section I of the Fourteenth Amendment provides that "No state shall make or 
enforce ali.y law which shall abridge the privileges or immunities of citizens of 
the United States." The right to vote for National ofticers has not only been rec· 
ognized as being among the "rights" of National citizenship, but also among the 
"privileges" granted or secured by the Constitution. In, re Qu11rles, supra; T'Wifl-

• 

. v New Jersey, supra. Accordingly, ( 
:~~~voting pursuant to section 5 of the F 
eta use. ru. THE FREEDOM '00 ~ 

OF UNITED BTA': 

The freedom to travel across State 11 
11 11 fundamental to "the nature of ()ur li 
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·c.> 47 (1867). . 
• ·1n Kent v. Dulles, 357 U.S. 116, 126 (. 
th~' ri~ht of interstate travel with the ril 
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w!'ll was a part of our heritage. Tra 
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1 ~11v ~~~necessary for a livelihood. It m 
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.\nwnclment, Kent, supra, at 127; Aptl 
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1,nrtance, the Supreme Court has h• 

11 .. rsnnal liberty of .travel outside the, 
though a substantlal gove~mental . 
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!:'!nee it is well settled that the Fow 
:<amP protection against State legislat 
i'< off£>red by the Fifth Amendment, C' 
,;f free travel against unnecessary S 
:no, 325 (1003). 

tV. CONGRESS liAS POWER '00 PROTEI 
CITlZ&~SHil' UNDER BOTH THE N 
FOURTEENTH AMENDMENT 

With respect to protection and 
Jlrivileges of United States citizen 
Con"ress may act under the NeeesB 
( 'ou~titution. As it was stated by Cb 
II:! U.S. 214, 217 (1875), the "right 
upon. the Constitution of ~h~ ~nited 
at .. o Strauder v. West Vtrgmta, 1()1 
,· .. tving the reserved powers of tb 
l'nn"'ress may legislate is the elm 
.lli'(~llloch "· "llaryland, 4 Wbeat()D: 
within the scope of the Constituti« 
a rational basis. 

This principle was upheld in Uftif4 
>-I rildng down the poll tax system la 
IIHIIPr ~ection 10 of the Voting Rigl 
payment of apoll tax as a preconltili 
1 inual right of citizens to vote. In l 
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rely local elections. Now, they might retain a .,,., 1•• New Jersev, supra. ACC<Jrdingly, Congress is free to enforce the privilege 
>r a House ¥ember, but that would be mere] 1'1' ,·oting pursuant to section 5 of the Fourteenth Amendment, the Enforcement 
!lterest and If some of these citizens wished • '" 1""· 
tdence for this purpose I bell' r h uld t nx. THE FREEDOM TO TRAVEL IS A Pltl\"ILEGE 

' e"\ e We S 0 tr OF U~ITED STATES CITIZENSHIP 

k you very much, Senator Goldwater d . Tlte freedom to travel across State lines has long been held to occupy a posl· 
r being a few minutes late ' an tltm fundamental to "the nature of our Federal Union and our Constitutional con· 

That is perfectly all right; we are all late thes ~··!'fi~~t~t~::o:'"~!~:.r~ J~~~ 7~7 ~~=)s~dr:!:alY!: N~!d~~ ~!!:~~ 
a:.. 47 (1867). 

eferred to follows:] In Kfl11.t v. Dulles, 357 U.S.116, 126 (1958), the Supreme Court clearly equated 
the right of interstate travel with the right to trn '\'el abroad: 

OJ' LAw IN SUPPORT OF CONGRESS' POWEB 
:n' THE VOTE IN FEDEBA.L ELECTIONS 

"l<'reedom of movement across frontiers in either direction, and inside frontiers 
n' well, was a part of our heritage. Travel abroad, like travel within the country, 
uu1y be necessary for a livelfhood. It may be as close to the heart of the individ· 

FOR NATioNAL OFFICERS Is AN INHEReNT RIGHT ual as the choice of what he eats, or wears, or reads. Fr~.>edom of movement is 
or NATIONAL CITIZENSHIP husic in our scheme of values." In., at 126. 

Thus, the freedom to travel aboard has been held to be an important aspect of 
~at. the right to vote for National officers is a fun th•· dtizens'. liberty," guaranteed in the Due Process Clause of the Fifth 
-.a~mnal citizenship. The Supreme Court has plai~~ .\ull'ndment, Kent, 811pra, at 127; Apt hecker v. Secretary of State, 378 l:.S. 500, 
~rights and privileges of National citizenship reco' r.o;; (1964). Indeed freedom of movement is considered of such great im· 
• the right to vote for National officers ., Tu/ pnrtnuce, the Supreme Court has held that u F~deral restriction upon the 
8, 91 (1908). · · · · rn J~t•r,;tmal Uberty of tra;el outside the 'Gnited States was unconstitutional e\·en 
tkfurther's opinion in U.S. v. lVilliam8 341 uS 70 1 

though a substantial governmE-ntal interE>St was asserted in support of the 
•urt has. held or assumed in at least 'seven d~isi~ a rP~triction on grounds of national security. Aptlu:ker, id., at 508. 
deral elections can be protected by C~ngress becaun' ~ince it is well settled that the Fourteenth Amendment operates to extend the 
~nt on ~nd secured by the Constitution. E:r parte ra~f "ame protection a~ainst State legislation, afl't!{!ting lifE', liberty, and property, as 
1884), I~ the first of these deci&ions. In l'arbrough I~ offered by the F1fth Amendment, Congress has full power to !fecure the liberty 
d a clmm ''that the right to vote for a Member ; uf free travel against unnecE>Ssary State restraint. Hibben v. Smith, 191 L.S. 
[)On the Constitution or laws of the United States b 0; :no,:J25 (1903). 
l~h state ~especth·ely." Instead, the Court held t~t 
t e Constitution and by that alone ld at 663 8 
Q
c, 313 u.s. 299, 314, 315 OWt) . ivn~v v Si,;.kle~ uarles, 1~ U.S. 532,535 (1895). ' · · 
able to vo~mg in Congressional E-lections is true of 
office! too, lS created by the Constitution and bv that 
ce President, are our country's only offices chosen in 
l~ubt or the standing accorded this right should be 
v ere t e Supreme Court has expressly enumerated 
~ c~tizens by the Constitution "the right to vote for 
.m ers of Congress .... " Id., at 535 (Em basi< 
::::: <;;:r~ ~as tteld that Presidential ~I~torsp exer: 
esidentl~~ ele~fio::. supports the power of Congress 
8
' ~,u.s. 534 (1934). The concept from which the 

te JSatmnal government is derived is the recognition 
ilereh~re certai~ b~s~c rights of National citizenship 
.ons lp of t~e mdtvidual with the Federal govern· 
~n eittzensh~p of the United States, and not citizen· .ams, supra, Blaughtel'-Housc aa8eiJ, 16 Wallace 86, 

to National citizenship arise out of the ver:v nature 
ivgovernment. Ward v. Maryland, 12 Wailace 41~ 

allace 168, 180 (1868). The right to vote in Na· 
e fundamental rights since it is basic to the scheme 
lall enjoy a rep.r;esentative-type of government with 
sponsive as possible to the people. 

r TO VOTE FOR NATIONAL OFFICERS 
LEGE OF NATION.AL CITIZENSHIP 

Amendment provides that "No state shall make or 
~bridge the Pri':ileges or immunities of citizens of 
o vote for National officers has not only been rec· 
:r~•ts" of Nati?nal citizenship, but also among the 

'I the Constitution. In re Quarles, supra; Twin· 

I\', CONGRESS HAS POWER TO PROTECT RIGHTS AND PBI'\'ILEGES OJ' NATIO::.VAL 
CITIZENSHIP UNDER BOTH THE NECESSA.ItY AND PROPER CLAUSE AND THE 
FOURTEENTH AMENDMENT 

With respect to protection and facilitation of the exercise of rights or 
prh·ileges of United States citizenship, the Supreme Court has ruled that 
t 'ongress may act under the Necessary and Proper Clause of Article I of the 
Constitution. As it was stated by Chief Justice Waite in United State8 v. Reese, 
ll~ U.S. 214, 217 (1875), the "rights and immunities created by or dependent 
upon the Constitution of the United States can be protected by Congress." See 
ulso Strauder v. lVest Virginia, 100 U.S. 303, 310 (1879). As in all cases in· 
mh·ing the reserved powers of the States, the applicable rule under which 
l'ongress may legislate is the classic formulation by Chief Justice Marshall in 
.1/r·Culloch "· 1farylaml, 4 Wheaton 316, 421 (1819). If the end be legitimate and 
within the scope of the Constitution, Congress can choose any means which has 
n rational basis. 

'l'hls principle was upheld in United States v. Te.ras, 252 Fed. Supp. 234 (1966), 
'triking down the poll tax system in Texas. The case inYolved an action brought 
lllitll'r >ection 10 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 in which Congress found that 
l•ayment of a poll tax as a precondition to voting denies or abridges the Constitu
tlmml right of citizens to vote. In holding that the Texas poll tax must fall, the 
l'ourt placed itS' decision squarely on the ground that the right to vote is "one of 
llw fundamental rights included within the concept of liberty.'' Ia., at 250. The 
~upreme Court upheld this ruling in Texas Y. r:nited. States, 384 u.s. 155 ( 1966). 

'l'he same rule of 11leCulloch v. Maryland is applicable to measure the exercise 
uf ('ongress' power to enforce the guarantees of the Fourteenth Amendment. For 
t'XIlnlJile, see Katzcnbach v. Jlorgan, 384 U.S. 6-U, at 650, 651 (lfl66), upholding 
the constitutionality of section 4(e) of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 which pro
hibits enforcement of the New York State English language literacy test 
ngainst New York residents from Puerto Rico. 

~. S. 2384 IS APPROPRIATE LEGISLATION 

.\ l'l•l~·lng the abo\'e Jlrindples to the subject legii;Iation, it is clear 8. 2384 is 
""11stitutional. Its end is dearly legitimatE'. Its object is to protect and enhance 
11"' rlll:ht of almost one million United States citizens ovenreas to exercise the 
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franchise in Federal eleetions. These citizens have a direet and great inte~ 
in deeisiom; and policies acted upon by the Prt>sident and Congress' and are sut. 
stantially atl'ected by deeisions made by the Exeeutive and Congress jointll 
l<'ederal action is required if these citizens are to be brought within the working 
of representative government. No single State can undertake to guarantee tb. 
franchise to all these persons. In order to establish a uniform means by which al 
National citizens can be guaranteed an equal opportunity to vote in Nationa 
eleetions, it is necessary for Congress to act. 

In acting to facilitate and protect the rights to vote and travel, the recorc 
indicates Congress is concerned with at least three categories of overseas citizen& 
all of whom it seeks to enfranchise in Federal elections. A professional survey ot 
United States citizens abroad, which w'll.s reet>ntly compiled for the Departmen' 
of Defense pursuant to the Federal Voting Assistance program, provides the bes1 
evidence available as to the characteristics of these citizens. An analysis of 
aPIJlicable principles pro,·es Congress in acting within the scope of the Con 
stitution with respect to each of these categories of citizens. 

VI. CONGRESS CAN PROVIDE UNIFORM PROCEDURES FOR ABSENTEE RmiST&ATION A~: 
VOTL"{G L"{ FEDERAL ELECTIONS 

First, the Department of Defense survey indicates that there are 630,301) 
Americans abroad who are presently eligible to vote based on age, citizenship, 
and legal re>'idf'nce criteria. As to these citizens. Congress is concerned only witt, 
removing t~lmicallimitations of State and local law which unneet>ssarily restri!'! 
their opportunity to vote and consequently burden the privilege of travel as well. 
Congress is concerned that these citizens. who are admittedly bonafide resident~ 
of the several States shall not be disenfranchised by mere lack of minimal 
voting processes. For this reason, Congress proposes to enact uniform national 
standards with respect to the means for absentee registration and voting by 
such rE>sidents in order to provide them with the fullest OPJ)()rtunity for exer· 
eising the franchise. 

The basic standards which Congress uses in S. 2384. art> derived from section :!02 
of thf' Y oting- Rights Act of 1965, which in tuni wE>re <lrawn from the proyen 
practice of the States themselves. Congress has found that these practices were 
su("('t's~<fully applied by many States with respect .to somt" of their resident~ 
without significant fraud or administrative difficulty and bas accordingly found 
there is no compelling reason why the States should not apply the same standards 
to all of their residents on a national, uniform basis. See testimony of Senator 
Goldwater, "Amendments to the Voting Rights Act of 1965.'' Hearings before the 
Subcomm. on Const. Rights, Senate Corum. on the Judiciary, 91st Cong., 1st and 
2d Sess. (1969-1970), at 277-306. 

VII. CONGRESS CAN EXACT A UXIFORll DEFINITION OF RESIDENCE FOR VOTI:>G 
PURPOSES IN FEDERAL ELECTIONS 

The seeond class of ovf:'rseas eitiZt>ns who are covered by S. 2884 include per;oons 
who are ineligible to vote because of strict residence restrictions, but who plan 
to return to States that ba,·e been their homes before residing abroad. Acenrdin)! 
to th<' rl'<'t'nt surwy made for the Department of Defense, there are up to 3:34.000 
Americans of ,·oting age who may be in this cat~>gory. GiYing proper consid~>ration 
to the intere;;ts of the States, Congress can legislate a uniform d~>finition of rpsi· 
dence for voting purpose,: in Federal elections in order hi securE> the funda!llf'IJtal 
right to vote and freedom of tra\·el for these citizens. If a person who depart~ 
a State for OYerseas has an intent to return to th:1t State and considers himself 
still to be a resident of that State for voting purposes, Congress bas a rati<mal 
basis for determining that these persons remain bona tide residents of the State 
for purposes of voting in Federal elections. 

All States now permit absentee servicemen and their accompanying depend· 
ents to register and vote from abroad and this has not caused any significant 
probl~ms of fraud or udministratlve difficulty. The universal rule upplietl by 
States to servicemen and their dependents is one of intent. These persons do not 
lose or abandon the voting residence they had when the military member entered 
the service, nor do they acquire one at the place where he or she ser\'es, irrespee
tive of the duration of actual residence at such place. American Jurisprudence. 
2nd. El~tion". ~P<'tion 75. 

Since all States llaYe succes~<fnll~· administert>d th~>ir eleetions under the 
liberal test of residence applied to military personnel and since the total nnmh~rs 
of absentee residents so continued on the voting rolls exceeds the cmnhiued total 
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rsons accorded the same rights by S. : 
nt Ile tl at the setting of a uniform definitio 
..tn:~:~ .,:, the same criteria applicable to se~ 
1'"' ·ate and workable means for protect! 
"!'prnpr1

1'eleetions and their Uberty of travel 
t t•tlcra .. r u,c vote. 

llE~"" 18 NO COMPELLING STATE Il'ITEIIEf nu. T """' , 
TEST AGAINST AMERICA 

'fl ough the general proposition may be ac. 
1 

• to be bona fide residents. the Supre1 
r~·~·~; may not use a test of res~dence as : 
~~·~.;c class of citizens oft' the voting rolls u 
eu 1 ote ~· compelling State interest. F?r · 
~~~~~~in clm~ses of citizens were not resider 

ed in at least three recent cases beeal 
11~~n necessary to serve any compelling S~ 
~r.~. 89, 95,96 (1965), Evans v. Cornman, 
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• )loreover, s. 2384 is applicable only o e< 
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·tbsentee registration or votmg (1) is of 
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!<i!tlons. These citizens ha,·e a dl t d 
acted upon hY the Preside rec an great lnter . .,r pN·sons accorded the same rights by S. 2384, Congress may rationally con· 
ecisi<ms mmJ;. ~~~- the 'Ex nt ~-n.d C'ongr(•ss' and are S•du:le that the -setting of a uniform definition of residence for voting purposes 
d if these eitizens are to i,:C~1 n e b~n~.t~?ngress johu 1.., ,,.,1 on the same criteria applicable to servicemen and their depend.;>nts is an 
ment. Xo single State can ur;~g t : 1 m the workinuppropriate and workable means for protecting the vote of citizens overseas in 
!IOns. In order to establish a .;r a e to guarantee t'f•·tlcral elections and their liberty of travel without penalty by reason of loss 
· guaranteed an equal oppo~r::nf:WY t:eants b

1
y wNhich <ut the vote. 

Gr Congress to act. vo e n • atioll; 
and protect the rights- to VOte and \'IlL THEBE IS NO COMPELLING STATE INTEREST IX DIPOSIXG A STRICT nESIDENCE 

!erned :Vith at least three categories Oft~~:el, tlleitr~CO! TEST AGAINST AMElUCANS OVERSEAS 
.franchtse in Federal 1 t' rseas c tzen 
road, which was reee~t:? wns. ~ professional sur\·ey, '!'hough the general proposition may be accepted that a State way require its 
e Federal Votin Assist Y compt ed for the_Departnwrotl•rs to he bona fide residents, the Supreme Court has made clear that the 
the cilaracteri:fti~ of ance. program, provides the be ~Hates may not use a test of residence as a technical device for sweeping an 

ves Congress in acting t~~:;;. citizens. An analysis , t•utire class of citizens off the voting rolls unless the restriction is ner:~essary to 
!lllch of these categories 0~ 1 it~n the scope of the Oqmllnote a compelling State interest. For example, State determination that 

c zens. t-ertain classes of citizens were not residents for voting purposes were over-
UNIFORM PROCEDURES FOR ABSEXTEE turned in at least three recent cases becanse the residence rules were found 

JrL'IIG rs FEDER/. L ELECTI • REXliSTR.ATio:v A; not necessary to serve any compelling State interest. Oarringflm v. Rash, 380 
' o:-.s CH. 89, 95, 96 (1965), Evan.<t v. OorntMn, 398 'C.S. 419, 424, 4:26 (1970); Dunn v. 

of Defense survey indicates that th mumatein., 400 U.S. 330, 337 (1972). 
~ presently eligible to \'ote hased 

011 
ere a~e 630.il:f' Congress has here determined that there is no compelling governmental inter· 

l. A.<! to these dtizens Congress is co age, Cltiz£'nshtr t•st in restricting the right to vote and penalizing the right to travel of Americans 
ions of State and loeai law whleh unn ncern~ only w~r overSeas who possess a nexus with a particular" State. Though the States have a 
nd consequently burden the privilege ~j~s.'lrllf restrt: obvious interest in preserving the basic conception of their political communities, 
:these citizens, who are admittedlr 00 ~~ve a~ wet they have successfully done this while nsing a broad standard of residence in 
Jl not be disenfranchised br mere la~~ ~ re~H!.:nl the case of servicemen and their accompanying dependents. Thus, a stricter 
reason, Congress proposes to enact unifo 0 mi~Ima rule than that applied to servicemen and their families cannot be said to be 
' the means for absentee registration rm n~twna necessary. 
Provide them with tlte fullest opportu~~~ vfotmg b; ~Ioreover, S. 2384 is applicable only to Federal elections and not to filling local 

11 Y or exe1 smblic offices. Federal elections are substantially national and international in 
·b Congress USE's in s. 2384 are derived fro. . ~eope and to a large extent the is~ues cut across all areas and regions of our 
l)f l9f.:i. which In turn wt>re drawn fro m :rctwn 2('. ,.,.nntry. Whatever the interests of States in limiting the definition of residence 
!Selves. Congress has found that these m Je prow· in the case of voters for State, county and municipal offices, there is no com
my States With reS()(>Ct .to SOUl€' df 8r~ctice;;l r·el\ pclling need for using a stricter rule in Federal elections than the one which is 
r administrative diifieultv and has acco;e!r re.~ < ent: ~ct forth in S. 2384.. 
n Why the States should iwt ap 1 the dm~Iy foum Nor will enactment of the broad definition of residence :required by S. 2384 
a national, uniform basis. s~ festimsame sta~dard, uhru&'llte all State functions with respect to the •IUalifications of voters in Fed· 
>the Voting Rights Act of 196;) ,. Hear?~Y obf :enator ••rnl elections. States will retain the power to test whether an applicant for 
• Senate C'omm. on the Judicia;y 91st1Cgs e

1
ore til~ nhsentee registration or voting (1) is of legal age, (2) is incapacitated by 

-306. . ' ong., st ana rt'llson of insanity, (3) is disqualified as a convicted felon, (4) meets the pre

r A UNIFORlf DEFINITION OF RESIDENCE FOR VOTI!IOG 
l'08E8 IN FEDERAL ELECTIONS 

!lS citiZE-ns who are co,·ered by S """ • i I d ecause of t • · · ""'o-t nc u e p<>r~on• 
• been th .s r!Ict restdence restrictions, but who pl:u: 
· etr JOmes before residing h d . r the Departmt>nt of D f a roa . Accnrdm' 
, may 'be in hi e ens~, there are up to 334.()(K 
;, Congress ~a~ ~~gtr~~T Gin!'fg prope~ c_o~sidf'ratior. 
Fed 1 • . . · e a um orm defimt10n of n•,i· 
r tr::~ ;~~c~~oe~~ u~;.rder to seeure the fundmneuta; 

~~~! ~~:~~t~~;o c~~:~~sia7! !n~e~~~i;:r~ ~r~~~~~ 
1 ..., purposes; Congress has a rational !:f iJ:C7~~~-remain bona fide residents of the StatP 

:n~~r::Jvicemen. and their accompanying depend 
istrath·e ~nd tlm; h,as not. caused any significant 
ir depende~lr:J1ulty. 'I lie umversul ru!{' api)lied b,r 

~d::~e ~b~y· h{d 
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~~:J :~~e~l~·u'f~;:~~~'t~~se~~e~~~ 
1 • a te P ace where he or she ser\·es. irres1wr· 
. residence at such place. American JurisprudenCt>. 

~~f;:;.r.ta administered their elections under thr 
d 1 1 ry P~rsonnel nnd since the total number• 

ne on tbe voting rolls exceeds the combined total 

scribed time and manner for making application, and (5) is truthful in state· 
ruents made on registration or voting forms, such as with respect to a e1aim to 
actual past residence in a particular State. 

Nor can a State properly argue that it Is necessary to exclude all persons 
overseas from voting in Federal elections in order to guarantee that its voters 
will be minimally knowledgeable about the elections. It is common knowledge 
that Americans overseas have wide and immediate access to English language 
III'Wspapers, journals and news programs circulated and broadcast in foreign 
ureus. These private sources of information are supplemented hy the services of 
the Armed Forces Network, Voice of America, and USIA. libraries which are 
well known to Americans abroad in even the most isolated of places. 

'!'he acute interest and awareness of Americans orerseas in Federal elections 
Is llflparent on the record. In fact, the Department of Defense survey of persons 
uverseas shows that at least 151,000 Americans, not including Federal employees 
or ~•·rvicemen, \'Oted in the 1072 €'l~ction while re~iding abroad. There is nothing 
tu support an assumption that citizens overseas are uninformed or uninterested 
lu Federal elections and any such argument would crudely and impermissibly 
exclude large numbers of otherwise fully qualified voters. 

Nor can a State claim that it must exclude persons overseas from voting 
!>~-cause they might hold a different viewpoint than persons who have not been 
nt.sent from the State. The Supreme Court has ruled time after time that differ
•·n~t•s of opinion may not be the basis for excluding any group of persons from 
1!11' franchise. See the discussion of cases set forth in Dunn v. Blumstein, 1upra. 
ut 3G5-3:56. 

A similar analysis is applicable with respect to the small numbers of citizens 
11\'erMeas who do not intend to return. According to the Department of Defense 
~<urvey of citizens overseas, this group may include some 26,500 persons. The 
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critical fact with respect to Congress' power to secure the vote in Federal~~ 1 ·. , 1 1 • 111 , 1 ... ··•l h~trri tions for these persons in that there are numerous and vital ways in wh l " •• · . ,. • , 1,, 1,· Jlf1M't': 
these individuals are affected by the decisions and policies acted on by Fed•: ~ •' ""1 • •I· "''" ( , • 1~ . .,.-.., ,., ...... . 
o ..... cers. Evawt v. Cornman, supra, at 424. Although they are outside the eounl! l a.·· !.• "'"' " ... ti 
these persons are subject to the United States Internal Revenue Code, reti~ h" ~ ''""'" rnar 1..•·•1 ltv "1 ~1 

1 among them may be directly affected by changes in the Civil Service retirem~ , I'• .\,1 ,. .\• t .,f 1~ 11 ··'· _t. 
and Social Security programs, and they are greatly affected by trade and tar 11

'· ',' , 1 ,,, 1 .. 1 · .. ~~··hi 
measures, export controls, and foreign policy decisions, among many ott, ,. ' · · · 111 .11 um•· 
actions and programs dealt with by the Executive and Congress jointly. Tht \ ..l•t• <: • If•·· HH' f \mt> 
persons have distinct, direct and great interests in the election ofll'ederal oftlet a••;Stw•t w•ll•nll-4 11 

• 

and Congres.~ may ·prote<;t their stake_ in these ~lection~ by providin~ a unifor r~· ... l\~"'• .,, 1'1' •ltlt·n<·•·· l 
procedure for implementmg the exerc1se of the1r vote m these elections so lot It I !•'""" hu\H'\Tf. t 
as such persons have a past nexus with the particular State in which they llel 

1
" ' ·I 1\~lv ,, ... .u\notl 

tovote ltun "'~'., . . . l I lh un•• .-.mnt. on 
U:. SUMYABY A >I"'H\t · , ··lt1A 

huh tlll'lf n\t'I"N't\ t I 
Without regard to whether the judiciary itself would find that State restrl<" , 1 , 1,., 111 u•• l\ \' 

tions on the votes of overseas residents are unconstitutional. Congress may actt :--.... , •. :--. ' j ..,,.t'1in• hi 
protect the rights to vote and travel by enacting uniform, national standards t6 ''" 1111~ · ut u•N r. 
Federal elPctions. Time and again, the Supreme Court has announced that "th ;-'!al•· """'\" h'llll 141ra "' 
right of suffrage is a fundamental matter in a free and democratic society" a& S.•H•lal :-ilrth•>~ clt!'lO•nfmn 
"is preservative of other basic civil and political rights." Reynolds v. Sitlii • 

1 
r, ,1,.t mltull nr ,,\)til 

877 U.S. 533, 561, 562 (1964); Kramer v. Union Free Schooi District, 895 UJ ••·n '"' '.f f tht't-i4' in~an• 
621,626 (1969). The Court has further indicated that, "No right is more preeiou In •·a• 1 u I• tn \'Uh 
in a free country than that of having a voice in the election of those who mall! t..-n•lo·u·•lt11•'''~ 1h' If it· 
the laws under which, as good citizens, we must live." lVesberry v. Sanden in tlw l!lit) \'nlmJ! 1~ l · 
376 U.S. 1, 17 (1964). If this is so, surely Congress can act to protect the righ 1111 ~, pt•~o·•·•llln'>< for 1ts. 
of Americans abroad to participate in the choice of Federal officers whose deci \"It · 11111! th•• inc•ctUI 
sions affect them personally and directly. ,., "~:tn. . t •

1
,1wnLl 1 

In so acting, Congress need not assert a general power to prescribe qualitlea th•· lk•la\\1\lt' • •'vi 
tions for voters in J<'ederal elections. S. 2384 is confined to Federal action again~ ;-'t:d•• tn tll"un• that 1! 
a particular problem clearly within the purview of Congress' powers to facilita~ ~I nh•~-< w hn nt-.• ut lwrwt~ 
and protect the personal rights and privileges which the Supreme Court h8! •

1 
tl nk (nt• {ni'IIWr n•stu 

found to be guaranteed to each citizen by the Federal Constitution. 
11

,.,:• u,,..,.,.l 011 1, tt•lc•pho: 
BARRY GoLDWATER, U.S. Senator. . ·I tt ,11.,h tl~t·it• t'l 

. . . In· .. ·• 1\"l ''' ... • 
Senator PELL. Our next witness 1s Senator Roth, of Delaware, and ,lrnt~+ . \n•n• 1\l~l •·onstdt> 

would you introduce your associate* w tl ,.. 1 !li~ ga•twru \ 1•lt: 
Senator RoTH. Ray Jacobson, who is my assistant. II o\\ 1'\ ••••• iII c•n!llhl«'hl 

STATEMENT OF RON. WILLIAM V. ROTH, lR., A U.S. SENATOR 
FROM THE STATE OF DELAWARE 

Senator ROTH. Mr. Chairman, I welcome this opportunity of appear· 
ing before your subcommittee to express my support for legislation to 
guarantee the right of all American citizens residing overseas to vote 
in Federal elections. 

I am a cosronsor of one of the several proposals which are presently 
pending before this subcommittee: Senate Bill 2102. Rather than 
focusing on this particular bill, however, I plan to direct my remarks 
toward the general problems experienced by overseas Americans when 
they attempt to vote. 

As I recall, the day following last Xovember's :.reneral election, I 
was disturbed to learn that just about over one-half of all voting age 
Americans had exercised their right to vote. The 55 percent of the 
electorate at the polls that day represented the lowest voter turnout 
in a. Presidential election since 1948. 

Undoubtedly, this low turnout of voters can be attributed to several 
basic factors. I believe, however, that State-imposed restrictions on the 
right to vote of American citizens residing abroad kept many citizens 
away from the polls who otherwise would have exercised that right. If 

1"-•l!•\\ •tl''·hll:,-4'11 ('011 
Hf\4~ " • • • • ~ J:l 
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Voting Rights Act of 1970, which is within our legislative reach this 
year; it expires this year. 

Mr. BuTLER. At this verv moment they are holding meetings on it. 
Senator MATHIAS. Perhaps what we ought to do is expand the scope 

of that legislation rather than contract the scope of this, if what we 
are trying to do is give the greatest number of people the right to par
ticipate in the political duties of American citizens. 

Mr. B1JTLER. I would still appreciate your view of what would hap
pen if the Congress in its infinite wisdom, failed to extend the voting 
rights? 

Senator MATHIAs. I would think it would be one of those unfortunate 
anomalies of the law >vhich happen because we are human. But I do 
not think it would disqualify this act from support. The mere fact 
some unfairness existed in some other area, will not be any reason 
to perpetuate unfairness in this situation. If we are going to be com
mitted to provide sovereign remedies for all the oaths of the world 
simultaneously, not very much is going to be done. 

Mr. BuTLER. I yield to the gentleman from California. 
Mr. 1Vroorxs. I just wanted to pin that down, Senator. I intended to 

go into this aspect of the bill. You do concede if this legislation were 
enacted and if the provisions of the Voting Act of 1970 are not changed, 
we would be granting rights to American citizens overseas which are 
not enjoyed by American citizens at home. 

Senator MATHIAS. I do not question, for the sake of our discussion, 
the legal opinion ·which the gentleman from California has just given 
us but I would say, conceding he is absolutely right, I do not see that 
as being any reason for not supporting this legislation. I think the 
other legislation may be wrong, but I am not going to predicate my 
attitude toward this bill on the basis of another bill. 

Mr. ·wiGGINS. If a resident of Maryland moved prior to October 1 
to some residence overseas he would be qualified to vote in congres
sional races as a result of that. If he contrariwise moved from some 
State, in Maryland for example, my congressional district in Cali
fornia, he would be denied to vote either for or against me or for or 
against you. In other words, I will not have any right to vote for 
Congressman or Senator at all. 

Senator MATHIAS. That is right. 
Mr. DENT. Of course, there is a question which came up before. That 

is why we have that waiting period. In border cities or border areas, 
it was not uncommon to start a train across the border or to have 
floaters coming in across the Allegheny River, when there was a hot 
election. A man overseas cannot come back to the United States 
overnight. 

Mr. BuTLER. Should we not vote? 
Mr. DENT. Yes. The committee appreciates the time and thought 

you have given to this whole subject and I am happy you were able to 
come over. 

[Senator Goldwater's statement previously mentioned, follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF HON. BARRY GOLDWATER, A U.S. SENATOR FROM THE 
STATE OF A'il:zoNA 

EXTENDING THE VOTE FOR OVERSEAS AMERICANS 

Mr. Chairman, I am delighted at your decision to hold early hearings this 
year on the important subject of strengthening the voting rights of overseas 
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citizens. This is one type of election reform which can be handled immediately 
and simply by Act of Congress, rather than a constitutional amendment, and 
which can have a favorable impact upon the right to vote of up to one million 
citizens. 

The legislation which your Committee is considering today is in line with a 
proposal which I first introduced in 1970 and I am happy to join with you in 
support of this latest effort to clear a way unnecessary legal restrictions on the 
vote. 

The legislation which I authored in 1970, and which became law as Section 202 
of the Voting Rights Act Amendments of 1970, struck down the durational wait
ing limits preventing Americans from voting for President and Vice President 
solely because they had made a change of households before the election. Perti
nent to your study today, this law also extended absentee registration and bal
loting rights to American dtizens who were denied the right ·to vote because 
they were away from home on election day and were not allowed to register 
absentee or obtain absentee ballots. One feature of the latter provision of law 
was designed to facilitate the vote in Presidential elections for Americans out
side the United States. 

A survey completed by my office after the 1972 Presidential election turned up 
proof that this provision was helpful in extending the vote. We found that over 
4 million citizens cast Presidential absentee ballots in 1972, a jump of 26% 
over the 1968 Presidential election. Appproximately 150,000 Americans, not in
cluding federal employees or servicemen, voted in the 1972 election pursuant to 
this law while residing abroad. 

However, it became clear during the last Presidential election that some States 
would not extend to Americans outside the United States the kind of interpreta
tion which I and the other sponsors of the 1970 law believed we had made clear 
should be given to it. For example, New York State refused to permit Americans 
abroad to vote unless they kept a fixed, permanent home within the State. This 
meant that an absentee citizen had to be wealthy enough to maintain two homes, 
one here and one abroad, to vote in New York State. 

Also, the 1970 law is limited in its application to voting for President and 
Vice President and does not cover voting for all federal offices. Thus, it is clear 
that a new law is now needed to clarify the requirements of the 1970 statute and 
extend its benefits to citizens who wish to vote in all federal elections, not only 
for the offices of President and Vice President. 

Mr. Chairman, there is no question about Congressional power to protect the 

I right of United States citizens to vote. In this connection, my counsel, Mr .• I. 
Terry Emerson, has prepared a legal memorandum discussing the constitutional
ity of the legislation before you, and I ask that his paper may be printed at 
the conclusion of my statement. 

In short, I would mention that it is a firmly established principle of American 
law that the right to vote for National officers is one of the fundamental, personal 
rights of National citizenship. Moreover, it is clear that both the right to vote and 
the freedom to travel are among the privileges of United States citizenship di
rectly dependent on and secured by the Constitution. These principles of Con
stitutional law are among the grounds on which the Supreme Court, in the case 
of Oregon v. Mitchell, upheld the Constitutionality of the 1970 voting rights 
amendments as applied to Presidential elections. Consequently, I am convinced 
that you are on safe ground today in seeking to expand the earlier law to cover 
voting in Congressional as well as Presidential elections. 

Also, in considerin;:; the legal issues, I believe you will want to focus on the 
fact that Americans abroad have a distinct and direct interest in federal elections 
similar to that of citizens who remain at home. My point is that U.S. citizens 
overseas have a great interest in decisions and policies acted upon by the two 
political branch~ of government and do have a very real stake in being allowed 
to participate in the political process. 

For example, Americans living in a country which has no reciprocal tax treaty 
would have an obvious interest in securing one and in participating in the elec
tion of U.S. officers who will support this interest. 

Or, it may be noted that a number of federal programs, involving education, 
vocational training and public welfare, are generally limited territorially to the 
United States. Citizens living abroad may well have an active interest in securing 
the extra territorial application of such programs and in electing officials who 
will be responsive to their needs. 

At my request, the Library of Congress has prepared a compilation of U.S. 
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laws and treaties affecting our citizens residing abroad and I ask that this 
paper be printed with your Record of these hearings. It proves beyond any 
doubt that .Americans overseas are affected in numerous and vital ways by 
policies and programs dealt with by the Executive and Congress jointly and 
that in acting to secure the -franchise for these citizens, Congress is imple
menting the basic scheme of the Constitution that .Americans shall enjoy a 
representative government whose officers are as responsive as possible to all 
the people. 

Mr. Chairman, in conclusion, I welcome these hearings and endorse your effort 
to further the voting rights of .Americans abroad. 

[Appendix A] 

.MEMORANDUM OF LAW IN SUPPORT OF CONGRESS POWER TO PROTECT THE VOTE IN 
FEDERAL ELECTIONS 

(By J. Terry Emerson, counsel to U.S. Senator Barry Goldwater) 

I. THE RIGHT TO VOTE FOR NATIONAL OFFICERS IS AN INHERENT RIGHT OF NATIONAl, 
CITIZENSHIP 

It is firmly established in .American law that the right to vote for National 
officers is a fundamental, personal right of National citizenship. The Supreme 
Court has plainly announced that "among the rights and privileges of National 
citizenship recognized by this court are ... right to vote for National officers 
.. . "Twining v. Neu) Jersey, 211 U.S. 78, 97 (1908) . 

.According to Justice Frankfurter's opinion in U.S. v. Williams, 341 U.S. 70, at 
79 (1951), the Supreme Court has held or assumed in at least seven decisions 
that the right to vote in Federal elections can be protected by Congress because 
it is a right directly dependent on and secured by the Constitution. Ew parte 
Yarbrough, 110 U.S. 651, 663 (1884), is but the first of these decisions. In Yar
brough, the Court expressly rejected a claim "that the right to vote for a Mem
ber of Congress is not dependent upon the Constitution or laws of the United 
States, but is governed by the law of each state respectively." Instead, the Court 
held that these offices are created by the Constitution and by that alone. Id., at 
663. See also United States v. Classic, 313 U.S. 299, 314, 315 {1941) ; Wiley v. 
Sinkler, 179 U.S. 58, 62 (1900) ; In re Quarles, 158 U.S. 532,535 (1895). 

The same doctrine applicable to voting in Congressional elections is true of 
Presidential elections. That office, too, is created by the Constitution and by 
that alone and indeed it and the Vice Presidency are the only national offices 
chosen in a nation-wide election . .All doubt of the standing accorded this right 
should be removed by In re Q·uarles, where the Supreme Court expressly 
enumerated among the rights secured to citizens by the Constitution "the right 
to vote for presidential electors or members of Congress .... " Id., at 535. (Em
phasis added.) :Moreover, the Supreme Court later held that Presidential electors 
exercise Federal functions, a truism which further supports the power of Con
gress to legislate with respect to Presidential elections Burroughs v. United. 
States, 290 U.S. 534 (1934). 

The concept from which the right to vote for officers of the National govern
ment is deriYed is the recognition by the Supreme Court that there are certain 
basic rights of National citizenship which "arise from the relationship of the 
individual >\ith the Federal goyernment" and "are dependent upon citizenship 
of the enitPd States, and not citizenship of a state." U.S. v. Williams, supra; 
Slaughter-House Cases, 16 Wallaee 36,80 (1872). 

Thus, the rights belonging to National citizenship arise out of the very nature 
and existence of the National government. Ward v. MaryZand, 12 Wallace 418 
(1870); Paul v. Virginia, 8 Wallace 168, 180 (1868). The right to vote in Na
tional elections is among these fundamental rights since it is basic to the scheme 
of the Constitution that .Americans enjoy a representative-type of government 
with ~ational officers who are as responsive as possible to the people. 

II. THE RIGHT TO VOTE FOR NATIONAL OFFICERS IS A PRIVILEGE OF NATIONAL 
CITIZENSHIP 

Section I of the Fourteenth .Amendment provides that "No state shall make or 
enforce any law which shall abridge the privileges or immunities of citizens of 
the United States." The right to vote for ~ational officers has not only been rec-
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ognized as being among the "rights" of National citizenship, but also among the 
"privileges" granted or secured by the Constitution. In re Quarles, supra; Twin
ing v. New Jersey, supra. Accordingly, Congress is free to enforce the privilege 
of voting pursuant to section 5 of the Fourteenth Amendment, the Enforcement 
Clause. 

HI. THE FREEDOM TO TRAVEL IS A PRIVILEGE OF UNITED STATES CITIZENSHIP 

The freedom to travel across State lines has long been held to occupy a position 
fundamental to "the nature of our Federal Union and our Constitutional con
cepts of personal liberty." Shapiro v. Thompson, 394 U.S. 634, 639 (1969); Unite<l 
States v. Guest, 383 U.S. 745, 757 (1966) ; Orandallv. Nevada, 6 Wallace 35, 47 
(1867). 

In Kent v. Dulles, 357 U.S. 116, 126 (1958), the Supreme Court clearly equated 
the right of interstate travel with the right to travel abroad; 

"Freedom of movement across frontiers in either direction, and inside fron
tiers as well, was a part of our heritage. Travel abroad, like travel within the 
country, may be necessary for a livelihood. It may be as close to the heart of the 
individual as the choice of what he eats, or wears, or reads. Freedom of move
ment is basic in our scheme of values." I d., at 126. 

Thus, the freedom to travel abroad has been held to be an important aspect of 
the citizen's liberty," guaranteed in the Due Process Clause of the Fifth Amend· 
ment. Kent, sttpra at 127; Aptheker v. Secretary of State, 378 U.S. 500, 505 (1964). 
Indeed freedom of movement is considered of such great importance, the Supreme 
Court has held that a J!'ederal restriction upon the personal liberty of travel out
side the United States was unconstitutional even though a substantial govern
mental interest was asserted in support of the restriction on grounds of national 
security. Aptheker, id., at 508. 

Since it is well settled that the Fourteenth Amendment operates to extend the 
same protection against State legistation, affecting life, liberty, and property, as is 
offered by the Fifth Amendment, Congress has full power to secure the liberty of 
free travel against unnecessary State restraint. Hibben v. Smith, 191 U.S. 310, 
325 (1903). 

IV. CO~GRESS HAS POWER TO PROTECT RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES OF NATIONAL CITIZEN· 
SHIP U~DER BOTH THE NECESSARY AND PROPER CLAUSE AND THE FOURTEENTH 
AMENDMENT 

With respect to protection and facilitation of the exercise of rights or privileges 
of l:nited States citizenship, the Supreme Court has ruled that Congress may act 
under the Necessary and Proper Clause of Article I of the Constitution. As stated 
by Chief Justice Waite in United States v. Reese, 92 U.S. 214, 217 (1875), the 
"rights and immunities created by or dependent upon the Constitution of the 
United States can be protected by Congress." See also Strauaer v. West Virginia, 
100 u.s. 303, 310 (1879). 

As in all cases involving the reserved powers of the States, the applicable 
rule under which Congress may legislate is the classic formulation by Chief Jus
tice Marshall in McCulloch v. Marylana, 4 Wheaton 316, 421 (1819). If the end 
be legitimate and within the scope of the Constitution, Congress can choose any 
means which has a rational basis. 

This principle was upheld in United States v. Te:cas, 252 Fed. Supp. 234 (1966), 
striking down the poll tax system in Texas. The case involved an action brought 
under section 10 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 in which Congress found that 
payment of a poll tax as a precondition to voting denies or abridges the Consti
tutional right of citizens to vote. In holding that the Texas poll tax must fall, the 
Court placed its decision squarely on the ground that the right to vote is "one of 
the fundamental rights included within the concept of liberty." I d., a 250. The Su
preme Court upheld this ruling in Te:vas v. Unitea States, 384 U.S. 155 (1966). 

The same rule of JfcCuUoch v. Marylana is applicable to measure the exercise 
of Congress' power to enforce the guarantees of the Fourteenth Amendment. For 
Pxample, ::<ee Katzenbach 11. ,1£()rgan, 384 U.S. 641, at 650, 651 (1966), upholding 
the constitutionality of section 4 (e) of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 which pro
hibits enforcement of the New York State English language literacy test against 
New York residents from Puerto Rico. 
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V. H.R. 3211 IS APPROPRIATE LEGISLATION 

Applying the above principles to the subject legislation, it is clear H.R. 3211 
is constitutional. Its end is clearly legitimate. Its object is to protect and en
hance the right of almost one million United States citizens overseas to exer
cise the franchise in Federal elections. These citizens have a direct and great 
interest in decisions and policies acted upon by the President and Congress and 
are substantially affected by decisions made by the Executive and Congress 
jointly. Federal action is required if these citizens are to be brought within 
the workings of representative government. No single State can undertake to 
guarantee the franchise to all these persons. In order to establish a uniform 
means by which all national citizens can be guaranteed an equal opportunity 
to vote in national elections, it is necessary for Congress to act. 

In acting to facilitate and protect the rights to vote and travel. 
Congress is concerned with at least three categories of overseas citizens, all o!. 

whom it seeks to enfranchise in Federal elections. A professional survey of 
United States citizens abroad, which was recently compiled for the Department 
of Defense pursuant to the Federal Voting Assistance program, provides the 
best evidence available as to the characteristics of these citizens. An analysis 
of applicable principles proves Congress is acting within the scope of the Con
stitution with respect to each of these categories of citizens. 

VI. CONGRESS CAN PROVIDE UNIFORM PROCEDURES FOR ABSENTEE RESIGNATION AND 
VOTING IN FEDERAL ELECTIONS 

The recent Department of Defense survey indicates that there are 630,300 
Americans abroad who are presently eligible to vote based on age, citizenship, 
and legal residence criteria. As to this class of citizens Congress is concerned 
with removing technical limitations of State and local law which unnecessarily 
restrict their opportunity to vote and consequently burden the privilege of travel 
as well. Congress is concerned that these citizens, who are admittedly bona 
fide residents of the several States, shall not be disenfranchised by mere lack of 
minimal voting processes. For this reason, Congress proposes to enact uniform 
national standards with respect to the means for absentee registration and 
voting by such residents in order to provide them with the fullest opportunity 
for exercising the franchise. 

The basic standards which Congress uses in H.R. 3211 are derived from 
section 202 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965, which in turn were drawn from 
the proven practice of the State themselves. Congress has found that these 
practices were successfully applied by many States with respect to some of their 
residents without significant fraud or administrative difficulty and has accord
ingly found there is no compelling reason why the States should not apply the 
same standards to all of their residents on a national, uniform basis. See testi
mony of Senator Goldwater, "Amendments to the Voting Rights Act of 1965," 
Hearings before the Sucomm. on Const. Rights, Senate Comm. on the Judiciary, 
91st Cong., 1st and 2d Sess. (1961}-1970), at 277-306. 

VII. CONGRESS CAN ENACT A UNIFORM DEFINITION OF RESIDENCE FOR VOTING PURPOSES 
IN FEDERAL ELECTIONS 

A second class of overseas citizens who are covered by H.R. 3211 includes 
persons who are ineligible to vote because of strict residence restrictions, but 
who plan to return to States that have been their homes before residing abroad. 
According to the recent survey made for the Department of Defense, there 
are up to 334,000 Americans of voting age who may be in this category. 

Giving proper consideration to the interests of the States, Congress can legis
late a uniform definition of residence for voting purposes in Federal elections 
in order to secure the fundamental right to vote and freedom of travel for 
these citizens. If a person who departs a State for overseas has an intent to 
return to that State and considers himself still to be a resident of that State for 
voting purposes, Congress has a rational basis for determining that these per
sons remain bone fide residents of the State for purposes of voting in Federal 
elections. 

All States now permit absentee servicemen and their accompanying dependents 
to register and vote from abroad and this has not caused any significant problems 
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of fraud or administrative difficulty. The universal rule applied by States to serv
icemen and their dependents is one of intent. These persons do not lose or abandon 
the voting residence they had when the military member entered the service, nor 
do they acquire one at the place where he or she serves, irrespective of the dura
tion of actual residence at such place. American Jurisprudence 2nd Elections 
section 75. ' ' ' 

Since all States have successfully administered their elections under the liberal 
test of residence applied to military personnel and since the total numbers of 
absentee residents so continued on the voting rolls exceeds the combined total 
of persons accorded the same rights by H.R. 3211, Congress may rationally con
clude that the setting of a uniform definition of residence for voting purposes 
based OJ? the same criteria applicable to servicemen and their dependents is an 
appropriate and workable means for protecting the vote of citizens overseas in 
Federal elections and their liberty of travel without penalty by reason of loss of 
the vote. 

VIII. THERE IS NO COMPELLING STATE INTEREST IN IMPOSING A STBICT RESIDENCE TEST 
AGAINST AMERICANS OVERSEAS 

Though the general proposition may be accepted that a State may require its 
voters to be bona fide residents, the Supreme Court has made it clear that the 
States rna~ not use a test of residence as a technical device for sweeping an entire 
class of .citiZens oJ_'f the voting rolls unless the restriction is necessa;ry to promote a 
compellmg State mterest. For example, State determinations that certain classes 
of citizens were not residents for voting purposes were overturned in at least three 
recent cases because the residence rules were found not necessary to serve any 
compelling State interest. Carrington v. Rash, 380 U.S. 89, 95, 96 (1965), Evans 
v. Cornman, 398 U.S. 419, 424, 426 (1970); Dunn v. Blumstein, 405 U.S. 380, 387 
(1972). 

Congress has here determined that there is no compelling governmental inter-

! 
est in restricting the right to vote and penalizing the right to travel of Americans 
overseas who possess a nexus with a particular State. Though the States have 
an obvious interest in preserving the basic. conception of their political communi
ties, they have shown themselves able to do this while using a broad standard 
of residence in the case of servicemen and their accompanying dependents. Thus, 
a stricter rule than that applied to servicemen and their families cannot be said 
to be necessary. 

Moreover, H.R. 3211 is applicable only to Federal elections and not to filling 
local public offices. Federal elections are substantially national and international 
in scope and to a large extent the issues cut across all areas and regions of our 
country. Whatever the interest of States in limiting the definition of residence 
in the case of voters for State, county and municipal offices, there is no com
pelling need for using a stricter rule in Federal elections than the one which is 
set forth in H.R. 3211. 

Nor will enactment of the broad definition of residence required by H.R. 3211 
abrogate all State functions with respect to the qualifications of voters in Federal 
elections. States will retain the power to test whether an applicant for absence 
registration or voting (1) is of legal age, (2) is incapacitated by reason of in
sanity, (3) is disqualified as a convicted felon, ( 4) meets the prescribed time and 
manner for making application, and (5) is truthful in statements made on regis
tration or voting forms, such as with respect to a claim to actual past residence 
in a particular State. 

Nor can a State properly argue that it is necessary to exclude all persons over
seas from voting in Federal elections in order to guarantee that its voters will be 
minimally knowledgeable about the elections. It is common knowledge that 
Americans overseas have wide and immediate access to English language news
papers, journals and news programs circulated and broadcast in foreign areas. 
These private sources of information are supplemented by the services of the 
Armed Forces Network, Voice of America, and USIA libraries which are well 
known to Americans abroad in even the most isolated of places. 

·The acute interest and awareness of Americans overseas in Federal elections 
is apparent on the record. In fact, the Department of Defense survey of persons 
overseas shows that at least 151,000 Americans, not including Federal employees 
or servicemen. voted in the 19.72 election while residing abroad. There i>l nothing 
to !rupport an assumption that citizens overseas are uninformed or unintereRted 
in Federal elections and any such argument would crudely and impermissibly 
exclude large numbers of otherwise qualified voters. 

.. 
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Gener~l Relations: Afghanistan 
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Taxation: Agreement for relief from double taxation on earnings derived from operation 
of ships and aircraft. (Washington, 1950), 1 UST 473· TIAS 2088' 89 UNTS 53. 

Telecommunication: ' ' Agreement relating to the reciprocal granting of authorizations to permit li-
censed amateur radio operators of either country to operate their stations in 
the other country. Exchange of notes at Buenos Aires 1967 18 usT 361' TIAS 

6243; 636 UNTS 9'5. ' ' ' Agreement relating to radio communications between amateur stations on be-
. half of third parties. (Buenos Aires, 1007), 18 UST 865' TIAS 6244' 636 UNTS 
W& ' ' 

Australia 

Conventions between the United States and the United Kingdom applicable Property: 

to Australia from April 3, 1962. Convention relating to tenure and disposition of real and personal propertv 
( W a>;bington, 1800) , 31 Stat. "'"" TS 146; I Malloy 774) . ' 

Supplementary convention extending the time within which notification maY 
be given of the accession of British colonies or foreign possessions to the conven
tion of March 2,1899, (Washington, 1902), 32 Stat. 1914; TS 402; I MalloY 776). 

Supplementary convention relating to the tenure and disposition of real and 
P''""'' P'OV""' (Waabingtoo, 1006), 55 Stat. 1101; TS 964; 208 LNTS 31\7. 

Convention for the avoidance of double taxati<Jn and the prevention of fiscal Taxation: 
evasion wi tb. respect to taxes on gifts, (Washington, 1953) , 4 U ST 2264 ; TIAS 

2819; 205 UNTS 237. Convention for avoidance of double taxation and the prevention of fiscal 
evasion with respect to taxes on income, (Washington, 1953), 4 UST; TIAS 

Convention for the avoidance of double taxation and the prevention of fiscal 2880; 205 UNTS 253. 
evasion with respect to taxes on the estates of deceased persons, (Washington, 

1953), 5 UST 92; TIAS 2003; 201) UNTS 277. 
Agreement relating to the reciprocal granting of authorizations to permit li-Telecommunication: 

censed amateur radio operators of either countrY to operate their stations in the 
other country, (Canberra, 1005), 16 UST 973; TIAS 5836; 541 UNTS 155. 

Austria 

General Relations: Treaty establishing friendlY relations, (Vienna, 1921), 42 Stat. 1946; TS 659; 

Ill Redmond 2493; 7 LNTS 156. 
Agreement concerning the disposition of certain United States propertY in Property: 

Austria, (Vienna, 1955), 7 UST 223 TIAS 3499; 272 UNTS 31. 

Telecommunications: Agreement relating to the operation of amateur radio station, (Vienna, 1967), 

TIAS 6378; 18 UST 2878; 634 lJNTS 43. 
Barbados 

Propel'ty: convention between the United States and the United Kingdom relating to 
the tenure and disposition of ri'Jtl and personal property, (Washington, 1899), 31 

Stat.1939; TS 146; I MalloY 774. Supplementary convention amending article IV and 2d paragraph of article II 
of tbe "'n"muon of""""' 2, 1800 ..,_.n tbe United Stat" and the United 
Kingdom relating to the tenure and disposition of real and personal property, 
(Washington, 1936), 55 Stat. 1101; TS 964; 203 IJNTS 367. 

Taxation: Convention and supplementary pTotocol between the United states and the 
United Kingdom relating to the avoidance of double taxation and the prevention 
of fiscal evasion with respect to taxes on income, (Washington, 1945), 60 Stat. 

1377; TIAS 1546; 6 UNTS 189. Supplementary protocol between the United States and the United Kingdom 
amending the oonvention of Aprll 16, 1945, aa emended, M tbe avoidan" of 
double taxation and the prevention of fiscal evasion with respect to taxes on 
income, (Washington, 1954), 6 UST 1329; TIAS 4124; 336 UNTS 330. 

Agreement between the United states and the United Kingdom relating to the 
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appl!cation of the incom Bntish territories ( e ~x convention of A r l 
,,!';::'.f'ementacy Pro~~·:::;.,1957), 9 ml'T \ !:0 ~~:mended, to epeeified 
fiscal ~~!si~~ ~~~;ention of Apri~ i~e 1'/:tited Stat~s and t~!

1 

ir!ft~U~S 368. 
TIAS 6089 respect to taxes ~n . ' as amended for the . ngdom Telecom~unications. mcome, (Londot{. 1006), 1~v:J3~nce o~ 
. Agreement relaUn . 1254' 

l!censed amateur radl to the reciprocal an i the other country, (B~ig:;f:t?rs of either co~:t~ o~o authorizatio;ts to permit "Wn, 1968), 19 UST 5994 operate theu stations . ; TIAS 655S. 1n 

!utomotive Traffic. Belgium 
greement rega d; holders of Bel · r 1~g the facilitation driving . gian dnving permits _of road travel in th . Taxatlo~ts, (Brussels, 1971), 22 al.~g~~~~~l~um for holde~s ~~~~d.~tates for 

Ag<eement relet! • • TIAS 7172. m ed State• 

(Washington 1925)ng to relief from doubl . ev~~~~;e~:f~f:' :~r the49a~~fJ~!~~1 ~lto~:l• 1t~ ~~~::aJ~x on shipping profits, 
Agr spect to taxes on i e axation and th 

op.,;;".:;:e.:;t .:~.!~ (;'"~" oi'~~'::~ie <~::'f.'' 1970), 'T~~S':."~n of """" '!:''""'=nolcatlo~" e'ln-n, 1953) , 4 U ~,!'0030~ ¥'i'fite de<i ,..; from tbe 
r greement relating to th . ' AS 2858; 180 UNTS 9 
lcensed amateur radi . e reciprocal grant· . 
the othel' country, (B~u~~!fs~t~~~)f ~~hl.~~ cou~~;y ~~ ~;~~f~z~i?n to .permit ' T 869; TIAS 5824 ~4e9u statiOns in ; n UNTS 95 

);"eeommoolentlon. Boll"• · 
greement relatin . behalf of third parti g to radio commnnicatio . uc!~::~ment relatin~s, tiL~h;e~~ ~961), 12 US,_;;s16~~t:'iii_lsamateur stations on 

the .-':'::!:;:~,'(~!;' ;::•;1;~~;",:.';l,.;':;:~t';, i anttw::"Jo~': ~~i 
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0
)' 16 U ST 165; TIAS ~.f:{?te theu stations in , 542 UNTS zo9 

Taxation: Brazil · 

~rrangement providin (RIO de Janeiro 1929 g for relief from doubl relecommuni~atioJ~ :47 Stat. 2620; EAS 16; 12~ l.f~~e4~~x on shipping profits helf"','i'ti,~nt relating to ,.dio , . · ' 
195. ltd parties, (Washin~:U~f~~a)ti~6ns ?etween amateur stat' ' U ST 821 ; TIAS 5816. IOns on be-

Claims : Bulgaria . ' 546 UNTS 

Agreement regard' matters with mg claims of United UNT~ 245. exchanges of letters, ( Sofia?i~~~~\ n~4tionals and related fin cl Naho~Uty, • UBT ll69 ; TIAS ... r aJ ~~~00 .~ 
25 LNTS 238 treaty, (Sofia, 1924) 43 St t ' ' a · 1759 · TS 684 r 

Property; Bnnna ' ; n T""'with S9'l2; 

Convention betw tenure and di .e~n the United Stat Stat. 1989. . sposlbon of real and es and the United Kin Property :TS 156; I Malloy 774. personal property, (Washfom relating to 
Snpplernent" eo . gt<>n, 1899), 81 

extending the tf n':en~wn between th . British colonies m~r Withi.n which notifi~aH~~ted States and the Unite 
(Waebingtoo,lllil2), {,1';:~ 1~'.'.'/~one to i'.::'"!::J:Y"" of tbe .~!':~•:;: , 402; I Malloy 776. lOll of March 2, 1899, 

Taxation: Burund' 
Convent· 

1 

. wn between the United Stat es and Belgium fol' . the avOidance of double 
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taxation and the prevention of fiscal evasion with respect to taxes on income, 
(Washington,1948), 4 US'l' 1647; TIAS 2833; 173 UNTS 67. 

Convention between the United States and Belgium modifying and supple
menting convention of October 28, 1948, (Washington, 1952), 4 UST 1647; TIAS 
2833; 178 UNTS 67. 

Convention between the United States and Belgium supplementing the con
vention of October 28, 1948, as modified, for the avoidance of double taxation 
with respect to taxes on income, (Washington, 1957), 19 UST 1358; TIAS 4280, 
356 UNTS 366. 

Agreement between the United States and Belgium relating to the extension of 
the operation of the income tax convention of 1948, as supplemented, to the Bel
gium Congo and the Trust Territory of Ruanda-Urundi, (Washington, 1954), 
10 UST 1358; TIAS 4280: 356 UNTS 370. 

Canada 
Consuls: 
Arrangement relating to visits of consular otHcers to citizens of their own 

country serving sentences in penal institutions, (Ottawa, 1935). 
Judicial Procedure: 
Arrangement relating to the admission to practice before patent otHces. (Wash

ington, 1937), 52 Stat. 1475; EAS 118; 187 LNTS 27. 
Labor: 
Agreement relating to unemployment insurance benefits, (Ottawa, 1942), 56 

Stat. 1451; EAS 244; 119 UNTS 295. 
Agreement relating to workmen's compensation and unemployment insurance 

in connection with construction projects in Canada, (Ottawa, 1942), 56 Stat. 
1770; EAS 279; 24 UNTS 217. 

Property: . 
Convention between the United States and the United Kingdom relating to 

tenure and disposition of real and personal property, (Washington, 1899), 31 
Stat. 1939. TS 146: I Malloy 774. 

Supplementary convention providing for the accession of the Dominion of 
Canada to the real and personal property convention of March 2, 1899, (Wash
ington, 1921). 42 Stat. 2147; TS 663; III REdmond 2657; 12 LNTS 425. 

Social Security: 
Agreement relating to Canada Pension Plan. (Ottawa 1967) 18 UST 486; TIAS 

6254. 
Taxation: 
Arrangement relating to relief from double income tax on shipping profits, 

(Washington, 1928), 47 Stat. 2580; EAS 4; 95 LNTS 209. 
Convention and protocol for the avoidance of double taxation and prevention 

of fiscal evasion in the case of income taxes, (Washington, 1942, 56 Stat. 1399; 
TS 983; 124 UNTS 271. 

Convention modifying and supplementing the convention and accompanying 
protocol of March 4, 1942 for the avoidance of double taxation and the preven
tion of fiscal evasion in the ease of income taxes, (Ottawa, 1950), 2 UST 2235; 
TIAS 2347; 127 UNTS 67. 

Taxation: 
Convention further modifying and supplementing the convention and accom

panying protocol of March 4, 1942, for the avoidance of double taxation and 
the prevention of fiscal evasion in the case of income taxes, as modified by the 
supplementary convention of J'une 12, 1950, (Ottawa, 1956), 8 UST 1619; TIAS 
3916; 293 UNTS 344. 

Convention further modifying and supplementing the convention and accom
panying protocol of March 4, 1942 for the avoidance of double taxation and the 
prevention of fiscal evasion in the case of income taxes, as modified by the supple
mentary conventions of June 12, 1950 and August 8, 1956, (Washington, 1966), 
TIAS 6415. 

Convention for the avoidance of double taxation and the prevention of fiscal 
evasion in the case of estate taxes and succession duties, (Ottawa, 1944), 59 
Stat. 915; TS 989; 124 UNTS 297. 

Convention modifying and supplementing the convention of June 8, 1944 for the 
avoidance of double taxation and the prevention .of fiscal evasion in the case 
of .estate taxes and succession duties, (Ottawa, 1950), 2 UST 2247; TIAS 2348; 
127 UNTS 57. 

Convention for the avoidance of double taxation and the prevention of fiscal 
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evasion with respect t t 
1961)' 13 UST 38'>. T o axes on the estates of d 

Telecommuni'catlon ~AS 4995: 45 UNTS 143. eceased :versons, (Washington 
C~nvention relating. to th ' 

radio equipment or station e. operation by citizens of eith 
TIAS 2508; 207 UNTS 1~ s In the other couutry (Ott er country of certain 

'· ., awa, l951), 3 UST 3787· 
Property: Ceylon ' 
Conveution between the U . 

tenure and disposition mted States and the Fn· 
Stat. 1939; TS 146: I M~florea7~4and personal propertylte(~"Kihn!l"dom relating to 

. • Y t. • ' n as rngton, 1899), 31 
Amity: Chile 
Treaty of peace amit:v 

tory convention Sl • 'comm~rce, and navigation . . . 
434; TS 40; I Maulf;~~1 at Santiago September 1 l;;~t~ Sdd:.twnal and explana-

Telecommunication: . ' an Iago, 1832), 8 Stat. 
Agreement relating to ra 

half of third parties (S ~lo communications betwee 
. Agreement relating toa~~rago, ~934)' 49 Stut. 3667 ~ :fst~~r stations on be

licensed amateur radio 
0 

le recrprocal granting of 'aut . ; .147 LNTS 15. 
the other country (Wash·pe~ators of either country to 

0 
honzatrons to permit 

mg on, 1967), TIAS 63BO. perate their stations in 

China-R!>public of 

~:~re!!~:nd Area.Studies School· 
L · · concermng the stat · 

anguage and Area S . us of the American E b 
bassy personnel studyit;:di!*J at Taichung and its :ver"o~r afsy School of Chinese 
TIAS 6759. gIn the Washington area (T~i 1.e 

1
and of Chinese Em-

Pel, 969), 20 UST 2856 · 
C',.onsuls: Colombia ' 
Consular convention 1 (W h" 
Taxation : ' as Ington, 1850). 
Agreement for relief fro 

ships and aircraft (Wa . m double taxation on earnin 
Telecommunication: shmgton, 1961), 12 UST 314!; TIA~s4~f~~ operations of 
Agreement relating to r . • 433 UNTS 123. 

half of third parties (B adw communications between a 
Agreement relati~g t~g~!a, 196~), 14 UST 1754; TIAS ~~~~94stations on be-

licensed amate . · e recrprocal grantin f ' ' UNTS 49 
the other coun;~~ r(}i~~o~ier1a;g;)s o

1
t
6 

ei.ther count~y 0to !~~~~fez~~o.ns to .:ver~it 
• " , D ST 1742. TI •s ~8()fl "' eir stations in 

' .,,_ D ""• v14 UNTs 109. 
Treaty Obligations: Congo--Brazzaville 
Treaty obligations assumed 

1961), 13 UST 2065; TI:<\.s 5161 ~~J:;~~~~9~Pon its independence (Brazzaville, 

Taxation : Congo--Kinshasa 
Convention between th U . 

double taxation and · e mted States and Bel 1 
income, ( Washln o the ,prevention of fiscal evasiolft ~ for the avoidance of 
. Convention bet!:eez;; t~.)~, 4 UST 1647; 'PIAS 2833 . 1¥: ~~~ecS t j=o taxes on 
Ing convention f 0 e nited States and Belgi ' . • 6t. 
173 UNTS 67. o ctober 28, 1948. (Washington 1~5~h~~dg~ing and supplement-

Convention bet wee . ' ' • T 1647; TIAS 2833; 
vention of 0 t be n the United States and B 1 · with res c 0 r 28· 1948, as modified for e gm~ Supplementing the con 
356 UN.J:~~J.o taxes on income, (Washington,t~~5~J,o~~a~i~Tof ~o~ble taxatio~ 

Agreement between . ~ . 13o8' TIAS 4280; 
of the operation of tJ:e Umted States and Bel ium 
Belgian Congo and t'f:e ~ncome tax convention ol1948 relating to the extension 
1() UST 1358. TIAS 42~0. ~~s6tUTerritory of Ruanda-Uru'n~T s(uWpplehmented, to tbe 
-----' · ' v.J NTS 370. • as ington, 1954). 
an 

1 
Art, III. Pars 8 and ll abro 

ce With the Seamen's Aet (38 t~!1d N6J~• liJn~le~ ~tStea as of .Tuly 1 1916 In d 
. a . o; TS 55; I, Malloy 3l4. aceor . 



Costa Rica 

Consuls: Consular convention, (San Jose, 1948), 1 UST 247; TIAS 2045; 70 UNTS 27. 

NationalitY: Convention to fix the conditions of naturalization of citizens who renew their ~:,~-:::;~~nnt'Y of tboi' odgln, (San J,., 1911), M StaC 1603; TS 510; Dl 

Telecommunication: . Agreement relating to radio communications between amateur stations on 
behalf of third parties. Exchange of notes at Washington August 13 and October 
19, 1956; entered into force October 19, 1956. 7 UST 2839 · TIAS 3665 · 278 UNTS 6~ . ' ' 

Agreement relating to the reciprocal granting of authorizations to permit li-
censed amateur radio operators of either country to operate their stations in the 
other country. Exchange of notes at San Jose August 17 and 24 1964; entered 
into force August 24, 1964. 15 UST 1787; TIAS 5649; 531 UNTS' 107. 

Cuba 

Treaty of relations. Signed at washington MaY 29, 1934; entered into force 

June 9, 1934. 48 Stat. 1632; TS 866; Trenwith 4054. 
Cyprus 

PropertY: Convention between the United States and the United Kingdom relating to the 
tenure and disposition of real and -personal property. Signed at washington 
Ma«h 2, 1899 ; made apPU<abl• to CYP"" F"""'""' 9, 1901. 31 StaC 1l>39; TS 

146; 1 MallOY 774. 
Visas: W"""'"' ,..latlng to th• ,.ctp,.,al waiv" of fiUIO"printlng ""'"'"'"'""'' "'' 

nonlmmil!'••"'· Exch><OI!' of "'"" at Nlroala JnlY U, - and J annm' 11, 1963 ; 
entered into force JanuarY 11, 1963, 14 UST; TIAS 5271; 471 UNTS 127. 

Denmark 

Automotive traffic: A"''"'"' <Olntlni to "clP"'"' ueato><•nt of _.ng& mot<>• vehi''"· Ex· 
change of notes at Bar Harbor, Maine, Septemuer 4, 1928, and at washington 
October 27, 1928, and February 2,1929,48 Stat. 1871; EAS 61. 

NationalitY : Convention relating to naturalization. Signed at Copenhagen July 20, 1872 ; 
entered into force March 14, 1873. 17 Stat. 941; TS 69; I Malloy 384. 

A.,,.moot ,.latin< to relief '""" donhl• tnromo tax on obi- •'"""· Ex· Taxation: 
ohang" of nob" at WaMintgon May 22. Augu•t 9 and 11!, octob" 24, 25, and 28, 
and December 5 and 6, 1922; entered into force December 6, 1922; operative 

January 1, 1921. 47 Stat. 2612; EAS 14; 113 LNTS 381. Convention for tbe avoidance of double taxation and the prevention of fiscal 
evasion with respect to taxes on income. Signed at Washington May 6, 1948; 
ente,., Into"'"" o..,mw 1, UM8; ope,.tive Janum 1, 1948 fo< u.s. tax and 
April 1, 1948 for Danish tax. 62 Stat. 1730; TIAS 1854; 26 UNTS 55. 

Agreement for the waiver of visa requirements for American citizens entering 
Denmark for a temporary period, and the granting of gratis visas valid for 
twenty-four months to Danish subjects coming to the United States for tempo
rary visits. Exchanges of notes at Copenhagen June 9 and 21 and July 7 and 8, 
1947; entered into force July 8, 1947. 62 Stat. 4008; TIAS 2110; 132 UNTS 145. 

Amendment: April 30 and May 1, 1958. 
Dominican Republic 

Agreement relating to workmen's compensation in connection with certain Labor: 
projects under construction or operation in the Dominican Republic. Exchange 
o:l' notes fit Cinrlad Trnji11o Octoller 14 llDd 19, 1943; entered into force October 19, 

1943. 57 Stat. 1180; EAS 353 ; 21 UNTS 295. 
Agreement relating to radio communications between amat~>nr ~tations on be-• Telecommunication: 

half of third parties. Exchange of notes at Santo Domingo April 18 and 22, 1963; 
entered into force M:ay 22, 1963. 14 UST 817; TIAS 5360; 487 UNTS 169. 

.. 
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. Agreement relatin licensed amateur g to the reciprocal r . the other count radio operators of eithe~ antmg of authorizations . ~'/; J;.J-':i'-' ';:,;,!~~::;; f.,:."':!."' s~t::''~.!:.:;~u!".;'~ ,l:; ,1:,",.',"'~ 1. ruary 2, 1965. 16 UST 93 . and Feb-
T 1 • TIAS 5766· 

e ecommunication. Ecuador ' 
Agreement relating t ?ehalf of third parties Eo radio communications b 

m';: fo= Ma~h 17, i .,:;_'';."~".;',?' not" at Quito .:'!::C:~. amat•n• ""tiom on lice!~:~~:~terelating to the reci;~~;~l TIAS 2433; 1n u~~~ 1{i !950; entered 
th t ur radio oper t granting of th. o. e o her countr E a ors of either au orizations t 
Mareh 2~ 1005./6 U~~:;;r ,;;:;;"' at Qnu':':!::h t~ 0 ','::;"' th•i• ,,';_,f.~':'~ • 5779 ; 542 UNTS 237. ' , entered into force 

Labor : El Salvador 

Arrangement relat· ance for American ci~~;e~o workmen's compensati 1943) '. 7 Bevas 586. s employed on projects . o~ and unemployment I Natwnality: m 1 Salvador, (San Sal nsur-
Coo.,ntion to fi vad"', 

dence in the co x the condition of nat entered into for~:try of their origin Si uralized citizens who renew . i''""'mmunloa>l~~l,' 20• 1908. 35 Stat~i:s ~tT~a:.:~lvada, Mareh "!i~ 1::1: 
rrangement relatin t . ' II Malloy 1570. ' 

behalf of third part' g 0 radiO communicat· Exch Ies. IOns between 
1962. t:f~g;To!1~?t~~1r San Salvador April 5 amateur stations on 
t Agreen;ent rela'ting ! ~1 ; 412 UNTS 41. , 1962 ; entered into force Ma 5 
eur radiO operat e granting of a th . Y ' country. ors of either country t u orizations to permit li Exchan e of o operate their station , .censed ama-

Jun• 5, ,f
7
. TI';.'k"'i:t~ San Salvada, May 24 d ' '" th• oth" ' In o force • 18 UST 1661. an June 5, 1967 · entered · t 

~rade and commerce. Ethiopia 
reaty of amity a d. Ababa September 7 n economic relations 2864; 206 UNTS 41: 1951; entered into for~e a3~:;lat:d notes. Signed at Addi er ' 1953. 4 UST 2184. s 

Consuls: Fiji , TIAS 

Consular convent· (Washington 1951) wn between the United co~:~f{::~n~~c~ntin~Tni~~ ::::!/ ~~!~e~4~; l~~~te~T~nt2fhe United Kingdom, 
United Kin d • une 6, 1951 (3 UST 3 e Umted States and . Property~ om, (Suva and Washingto~6j9between the UnitedF~: the consular 

Convention . ' 72) · ates and the 

(Washin t relatmg to tenure d . f Supple~~:;}rS:~~'n~1 ~~at. 1939~n disposition of real and personal P 
o the convention relatr~ Ion amending article IV roperty, er~ o~:'\farch 2, 1~99, ('~!~h;~e tenure and disposi~o~ ~aragraph 2 of Article VI 

U~n";;f ::~,~ ";"'ir.J:'"' In fo,.t.';::,;!'::;,' ;~5 ~M 1101 ~ :;;~~:~ l:i.;'£;;al prop. 
Kmg-dom 

1 

. ' and Mav 27 1936 b e mted States d F . TS 367. 
and Wash~~g~tmg1 to tenure and chspos'tietween the United S~~t ijl the conven-I"'""mmu~:;;.,J'J~;: 22 UST 1806 ; irA':: ;~•" and "''M=i'.:~:.~; rr~it<'d 

greement rPlat• • · • ocUVa 
censed am t mg to the recipr 1 
other co a eur radio operators o ~ca granting of autho . Agree~~~{~ (Lon~on, 1965), 1J B~~r country to operat~zt~;fns to. permit li-
November 2l'i 1~~dmg ~o certain territo2q47: TIAS 5941; 561 Jr:~stwns in the 
l!cem•ed ama' re!atmg to the re . . nes thP application 193. 
other countr:e~~ rngw opf'rators of ~:f;~;al granting of auth~~~~~~· agreement of 

·' on on,1969). 20 UST 408~~~~~~ ~ggerate their ~~~t1J~sl(:~! 
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. .. the agree

the United States and 1 F_lJ~cl Kingdom 
t continuing in force betweenUnited States and the umt d amateur 

Af:m~~vemlJer 25, 1005 be\:ve;~£~~thorizations t~ pen.ui\~ce~~~r 'country, 
men . to the reciprocal gran m.,t operate their statwns m e 
relatmg f either country o 
radio operators ~ t 1972!' TIAS 7417. 

d Vl"ashlng on, ' (Suva an 
Finland 1· t · 

1 nationa 1 ) · 
. . · f persons having dua S9 ~4 Stat. 

Nationa~ltY: luting military obllgahonsdo. to force October 3, 19 . a 
convent10n regu 27 1939 · entere m 

. , at Helsinki January ' ' 
s1;,gn12~dTS 953; 201 L~TS 197. t (Washington, 1970), 

' ' ' · 1e and proper y, 
Taxatio~ : with respect to taxes on mcon tion of fi8cal 
Conventwn S 7042 taxation and tbe preven ;vashington 

22 UST 403 Tlf~r the 'avoidance oftdotubl:nd inheritances. Sign4e4d6~~ \rAS 2595; 
Convent10n t to taxes on es a es b 18 1952. 3 UST ' 

evasion with respec d into force Decem er ' 
• 3 195<> · entere . 

March • ~ • . t permit 11-
177 UNTS 14l. . . · f authori:r.atiOns 0

. " in the 
Telecommt:~~~i~~- to the reci.pfro.~~leic~~~frj, ~0 opera;e t~elf7 sin~~~-~ntered Agreemen d'o operators o et i k' December 1.> an ' 

censed amateur ra ~an"e of notes at Hels n Sll!ST 3153. 
other country. E~c <>7 1967. TIAS 6400; 1 l "'igned at 
. f e Decemuer ~ • . nd protoco · "' 659 . mto odrcand Commerce: and consular nghts, ta10 1934. 49 Stat. 2 ' 

Tra e . d hip commerce, . t force Angus ' 
TreatY of fnen s 1' S 1934. entered ln o d consular 

· t n February • ' NTS 45 . mmerce an red Washmg 0 'th 4138" 152 L" . t f friendshiP, co 4 '1952 · ente 

T~~~~~1oi ~~~f;lng :r\:~1. 0~1~~~r:~ \~~sh:;~~1~);~~JN;;s· 149. . 
rights of ·February 124 1953. 4 UST 2047 ' TI 
into force September ' 

France d t Paris 
d xchanges of notes. Sifs~ 2~39. 

Consuls: . on with protocol an e 1008 TIAS 6389; 18 
Consular conventl 'into force JanuarY 7, . . the wars of 

JulY 18, 19~6;. entered militarY obli~ations durm~ of notes at 
NationahtY. lating to the fulfillmen\~ dual nationalitY· Et:san/2 Stat. 3621; 
AgrePment re1931)-1945 by persons w f ce December 22, . 

1914-1918 and 22 1948. entered into or 

~~1~ rs;c:~~e~N'IS 38. ' UST 5345; TIAS 2741; 185 UTS 300). 

Extension :18 and December 31, 1952 ( 3 hipping profits. Ex-
November bl income tax on s . t force July 8, 
Taxation: . to relief from don e ul 8 1927; entered ln oNTS 413. 
Agreement relat;~shington June 11 an~~t Y 2604; EAS 12, 114 'tion of evasion 

change of ~;t\~~ af~om January 1, ~9~~ut~e tax~tion and d~~;i~~e::~ suppleme~tin1~ 19~~h~~~tionf ::~e~:na:s~~~~~n~ itnhe~ii~~~'i~!~d .fu~ ~5, t193(~·) ~~t~~ 1:~; 
in the case o " . to income ax 17 1949. 64 Sta · 
the conveln8ttMtl!!~~~ed into force October ' 8 1946 for the avoidance ol 
October ' · . d october 1 , • s on estates an 
140 UNTS 23. difying the conven.tion ~l~~=sion in the case o;.;!~~lating to inc?me 

Protocol m_o and the preventiOn o l~tnenting tbe conven 1 7 1948; entered mto 
double taxatwn odifying and supp t Washin~ton May 1 . 
inheritanc~s, andJ~v 25, 1939. Signed ~ TIAS 1982; 140 UNTS :roctober 18, 1946 
taxation Slgll17 1M~}. 64 Stat. (3) B28,tions of July 25,1939 a~ supplemente~ by 
force octotbier su'nnlementing the cbolnv~~xation, as modified 2a: 1956; entered mto 

Conven on "'" 'd e of dou e hi gton June • 
relating to the avol :.f\947. Signed at Wa~ 2~ UNTS 101. 
the protocol of Mrq 8 UST 843; TIAS 3844, 'th exchanges of 
force June 13, 195 . ·ncome and property Wl 

Taxation : . spect to taxes on 1 ~ 8 on income and 
Conventi.on 1;~V} ;~ UST 5280: TI~: ;~7 with respect ~J,f~; TIAS 7270. 

'notes (Parl~, the c~nvention of Jul(~a~hington, 1970), 23 
Protocol . o hange of notes, 

property Wlth exc 
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Telecommunications: 
Amendment: October 3, 1009; 20 UST 2398; TIAS 6711 . 
Agreement relating to the reciprocal granting of authorizations to permit 11-

(·ensed amateur radio operators of either country to operate their stations in 
the other country. Exchange of notes at Paris May 5, 1966; entered into force 
July 1, 1006. 17 UST 719; TIAS 6022; 593 UNTS 279. 

Gambia 

Property: Convention between the United .states and the United Kingdom 
relating to the tenure and disposition of real and personal property. Signed at 
Washington March 2, 1899; applicable to Gambia February 9, 1901. 31 Stat. 1939; 
TS 146; I Malloy 774 . 

Supplementary convention between the United States and the United King
dom relating to tbe tenure and disposition of real and personal property. Signed 
at Washington May 27, 1936; entered into force March 10, 1941. 55 Stat. 1101; 
T.S 946 ; 203 LNTS 367. 

Taxation: 
Convention and protocol between the United States and the United Kingdom 

relating to the avoidance of double taxation and the prevention of fiscal evasion 
with respect to taxes on income. Signed at Washington April 16, 1945; appli
cable to Gambia January 19, 1959. 60 Stat 1377; TIAS 1546; 6 UNTS 189. 

Supplementary protocol amending the convention of April16, 1945 between the 
United States and the United Kingdom relating to the avoidance of double 
taxation and the prevention of fiscal evasion with respect to taxes on income. 
Signed at Washington May 25, 1954; applicable to Gambia January 19, 1959. 
6 UST 37; TIAS 3165; 207 UNTS 312. 

Supplementary protocol amending the convention of April 16, 1945 between the 
United States and the United Kingdom relating to the avoidance of double taxa
tion and the prevention of fiscal evasion witb respect to taxes on income. Signed 
at Washington August 19, 1957; applicable to Gambia January 19, 1959. 9 UST 
1829; TIAS 4124; 336 UNTS 330. 

Agreement between the United States and the United Kingdom relating to 
the application of the convention of April16, 1945 to specified British territories. 
Exchange of notes at Washington August 19, 1957 and December 3, 1958; appli· 
cable to Gambia January 19, 1959. 9 UST 1459; TIAS 4141; 351 UNTS 368. 

Germany 
Defense: 
Understanding relating to maintenance claims for illegitimate children of mem

bers of foreign forces stationed in the Federal Republic of Germany, with annexes. 
Exchange of notes at Bonn August 3, 1959; entered into force July 1, 1963, 

14 UST 689; TIAS 5352, p. 41; 490 UNTS 114. 
Agreement relating to reciprocal legal assistance in penal matters and infor

mation from penal register. Exchange of notes at Bonn November 7 and Decem
ber 28, 1960; and January 3, 1961; entered into force January 3, 1961. 12 UST 
1156; TIAS 4826; 416 UNTS 93. 

Social .Security : 
Agreement on the pension Insurance of certain employees of the United States 

Army, (Bonn, 1970), TIAS 7826. 
Taxation: 
Convention for the avoidance of double taxation with respect to taxes on 

income.' Signed at Washington July 22, 1954; entered into force December 20, 
1954. 5 UST 2768; TIAS 3133 ; 239 UNTS 3. 

Agreement concerning tax relief to be accorded by the F'ederal Republic of 
Germany to United States expenditures in interest of the common defense, with 
annex and exchange of letter .. Signed at Bonn October 15. 1954 ; entered into 
force November 8, 1955. 6 UST 3081 ; TIAS 3360; 239 UNTS 135. 

Protocol modifying tbe convention signed July 22, 1954, for the avoidance of 
double taxation with respect to taxes on income. Signed at Bonn September 17, 
1965; entered into force December 27, 1005. 16 UST 1875; TIAS 5920 · 578 
UNTS 224. ' 

Telecommunication: 
Agreement relating to the reciprocal granting of authorizations to permit li

censed amateur radio operators of either country to operate their station in the 
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oth<T oonntn'· E•"'""ge of no"' at Bonn June 23 and 30 1966' """"'d Into 
fo«O June 30, 1966· 17 UST 1120; TIAS 6068; 001 UNTS 10'1. ' ' 

Ghana 

convention "'tween the United "''"" and the United Ktn&doro "'''"'"'to Property: 
wnn<e and di<P'"itlOD of "'" and pe,...l p<Operty. SignOO at wa.n!ngton 
"'"'h 2, 1899; mode applieohle to the Gold Coo•t July 6, 1001. 31 Stot. 1939; 

A<"''"''' relating to,,...,. ,~ght• and ohl\gotion• , ... _.by Gho"' upon TS 146; 1 MallOY 774. 
it> lndopend"'"'· Exeh""'eof """ ot .. .,,. BeptemW <and ,_,...b,, 21, 19Bl ; 
and Feb""'Y 12, 1958 ; "'te<ed into "'"' Feb<U"Y 12 1958· 13 UST 240 · T1AB 

4966; ... UNTS 170. ' ' Greece 

Cou<entlon ,on-""' the •igbte and prlvllegeO of ''""" ond .,,toeol of Consuls: 
amendment mgned Ma"h 5/18, 1903· Si""d at Athe" NoveroW 19flle"mb<" 
2, 1002 ; ente,..a into fo"" J nlY 9, 1\l08. 33 Sto< 2122 ; TS 424 ; I :MolloY &05. 

""""'tlon ond P""""' foe the .voldan'" of double toxatlon ond tho p,.ven· Taxation: tton of • .,,. ev"'on with'""'"'' to,.,,., on the oetoteo of d,.,..,.a peeeo= 
s-d at Athena Feb"""' 29, 1950; p<Oto<ol ,.gnea at Atl"" July 18, lilC;II; 
enteeed into """ D""""'' 30, 1958· 5 UST 12 ; T1AS 2901 ; 196 llNTS 269. 

Und•""''dl" "'""'""' "'""'" e«"' In tbe Enl!liah text of the -te ta• 
oonv,.tion of Feb<'U'"' 20, 1950· Excbongo of not.a ot Ath""' Feb= 12, 1964; 

entered into force TIAS 3032; 222 UNTS 423. p,..,toool roodifYin< ond .uwt""entlng tbe eonventlon of Feb"''"' 20, 1\)5(l. 
roe the ovotdan"' of double ,,.,tloo ond the peeventlon at"""' ev.,ion with 
'""""'to'""" on thO""''"' of • .,.,. .. "'""'· Signed ot Atb"'' FebeuO<Y 
12, 1964; enteeed into fo"" Oe-' 2'1, 190'1· TIAS 6875; 632 UNTS 815. 

Convention ond pffltoeol fo< tbe o<oldanee of double toxotlon and the peev"'· 
tiOU of ft.,al eva""' with""""" to"'" on In"'"''· Stgned ot Athe"" Feb<O· 
a<Y 20, 1950' pe<>tOOOl -ed at Athena April 20, 1 ... ; ent<Ted IntO '"'"' ,_,.... 

Und.,.tand""' ,..aedl"" .,.,toln _,.In tbe t-tation of tM Geoek te<t ber 30, 1953. 5 UST 47 ; TIA.S 2902; 196 UNTS 291. 
of"" tneoroe ta< eonventloo of Feb''"" 20.1950. E<ebonge of no'"' ot "'""'" 
1ngton Nov"""'' 29 ond D"""'""' 19, 100L 111 US'I' 151; TIAS 4951; 485 uNTS 

'"'""e"'"" au-ded beginn""' Jan""' 1, 1 .... foe the ••"'""" of tb• 
334. 
income tax convention of February 20,1950: ..,,.ngement ""'"'"''ng eeltef """' am>ble tnoon<e tax on ah\pplng P"""'· E•· 
,.,ngea of no"' ot Woahingtoo Febro"Y 211 ond Apel120, 1928, """Ape\12 ond 
'"" 10. 1929' enrem tnto M<" Inn• 10, 11¥Jl}; .,..,.uve Jonna<Y 1, 1921. 41 

Stat. 2608; EAS 13; 92 LNTS 81.1 
Guatemala 

Amity: 
TeealY of peaee. andtY. ,_.,.,.., and navigation. Signed ot Gnotero81a Ma"h ~ 1849; onte,.alnto <•"" MaY 13,1852.10 Sta< 8'15; TS 149; tMalloy 861. 

..,.......,, eelatlng to the ""'P"'"' geantlng of ontbo""'tioU' to peendt 11· Telecommunications: 
,.,.,... amotenr .adlo """"a'"" of eltbe' """''''to...-" thel< """"'In th• 
other country (Guatemala, 1967), 20 UST 2883; TIAS 6766. 

Property: Convention eetatlng to _n,. ond dl-tlon of ""' ond P'''""'' .,-tY· 
Signed at G,.,..,.ta An""'' 27, 1\lOl; enteeed Into'""' Septerobe' 20,1002. 32 

Stat. 1944; TS 412; I MalloY 876. Guyana 

C"""'"' conaula< eonventlon betwoen tbe United Sta"" and tbe Untttd """' 
doro. Signed ot W,.ht-n June 6, 1951; enteeed Into foeee Bepterobe< 7, :1952. 

' 3 UST 3426; TIAS 2494; 165 UNTS 121. Conv"'tlon b•tw"n the United Sta"" and the United rongdoro ,.to tin< to the 
ten"'e ond """""uion of real ond ,..,...., peoperl>'· stgnod ot Waablngton 
'"'"" 2, 1Sll9; road• opplieable to B<itlOh Gulona June 17. l.ll01. 31 Stat. 1ll3ll ; 

TS 146; I MalloY 774. 

... 

39 

Supplementar the convention / co!"lvention amendin of March 2 elatmg to the tenu g article IV and a 
Maeeh 10. 19!;S:·s Si,~od at W :;.:.nd dlop.,.ltlon ol' ,::rar: 

2 

oh,;;,cle VI of i"~rorounioatto~': l101; TS 004; ~0~ Nl!ny 21, 1006 ~n e.:'::.n~l peoperty 
greemMt relatin '; " TS 367. ' ' mto '""' 

censed amateur ra g o the reciprocal other country (G dio operators of th i granting of autho i be!~f:~f~i~itpre0rtl~~o~ ~':,I;! 'iJ~~~'; .J~A= '::~~n:.,~.::':',:' J'; 
a Ies, (Georg t Imumcations b t . • eown, 1972)' TIAS 7":5ween amateur stati vv . ons on 

Naturalizatio Haiti 
force March 19 n treaty. Signed at Treaty exte-d.d1~· 83 S~at. 2101; T:-as~ington March 22 . fications of the g the time within ~2 , I Malloy 989. , 1902, entered into 

February 28 treaty of naturaliz .which may be etr MallOY 941. ' 111Q8 ; Mtered into f:::::• of Maech 22, 1~ 8 the '""'""ge of .atl-~:~:,'~'!'tlng to~,.,,.., of~.,,.,,, 1004
· a:i s:!'::"':n':.~-:"~:'W, 

UNTS 171. 'Mt":"' Into fo~ Oet::da m Holt\. Slgnod ' . .,. 10, 1942. 56 Stat.l7'' Port-on·Prin" 

Nahonolity ' Hond 84, EAS 283; 120 

Naturalization uras 
force April 16 convention Si Teleco '~909· 86 Stat 21aJned at Tegucigal ....... ::t;:,~!t"" . ; TS 521>; I Mallo:~~' 23, 1908; oo""'d Into 

on behalf of th. ng to radio co and February llrd parties. Excha~munications between 
Moceh 17,19<io. ii = and ""''''' ~.~ ';"" at 'J'egue="'i:' md\o ""tloM 
. Agc"m~t <elot· 257, TIAS 4442 . 8~1 Feb""'" 

10 1Jl6o' ctober 26, 

19

,. ~:''';'," amaten< ,;,",!'1,'~1 tba ""'P'.,.,;1 .~:,Ts 100. ' • Mtered tnro foe.,; 
a o er country Ex Jerators of either mg of authoriz 
.;;;.,24 and Apcil i7 ,1::,~"'' of note• at '< eon~tey ro ,..,..te ':J:o?• to parn•lt 

;.,: ' ; '"'"'d Into fo::•odpa DeoerobO, .'9' atatioM In Deoo::!~' of fei~"""'P " P"l 17, 1967. 1B usT 
152~. Janu-

T 

er 7, 1927. ' mmerce and a· TIAS 
renwitb 4300 • entmd Into f' conmla' rigbta . ' Tmde ._;,

87 
LNTS 421. . oree >nly 10, 1928 45's~""':"' ot O"oguclgal 

""""" 2 1986 ent. Sign:" at T · · ot. 
2
618' TS 764 · "'! 

""ednl.;, "·. 49 Slot. 3851. EA""'crgalpa !Jeoero"" , I\ 
1;'","' in' ort~~!'':-:~1 II,f IV: an: ~; t!:!,J;NTS 318. ~;n't':'~ Into foe"' 

xc ange of notes • o the reciJ}rocal er with referen ermmating th 
n"' 1& 1001. 

12 
UST :\\};"''~galpa Jonu;~ad~ agreoro~t ol'J', of article v .,.• • IAH 4677; 402 UN~S f001961; entered ~::~r 18, 1935. 

Tuatl . · """ ,.,,. 

AgreeX:::~t for . Iceland 
and aircraft E relief from doubl tered into f~r xchange of notes e taxation on earni ce December 27, 169~~ .:-a~~~g8ton Dec:f!~!;o~ operation of ships 827. TIAS 5 and 27 1962 

P""'"" . ' 255 ; 469 uN'I'S ' ~· 
Conventi · India 91. 

Ind· on betwee t IR from Jun n he United s and personal p:o 80, 1902; Conventi~ates and the United . 1~; I Malloy 774j'Y• a\gned at Wa::..;~~tlng to tanure ~'::"ddiom li;PPlicable to 
upplementa · • ...,.on March 2 1 sposl!tion f ~given of the': '"!ention ~tend. ' 899 (31 Stot m •. ';' 

'" of Moeeh """"'"n of Brlt~h mg "" time with • S 
TSTe"\"..;.:;. Moll! :m: ~gn:"' at W~·;~:::::.:: §~:;'lgn tn.,=,:t\:"::ona ""'' 

A"""' munlmtlon, my 1& 1902 (1!2 e oon~· 
"'"''"' ent "Ia tlng to th . Stat. 1914 ; 

amateur radio opera~o reciJ}r?Cal grantin rs of either countrit~f authorizations to . operate their stati permit ons in the 



4.0 

Indonesia 

consuls: 
Convention ootw ... tM United ""''" and th• Kingdom of thO Notwiand• 

,_ding .,.,ula In th• ootonl" of the Noth"tanda Stgnod at Th• H•<"' 
Jo.noa<Y 22, 1855; anto<od into f'''" MaY 25. 1855. 110 StAt. 1Wl: TS 253; I1 

MalloY 1251. 
Telecommunications: A""''""'' reta!ing to th• reclP''"al ,.,.ntJng of auth•"'"'"'"" to ponn>t 

""'"''" ,..,atoU' ""'' •P'"'""' of elth" oount.-y to oP'"'te '"'" <rt•ti•"' in tho 
other countrY (Djakarta, 1968)· 20 UST 590; TIA.S 6654. 

Trade and Commerce : T'"" of amitY, .,.onom~< .,..,uona, and oona•'"' """"· s;gn'" at T•b"n 
August 15, 1955: onto""' into woe Jnn• 1~ 1957. 8 UST 899; T1AS 3853; 284 

-"'"""'"' tonn1n&tlng the ,.clp.oo>l t.,.de • .-..•nt of APril 6, 1943, " 
aroendod· ExchaW of not" aa TeMan JniY 27. 1900; onw•d into fo"" JulY 27. 

Iran 

UNTS 93. 

1960. UST 2163; TIAS 4581; 393 UNTS 338. 
Ireland 

consuls: 
conaula< oonvontton. s;gn•d at Doblln Y.Y 1, 1950; an""'" Into f"" Jon• 12. 

1954.5 UST 949; TIAS 2984; 222 UNTS 107. supplomontA"' P"'""'' to thO oou<nla' convention of M•Y 1, 1950. Stgnod at 
DUblin ""''b 8, 11151'> ent"od tnto fo"' Juua 12 1- 5 UST 949; TIAS 29M; 

222 UNTS 107. convontion ootwoau tho Unit .. starea and tho Unttod Kingdom relating to property-Real and Personal: 
touore and d\'l)<•iti= of "''' and P''-1 proP"ty.' S!gnod at wasJdng!OD 
M•reh 2. 1899; "'""d tnto '""' """"'' 7, 1900· 31 stat. 1989: TS !46; 1 

MalloY 774. 
Taxation: 
A,.ngeroont relating to retlof f"'" doubl• tnrom• tn< on abJpplng p.,.ftta. 

Ex""'"'' of not" at waalrlngton AUguat 24.- and Janna"' 9, 1984; ontored 
Into W« Janua•Y 9, 1984: oP'"'ttvo AP•II S, 1932. 4S Stat. 1842; EAS 56. 

Con<ontion fD< tbO avoidan« of double taxation and tho P'""'tion of fi•"' 
ovaaion w\tb ,.,,peut to tOX" on tho"""' of d•"""d P'"'"""' s1gnM at Dnblln 
SoptombO' 13. 1949; ontem tnto fo"" Dacomh" 20, 1951. 2 UST 2294; TIAS 

2355; 127 UNTS 119. 
Taxation: 
eonvontion f•' thO avot<lan" of doubt• taxation and tb• p.,.vontion of fi""'l 

,va,ton wttb re•P"t to tax" on inrom•· S""''d at Dublln Sept'"'"'' 13. 1949; 
'""""'Into fO<CO D"'''"b" 20. t%L 2 UST 2803; TIAS 28-56; 127 UNTS 89. 

...,..,.,nt .,.tatln< to th• ""'"'"""' g.aotlng of authorl"'"'"' to ~"''"" Telecommunications: u.,.n..._ aroatou< .adio oP'"'"" of oitb" ,~nnt<Y to op"a" th•i' ,;totlona In 

the other country. (Dublin, 1968), 19 UST 6057; TIAS 6566. 
Israel 

Telecommunications: ... ,,.mont relating to .,..io oonununioatlon' botW""' •'"'""' atfttlona on 
bohalf of tbi'd pa.-tl"'· Exolu<n" of not" at waahiUJ<ton JulY 7, 1965; onto"'d 
tnto f"'" Augn><l 6, 1965· 16 UST 883; TIAS 5827 ; 549 UNTS 281. 

AJ<'"roent .,.tatln< to tbo ''"'P""'' pntl"' of autbOrl,.uona to P''"'" II- aroaton• .,.aio oP'"''" of dtbo' oount•Y to •~""" th•l• atatlon> In 
tM otb" oount•Y· Exci>an<• of notoa at waabinJ<lon Jnno15, 1008; ont.,odlnlO 

''"' Jnn• 15, 1900· 17 UST 760; TIAS 61)28 ; 578 UNTS 159. 
ItalY 

Claims: 
y,roo.,.nduro of nnd"'tandln< ""'"""' """''""'t of cOrta!n "'"""'' olalma 

~ ~OnlY article 11 \s \n force for Ireland. 

• 

and related 41 
in the Unitetfsiters; memorandum mentary exch ates and certain .of understand' ,.~.:-~~~· .1':!''i'.:,.·:r~t!:"';;:ni'v ~y~~: r.::.:-::::::.,:'"a'::r a-·· Co~ula< , TIAS 1757 . uguat 14, 1947 .• auppl~ 
Sapt.mb oon~tlon Sl • 36 UNTS 53 • antered Into 

M ~ 1Jl 1878 ,;) goad at W h · • .A a:riage: ' . Stat. 725; TS a:7~~gton May 8, 1878. 
cit' g ee~ent relating t , I Malloy 977 ' entered into for 

. """' m Ita! 0 do<umo t · " mto force Ma y. Exchange of not n ary requirement 
• ~axatlon, " 0 26• 1966. 16 us;;! ~om• July 29 ~,!'~';. man!age of Am · nnvantion f • TIAS 6239 uguat 18, 1004 . ~•~• ova~un with " tho avoldanu . • ont~ad 

March 30 ;espect to taxes e of double taxati 257 UNTS \~v:; entered into o:;, estates and inhe~ft and the preventio Convent' · ~ Octnbe• 26 anrea Signod n of fireal 
ovamon w!;J: fu. tho avoidan<e of ' 

1956
· 

7 
UST 2971at ':;;';r;,'""ton 

antored Into ,'~pecl to taxO> on I doub!o taxatio • 3678; T'['~,!~;. ~~· J':r":o;,;:'• 1956 ~<;;;;;,~.~~;'~.:!' f~':.\':.:,~~
0

;,'/::~~n ,'fi fiaool 

.,!""'mant ,!~f.::;d~• "'·tho inoom•, """"" 

1

• 

1

956. 1 usT =; 
nga of not. 0 "hef fro ax oonventl • 

Mav 5, 1926; 
0

:,.'::;,f"hlngton M::-,:;uhi• Inoome ,:~ :,'n Mareh :JQ, 19M; ve January 1, 1921.1~7and May 5, 1926s_hipping profits. Ex-
C Stat. 2599. E.As' entered into fo 

on .a!" ' 10; 113 LN "' 
Con.ula< J_t.,. TS 21.] 

Signed at conv~ntion betwe 3 UST 3426 :V;I~mgton June e~ th':. United States 
Pro-y: S 24"'; 160 u•"l'~~£1' ont""" Into 'i'd tho Un!tad Kin d 
Convantlon b · "" Soptemb" g om. 

tho tenuca and •tween tho Unito . 7, 1952. 
March 2 1899 disposition of read States and the I MalloY 77

4

. ; app!iuabla to J..!a~nd P'""'nal P"'~n\tod Kingdom "latl Suppl= •~ F•b"""' 9 'Y· S=ed at W ng to ~1m relatl~~tr,;:;h:"~"ntion botween th . • 1901. 31 Stat. 1989 :"£'~"f,P.~ 
Wa<h<- > '"""and d' e Urntad St • 11~~~.'::" ,",wl~s ~;"' .~::~!?: ;; i~~<;,:!,th;.~::r King· Convonti~n with " Mareh 10, 194LY;:'-'n•d 

fD< tb• avolda prot~ol hat~ Stat. 
respect to taxe nee ~f double taxa ':n the United State 
at s'!"b!ngto.' Jo:.:•~ome. Sign..:•:~ \~~d the p"von1t~~r· Un!tad Kingdom 

10.. P~i:;'.f~~'\v ucoi.!,''f"~!.'):1~t 1377~:~'1" s'f;JI. 1~ 1~~~,:;::;,;• t"h 
Supplement"' a<Oungton May 25 g th' moome tax • 0 UNTS 189 a gnad !'ii~·; ':ao"~;;f[-P!;!i':,':;i .'tm~dl;: .. r:;:; ~n~~o37t' TI~~~1':'!l:-;i U~*'il 16, ,,;-J'P);;•~;:, of ~!~vontlon a " mgton Anguat 1'9': 1~~~;;'\\";T 'f.,~P:ii'Ji; 

by axohanga of ~.S. and Ja;...:,:~pplamentad, oxtend ; TIAS ~tat~' and the u~\" Auguat !9, lll<i~ax aa P"'"'ded t": tn Jama!M Janua r~~.:.:~~:::.:l!~t~::;d~"t~·r.i"•.!'::'~~;',j,~ ;,~~ :::wo;::,"i::g~:·~ lice~~:~~entt r.•Ia!l~%. to tho . . • TIAS 4141; 311~ 'li~~~ <3o6nvention ~~ 
'"' lh = '"' "d' '"'"'"''' 8] 

0 

"oouotey, (K'" OJ~<ato" of ~th g<anting of auth · . mgdom, 1971)' 22 uJf g~~~g to oper~[~z:~!?n to permit 
Conaula. • AS 7127. " "a bona in 

Consula~ c Japan 
into force .A onvention and P t yroperty: ugust 1, 1964. 1;ou~~l.7~gned at Tokyo M rrangement ; TIAS w602 arch 22 1963 
Mmh 25. 1937.'alattng to P" o ; 518 UNTS 1'm : ent""' 

1
81 LNTS 217 • ant""" Into ,"'

1
"

1 
lffiaoholda E · . orce March 25, l937~c:oa~1:~. of6:;~es at Tokyo ' EAST 104; 



ing profits. 
ouble income tax o~ ::!~d into f~rce 

Taxation: t elating to relief ~om hd31 and June 8, 19~~;ST 3; 108 liNTS 

E~;::::~f~ot~sr:~i:a::~!g~~y ::,c 1924. 47 Stat. 2578 • the United State~ 
June 8, 1926; ope relief for expenditures ::l~o~!s at TokYg4~~~Y 1~8 
46~greement relating \o s:;ritY programs. ~:O~a~gUST 2955; TIAS ' 

under mutua . force JulY 25, . t'on of fiscal 
in Japan 1952. entered mto nd the preven ~ t wash-
and 25, ' f double taxation a d 'fts Sign aS 3175. 
UNTS 281.. for the avoidance o tates, inheritances, an6 rJsT.113: TIA ' 

convention pect to taxes Ol!; es force April 1, 1955. 
~vasion ;;;;~ I6~ 1954; entered mto . of fiscal eva-
lngton 3 d prevention 71) TIAS 
238 UNTS . double taxation an (Tokyo, 19 , <A\ 

TaxatiOY!;: for the avoidanc~ o~me with related notes, fits from 
convention t to taxes on me ' d aircraft pro 

ston with respec ption of shipping an 
7365. t nding relating to 2tt~:f:.f.:5; TIAS 7216. 

Unders a (Tokyo, 1971), 2 
income tax, Korea d into force 

8 t003 ; entere 
t Seoul JanuarY S 105 

consuls: nvention. Signed. ~lAS 5469; 493 UNT . 
Consular co 963 14 UST 1637 • 

December 19, 1 . Kuwait United Kingdom. 

the United States an:ep\!~ber 7, 1952. 3 UST 
Consuls: vention between 51. entered into force 
Consular con ·ngton June 6, 19 ' ermit 

Signed a~!~l~; 165 UNTS 121. fng of authoriY.atior: sl~tfons in 
3426 i Tl mmunication: the reciproc!1l gran.;ntrY to operate i!e 1966; entered 

Te eco nt relating to tors of either co •t July 19 and ' 
Agr~~ateur radio opera of notes at Ku~~: 593 UNTS 289. 

license a ountrY. Exchan~ST 1039; TIAS 6 , 
the other c 19 1966. 17 U 
into force July , Latvia i Latvia, and 

. corporation of Esto~:ment of St~te 
cognized the ln blics The Depa continumg 

U 'ted States h~S noi ~viet Socialist ReP~ tho~e countries as 
The !11 . to the Union o United States an 

IJI.thuama In t' es between the 
regards trea 1 Lebanon htS in Syria 
in force. nee relating to rig 13 1924. 43 

Genera\ro~l~~!~n the U!1it~r~~~ef9~~ e~~!red into force July of• notes at 
Conven s· ed at Pans 169 . lS Exchange ~8 Stat 

and Lebano~S ~fr:. IV Trenwith 4of A.mertcan natlon~eptember 8. 1944· o . 
Stat. 1821; t relat:'ing to rig~~. entered into force 

Agreemen 7 and 8, 1~ ' 
Beirut Se:~~~4 l.JNTS 187. Lesotho lating to the 
1493; EA ' d the United Kl.ngdo: :: washin~ton 

propertY_: between the United\ ~~t::r:~nal propel r~l :~e 31 stat. 1939; TS 
C nvenuon . 1 of rea a toland Ju Y ' y o d dispostt on . ble to Basu . tUl.cation ma 

tenure an 899 . made apphca . witbin whlC"': no tbe conven-

~:;~~ iJ1oy 774. convention e:c~e~d~~fo~~~ ~;nf~reign1r~~~0~\!~ed into force 
supplementarY ccession of Brttl~'~ ashington JanuarY , rticle VI 

be given of the a 1899. Signed at W .~I MalloY 776. d aragraph 2 of a rsonal 
uon. o~ 1\>i~ i2 stat. 191{.: J'~!!ding articl~ 1:its~si6on of ;::~; a:~trred into 

AP~~pple:~~~~nco:e~:ti~~ t~t~:dte~u;~~~f:~i'i~~. 27, . 
.of the c of March 2, 1899t 1101; TS 964' 20 . K' gdom afl'ordtng 
prope~;" h 10, 1941. 55 Sta . d the umted ln 
force ,..._arc rks: United States an 

Tradema between the 
Declaration 

• 

, 

43 

reciprocal protection to trademarks. Signed at London October 24, 1877; entered 
into force October 24, 1877. 20 Stat. 703; TS 138 ; I Malloy 737. 

Treaty Obligations: 
Agreement continuing in force certain treaties and agreements between the 

United States and the United Kingdom which applied to Basutoland. Exchange 
of notes at Maseru October 4, 1966; entered into force October 4, 1966. 17 USE 
2436; TIAS 6192. 

Extension: October 5 and 26, 1967 (TIAS 6383; 18 UST 2923). 

Liberia 
Consuls: 
Consular convention. Signed at Monrovia October 7, 1938; entered into force 

December 21, 1939. 54 Stat. 1751 ; TS 957 ; 201 LNTS 183. 
Telecommunication: 
Agreement relating to radio communications between amateur stations on 

behalf of third parties. Exchange of notes at Monrovia November 9, 1950 and 
January 8, 9, and 10, 1951; entered into force January 11, 11951. 2 NST 683; TIAS 
2223 ; 132 UNTS 255. 

Liechtenstein 
Social Security: 
Agreement concerning reciprocity of payment of certain social security benefits, 

(Bern, 1972), TIAS 7476. 
Lithuania 

The United States has not recognized the incorporation of Estonia, Latvia, 
and Lithuania into the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. The Department of 
State regards treaties between the United States and those countries as continu
ing in force. 

Nationality: 
Treaty defining liability for military service and other acts of allegiance of 

naturalized persons and persons born with double nationality. Signed at Kaunas 
October 18, 1937; entered into force July 20, 1938. 53 Stat. 1569; TS 936; 191 
LNTS 351. 

Luxembourg 
Taxation: 
Convention with respect to taxes on income and property. Signed at Washing

ton December 18, 1962; entered into force December 22, 1964; effective for taxable 
years beginning on or after January 1. 19{!4, 15 UST 2355; TIAS 5726; 532 UNTS 
277. 

Telecommunication : 
Agreement relating to reciprocal granting of authorizations to permit licensed 

amateur radio operators of either country to operate their stations in the other 
country. Exchange of notes at Luxembourg July 7 and 29, 1965; entered into force 
July 29, 1965. 16 UST 1746; TIAS 5900; 573 UNTS 197. 

Malawi 
Taxation: 
Convention with protocol between the United States and the United Kingdom 

for the avoidance of double taxation and the prevention of fiscal evasion with 
respect to taxes on income. Signed at Washington April16, 1945; protocol signed 
at Washington June 6, 1946. 60 Stat. 1377; TIAS 1546; 6 UNTS 189. 

Supplementary protocol between the United States and the United Kingdom 
amending the income tax convention of April 16, 1945. Signed at Washington 
May 25, 1954. 6 UST 137; 'J'IAS 3165: 207 UNTS 312. 

Supplementary protocol between ihe United States and the United Kingdom 
amending the income tax contention of April 16, 1945. as amended. Signed at 
Washington August 19, 1957. 9 UST 1329; TIAS 4124; 336 UN'I'S 330. 

[Application of convention, as supplemented, extended to Nyasaland January 1, 
1959 for lJnited States tax and April!, 1959, for Nyasaland tax as provided in the 
agreement effected by exchange of notes at Washington August 19, 1957 and 
December 3, 1958 between the United States and the United Kingdom relating 
to the application of the convention to specified British territories. (9 UST 
1459; TIAS 4141; 351 UNTS 368).) 

Agreement between the United States and the United Kingdom continuing in 
force for Southern Rhodesia, Northern Rhodesia and Nyasaland individually 
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the income tax convention of April16, 1945, as amended and extended Exchange 

1
o963f. notes at Washington December 31, 1963; applicable to Nyasaland D~ember 31. 

. 14 US'l' 1899; TIAS 5501; 505 UNTS 300. ' 
. ~greement continuing in force between the United States and Malawi the extra

dition treaty and the double taxation convention between the United States and 
the United Kingdom, Exchange of notes at Zomba and Blantyre December 17 
i~6~8~a~~:£.Y 6 and April 4, 1967; entered into force April 4, 1967. TIAS 6328 ; 

Consuls: 
Malaysia 

Consular c~nvention ~d protocol of signature between the United States and 
the United Kingdom. Signed at Washington June 6, 1951; entered into force Sep
tember 7, .1?52. 3 UST 3426 ; TIAS 2494; 165 UNTS 121. 

ExtraditiOn treaty between the United States and the United Kingdom s· ed 
~~~~ngri_n December 22, 1931. 47 Stat. 2122; TS 849; IV Trenwith 4274I;g~63 

Mali 
Social Security : 
~greement ~o proyide social security benefits for certain employees of the 

Umted States In Mall, (Bamako, 1969), 21 UST 2145; TIAS 6961. 
Property: 
Conven~ion be~ween the United States and the United Kingdom relating ta ten

ure and dispositiOn of real and personal property. Signed at Washington March 2 
1899. 31 Stat. 1939; TS 146; I Malloy 774. ' 

Malta 
Consuls: 
Consular convention between the United States and the United Kingdom 

Signed at Washington June 6, 1951; applicable to Malta September 7 1952. 3 UST 
3426; TIAS 2494 ; 165 UNTS 121. ' 

Mauritania 
Consuls: 
Consular convention between the United States and the United Kingdom 

(Washington, 1951), 3 UST3426; TIAS 2494; 165 UNTS 121. ' 
Property: 
Convention between the United States and the United Kingdom relating to the 

tenure and disposition of real and personal property (Washington 1899) 31 
Stat. 1939; TS 146. ' ' ' 

Supplementary convention amending article IV and paragraph 2 of article VI 
of the convention relating to the tenure and disposition of real and personal 
property of March 2, 1899, (Washington, 1936), 55 Stat. 1101· TS 964 • 203 L~TS 
367. ' ' • 

Visas: 
Agreement between the United States and the United Kingdom for the waiver 

of the visa requirements for United States citizens traveling to the United King
dom and for the granting of gratis passport visas to British subjects entering the 
United States as nonimmigrants, (London, 1948), 62 Stat. 3824 · TIAS 1926 · 84 
UNTS 275. ' ' 

Extradition : 
Extradition treaty between the TJnited States and the United Kingdom. Signed 

at London December 22, 1931; applicable to Malta June 24, 1935. 47 Stat 2127; 
TS 849; IV Trenwith 4274; 168 UNTS 59. 

Property: 
Convention between the United States and the United Kingdom relating to the 

tenure and disposition of real and personal property. Signed at Washington 
March 2, 1899; applicable to Malta May 29, 1947. 31 Stat. 1939; TS 146; I 
Malloy 774. 

Supplementary convention between the United States and the United Kingdom 
relating to the tenure and disposition of real and personal property. Signed at 
Washington May 27, 1936; applicable to Malta May 29, 1947, 55 Stat. 1101; TS 
964 : 203 LNTS 367. 

Visas: 
Agreement between the United States and the United Kingdom for the recipro

cal reduction of passport visa fees for nomimmigrants. Exchange of notes at 
London March 12, 1937: applicable to Malta Aprli1, 1937. 

Agreement, between the United States and the United Kingdom for the 
waiver of the visa requirements for TJnited States citizens traveling to the 

.. 

.. 
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United Ki~gdom a~d. for the granting of gratis passport visas to British sub
jects entenng the Umted States as nonimmigrants. Exchange of notes at London 
November 9 and 12, 1948; applicable to Malta November 12 1948. 62 Stat 3824 · 
TIAS 1926; 84 UNTS 275. ' ' ' 

Mexico 
Consuls: 
Consular convention. Signed at Mexico August 12, 1942; entered into force 

July 1, 1943. Exchanges of notes dated August 12 and December 11 and 12 1942. 
57 Stat. 800; TS 985 ; 125 UNTS 301. ' 

Amendment: 
October 20, 1967 (TIAS 6366). 
Stolen Property : 
Convention for the recovery and return of stolen or embezzled motor vehicles 

trailers, airplanes, or component parts of any of them. Signed at Mexico OctO: 
ber 6, 1936; entered into force June 19, 1937. 50 Stat. 1&'!3 · TS 914 · IV Trenwith 
4500 ; 180 LN.rS 33. ' ' 

Taxation: 
Agreement for relief from double taxation on earnings from operation of ships 

and aircraft. Exchange of notes at Washington August 7, 1964; entered into force 
August 7, 1964; operative for taxable years beginning on or after January 1, 
1964. 15 UST 1528; TIAS 5635; 530 UNTS 123. 

Telecommunication: 
Arrangement for radio communications between amateur stations on behalf 

of third parties. Exchange of notes at Mexico July 31, 1959; entered into force 
August 30, 1959. 10 UST 1449; TIAS 4295; 357 UNTS 187. 

Netherlands 
Consuls: 
Convention regarding consuls in the colonies of the Netherlands.1 Signed at 

The Hague January 22, 1855; entered into force May 25, 1855. 10 Stat. 1150; TS 
253 ; II Malloy 1251. 

Taxation: 
Convention for the avoidance of double taxation and the prevention of fiscal 

evasion with respect to taxes on estates and inheritances with protocol, (Wash
ington, 1969), 22 UST 247; TIAS 7061. 

Telecommunication : 
Agreement relating to the reciprocal granting of authorizations to permit 

licensed amateur radio operators of either country to operate their stations in 
the other country. Exchange of notes at The Hague June 22, 1966; entered into 
force December 21, 1966. 17 UST 2426; TIAS 6189; 500 UNTS 109. 

New Zealand 
Consuls: 
Convention to regulate commerce (art. IV) between the United States and the 

United Kingdom. Signed at London July 3, 1815; entered into force July 3, 1815. 
8 Stat. 228; TS 110; I Malloy 624 . 

Property: 
Convention between the United States and the United Kingdom relating to 

tenure and disposition of real and personal property signed at Washington March 
2, 1899; entered into force for New Zealand June 10, 1001. 31 Stat. 1939; TS 146; 
I Malloy 774. 

Supplementary convention relating to the tenure and disposition of real and 
personal property. Signed at Washington May 27, 1936, by the United States, 
United Kingdom, Australia, and New Zealand; entered into force March 10, 1941. 
55 Stat. 1101; TS 964; 203 LNTS 367. 

Taxation: 
Convention for the avoidance of double taxation and the prevention of fiscal 

evasion with respect to taxes on income. Signed at Washington March 16; 1948; 
entered into force December 18, 1951. 2 UST 2378; TIAS 2360; 127 UNTS 133. 

Telecommunication : , 
Agreement relating to the reciprocal granting of authorizations to permit 

licensed amateur radio operators of either country to operate their stations in 
the other country. Exchange of notes at Wellington June 21, 1967; entered into 
force June 21, 1967. TIAS 6281; 18 UST 1272; 644 UNTS 77. 

t Applleable to Surinam and Curacao,. 

52-027 0 ~ 
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Telecommunication : 
Nicaragua 

Agreement relating to radio communications between amateur stations on be
half of third parties. Exchange of notes at Managua October 8 and 16, 1956; en
tered into force October 16, 1956. 7 UST 3159; TIAS 3694; 282 UNTS 29. 

Agreement relating to the reciprocal granting of authorizations to permit li
censed amateur radio operators of either country to operate their stations in the 
other country. Exchange of notes at Managua September 3 and 20, 1966 ; entered 
into force September 20, 1966. 17 UST 1560; TIAS 6112; 607 UNTS 167. 

Nigeria 
Consuls: 
Consular convention between the United States and the United Kingdom. 

Signed at Washington June 6, 1951; entered into force September 7, 1952. 3 UST 
3426; TIAS 2494; 165 UNTS 121. 

Property: 
Convention between the United States and the United Kingdom relating to 

the tenure and disposition of real and personal property. Signed at Washington 
March 2, 1899. 31 Stat. 1939; TS 146; I Malloy 774. 

Taxation: 
Convention and protocol between the United States and the United King

dom for the avoidance of double taxation and the prevention of fiscal evasion 
with respect to taxes on income. Signed at Washington April 16, 1945; protocol 
11igned at Washington June 6, 1946. 60 Stat. 1377; TIAS 1546; 6 UNTS 189. 

Supplementary protocol between the Uulted States and the United Kingdom 
amending the convention of April 16, 1945. Signed at Washington May 25, 1954. 
6 UST 37; TIAS 3165 ; 2(t7 UNTS 312. 

Supplementary protocol between the United States and the United Kingdom 
amending the convention, as modified. Signed at WMhington August 19, 1957. 9 
UST 1329; TIAS 4124; 386 UNTS 380. 

Application of convention, as supplemented, extended to Nigeria January 1, 
1959 for U.S. tax and April 1, 1959 for Nigerian tax as provided in the agree
ment, effected by exchange of notes at Washington August 19, 1957 and Decem
ber 3, 1958, between the United States and the United Kingdom relating to the 
application of the convention to specified British territories ( 9 UST 1459; TIAS 
4141}. 

Norway 
Taxation: 
Convention for the avoidance of double taxation and the prevention of fiscal 

evasion with respect to taxes on estate and inheritances. Signed at Washington 
June 13, 1949; entered into force December 11, 1951. 2 L'ST 2353; TIAS 2358; 
127 UNTS 163. 

Convention for the avoidance of double taxation and the prevention of fiscal 
evasion with respect to taxes on income and property with related notes, (Oslo, 
1971}. TIAS 74 TIAS 7474. 

Telecommunication : 
Agreement relating to the reciprocal granting of authorizations to permit 

licensed amateur radio operators of either country to operate their stations in 
the other country. Exchange of notes at Oslo May 27 June 1, 1967; entered into 
force June 1, 1967. TIAS 6273; 18 UST 1241; 631 UNTS 119. . 

Treaty of friendship, commerce, and consular rights, exchange of notes con
cerning the tariff treatment of Norwegian sardines, and additional article signed 
February 25, 1929. Signed at Washington June 5, 1928; entered into force 
September 13, 1932. 47 Stat. 2135; TS 852; IV Trenwith 4527; 134 LNTS 81. 

Oman 
Consuls: 
Treaty of amity, economic relations, and consular rights and protocol, (Salalah, 

1958), 11 UST 1835; TIAS 4530; 380 UNTS 181. 

Pakistan 
Consuls: 
Convention to regulate commerce (art. IV) between the United States and the 

United Kingdom. Signed at London July 3, 1815; entered into force July 3, 
1815. 8 Stat. 228; TS 110; I Malloy 624. 

I 
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Property: 

Pa~f~~~n:tion between the United States and the United Kingdom applicable to 

. Convention r~lating to tenure and disposition of real and rsonal r 
srgned at Washmgton March 2, 1899 (31 Stat. 1939; TS 146. I~allo 7¥4)P~rty~ 
:;ementary convention extending the time within which ~otificati~ns may uge 
u::no of the a~cession o~ British colonies or foreign possessions to the conven
TS wi:?rf~~~~~;;. im.; signed at Washington, January 13, 1902 (32 Stat. 1914; 

Taxation: 

ev~~~~e~f~~ ;~;~~~ fov~~d;:..,c~~fi:~~~~ ~~xa~~:nd the. prevention of fis~l 
entered mto force May 21, 195!t. 10 UST 984 ~IAS 4~~~h~~t~~~~l~*- 19o7; 

General Relations: 
PANAMA 

ch~:;::~f ~~fe? e~b!ri':nds~ip and c<!operation, accompanied by sixteen ex
suant thereto. Signed :r~;~~;r~:t~!~~: ~f {~36 ~reeatty odr ~r1ranfgements pur-
1939, 53 Stat. 1807; TS 945. · ' • n ere m o orce July 27, 

General relations agreement Exchange of n te t w · 
entered into force.~ay 18, 1942. 59 stat. 1289~ ~A~ 45~~ht~tgnN~:Y22lf· 1942; 
Pa~!!'::!~e:J ~~v~~~~ ~r reciprocal recognition of driver's licenses is~ued in 
entered into force N o!em~:re.l~~~~n/;- ~~,:oJg~. a~I~~~:fa ?~t05obeUrN3T1S, 163

960; 
Judicial Procedure: ' ' · 

ba!~i~~~~o~:~f~1!e~~~tprelating. to coopera~ion between the American Em
men or tourists ar~ b anamaman auth?ritles 'when American merchant sea
Panama September 18 ~~ah~c~~1~~e 1~ ~:f7~traffte ts. cou

0
rt. Exchange of notes at 

Taxation: • , e ec 1ve ctober 15, 1947. 

Ex~~~~~~e:,e~;,t~~o=~~!s~~r relief from double income tax on shipping profits. 

~2i~r;g3 im~4~r~:3~tarch 28, ~~~~ ~:~~~e 1~~:::;;~~~:36~~~ M!~~~3~: trl~ 
!Agreement for withholding of p · · 

to Panamanians employed within ~~~f~~~~ 1~c~X::e tax f
1
romicompensation paid 

works. Exchange of notes at p Y e cana , ra lroad, or aUXiliary 
August30, 1963.14 UST 1478 ; T\~::4~u~~;~ ~~;,~d1iO, 1968; entered into force 

Telecommunication : ' • · 

th~r~!~i!!. ig~c~!~~e ~~~~~r:;cations between amateur stations on behalf of 
intAo force September 1, 1956, 7 u~l~~~~\;~~ ~~1a7n_d 2i~~Ns!T1S, 149956; entered 

greement relating to th t' f ' · ' · 
censed amateur radi e gran mg 0 reciprocal authorizations to permit li-
the other country. E~JE;;;:o~; ~~t:ither country to operate their stations in 
into force November 16, 1966. 17 UST 2h~t. ~~1s~~:ovember 16, 1966; entered 

Trade and Commerce: ' · 
Convention fa Tt t• t 

ir~b~~~~o~d ~ild Ie~t~~~d ~~t~ofo~c~f iJeaze~V!~ s~I~~~:.n4~i~:t. ~~:~~~~~ 
Visas: 
Agreement modifying the agreement of March 27 d 

for gratis nonimmigrant visas, (Panama 1971) 22 ~nSTM8a5y· 22 and 25, 1956, 
Telecommunication: ' • 1 , TIAS 7142. 
Agreement relating to radi 1 

behalf of third parties. Exchan°gecoor:~:s c:p~s ~tween amateur stations on 
1960; entered into force November 5 1960 11 UsuSnT 2o2n29August 31 and October 6, 
281. ' · ; TIAS 4596; 398 UNTS 

!Agreement relating to the reef 1 
censed amateur radio operators of~~i~er~~~!\~gy tof authotriztahtions to permit li
other country. 0 opera e eir stations in the 

Exchange of notes at Asuncion M h 18 
1966. 17 UST 328; TIAS 5978. arc , 1966; entered into force March 18, 



Trade and Commerce: 
Treaty of friendship commerce and . . 

ary 4, 1859; entered into force M:{rch 7 n1a8~~gation. Signed at Asuncion Febru-
1364. • uu. 12 Stat. 1091 TS 272; III Malloy 

Convention facilitating the work f t . 
October 20, 1919; entered into fore 0 M ravhel

2
m
2
g salesmen. Signed at Washington 

Redmond 2791. e arc , 1922. 42 Stat. 2128; TS 662; III 
Nationality: 
Naturalization on convention s· d . 

forTce
1 
July 23, 1?09 •. 36 Stat. 2181 ·; T~~2 . ~\ i':::foyo~!~b9er 15, 1907; entered into 

e ecommunicabons: ' · 
Arrangement concerning rad' . . 

behalf of third parties. Exchan 10 commumcaf!ons between amateur stations on 
entered into force May 23, 1934.g:9°~t~~t~~~~ .~~~February 16 and May 23, 1934; 

Agreement relating to the reci r ·1 ' . 66. 
censed amateur radio operators 0~ ~ca grantmg of authorizations to permit li
?ther country. Exchange of notes a~1¥j_er c~untry to operate their stations in the 
mto force August 11, 1965. 16 UST 116rg~ T¥1es 28 and August 11, 1965; entered 

Trade and Commerce: ' 5860; 564 UNTS 135. 
Convention concerning comme · 1 t 

January 19, 1923; entered into ;~Ia f~vel8ers, and protocol. Signed at Lima 
Trenwith 4fi54. rce u Y , 1924. 43 Stat. 1802; TS 692; IV 

Understanding relating to th t . . 
of May 7, 1942. Exchange of no~ese~~~~fhon of the reciprocal trade agreement 
into force September 28 1951 . operativ ~~ ~ept7ember 12 and 28, 1951 ; entered 
160 UNTS 35. ' ' e c 0 er • 1951. 3 UST 2548; TIAS 2421; 

Interim trade agreement pursuant to Art· 1 XX 
on Tariffs and Trade Si ned at G n IC e VIII of the General Agreement 
1962. 13 UST 879; TIAS ~028; 446e u~~~~~ch 5, 1962; entered into force March 5, 

Philippines 

Consuls (See also General Relations) : 
Consular convention. Signed at Manil M h . 

vember 18, 1948 .. 62 Stat. 1593 ; TIAS 174t 45a~~-/i·21947; entered mto force No-
General Relatwns : ' 3. 
Provisional agreement concerning fr' dl 1 · 

sular representation Si ed . Ien Y re atwns and diplomatic and con-
1946. 60 Stat. 1800; · TIXs 15~~ .M6a~~T~u~54, J946; entered into force July 4, 
protocol Signed at Man'! J ' · reaty of general relations, and 
.Stat. ll'i4; TIAS 1568. /JN;~Y 4, 1946; entered into force October 22, 1946. 61 

Health: ' 3· 
Agreement on the use of the Veteran M · 1 H · 

inpatient and outpatient medical care !n emoria ospital and the provision of 
pine.s and the furnishing of grants-in-aid g/~~!t~~ft~~fs;::era~~ by d the Phil~p
Apnl 25, 1967; entered into force April 25 1967. 18 UST 38~~· T~lnse 62a4t8Maniia 

Agreement relating to ent f t' 1' · ' · 
of the oth f ry 0 n~ wna s of either country into the territories 
of notes a~rw~~h1~rroses of trade, mvestment, and related activities. Exchange 
6 UST 3030; TIAS /34~; ~~~tt~t;:~ ~iJ.955 ; entered into force September 6, 1955. 

Poland 
Social Security : 

pe~!~~~m:~! ~~~:r1~!r!~:n ~~~~~rf~ts~Y(;~;s~J:e~~~~l, r~i!i~g7~~toland of 

Nationality: Portugal 

Naturalization convention. Signed at Washington May 7 1908. 
force Novembe~ 14 •. 1908. 35 Stat. 2082; TS 513; II Malloy 14613 , entered into 

Telecommumcahon: · 
Agreement relati~g to the reciprocal granting of authorizations to permit li

cethnsed amateur radw operators of either country to operate their stations in the 
o er country. 

19~~~~a~~~ 0: 1 ~~~~:; ~~~~~4~~~1 ~~~. 26, 1965; entered into force May 26, 

• 
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Consuls: 
Consular convention. Signed at Bucharest June 5/17, 1881; entered into force 

June 13, 1883. 23 Stat. 711; TS 297; II Malloy 1505. 
Extradition : 
Extradition treaty. Signed at Bucharest July 23, 1924; entered into force 

April 7, 1925. 44 Stat. 2020; TS 713; IV Trenwith 4602. 
Agreement relating to the issuance of visas to diplomatic and non-diplomatic 

personnel. Exchange of notes at Bucharest April 20, May 14 and 26, 1962; entered 
into force May 26, 1962; operative June 1, 1962. 13 UST 1192; TTAS 5063, 456 
Ul\'TS 265. 

Amendment: May 31 and .Tune 17, 1967 (TIAS 6279). 

Rwanda 
Taxation: 
Convention between the United States and Belgium for the avoidance of double 

taxation and the prevention of fiscal evasion with respect to taxes on income. 
Signed at Washington October 28, 1948; entered into force September 9, 1953; 
operative January 1, 1953. 4 UST 1647; TIAS 2833; 173 UNTS 67. 

Convention between the United States and Belgium modifying and supple
menting convention of October 28, 1948. Signed at Washington September 9, 1952; 
entered into force September 9, 1953; operative January 1, 1953. 4 UST 1647; 
TIAS 2833; 173 UNTS 67. 

Convention between the United States and Belgium supplementing the conven-
tion of October 28, 1948, as modified, for the avoidance of double taxation with 
respect to taxes on income. 

Signed at Washington August 22, 1957; entered into force July 10, 1959. 10 
UST 1358; TIAS 4280; 356 UNTS 366. 

Agreement between the United States and Belgium relating to the extension 
of the operation of the income tax convention of 1948, as supplemented, to the 
Belgian Congo and the Trust Territory of Ruanda-Urundi. Exchange of notes at 
Washington April 2, 1954 and July 28, 1959; entered into force July 28, 1959. 10 
UST 1358; 4280; 356 UNTS 370. 

Saudi Arabia 
Trade and Commerce : 
Provisional agreement in regard to diplomatic and consular representation, 

juridical protection, commerce, and navigation. Signed at London November 7, 
1933; entered into force November 7, 1933. 48 Stat. 1826; EAS 53; 142 LNTS 329. 

Sierra Leone 
Consuls: 
Consular convention between the United States and the United Kingdom. 

Signed at Washington June 6, 1951; entered into force September 7, 1952. 3 UST 
3426 ; TIAS 2494 ; 165 UNTS 121. 

Judicial Procedure: 
Agreement to facilitate the conduct of litigation with international aspects in 

either country. Exchange of notes at Freetown March 31 and May 6, 1966; entered 
into force May 6, 1966. 17 UST 944; TIAS 6056; 594 UNTS 47. 

Property: 
Convention between the United States and the United Kingdom relating to the 

tenure and disposition of real and personal property. Signed at Washington 
March 2, 1899; made applicable to Sierra Leone February 9, 1901. 31 Stat. 1939; 
TS 146; I Malloy 774. 

Taxation: 
Convention and protocol between the United States and the United Kingdom 

for the avoidance of double taxation and the prevention of fiscal evasion with 
respect to taxes on income. Signed at Washington April16, 1945; protocol signed 
at Washington June 6, 1946. 60 Stat. 1377; TIAS 1546; 6 UNTS 189. 

Supplementary protocol between the United States and the United Kingdom 
Amending the convention of April 16, 1945. Signed at Washington May 25, 1954. 
6 UST 37; TIAS 3165; UNTS 312. 

Supplementary protocol between the United States and the United Kingdom 
amending the convention, as modified. Signed at Washington August 19, 1957. 
9 UST 1329; TIAS 4124; 336 UNTS 330. 

[Application of convention, as supplemented, extended to Sierra Leone Janu
ary 1, 1959 for U.S. tax and April 1, 1959 for Sierra Leonean tax as provided in 
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the agreement, etrected by exchange of notes at Washington August 19, 1957 and 
December 3, 1958, between the United States and the United Kingdom relating 
to the application of the convention to specified British territories (9 UST 1459 · 
TIAS 4141).] ' 

Telecommunication: 
Agreement relating to reciprocal granting of authorizations to permit licensed 

amateur radio operators of either country to operate their stations in the other 
country. Exchange of notes at Freetown August 14 and 16, 1965; entered into 
force August 16, 1965. 16 UST 1131; TIAS 5856; 579 UNTS 55. 

Singapore 
Property: 
Convention between the United States and the United Kingdom relating to 

tenure and disposition of real and personal property. Signed at Washington 
March 2, 1899 ; entered into force August 7, 1900. 31 Stat. 1939 · TS 146 · I Malloy 
TI~ ' ' 

Visas: 
Agreement relating to visas. Exchange of notes at London October 15 and 22 

1954. ' 
Agreement continuing in force the 1954 agreement with respect to the Federa

tion of Malaya. Exchange of letters at Kuala Lumpur March 5 and 131 1958. 

South Africa 
Consuls: 
Convention to regulate commerce (art. IV) between the United States and the 

United Kingdom. Signed at London July 3, 1815; entered into force July 3, 1815. 
8 Stat. 228; TS 110; I Malloy 624. 

Property: 
The following conventions between the United States and the United Kingdom 

may be considered in force with respect to the Republic of South Africa by virtue 
of the adherence by the United Kingdom for the Cape Colony on February 9 1901 
and for the Orange River Colony and the Transvaal on July 24 1902 except fo~ 
Natal and Southwest Africa: ' ' 

Convention relating to tenure and disposition of real and personal property 
signed at Washington March 2, 1899 (81 Stat. 1989; TS 146; I Malloy 774). ' 

Sll;PPlementary conv~ntion exte:t;ding the time within which notifications may 
be given of the accessiOn of British colonies or foreign possessions to the con
vention of March 2, 1899; signed at Washington January 18, 1902 (82 Stat. 1914; 
TS 402; I Malloy 776). 

Taxation: 
Convention for the avoidance of double taxation and for establishing rules of 

reciprocal administrative assistance with respect to taxes on income. Signed at 
Pretoria December 13, 1946. Entered into force July 15 1952. 8 UST 3821 · TIAS 
2510; 167 UNTS 171. ' ' 

Protocol supplementing the convention of December 13, 1946. Signed at Pre
toria July 14, 1950; Entered into force July 15, 1952. 3 UST 3821 · TIAS 2510 · 
mu~s~ I • 

Convention with respect to taxes on the estates of deceased persons. Signed 
at Cape Town April 10, 1947; entered into force July 15, 1952. 3 UST 3792 · 
TIAS 2509; 167 UNTS 211. ' 

Protocol supplementing the estate tax convention of April 10, 1947. Signed 
at Pretoria July 14, 1950; entered into force July 15 1952. 3 UST 8792 · TIAS 
2509; 167 UNTS 211. ' ' 

Spain 
General Relations : 
Treaty of friendship and general relations. Signed at Madrid July 3 1902 · 

entered into force April 14, 1903. 33 Stat. 2105; TS 422; II Malloy 1701.' ' 
Friendship and Cooperation: 
Agreement of friendship and cooperation with annex and exchange of notes 

(Washington, 1970), 21 UST 1677; TIAS 6924. ' 
Agreement in implementation of chapter VIII of the agreement of friendship 

and cooperation of August 6, 1970 (TIAS 6924), with procedural annexes and 
exchanges of notes, ( Madriil, 1970), 21 UST 2259 ; TIAS 6977. 

Taxation: 
Arrangement relating to relief from double income tax on shipping profits. 

Exchange of notes at Washington April 16 and June 10, 1930; entered into force 
June 10, 1930; operative January 1, 1921. 47 Stat. 2584; EAS 6; 120 LNTS 407. 
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Tax relief annex attached to the mutual defense assistance agreei_Uent, and 
interpretative note. Signed at Madrid September 26, 1953; entered mto force 
September 26. 4 UST 1876; TIAS 2849; 207 UNTS 61. 

Sri Lanka- (formerly Ceylon) 
Consuls: 
Convention to regulate commerce (art IV) between the United States and the 

United Kingdom, (London, 1815), 8 Stat. 2281 TS 110. 
Property: 
Convention between the United States and the United Kingdom relating to 

tenure and disposition of real and personal property, (Washington, 1899), 31 
Stat 1939 ; TS 146. 

Swaziland 
Consuls: . 
Consular Convention between the United States and the United Kmgdoml 

(Washington, 1951), 3 UST 3426; TIAS 2494; 165 UNTS 121. 
Property: 
Convention between the United States and the United Kingdom relating to the 

tenure and disposition of real and personal property, (Washington, 1899), 31 
Stat 1939; TS 146. . 

Supplementary convention amending article IV and paragraph 2 of article VI 
of the convention relating to the tenure and disposition of real and personal 
property, (Washington, 1936) 1 55 Stat. 1101; TS 964; 203 LNTS 367. 

Sweden 
Consuls: 
Consular convention. Signed at Washington, June 1, 1910; entered into force 

March 18, 1911. 87 Stat. 1479; TS 557; III Redmond 2846. 
Nationality: 
Naturalization convention and protocol. Signed. at Stockholm May 26, 1869; 

entered into force June 14, 1871. 17 Stat. 809; TS 350; II Malloy 1758. 
Convention relating to exemption from military service of persons having dual 

nationality. Signed at Stockholm January 311 1933; entered into force May 20, 
1935, 49 Stat. 3195; TS 890; IV Trenwith 4656; 159 LNTS 261. 

Taxation: 
Arrangement relating to relief from double income tax on shipping profits. 

Exchange of notes at Washington March 31, 1938; entered into force March 31, 
1938. 52 Stat. 1490; EAS 121; 189 LNTS 327. 

Convention for the avoidance of double taxation and the establishment of rules 
of reciprocal administrative assistance in the case of income and other taxes, 
and protocol. 

Signed at Washington March 28, 1939; entered into force November 14, 1939, 54 
Stat. 1759; TS 958; 199 LNTS 17. 

Convention supplementing the convention and protocol of March 28, 1939. Sig~ed 
at Stoekholm October 22, 1963; entered into force September 11, 1964; oper~bve 
for taxable years beginning on or after January 1,1963, except as to article 1(a), 
which is operative for taxable years beginning on or after January 1, 1965. 15 
UST 1824; TlAS 5656; 580 UNTS 247. 

Teleeommunications: . 
Agreement relating to the reciprocal granting of authorizations to permit li-

censed amateur radio operators of either country to operate their stations in the 
other country, (Stockholm, 1009), 20 l:ST 773; TIAS 6690. 

Switzerland 
Nationality: . 
Convention relative to military obligations of certam person!! having dual 

nationality. Signed at Bern November 11, 1937; entered into force December 7, 
1938, 53 Stat. 1791; TS 94~; 193 LNTS 181. 

Taxation: 
Convention for the avoidance of double taxation with respect to taxes on in· 

<:>orne. Signed at Washington May 241 1951; entered into force September 27, 1951, 
2 UST 1751 · TIAS 2816; 127 UNTS 227. 

Conventio~ for the avoidance of double taxation with respect to. taxes on 
estates and inheritances. Signed at Washington July 9, 1951; entered mto force 
September 17. 1952. 
8 UST 3972; TJAS 2533; 165 UNTS 51. 
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the agreement, effected by exchange of notes at Washington August 19, 1957 and 
December 8, 1958, between the United States and the United Kingdom relat~ng 
to the application of the convention to specified British territories (9 UST 14o9; 
TIAS 4141).] 

Telecommunication: 
Agreement relating to reciprocal granting of authorizations to permit licensed 

amateur radio operators of either country to operate their stations in the other 
country. Exchange of notes at Freetown August 14 and 16, 1965; entered into 
force August 16, 1965. 16 UST 1181; TIAS 5856; 579 UNTS 55. 

Singapore 
Property: . 
Convention between the United States and the United Kingdom relatmg to 

tenure and disposition of real and personal property. Signed at Washington 
March 2, 1899; entered into force August 7, 1900. 81 Stat. 1989; TS 146; I Malloy 
774. 

Visas: 
Agreement relating to visas. Exchange of notes at London October 15 and 22, 

1954. 
Agreement continuing in force the 1954 agreement with respect to the Federa

tion of Malaya. Exchange of letters at Kuala Lumpur March 5 and 13, 1958. 

South Africa 
Consuls: 
Convention to regulate commerce (art. IV) between the United States and the 

United Kingdom. Signed at London July 3, 1815; entered into force July 3, 1815. 
8 Stat. 228; TS 110; I Malloy 624. 

Property: 
The following conventions between the United States and the United Kingdom 

may be considered in force with respect to the Republic of South Africa by virtue 
of the adherence by the United Kingdom for the Cape Colony on February 9, 1901, 
and for the Orange River Colony and the Transvaal on July 24, 1902, except for 
Natal and Southwest Africa: 

Convention relating to tenure and disposition of real and personal property, 
signed at Washington March 2,1899 (31 Stat. 1989; TS 146; I Malloy 774). 

Supplementary convention extending the time within which notifications may 
be given of the accession of British colonies or foreign possessions to the con
vention of March 2, 1899; signed at Washington January 18, 1902 (32 Stat. 1914; 
TS 402; I Malloy 776). 

Taxation: 
Convention for the avoidance of double taxation and for establishing rules of 

reciprocal administrative assistance with respect to taxes on income. Sigued at 
Pretoria December 18, 1946. Entered into force July 15, 1952. 3 UST 3821; TIAS 
2510; 167 UNTS 171. 

Protocol supplementing the convention of December 13, 1946. Signed at Pre
toria July 14, 1950; Entered into force July 15, 1952. 8 UST 3821 ; TIAS 2510; 
167 UNTS 171. 

Convention with respect to taxes on the estates of deceased persons. Signed 
at Cape Town April 10, 1947; entered into force July 15, 1952. 3 UST 8792; 
TIAS 2509; 167 UNTS 211. 

Protocol supplementing the estate tax convention of April 10, 1947. Signed 
at Pretoria July 14, 1950; entered into force July 15, 1952. 3 UST 8792; TIAS 
2509; 167 UNTS 211. 

Spain 
General Relations : 
Treaty of friendship and general relations. Signed at Madrid July 3, 1902; 

entered into force April 14, 1908. 83 Stat. 2105; TS 422; II Malloy 1701. 
Friendship and Cooperation: 
Agreement of friendship and cooperation with annex and exchange of notes, 

(Washington, 1970), 21 UST 1677; TIAS 6924. 
Agreement in implementation of chapter VIII of the agreement of friendship 

and cooperation of August 6, 1970 (TIAS 6924), with procedural annexes and 
exchanges of notes, (Madrili, 1970), 21 UST 2259; TIAS 6977. 

Taxation: 
Arrangement relating to relief from double income tax on shipping profits. 

Exchange of notes at Washington April 16 and June 10, 1930; entered into force 
June 10, 1980'; operative January 1, 1921. 47 Stat. 2584; EAS 6; 120 LNTS 407 . 

.. 
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Tax relief annex attached to the mutual defense assistance agreement, and 
interpretative note. Signed at Madrid September 26, 1958; entered into force 
September 26. 4 UST 1876; TIAS 2849; 207 UNTS 61. 

Sri Lanka-(formerly Ceylon) 
Consuls: 
Convention to regulate commerce (art IV) between the United States and the 

United Kingdom, (London, 1815), 8 Stat. 228, TS 110. 
Property: 
Convention between the United States and the United Kingdom relating to 

tenure and disposition of real and personal property, (Washington, 1899), 31 
Stat 1939; TS 146. 

Swaziland 
Consuls: 
Consular Convention between the United States and the United Kingdom, 

(Washington, 1951), 3 UST 3426; TIAS 2494; 165 UNTS 121. 
Property: 
Convention between the United States and the United Kingdom relating to the 

tenure and disposition of real and personal property, (Washington, 1899), 31 
Stat 1939; TS 146. 

Supplementary convention amending article IV and paragraph 2 of article VI 
of the convention relating to the tenure and disposition of real and personal 
property, (Washington, 1986), 55 Stat. 1101; TS 964; 203 LNTS 367. 

Sweden 
Consuls: 
Consular convention. Signed at Washington, June 1, 1910; entered into force 

March 18, 1911. 37 Stat. 1479; TS 557; III Redmond 2846. 
Nationality: 
Naturalization convention and protocol. Signed. at Stockholm May 26, 1869; 

entered into force June 14, 1871. 17 Stat. 809; TS 350; II Malloy 1758. 
Convention relating to exemption from military service of persons having dual 

nationality. Signed at Stockholm January 81, 1983; entered into force May 20, 
1985, 49 Stat. 3195; TS 890; IV Trenwith 4656; 159 LNTS 261. 

Taxation: 
Arrangement relating to relief from double income tax on shipping profits. 

Exchange of notes at Washington March 31, 1938; entered into force March 31, 
1938. 52 Stat. 1490; EAS 121; 189 LNTS 327. 

Convention for the avoidance of double taxation and the establishment of rules 
of reciprocal administrative assistance in the case of income and other taxes, 
and protocol. 

Signed at Washington March 23, 1939; entered into force November 14, 1939,54 
Stat. 1759; TS 958 ; 199 LNTS 17. 

Convention supplementing the convention and protocol of March 23, 1989. Signed 
at Stockholm October 22, 1963; entered into force September 11, 1964; operative 
for taxable years beginning on or after January 1, 1968, except as to article i(a), 
which is operative for taxable years beginning on or after January 1, 1965. 15 
UST 1824; TIAS 5656; 580 UNTS 247. 

Telecommunications: 
Agreement relating to the reciprocal granting of authorizations to permit li

censed amateur radio operators of either country to operate their stations in the 
other country, (Stockholm, 1969), 20 US'l' 773; TIAS 6690. 

Switzerland 
Nationality: 
Convention relative to military obligations of certain person~ having dual 

nationality. Signed at Bern November 11, 1987; entered into force December 7, 
1938, 53 Stat. 1791; TS 948; 198 LNTS 181. 

Taxation: ' 
Convention for the avoidance of double taxation with respect to taxes on in

come. Signed at Washington May 24, 1951; entered into force September 27, 1951, 
2 t:ST 1751 ; TIAS 2316; 127 t:NTS 227. 

Convention for the avoidance of double taxation with respect to taxes on 
estates and inheritances. Signed at Washington July 9, 1951; entered into force 
September 17, 1952. 
3 UST 3972; TIAS 2533; 165 UNTS 51. 
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Telecommunication!! : 
Agreement relating to the reciprocal granting of authorizations to permit li

censed amateur radio operators of either country to operate their stations in the 
other country. Exchange of notes at Bern January 12 and May 16 1967; entered 
into force May 16, 1967. 18 UST 554 ; TIAS 6264. ' 

Trade and Commerce : 
Convention of friendship, commerce and extradition. Signed at Bern Novem

ber 25, 1850; entered into force November 8, 1855, 11 Stat. 587; TS 353; II Malloy 
1763. 

Syria 

Agreement relating to rights of American nationals. Exchange of notes at 
Damascus September 7 and 8, 1944; entered into Force September 8, 1944. 58 Stat. 
1491 ; EAS 434; 124 UNTS 251. 

Tanzania 
Consuls: 
Consular convention and protocol of signature between the United States and 

the United Kingdom. Signed at Washington June 6, 1951; entered into force Sep
tember 7, 1951. 3 UST 3426; TIAS 2494 ; 165 UNTS 121. 

Treaty obligations: 
Agreement continuing in force between the United States and Tanzania the 

extradition treaty and the consular convention between the United States and 
the United Kingdom. (Dar es Salaam, 1005), 16 UST 2066; TIAS 5946; 592 
UNTS 53. 

Thailand 
Trade and commerce : 
Treaty of amity and economic relations with exchange of notes, (Bangkok, 

1966), 19 UST 5843; TIAS 6540; 652 UNTS 253. 

Togo 
Social Security : 
Agreement relating to United States participation with respect to its eligible 

employees in the Togolese social security system. (Lome, 1971), 22 UST 526; 
TIAS 7094. 

Tonga 
Consuls: 

Consular convention. (Washington, 1951), 3 UST; 3426; TIAS 2494; 165 
UNTS 121. 

Trinidad and Tobago 
Consuls: 
Consular convention between the United States and the United Kingdom. 

Signed at Washington June 6, 1951; entered into force September 7, 1952. 3 UST 
3426: TIAS :!494; 165 UN~rS 121. 

Property: 
Convention between the United States and the United Kingdom relating to the 

tenure and disposition of real and personal property. Signed at Washington 
March 2, 1899; applicable to Trinidad and Tobago February 9, 1901. 31 Stat. 
1939; TS 146, I Malloy 774. 

Supplementary convention between the United States and the United Kingdom 
relating to the tenure and disposition of real and personal property. Signed at 
Washington May 27, 1936; applicable to Trinidad and Tobago March 10, 1941. 55 
Stat. 1101; TS 964; 203 LNTS 367. 

Taxation: 
Convention for the avoidance of double taxation, the prevention of fiscal eva

sion with rE'spect to taxes on income, and the encouragement of international 
trade and investment with related notes, (Port of Spain, 1970), 22 UST 164; 
TIAS 7047. 

Telecommunications: 
Arrangement relating to radio communication>< between amateur stations on 

behalf of third parties, (Port of Spain, 1971), 22 UST 2053; TIAS 7239. 
Telecommunication : 
Agreement relating to the reciprocal granting of authorizations to permit 

licensed amateur radio operators of either country to operate their stations in 
the other country. Exchange of notes at Port of Spain January 14 and March 16, 
1967; entered into force March 16, 1007. 18 UST 543; TIAS 6261. 
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Turkey 
General Regulations: 
Agreement for the regularization of relations between the United States and 

Turkey. Exchange of notes at Ankara February 17, 1927; entered into force 
February 17, 1927. Foreign Relations, 1927, vol. III, p. 794 ff. 

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 
Consuls: 
Consular Convention, (Moscow, 1964), 19 UST 5018; TIAS 6508; 655 UNTS 

213. 
General Relations : 
Arrangements relating to the establishment of diplomatic relations, non

intervention freedom of conscience and religious liberty, legal protection, and 
claims. Exchanges of notes at Washington November 16, 1938; entered into force 
November 16, 1933. Department of State Publication 528; European and British 
Commonwealth Series 2 [new series]; Eastern European Series, No. 1 [old 
series]. 

United Kingdom 
Telecommunications: 
Agreement extending to certain territories the application of the agreement 

of November 25, 1965, relating to the reciprocal granting of authorizations to 
permit licensed amateur radio operators of either country to operate their sta
tions in the other country, (London, 1969), 20 UST 4089; TIAS 6800. 

Consuls: 
Consular convention and protocol of signature. 
Signed at Washington June 6, 1951; entered into force September 7, 1952. 3 

UST 3426; TIAS 2494; 165 UNTS 121. 
Customs: 
Declaration exempting commercial travelers' samples from customs inspection. 
Signed at Washington December 3 and 8, 1910; ·entered into force January 1, 

1911. TS 552; III Redmond 2626. 
Agreement relating to the prevention of abuses of customs privileges at certain 

leased naval and air bases. Exchange of notes at Washington, January 18 and 
February 21, 1946; entered into force February 21, 1946. 61 Stat. 2637; TIAS 
1592; 6 UNTS 137. 

Understanding relating to the importation in bulk, free from customs duties, 
of certain articles for the use of the diplomatic staff of United States embassy 
and consular officers and other employees on duty in the United Kingdom. 

Exchange of notes at Washington February 16, 1949; entered into force Feb
ruary 16, 1949. 

Property-Real and Personal : 
Convention relating to tenure and disposition of real and personal property. 

Signed at Washington March 2, 1899; entered into force August 7, 1900. 31 Stat. 
1939; TS 146; I Malloy 774. 

Supplementary convention extending the time within which notifications may 
be given of the accession of British colonies or foreign possessions to the conven
tion of March 2 1899, relating to the tenure and disposition of real and personal 
property. Signed at Washington January 13, 1902; entered into force April 2, 
1902. 32 Stat. 1914; TS 402; I Malloy 776. . . 

Supplementary convention providing for the accession of the Domm10n of 
Canada to the real and personal property convention of March 2, 1899. Signed 
at Washington October 21, 1921; entered into force June 17, 1922. 42 Stat. 2147; 
TS 663 ; III Redmond 2657; 12 LNTS 425. 

Supplementary convention relating to the tenure and disposition of real and 
personal property. Signed at Washington May 27, 1936, by the United States, 
the United Kingdom, Australia, and New Zealand; entered into force March 10, 
1941. 55 Stat. 1101; TS 964; 203 LNTS 367. 

Taxation: 
Convention and protocol for the avoidance of double taxation and the preven

tion of fiscal evasion with respect to taxes on income. Signed at Washington 
April 16, 1945, protocol signed at Washington June 6, 1946; entered into force 
July 25, 1946. 60 Stat. 1377; TIAS 1546; 6 UNTS 189. 

Supplementary protocol amending the convention for the avoidance of. double 
taxation and the prevention of fiscal evasion with respect to taxes on mcome. 
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Signed at Washington May 25, 1954; entered into force January 19 1955, 6 UST 
37; TIAS 8165; 207 UNTS 312. ' 

Supplementary protocol amending the income-tax convention of April 16, 1945 
as modified by supplementary protocals of June 6, 1946, and May 25, 1954. Signed 
at Washington August 19, 1957 ; entered into force October 15 1958. 9 UST 1329 · 
TIAS 4124; 336 UNTS 330. ' ' 

Supplementary protocol amending the convention of April 16 1945 as modified 
for the avoidance of double taxation and the prevention of fiscal ~vasion with 
respect to taxes on income. Signed at London March 17, 1966; entered into force 
September 9, 1966. 17 UST 1254; TIAS 6089; 500 UNTS 216. 

Agreement relating to the application of the income tax convention of April 16, 
1945, to specified British territories. Exchange of notes at Washington August 19, 
1957, and December 3, 1958; entered into force December 8, 1958. 9 UST 1459; 
TIAS 4141; 351 UNTS 368. 

Convention for the avoidance of double taxation and the prevention of fiscal 
evasion with respect to taxes on the estates of deceased persons. Signed at Wash
ington April 16, 1945; entered into force July 25, 1946. 60 Stat. 1891; TIAS 
1547; 6 UNTS 359. 

Agreement continuing in force for Southern Rhodesia, Northern Rhodesia and 
Nyasaland individually the income tax convention of April16, 1945, as modified. 
Exchange of notes at Washington December 31, 1963; entered into force Decem
ber 31, 1963. 14 UST 1899; TIAS 5501 ; 505 UNTS 300. 

Telecommunication: 
Agreement relating to the reciprocal granting of authorizations to permit 

licensed amateur radio operators of either country to operate their stations in 
the other country. Exchange of notes at London November 26, 1965; entered into 
force November 26, 1965. 16 UST 2047; TIAS 5941; 561 UNTS 193. 

Urugnay 
Telecommunications: 
Agreement relating to the reciprocal granting of authorizations to permit 

licensed amateur radi<l operators of either country to operate their stations in 
the other country. (Montevideo, 1971), 22 UST 701; TIAS 7129. 

Nationality: 
Naturalization convention. Signed at Montevideo August 10, 1908; entered into 

force May 14, 1009. 36 Stat. 2165; TS 527; II Malloy 1829. 
Telecommunication : 
Agreement relating to radio communications between radio amateurs on behalf 

of third parties. Exchange of notes at Montevideo September 12, 1961 ; entered 
into force September 26, 1966. 17 UST 1574; TIAS 6115; 607 UNTS 175. 

Trade and Commerce: 
Convention facilitating the work of traveling salesmen. Signed at Washington 

August 27, 1918; entered into force August 2, 1919. 41 Stat. 1663; TS 640; 
III Redmond 2862. 

Venezuela 
Telecommunication: 
Arrangement for radio communications between amateur stations on behalf 

of third parties. Exchange of notes at Caracas November 12, 1959; entered into 
force December 12, 1959. 10 UST 3019; TIAS 4394 ; 367 UNTS 81. 

Agreement relating to the reciprocal granting of authorizations to permit 
licensed amateur radio operators of either country to operate their stations in 
the other country. Exchange of notes at Caracas September 18, 1967; entered 
into force October 3, 1967. TIAS 6348; 18 UST 2499. 

Trade and Commerce: 
Convention facilitating the work of traveling salesmen. Signed at Caracas 

July 3. 1919; entered into force August 18, 1920. 41 Stat. 1719; TS 648; III Red
mond 2867. 

Reciprocal trade agreement. Signed at Caracas November 6, 1989; entered into 
force provisionally December 16, 1939; definitively December 14, 1940. 54 Stat. 
2375; EAS 180; 203 LNTS 273. 

Supplementary trade agreement. Signed at Caracas August 28, 1952; entered 
into force October 11, 1952. 3 UST 4195; TIAS 2565; 178 UNTS 51. 

Vietnam 
Taxation: 
.Agreement r~garding income tax administration. Exchange of notes at Saigon 

.. 
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March 31 and May 3, 1967; entered into force May 3, 1967. 18 UST 546 ; TIAS 
6262. 

Yugoslavia 
Claims: 
Agreement regarding claims of United States nationals, with exchange of 

notes and minutes of interpretation. Signed at Belgrade November 5, 1004; en
tered into force .Tanuary 20, 1965. 16 UST 1 ; TIAS 5750; 550 UNTS 31. 

Consuls: 
Consular convention. Signed at Belgrade October 2/14, 1881; entered into force 

November 15, 1882. 22 Stat. 968; TS 320; II Malloy 1618. 
Arrangement providing for the taking of testimony by consular officers. 

Exchange of notes at Belgrade October 17 and 24, 1938; entered into force 
October 24, 1938. 

Zaire-(formerly "Congo (Kinshasa)") 
Taxation: 
Convention between the United States and Belgium for the avoidance of 

double taxation and the prevention of fiscal evasion with respect to taxes on 
income, (Washington, 1948), 4 UST 1647; TIAS 2833; 173 UNTS 67. 

Convention between the United States and Belgium supplementing the con
vention of October 28, 1948, as modified, for the avoidance of double taxation 
with respect to taxes on income, (Washington, 1957), 10 UST 1358; TIAS 4280; 
356 UNTS 366. 

Agreement between the United States and Belgium relating to the extension 
of the operation of the income tax convention of 1948, as supplemented, to the 
Belgain Congo and the Trust Territory of Ruanda-Urundi, (Washington, 1954), 
10 UST 1358; TIAS 4280; 356 UNTS 370. 

Zambia 
Consuls: 
Consular convention between the United States and the United Kingdom. 

Signed at Washington June 6, 1951; entered into force September 7, 1952. 8 
UST 3426; TIAS 2494 ; 165 UNTS 121. 

Property: 
Convention relating to tenure and disposition of real and personal property. 

Signed at Washington March 2, 1899; entered into force August 7 1000· made 
applicable to Zambia May 29, 1947. 31 Stat. 1939; TS 146; I Malloy 774. ' 

Supplementary convention amending article IV and paragraph 2 of article VI 
of the convention relating to the tenure and disposition of real and personal 
property of March 2, 1899. Signed at Washington May 27, 1936; entered into 
force March 10, 1941; made applicable to Zambia May 29, 1947. 55 Stat. 1101; 
TS 004; 203 LNTS 367. 

Taxation : Convention and protocol between the United States and the United 
Kingdom for the avoidance of double taxation and the prevention of fiscal eva
sion w~th respect to taxes on income. Signed at Washington April 16 1945; pro
tocol signed at Washington June 6, 1946. 60 Stat. 1377; TIAS 1546; 6 UNTS 189. 

Supplementary protocol between the United States and the United Kingdom 
amending the convention of April 16, 1945. Signed at Washington M:ay 25, 1954. 
6 UST 37; TIAS 3165; 207 UNTS 812. 

Supplementary protocol between the United States and the United Kingdom 
amending the convention. as modified. Signed at Washington August 19, 1957. 
9 UST 1329: TIAS 4124; 336 UNTS 330. 

(Application of convention, as supplemented, extended to Federation of Rho
desia and Nyasaland .Tanuary 1, 1959 for U.S. tax and April 1, 1959 for Rhodesia 
and Nyasaland tax as provided in the agreement, effected by exchange of notes 
at Washington August 19, 1957 and December 3, 1958, between the United States 
and the United Kingdom relating to the application of the convention to specified 
British territories (9 UST 1459; TIAS 4141). 

PAR'!' t~TIES 

Subpart B ( 1) -M ultiZateral 

Aliens 

Convention between the American Republics regarding the status of aliens in 
their respective territories. Signed at Habana February 20, 1928; entered into 
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force for the United States May 21, 1930, with the exception of parts 3 and 4, 46 
Stat. 2758; TS 815; IV Trenwitb 4722; 182 LNTS 301. 

States which are parties: 
Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Dominican Rep., Ecuador, 

Guatemala, Haiti, Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama, Peru, United States, and Uruguay. 

Automotive Traffic 

Convention on the regulation of inter-American automotive tratlic, with annex. 
Open for signature at the Pan American Union, Washington, December 15, 1948; 
entered into force for the United States October 29, 1946, subject to an under· 
standing and reservation. 61 Stat. 1129; TIAS 1567. 

States which are parties : 
Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, 

El Salvador, Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, 
Peru, United States, Uruguay, and Venezuela. 

Convention on road traffic with annexes. Done at Geneva September 19, 1949; 
entered into force for the United States March 26, 1952. 3 UST 8008; TIAS 2487; 
125 UNTS 22. 

States which are parties: 
Algeria, Argentina, Australia, Austria, Barbados, Belgium, Bostwana, Bulgaria, 

Cambodia, Cameroon, Canada, Central African Rep., Ceylon, Chile, China, Congo 
(Brazzaville), Congo (Kinshasa) , Cuba, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Dahomey, 
Denmark, Dominican Rep., Ecuador, Finland, France, Gambia, Ghana, Greece, 
Guatemala, Guyana, Haiti, Hungary, India, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Ivory Coast, 
Jamaica, Japan, Jordan, Laos, Lebanon, Luxembourg, and Madagascar. 

Malawi, Malaysia, Mali, Malta, Monaco, Morocco, Netherlands, New Zealand, 
Niger, Norway, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Rwanda, 
San Marino, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Singapore, South Africa, Spain, l'!weden, 
Syrian Arab Rep., Tanzania: Zanzibar, Thailand, Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, 
Tunisia, Turkey, Uganda, Union of Soviet Socialist Reps., United Arab Rep., 
United Kingdom, United States, Vatican City, Venezuela, Viet-Nam, Western 
Samoa, Yugoslavia, and Zambia. 

Territorial application: 
Australia for: Papua and Trust Territory of New Guinea. 
France for: All overseas territories and tbe Plncipality of Andorra. 
Netherlands for: Netherlands Antilles and Surinam. 
Portugal for : All overseas provinces except Macao. 
South Africa for: South-West Africa. 
Spain for: African localities and provinces. 
United Kingdom for: Aden and Protectorate of South Arabia, Bahamas, Balli· 

wick of Guernsey, British Honduras, Fiji, Gibraltar, Grenada, Hong Kong, Isle 
of Man, Jersey, Mauritius, Rhodesia, St. Lucia, St. Vincent, Seychelles, and 
Swaziland. 

United States for: All territories for the international relations of which, the 
U.S. is responsible. 

Protocol relating •to the adherence to the convention on road traffic of certain 
countries which were not able to participate in the United Nations Conference on 
Road and Motor Transport .. Done at Geneva September 19, 1949 ; entered into 
force for the United States March 26, 1952. 3 UST 3052 ; TIAS 2487 ; 125 UNTS 94. 

States which are parties : 
Belgium, Botswana, Cambodia, Chile, Cuba, Czeehoslovakia, Dominican Rep., 

France, Guatemala, Haiti, Italy, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Portugal, South 
Africa, Tunisia, Turkey, United Arab Republic, United Kingdom, and United 
States. 

Aviation 

Convention for the unification of certain rules relating to international trans
portation by air, with additional protocol. Concluded at Warsaw, October 12, 
1929; entered into force for the United States, October 29, 1984, subject to a 
reservation. 49 Stat. 3000; TS 876; IV Trenwith 5250; 187 LNTS 11. 

States which are parties : 
Algeria, Argentina, Australia, Austria, Barbados, Belgium, Botswana, Brazil, 

Bulgaria, Burma, Cameroon, Canada, Ceylon [China People's Rep.], Colombia, 
Congo (Brazzaville), Congo (Kinshasa), Cuba, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Daho-

.. 
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mey, Denmark, not including Greenland, Ethiopia, Finland, France, including 
French colonies, Gambia, and [Germany, Dem. Rep.]. 

Germany, Fed. Rep., Ghana, Greece, Guinea, Guyana, Hungary, Iceland, India 
Indonesia, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Ivory Coast, Jamaica, Japan, Kenya [Korea: 
Dem. Rep.], Laos, Latvia, Lebanon, Lesotho, Liberia, Liechtenstein, Luxembourg, 
Madagascar, Malawi, Malaysia, Mali, Malta, Mauritania, Mexico, Mongolian 
People's Rep., Morocco, Napal, Netherlands, and New Zealand. 

Niger, Nigeria, Norway, Pakistan, Philippines, Poland including Free City of 
Danzig, Portugal, Romania, Rwanda, Senegal, Sierra, Leone, Singapore, Somali, 
Republic, South Africa, Spain including colonies, Sweden, Switzerland, Syrian 
Arab Republic, Tanzania, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Uganda, Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics, United Arab Republic, United Kingdom United States 
Upper Volta, Venezuela, Viet-Nam, Western Samoa, Yugoslavi~. and Zambia. ' 

International air services transit agreement. Signed at Chicago December 7, 
1944; entered into force for the United States February 8 1945 subject to a 
reservation. 59 Stat. 1693; EAS 487; 84 UNTS 889. ' ' -

States which ar~ parties: 
Afghanistan, Algeria, Argentin!l, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Bolivia, Cam

eroon, Canada, Ceylon, Costa. RICa, Cuba, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Dahomey, 
Denmark, El Salvador, Ethiopia, Finland, France, Germany, Fed. Rep., Greece, 
Guatemala, Honduras, Iceland, India, Iran, Iraq, Ireland, Israel, Ivory Coast, 
Jamaica, Japan, Jordan, Korea, and Kuwait. 

Liberia, Luxembourg, Madagascar, Malaysia, Malta, Mexico, Morocco, Nepal, 
Netherlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Niger Nigeria Norway Pakistan Para
gua!, Philippines, Poland, ~ortugal, Rwand~, Senega'!, Somali Republic,' South 
Afn.c~, Spam, Sweden, Switzerland, Thailand, Togo, Trinidad, and Tobago, 
Tunl!ua, Turkey, United Arab Republic, United Kingdom United States Vene-
zuela, and Zambia. ' ' 

Convention on international civil aviation. Done at Chicago December 7 1944 · 
entered into force for the United States April 14, 1947. 61 Stat. 1180 · TIAS 1591: 
15 UNTS 295. ' ' 

States which are parties: 
Afganistan, Algeria, Argentina, Australia, Austria, Barbados Belgium Bolivia, 

Brazil, Bulgaria, Burma, Cambodia, Cameroon, Canada, Central Afri~an Rep., 
Ceylon, Chad, Chile, China, Colombia, Congo (Brazzaville), Congo, (Kinshasa), 
Cost~ Rica, Cuba, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Dahomey, Denmark, Dominican Re
public, Ecuador, El Salvador, Ethiopia, Finland, France, Gabon, Germany, Fed. 
Rep., Ghana, Greece, Guatemala, Guinea, Guyana, Haiti, Honduras Iceland, 
India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Ivory Coast, Jamai~a, Japan, 
Jordan, Kenya, Korea, and Kuwait. 

Laos, Lebanon, Liberia, Libya, Luxembourg, Madagascar, Malawi Malaysia, 
Mali, Malta, Mauritania, Mexico, Morocco, Nepal, Netherlands, Ne~ Zealand, 
Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria, Norway, Pakistan, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Philip· 
p~nes, Poland, Po~tugal, Romania, Rwanda, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Sierra Leone, 
Smgapore, Somah Republic, South Africa, Spain, Sudan, Sweden, Switzerland, 
Syrian Arab Rep., Tanzania, Thailand, Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, 
Turkey, Uganda, United Arab Rep., United Kingdom, United States, Upper Volta, 
Uruguay, Venezuela, Viet-Nam, Yemen Arab Rep., Yugoslavia, and Zambia. 

Protocol relating to certain amendments to the convention on international 
civil aviation. Done at Montreal June 14, 1954; entered into force for the United 
States December 12, 1956. 8 UST 179; TIAS 8756; 820 UNTS 217. 

States which are parties : 
Afghanistan, Algeria, Argentina, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Bolivia, Brazil, 

Burma, Cameroon, Canada, Central African Rep., Ceylon, Chad, China, Congo 
(Brazzaville), Congo (Kinshasa), Costa Rica, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Denmark 
Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Ethiopia, Finland, France, Germany, Fed. Rep.: 
Ghana, Greece, Guatemala, Guinea, Honduras, Iceland, India, Indonesia, Iraq, 
Ireland, Israel, Italy, Ivory Coast, Jamaica, Japan, Kenya, and Korea. 

Laos, Ubya, Luxembourg, Madgascar, Malawi, Malaysia Malt Malta 
Mauritania. Mexico, Morocco, Netherlnds, New Zealand, Nica~agua 'Norway' 
Pakistan, Panama, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Portugal, Romania ' Rwanda' 
Saudi Arabi~, Senegal, Si~gapore, Somali Republic, South Africa, Spsiin, Sudan: 
Sweden, Switzerland, Synan Arab Rep., Tanzania, Thailand, Tunisia, Turkey, 
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United Arab Rep., United Kingdom, United States, Venezuela, Viet-Nam, Yugo
slavia, and Zambia. 

Protocol relating to the amendment of Article 50(a) of the convention on 
international civil aviation to increase membership of the council from twenty· 
one to twenty-seven. Done at Montreal June 21, 1961; entered into force for the 
United States, July 17, 1962. 13 UST 2105; TIAS 5170; 514 UNTS 209. 

States which are parties: 
Algeria, Argentina, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Cameroon, Canada, Central 

African Rep., Ceylon, Chad, China, Congo (Brazzaville), Costa Rica, Cuba, 
Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Dahomey, Denmark, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, El 
Salvador, Ethiopia, Finland, France, Germany, Fed. Rep., Ghana, Greece, 
Guinea, "Honduras, India, Indonesia, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Ivory Coast, Jamaica, 
Japan, Jordan, Kenya, Korea, Kuwait, Laos, Lebanon, Libya, and Luxembourg. 

Madagascar, Malawi, Malaysia, Mali, Malta, Mauritania, Mexico, Morocco, 
Netherlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria, Norway, Pakistan, 
Panama, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Rwanda, Saudi Arabia, 
Senegal, Sierra Leone, Singapore, Somali Republic, South Africa, Spain, Sudan, 
Sweden, Switzerland, Syrian Arab Rep., Tanzania, Thailand, Tunisia, Turkey, 
United Arab Rep., United Kingdom, United States, Upper Volta, Venezuela, Viet
Nam, Yugoslavia, and Zambia. 

Convention on the international recognition of rights in aircraft. Done at 
Geneva June 19, 1948; entered into force for the United States September 17, 
1953. 4 UST 1830; TIAS 2847; 310 UNTS 151. 

States which were parties : 
Algeria, Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Cuba, Denmark, Ecuador, El Salvador, 

France, Germany, Fed. Rep., Haiti, Iceland, Italy, Ivory Coast, Laos, Mali, 
Mauritania, Mexico, Netherlands, Niger, Norway, Pakistan, Sweden, Switzerland, 
Thailand, Tunisia, and United States. 

Disputes 

Convention on the settlement of investment disputes between States and na
tionals of other states. Done at Washington March 18, 1900; entered into force 
for the United States October 14, 1966. 17 UST 1270; TIAS 6090. 

States which are parties: 
Cameroon, Central African Republic, Ceylon, Chad, Congo (Brazzaville), 

Cyprus, Dahomey, France, Gabon, Ghana, Iceland, Ivory Coast, Jamaica, Japan, 
Kenya, Korea, Madagascar, and Malawi. 

Malaysia, Mauritania, Morocco, Netherlands, Niger, Nigeria, Norway, Pakistan, 
Senegal, Sierra Leone, Sweden, Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Uganda. 
United Kingdom, United States, Upper Volta, and Yugoslavia. 

Labor 

Instrument for the amendment of the constitution of the International Labor 
Organization. Dated at Montreal October 9, 1946; entered into force for the 
United States April 20, 1948. 62 Stat. 8486; TIAS 1868; 15 UNTS 35. 

States members of the InternaUonal Labor Organization : 
Afghanistan, Algeria, Argentina, Australia, Austria, Barbados, Belgium, 

Bolivia, Botswana, Brazil, Bulgaria, Burma, Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet So
cialist Republic, Cameroon, Canada, CE-ntral Afrit'an Republic, Ceylon, Chad, 
Chile, China, Colombia, Congo (Brazzaville), Congo (Kinshasa), Costa Rica, and 
Cuba. 

Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Dahomey, Denmark, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, 
El Salvador, Ethiopia, Finland, France, Gabon, Germany, Fed. Rep. Ghana, 
Greece, Guatemala, Guinea, Guyana, Haiti, Honduras, Hungary, Iceland, India, 
Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, and Ireland. 

Israel, Italy, Ivory Coast, Jamaica, Japan, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Laos, 
Lebanon, Lesotho, Liberia, Libya, Luxembourg, Madagascar, Malawi, Malaysia, 
Mali, Malta, Mauritania, Mexico, Morocco, Nepal, Netherlands, New Zealand, 
Nicaragua, Niger, and Nigeria. 

Norway, Pakistan, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Portugal, 
Romania, Rwanda, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Singapore, Somali Republic, Spain, 
Sudan, Sweden, Switzerland, Syrian Arab Republic, Tanzania, Thailand, Togo, 
Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Turkey, and Uganda. 

Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 

.. 

.. 
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United Arab. Republic, United Kingdom, United States, Upper Volta, Uruguay, 
Venezuela, VIet-Nam, Yemen Arab Republic, Yugoslavia, and Zambia. 

Nationality 

Convention establishing the status of naturalized citizens who again take up 
their residence in tbe country of their origin. Signed at Rio de Janiero August 
13, 1906 ; entered into force for the United States May 25, 1908. 37 Stat. 1653; 
TS 575; III Redmond 2882. 

States which are parties: 
Argentina, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Ecuador, El Salvador, Honduras, 

Nicaragua, Panama and United States. 
Protocol relating to military obligations in certain cases of double nation

ality. Concluded at The Hague April 12, 1930; entered into force for the United 
States May 25, 1937. 50 Stat. 1317; TS 913; IV Trenwith 5261 · 178 LNTS 227. 

States which are parties: ' 
Australia, Austria, Belgium, Brazil, Burma, Colombia, Cuba El Salvador, 

India, Indonesia, Malta, Mauritania, Netherlands, Niger, Nigeria' South Africa, 
Sweden, United Kingdom, and United States. ' 

Convention on the nationality of women. Signed at Montevideo December 26, 
1933 ; entered into force for the United States August 29, 1934. 49 Stat. 2957; TS 
875 ; IV Trenwith 4813. 

States which are parties: 
Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba Ecuador, Guatemala, 

Honduras, Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama, and United States.' 

Rules of Warfare 

Convention relative to the protection of civilian persons in time of war. Dated 
at Geneva August 12, 1949; entered into force for the United States February 2, 
1956, subject to a reservation and a statement. 6 UST 3516; TIAS 3365; 75 
UNTS 287. 

States which are parties: 
Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Argentina, Australia, Austria Barbados Bel-

gium, Botswana, Brazil, Bulgaria, and Burundi. ' ' 
Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Cambodia, Cameroon Canada Central 

Afr!can Rep., Ceyl~n, Chile, [China, People's Republic], Colombia, Congo (Braz
zaVIlle) , Congo ( Kmshasa) , Cuba, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Dahomey Denmark 
Dominican Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador, Finland, France, Gabo~, Gambia: 
Germany, Fed. Rep., [Germany, Dem. Republic], Ghana, Greece, Guatemala, 
Guyana, Haiti, Holy See, Honduras, Hungary, Iceland, India, Indonesia, Iran, 
Iraq, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Ivory Coast, Jamaica, Japan, Jordan, Kenya, and 
Korea. 

Korea, [Korea, Dem. Rep.], Kuwait, Laos, Lebanon, Lesotho, Liberia, Libya, 
Liechtenstein, Luxembourg, Madagascar, Malawi, Malaysia, Mali, Malta, Mauri
tania, Mexico, Monaco, Mongolian People's Republic, Morocco, Nepal, Nether
lands, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria, Norway, Pakistan, Panama, Para
guay, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Rwanda, San Marino, Saudi 
Arabia, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Singapore, Somali Republic, South Africa, Spain, 
Sudan, Sweden, Switzerland, and Syrian Arab Rep. 

Tanzania: Tanganyika, Zanzibar, Thailand, Togo, Trinidad and Tobago Tu
nisia, Turkey, Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic Union of Soviet 
Socialist Re~., United ~rab Rep., United Kingdom, United States, Upper Volta, 
Venezuela, V1et-Nam [VIet-Nam, Dem. Republic], Yugoslavia, and Zambia. 

Aliens: 

Subpart B(!)-AdditionaZ m'I.UtiZateraZs 

Multilateral 

Convention between the American Republics regarding the status of aliens in 
their respective territories, (Habana, 1928), 46 Stat. 2753; TS 815; 132 LNTS 
301. . 

Aviation: 
Convention on oirenses and certain other acts committed on board aircraft, 

(Tokyo, 1963), 20 UST 2941; TIAS 6768. 
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Convention for the suppression of unlawful seizure of aircraft (Hijacking). 
(The Hague, 1970), 22 UST 1641; TIAS 7192. 

Convention for the suppression of unlawful acts against the safety of civil 
aviation, (Sabotage), (Montreal, 1971), TIAS 7570. 

Consuls: 
Convention on consular relations, (Vienna, 1963) 21 UST 77: TIAS 6820; 

596 UNTS 261. 
Optional protocol to the convention on consular relations concerning compulsory 

settlement of disputes, (Vienna, 1963), 21 UST 325; TIAS 6820; 596 UNTS 487. 
Defense: 
Agreement regarding the status of personnel of sending states attached to an 

International Military Headquarters of North Atlantic Treaty Organization in 
the Federal Republic of Germany, (Bonn, 1969), 20 UST 4055; TIAS 6792. 

Diplomatic Relations : 
Vienna Convention on diplomatic relations, (Vienna, 1961), TIAS 7502; 500 

UNTS 95. 
Optional protocol to the Vienna convention on diplomatic relations concerning 

the compulsory settlement of disputes, (Vienna, 1961), TIAS 7502 ; 500 UNTS 241. 
Intellectual Property : 
Convention establishing the World Intellectual Property Organization (Stock

holm, 1967), 21 UST 1749; TIAS 6932. 

Judicial Procedure 

Convention on the service abroad of judicial and extrajudicial documents in 
civil or commercial matters, (The Hague, 1965), 20 UST 361; TIAS 6638; 658 
UNTS 163. 

Convention on the taking of evidence abroad in civil or commercial matters, 
(The Hague, 1970), TIAS 7444. 

Amendments: 
19 UST 7802; TIAS 6611 (1965). 
20 UST 2529; TIAS 6716 (1967). 

Labor 

PART TI-STATUTES 

STATUTES WHICH HAVE A SIGNIFICANT EFFECT ON U.S. CITIZENS LIVING ABROAD 

Title 5. Government Organization and Employees. 

§ 8102. Compensation for disability or death of employee. (Applies to employees 
in foreign countries.) 

§§ 8103--8135. Various other provisions relating to compensation for injuries or 
death of employees, including medical services, vocational rehabilitation, dis
ability payments, and so on. 

§ 8136. Initial payments outside the United States. 
Chapter 83.-Retirement. (Applicable wherever the retiree lives.) 
Chapter 85.-Unemployment Compensation. 
Chapter 87.-Life Insurance. 
Chapter 89.-Health Insurance. 
Title 7. Chapter 20. Food Stamp Program. 

§ 2014. Eligibility standards. Citizens residing outside United States not within 
the eligibility standards. 

Title 8. Aliens and Nationality. 
§ 1101(a) (22), defines "national of the United States." 
§ 1101(a) (33), defines "residence." 
§ 1185 (b). Travel control of citizens during war or national emergency. 
§ 1221. Record of citizens leaving permanently for foreign countries. 
§ 1401. Nationals and citizens of United States at birth. 
§ 1401a. Birth abroad before 1952 to service parent. 
§ 1409. Children born out of wedlock. 
§ 1431. Children born outside United States of one alien and one citizen parent; 

conditions for automatic citizenship. 

.. 

• 
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§ 1432. Children born outside f u it s f 1' 
automatic citizenship. 0 n ed tates 0 a Ien Parents, conditions for 

§ 1433. Children ?orn outside United States naturalization o · 
parent ; reqUirements and exemptions. ' n petition of Citizen 

§ 1434. Children adopted by citizens. 
§ 1435. Former citizens regaining citizenship 
§ 1438. Fo~mer ci.tizens losing citizenship b~ entering armed f 

. countries durmg World War II. orces of foreign 

§ 1451. Rev~ation of n.aturalization. (Subsection (d) Foreign residenc 
§ 1452. Certificates of Citizenship. d C . e.) 

zen is in the United States.) , proce ure. ( ertificates only available if citi-

§ 148~. Loss of nationality by native-born or naturalized citizen· volunta .... 
tion ; burden of proof ; presumptions. ' -, ac-

§ 1482. Dual nationals; divestiture of nationallt . 
§ 1483. Restrictions on expatriation. Y 
§ 1484. Loss of nationality by naturalized national. 
§ 1485. Inapplicability of § 1484 to certain persons. 
§ 1486. Inapplicability of§ 1484(a) (2) to certain persons. 
§ 1487. Loss of American nationaUt th h • 

until persons attain age of twenf _11 roug parents expatriation; not effective 
§ 1489 A 1" • Y ve years. 

1 
ti~nafftf~~I~~~~i~~e:ff!~~ :~ie~i~~~g ~!~~;.) do not lose American na-

§ 
5~~~:i~~:c!!~i~~~~i;~matic or consular officer of United States as to loss of 

§ 
150!t~~:r:::~~J!e~~~0~!}~~~ ~ts~ed r Secretary of ~tate for person not a 

§ 1503 D i 1 • a es or use in proceedings of a foreign state. 
Titl. 15enca of rights and privileges as national. 

e · ommerce and Trade. 

Chapter 2A-Securities and Trust Indentures. 
S~bchapter II-Foreign Securities. 

Sections 77bb-77mm. Provisions dealin with "C 

S 
Holders." [Corporation of Foreign gBondhold~~o~\io~9~ ]Foreign Security 

ection 78dd. Foreign securities exchang [S · i ' · 
Chapter 41-Consumer Credit Protection. es. ecurit es Exchange Act of 1934.] 
§§ 1601-1681. 

Title 18. Crimes and Criminal Proced [Wh th 
territorial jurisdiction depends upon th paurt~· 

1 
e i e~ or not there is extra

§ 9 e r Icu ar cr mmal statute concerned J 
§ ~9~· ~allse statement to obtain unemployment compensation for Federal servic~ 

· a se statement to obtain Federal employees' compensation · 
§ 1921. Receiving Federal employees' compensation after marriage . 
§ 1922. False or withheld report concerning Federal employees' c~mpensation 
§ 1923. Fraudulent receipt of payments of missing persons. · 

i~~;~~~~ ~1t ~~~r~:~;:!~f~~e;~~\o~c!~t~n~t~~~:e::/::~S:~~~~e~;e~~~~~ 
Chapter 30.-Basic Education f Ad lt (A 

cooperation with States and th or iti u s. gain, programs are established in 
participants.) us c zens residing abroad are not eligible as 

Title 22.-Foreign Relations and Intercourse. 
Chapter 14.-Foreign Service: 

§§ 801-1204. 
(Note : § 805. Prohibitions, engaging in business abroad.) 

§ 816. Educational facilities for children of employees. 

§ 870. Staff.officers and employees; employees recruited abroad pe f · d ti 
of routme nature (salaries). r ormmg u es 

52-627 0- 75 - 5 
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§ 1004. Selection-out benefits. 
Subchapter VIII.-Retirement and disability System. § § 1061-1121. 
Subchapter IX.-Allowances and Benefits. 

§§ 1131-1159. 
§§ 1175--1179. Estates of decedents generally. 

Chapter 21.-Settlement of International Claims. 
Subchapters II-V.-Claims against specified countries by United States 

nationals. 
Chapter 23.-Protection of Citizens Abroad. 

§ 1731. Protection to naturalized citizens abroad. 

§ 1732. Release of citizens imprisoned by foreign governments. 
Chapter 32.-Foreign Assistance. 

§ 2174. American schools, libraries, and hospitals centers abroad. 

§ 2370. Prohibitions against furnishing assistance. 
Subsection (c). Indebtedness of foreign country to United States citizen or 

person. 
Subsection (e). Nationalization, expropriation or seizure of property of United 

States citizens, or taxation or other exaction having same effect ; failure to com
pensate or to provide relief from taxes, exactions, or conditions ; report on full 
value of property by Foreign Claims Settlement Commission; act of state doctrine 

§ 2396. Availability of funds. 
Subsection (d). Education of dependents. 

§ 2504. Peace Corps volunteers. 
Subsection (d). Disability benefits. 
Subsection (e). Health care. 
Subsection (f). Retirement and other credits based upon length of service. 
Subsection (h). Tort claims; absentee voting. 
Subsection (1). Legal expenses of defendant in judicial or administrative pro

ceedings (foreign) . 
Subsection ( m). Allowances and expenses of minor children. 
Title 23.-Highways. 

§ 308. Cooperation with Federal and State agencies and foreign countries. 

§ 309. Cooperation with other American Republics. 
Title 24.-Hospitals, Asylums, and Cemeteries. 

Chapter 9.-Hospitalization of Mentally Ill Nationals Returned from Foreign 
Countries. 

§§ 321-329. 
Title 26.-Internal Revenue Code. 
Subtitle A.-Income Taxes. 

§ 33. Taxes of foreign countries and possessions of the United States. (Credit.) 

§ 37. Retirement income. (Credit disallowed in excess of the § 33 foreign tax 
credit.) 

§ 104. Compensation for injuries or sickness. (This exclusion from gross income 
applies to certain foreign-related sources.) 

§ 164. Taxes. (Deduction covers foreign real property, income, war profits, and 
excess profits taxes.) 

§ 551. Foreign personal holding company income taxed to United States share-
holders. · 

§ 553. Foreign personal holding company income. 
§ 691. Recipients of income in respect of decendents. 

Subsection (b). Allowance of deductions and credit. (Allowance of foreign 
tax deductions under § 164 and credit under § 33.) 
§ 702. Income and credits of partner. (Allows partner to take account of dis

tributive share of taxes paid to foreign countries as described in § 901. 
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§ 862. Income from sources without the United States. 
§ 901. Taxes of foreign countries and of possessions of United States. (Election 

for credit, with certain exceptions.) 
§ 902. Credit for corporate stockholder in foreign corporation. 
§ 903. Credit for taxes in lieu of income, etc., taxes. (Another foreign tax credit.) 
§ 904. Limitation on credit. 
§ 905. Applicable rules. 
§ 911. Earned income from sources without the United States. (Exclusion from 

gross income.) 
§ 912. Exemption for certain allowances. (Exemption for Government employees 

and volunteers in foreign countries.) 
§§ 951-964. Controlled Foreign Corporations. (Income tax treatment.) 
§ 981. Election as to treatment of income subject to foreign community property 

laws. (U.S. citizens living abroad.) 
Subchapter 0.-Gain or Loss on Disposition of Property. 

§ 1022. Increase in basis with respect to certain foreign personal holding com
pany stock or securities. 

§ 1246. Gain on foreign investment company stock. 
§ 1247. Election by foreign investment companies to distribute income currently. 

Subtitle B.-Estate and Gift Taxes. 
Chapter 11. Estate Tax. 

§ 2001. Rate of Taxes (Applies to all "citizens".) 
§ 2014. Credit for foreign death taxes. 
§ 2105. Property without the United States. 
§ 2107. Expatriation to avoid tax. 
§ 2108. Application of pre-1967 estate tax provisions. (Deals with "more burden

some foreign taxes on the transfer of decedents' estates.) 
§ 2202. Missionaries in foreign service. 

Chapter 12. Gift Tax. 
§ 2501. Imposition of tax. (Applies to "any individual resident or nonresident.") 
§ 2522. Charitable and similar gifts. (Deduction for citizens or residents.) 

Subtitle C.-Employment taxes. 
~ 3121. Definitions. 

Subsection (b). Employment. (Special provisions for citizens-employees in 
foreign countries.) 

Chapter 23. Federal Unemployment Tax Act. 
§ 3306. Definitions. 

Subsection (c). Employment. (Includes employment in foreign countries, 
other than Canada and the Virgin Islands.) 

Chapter 41. Interest Equalization Tax. 
Subchapter A. Acquisition of foreign stock and debt obligations. 

§§ 4911-4920. 
§ 6851. Termination of taxable year. 

Subsection (a). Income tax in jeopardy. (Provisions relating to persons seek
ing to depart the U.S.) 

Title 28.-Judiciary and Judicial Procedure. 
§ 1696. Service in foreign and international litigation. 
§ 1741. Foreign official documents. 
§ 1745. Copies of foreign patent documents. 
§ 1781. Transmittal of letter rogatory or request. 
§ 1782. Assistance to foreign and international tribunals and to litigants before 

such tribunals. 
§ 1783. Subpoena of person in foreign country. 
§ 1784. Contempt. 
§ 2401. Time for commencing action against United States. (Savings clause for 

persons "beyond the seas.") , 
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Chapter 171. Tort Claims Procedure. 
§ 2680. Exceptions. (This chapter not applicable to "any claims arising in a 

foreign country.") 
Title 31. Money and Finance. 

§ 224a. Settlement of claims for personal injury or death caused by Government 
officers and employees in foreign countries. 

Title 35.-Patents. 
§ 104. Invention made abroad. 
§ 119. Benefit of earlier filing date in foreign country; right of priority. 
§ 184. Filing of application in foreign country. 

Title 38. Veterans' Benefits. 
Chapter 3.-Veterans' Administration; Officers and Employees. 

§ 235. Benefits to employees at oversea offices who are United States citizens. 
§ 236. Administrative settlement of tort claims arising in foreign countries. 
§ 624. Hospital care and medical services abroad. 

Chapter 34.-Veterans' Education Assistance. 
§ 1676. Education outside the United States. 

Title 42.-The Public Health and Welfare. 

§ 403. Reduction of insurance benefits. (Social Security). 
Subsection (c). Deductions on account of noncovered work outside the United 

States. 
§ 410. Definitions relating to employment. 

Subsection (a). Employment. (Covers employment in foreign countries.) 

§ 428. Benefits at age 72 for certain uninsured individuals. 
Subsection (e). Suspension where individual is residing outside the United 

States. 
§ 1313. Assistance for United States citizens returned from foreign countries. 

§ 1382. State plans for aid to aged, blind, or disabled or for such aid and medical 
assistance for aged. 

Subsection (b). Approval by Secretary. (No approval for plans which impose 
"any citizenship requirement which excludes any citizen of the United States." 
§ 1395f. Conditions of and limitations on payment for services. 

Subsection (f). Payment for certain emergency hospital services furnished 
outside the United States. 

Chapter ll.-Compen1;1ation for Disability or Death to Persons Employed at 
Military, Air, and Naval Bases Outside the United States. 
§§ 1651-1654. 

Chapter 12.-Compensation for Injury, Death, or Detention of Employees of 
Contractors with the United States Outside the United States. 
§§ 1701-1717. 

Chapter 15A.-Reciprocal Fire Protection Agreements. (Covers "fire protection 
facilities in any foreign country in the vicinity of any installation of the United 
States.") 
§§ 1856-1856d. 
§ 1973aa-1. Residence requirements for voting. (Abolishes durational residence 

requirements with respect to voting for the offices of President and Vice 
President. 

§ 1982. Property rights of citizens. (Guarantees property rights of "all citizens 
of the United States.") 

Title 4.5.-Railroads. 
Chapter 2.-Liability for injuries to employees. 

§ 51. Liability of common carriers by railroad, in interstate or foreign commerce, 
for injuries to employees from negligence; definition of employees. 

, 
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Chapter 9.-Retirement of Railroad Employees. 

§§ 228a-228z-1. (Railroad Retirement Act of 1937). 
Title 46.-Shipping. 
Chapter 23.-Shipping Act. 

§ 825. Investigation by Commission as to acts of foreign governments. 

§ 1281. Authority to provide insurance; consideration of risk. (War Risk 
Insurance.) 

Title 49.-Transportation. 
Chapter 20.-Federal Aviation Program. 
Subchapter IX.-Penalties. 

§ 1472. Criminal penalties. (Includes air piracy, carrying weapons aboard aircraft, 
and so on.) -

Subchapter XI.-Miscellaneous. 

§ 1502. International agreements. (Effectiveness thereof.) 

[A recess was taken.] 
Mr. DENT. Gentlemen, we still have another witness. 
At this moment, we have before us a Member of the Congress from 

the State of Maryland, Congressman Gilbert Gude. We are always 
happy to have you with us. 

STATEMENT OF HON. GILBERT GUDE, A REPRESENTATIVE IN 
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF MARYLAND 

Mr. GunE. Mr. Chairman, I applaud the subcommittee for turning 
its attention to the urgent need to guarantee the constitutional right to 
vote for American citizens overseas. 

Just last week, our National Institutes of Health announced its in
tention to work together with Russian scientists to explore differences 
in incidences of certain cancers in women. Over the past few years, 
we have all watched an atmosphere of detente with growing numbers 
of nations around the world, prompt international cooperation in en
ergy research and development, space exploration, conservation of our 
precious natural resources and wildlife, and numerous other first ste{>s 
towards world harmony and interdependence. At the same time, U.S.
based multinational corporations are employing increasing numbers 
of Americans overseas. This growth of our citizen populatiOn abroad 
is one reason that the board of elections in my district in nearby 
Montgomery County anticipates an unprecedented minimum of 20,000 
absentee ballots in 1976. 

Despite this growth, 1973 Senate Subcommittee on Privileges and 
Elections hearings showed that a disappointingly low number of over
seas citizens actually exercise their constitutional right to vote. The 
Federal Voting Assistance Task Force of the Defense Department 
submitted to that subcommittee a survey concluding that at least one
third of over 1 million private U.S. citizens residing overseas did not 
consider themselves eligible to vote. Of the approximately 630,000 who 
considered themselves eligible, only one-fourth of that number actu
ally voted in 1972. 

In looking over these figures, I am impressed by the urgent need to 
redress the conditions which discourage hundreds of thousands of 
citizens from voting in Federal elections. Certain State laws, for in
stance, continue to discourage overseas citizens from voting through 
State and local residency and domicile requirements, local tax laws, ' 
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and certain absentee procedures. This situation exists despite 1968 
clarifications in the Federal Voting Assistance Act of 1955 and pass
age o~ title II ?f the Voting Rights Act of 1970 wh.i~h: (1) Abolished 
durat10nal residency reqUirements as a preconditiOn to voting in 
Presidential elections; and ( 2) established uniform national stand
ards for absentee registration and voting in Presidential elections. 

In keeping with the intent of the 1970 amendments and Maryland 
State law, the board of elections in my own district encourages over· 
seas citizens to exercise this fundamental constitutional right b) 
requiring a simple declaration of residence without intent-to-return 
statements. The board received a record 16,000 absentee ballots in the 
1972 Presidential election-2 years after enactment of the 1970 
amendments. 

In upholding the change-of-residence provisions in the 1970 
amendments, Justices Brennan, White, and Marshall clearly stated 
that Congress' power was plenary over State voting qualifications in 
protection of 14th amendment rights: "Whether or not the Constitu
tion vests Congress with particular power to set qualifications for 
voting in strictly Federal elections, we believe there is an adequate 
constitutional basis for section 202 [of the 1970 voting amendments] 
in section 5 of the 14th amendment." [Oregon v. ,lfitchell.] 

The legislation we propose today seeks to insure not only the right 
to vote in Federal elections, but also the right to international travel 
and settlement which must be reaffirmed in light of increased numbers 
of citizens traveling and settling abroad. 

Justice Stewart further clarified the need for such insurances in 
Oregon v. Mitchell by stating that: "Federal action is required if the 
privilege to change residence is not to be undercut by parochial sanc
tions. No State could undertake to guarantee this privilege to its 
citizens." 

Insured retention of voting rights in Federal elections-not issuance 
of passports-is the true meaning of freedom to travel and settle 
abroad as an American citizen. 

I hope the committee is ,going to vote this out, Mr. Chairman. I 
think it is a very worthwhile measure, particularly significant to the 
people in Metropolitan vVashington and other parts of the country 
where there is a g-reat deal of travel abroad to carry out the business 
and ac6vities of the United States. 

Mr. DENT. We certainly appreciate your coming here to give your 
testimony. I have no questions at this point. 

Mr. Wiggins. 
Mr. 'VIGGINS. I have a question, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. DENT. There has been a second bell. We had better go vote and 

come back. 
Mr. Gude, will you return for questions~ 
Mr. GunE. Yes. 
[A recess was taken.] 
Mr. DENT. Gentlemen, we do have a very patient witness, two of 

them, waiting to testify. Mr. Wiggins, if you are ready, you can start 
your questioning- at this time. 

Mr. WIGGINS. These questions, Mr. Chairman, perhaps ought to be 
addressed to counseL I will address them to the witness and ask 
counsel to help answer them. 

, 



COT 
!!mtlnn In either the threatened or end:m· 
a;ered r.l~'le'S-

U might. also lMo po<islble to amend the 
Act, Giving a qun.llftcd but protected status 
to tho species under study. Thia Q\talt!led 
status could be ltm:tcd to a re&SOnably ade• 
quatc study period, 1 such as. two yea.-s). or 
mlgh<: protec~ the studied epecle3 on Fed• 
er~ -lands, or on cunaln classes of Federal 
Jand.s only. This a!ternatl\•e howe,·er. also 
raises the controvers!al Issue of competing 
State and Federal po-ncrs o·1er the milnage
uent of wfid animals, an Issue "'hlch Mr. 
Widman of this office has discussed with 
your stall. I~ woulc1 appear desirable to have 
any potentiAl legislative &Oiutlon to this 
controversy developed b~:rore Introducing an 
amendment to extend the coverage ot the 
Act.· 

In regard to the 5;)ec!lic problem of the 
grtuly bear. v.-e have checked the matter with 
the Department of the Interior. As you t'.now, 
during the court proceeding that Dep11rtment 
agreed to Initiate on Independent study or the 
grizzly bear's ~tatu!l. We are advised that the 
~al report o! that study has now been sub
mitted to Interlor. ·and that Interior ls plan
ning to take appropriate 11ctlon on the grizzl1 
bear in the lr:.met::ate future. 

Vlihlle the Council has no Immediate rug• 
~stlons tor resolving all these Issues, we 
would be happy to review any proposal 
•1ltch you mtgM develop. 

Sincerely, 
BtTSS'ELL W. PrrnsoK, 

Ch.atnnan. 

CotJ~CIL OK ENvD!ONMENTAio Q'a&UTT, 
'WG8h:ngt<m, D.C., FebnuPy J, J.t15. 

Hon. RoGD$- C. B. MOBTOK, 
Becreta.ry O/ the Interior, 
'Wuh.lngton, D .C. 

Dua M&. SZCK'ETAIIT: On December 30, 1974, 
notice or rule making appeared ln tbe Fed
eral Register regarding the threatened kan
p.roos. Stmllarly, on .ianuary 2. 197S, notice 
o: ,:o~ :"..:Ie ~~k!~~ :tppearec1 1!: tbe 
=:~~:!:: =:;:..:~!=;; ~~.: ~-=:; ~:::. '=""'-!.: 
letter represents the CouncU's comments on 
those two actions. 

we commer.d the Department or the In· 
tenor tor taking these two actions. We real
Sze that both have been highly cont;overslal 
and there have been numerous delays and 
false starts. With these two actions, the 
Department ts taking Its first steps 1n publlc 
Implementation o! the Endangered Species 
~ ot 1&73. which was an 1mport11nt com
ponent of the Admlnlstratlon's EnV1ronmen• 
'tal Progra:n. As a consequence, these two 
actions take on considerable &1iD!tlcance as 
potential precedents.. 

In that regard. elements ot the actions 
concern us greatly, particularly ln light ot 
the Intent A!ld substantive provt.s1ons ot the 
Act. 

sectlon <l(d) or the Endangered Specllis 
Act requires the Secretary ot the Interior 
1.0 promulsate ".such regulations as he deems 
:cecessary and advisable to protlide tor th.e 
C<m$lM14tfon o/ :ruc/1. (threatened:) specles.• 
(Emphftsis added), Conservation Is defined, 
inter alia, as - ..• to use ••• all methods 
and procedures which are necessary to bring 
any endan£ered species or threatened species 
to the pt'l:lt at w!'tlcl:l the measures provided 
pununnt to thla chapter (the Act) are no 
longer necussry. Such methOdS and proce
d~s included • • • reseo.rch, unsu.s. ~w 
~nfo:-cement. habitat acquisition ••• nnd. 
fr. !he rz:~aerd tnary cC13c wht'Te population 
pr~$urrs tc:thfn a pivm ecotty~tcm cannot 
be othenci~c relieved. ma'!J include regulate!~ 
taking" ( 16 U.S.C. 15::21 (Emphasis addeti). 
· Thls lnnguage clea::-ly res~rlcta the use ot 

regulated tJ.klng to t~e "extraordlnarr case• 
where pop'.l!atton pres~urea Cftnnot be other
Vise relievt'd. In the absence ot focts which 
clearly es:f>!)llsh thA; the population pres-
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sures <'tlnnot be rc!le\"(d tn r.ny other way, 
there 'II.'OUl~ appe1u· to be no l:>Rsls for legally 
valid regulations on n-e;ulat~:! taking. Also, 
the principal :anguage es•.ablishes the goal 
of other r~;~~:!.atlons, to b~ promulgated, 1\S 
the rt'l'torat1on (If spP.-C'Ics to a non-tbreatened 
or non-encta~~ered stfttus. 

In thls re~a::-d. the rr?Ullltlons promul• 
gated regarclin~ the three s~cles or kangaroo 
are not con.qHe!':.t with the letter or the 
spirit o! the Endangered S~c-tes Act of 1973. 
Tile regulations purport to allow Importa
tion ot taken ka::rzr.roos .,,,.he!l (1) a sus
tained ytcld program is e~tablished that (2) 
Is not dctrlme:ltal to the sun·lval ot th& 
species. Neither the ''suotained yield pro
gram" nor the '"not det:r!mentl\1" test meet 
the . statutory crtterton, showing that 
population pressures cannot be otherwise 
relieved. Thus, we believe that the regula
tions should be revised or Interpreted so all . 
to be In keeping with the mandate ot the 
Act. 

The rule'!l submitted with the proposed 
llstlng of the grtz:rJy be11r are also trouble
some. One- portiOn of the proposal Indicates 
that de facto regulations will be promulgated 
whlch allow the taklng (mostly by sport 
hunting) of t:p to 25 bears per rear In the 
Bob Marshall Ecosystem. Agatn, In our 
view, the Secretary must tl.rst futflll tbe 
statutory bur<:e:J by shov;tng that the pro
posed taking by hunting ..... -m oe the "extra
ordinary case" ,;-hlch follow-s substantial 
attempts to re!!e~e popula!lon pressures by 
other means. In our Tlew, this test. aga!n, 
has not bee:J met and ~ belteTe that the 
regulations and proposal tor tma1 action. 
should be reTlsed ac:c:ordlngly. 

One other portio:~. of the proposed regula
tions concerning &rlzZIY bears ls also of ~ 
clal concern to us. The regulations pertain
ing to llstlng of gr!zzlles tn the Yellowston& 
ecosystem ~ta:e that depredating bears may 
'be taken. St:n:larly, the de facto regulatlona 
for the Bob Marshall Ecosystem state that 
n>!l.sronce (l.:::.:lu~ a~.-re:d:;.t~) 'llear.s .nay 
~"~ .... 

We teet tllat the regulations 1n both cases 
should clearly d.i!:'erenUate between bears 
causing depredations C!l publlc and on 
private lands. On public lands, no threatened 
grizzly bea.oos should be. taken except for 
clear reasons of human sa.!ety. 

Grizzly bears, &Ild In tact all endangered 
and threate:::~ed species, are valued highly by 
the people of this nation. PubUc lands are 
lands held 1n trust tor aU Americans, not 
Just one or another special Interest group. 

Certain uses ot these lands require spe
e11ic regulation a.::td a.re a prtvUege, not a 
rtght. Grazing and ranching are such uses. 
Thus, 1n determi::llng whlcb of such dls· 
cretlonary tL<:es may be allowed or may have 
priorlt;, the public land man11ger must con
sider the impact of t~e pro;><>sed use on other 
publtc wes or Vl!.lues ot those lands. Vl'bere 
there are public Talues. particularly wild· 
life such as t~e threaten!d griZzly on public 
lands, it may be lo;tcal:y argued that If a 
Uvestoclt ovmer ~~hes t!:.e pri.,Uege or graz
ing dome:t!c ll're..-.oclt 0:1 the $-'!me ares. he 
must accept s::>me losses from the wildlife 
as part o! t~e cos! or dt'lng his bmlness on 
that pl1llllc l:md. In such a c~e the restora
tion or the threaten~<i S!'~C'I~s ,.hould be rec
o~zed r.s hs"<":nl!' a i'!"ee.te-r public value than 
the economic re;;u:-n to t~e e.!fected rencher. 
Conslder!n~ t!:lts. ,.,.e helie\"e that takln~ of a 
th.reat-~::-:cd-~p! c!!s comrr.!t~lng depredations. 
or other·.\·!s~ be-!n; a "n·~~!~~:1ce;• on public 
la!lds s!lould be pro!:l!!>!~ed !n any C"...se not 
1nvoh1n~ d:.r~c:-t t!:r~ata to hmr.:m safety. In 
tact, 'll.'e 5\l!lt"~St t~at the Intent of Section 7 
(16 U.S.C. ·1536) of t~e Act, lntP.r a!la, to 
prohibit ta.i:!r.~ (klll!ng\ of endangered or 
thres.tenl'd !'!'H'c!es on la!"ld.s bfolonglng to 
nil of the Al:'\er!c.>n p<•ople, In any alt'.lattou 
wher~ tt e:tn:co~ be sho.....-:1 . U:a\ sucb. taltinS 

nopre!'enta the .. extraordinary ca..<:e \C'lu·r~ 
popula+.ton pressures ••• canna~ be oUter• 
"rtse relle\"f'd." 

A!!aln, \\'e are n.v:nre ot the deep c.ommt~ 
m<·nt with which lhe pcnoonnel In tbe De· 
partment: of the Int•,~lo• have 11ppro~ched thO!! 
prc~ervatlon of cnd:t!lf:crt•ct nnd threa~enod 
speclen. Implemcnt.~tlon or this law wlll un• 
Cloubtedly aid tn protecting both endangered 
t~pecles and environmental quality through
out the U.S. ant' the world. In that ngnrd, 
we hope our comments are helptl!l tn rurt.her 
administration of the law and 1n. achle'l'lnl 
i~ objeC'tl'l'c.s. 

Sincerely, 
RtrSSII:LL W. I'ETD:JO~, 

Chabman. 

REBUTTJ..L TO CP..ITICS OP OVER
SEA..<; VOTING LEGISLATION 

1\.lr. GOLDW ~ Mr. President, it 
ha.s Been broug40 my attention that 
some questions were raised recently at 
.hearings by the House Subcommittee on 
Elections with respect to the constitu
tionality of legislation strengthening the 
voting rights of overseas citizens. 
PIIECZllrNT OP U7_0 LAW Stn'POIIT$ FVI:THIJ! 

ACTION BT CONGBE:38 

Frankly. I cannot see any doubt a.t all 
about the constitutionality of tl:e pro
posed law. It Is a logical extension of a 
law on the same subject which I authored 
1n 1970 and which was upheld a.c; a valid 
exercise of Congress powers by the U.S. 
Supreme Court 6 months later. 

This law is section 202 of the Votll:g 
Rights Act Amendments of 1970, which 
extended absentee registration and bal
loting rights to American citizens who 
were denied the right to vote becawe they 
were a'!>.lY from home on election <!ay 
and were not all owen t.n l'Pirl!;t.Pr !lb~ent.f'e 
or obtab a.bsentee lr...Uots. One of the 
stated purposes of the law, spelled out 
during Senate floor action on it, is th~ 
intent to facilitate the vote In Presiden
tial elections for Americans outside the 
United States. 

The law al::;o struck down the durs
t1onal wafting periods preventing Ameri
cans from voting for President and Vice 
President solely because they had made 
a change of households before the elec
tion. Section 202, tn which these pror..: 
sions were s~t tc.rth, was upheld 1n 
Oregon v. ltfitchell, 400 U.S. 112 (1970). 

In overhauling State res!dencc and ab
sentee regulations In Presidential elec
tions. Congress had relied upon at least 
four district gl'OWlds for the exercise of 
congressional authority. In the case of 
Oregon. the Suprt-me Court seized upon 
each of these justifications 1n holding tor 
the n;.lidity of the statute. 

First, section !!02 rests upon Congress 
po\\er to secure the rights Inherent in 
national citizenship, which include the 
right to vote for I•ederal officers. Since 
these rights adhere to U.S. citizenship, 
rather than citizenship of a State. we 
acted to protect the rights under the nee• 
essary anf1 proper clause of article I o! 
the Ccnstitution. 

A related basis for congressional power 
"'M our design to protect the funda· 
mental, national 1·ight of travel by a 
citizen. 

A third basis of Congress authorlt7 
that wns asscrt.r.d is our power to enforce 

, 
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lbeprlvilcges and immunities guaranteed 
tD citizens of all the States. Here we were 
111indful of cor:ccting the maze of con-

- · a~elir~ Sto.tc and locru requirements ap
plkable to Presidential elections which 
created a seriouS inequality of treat
ment among citizens of one State as com
pared with citizens of the other States. 

Fourth, we viewed section 202 as an 
aercise of power under the 14th amend
ment. In this con text, we were protecting 
acalnst a discriminatory classification in 

- YOttr.g made between cit1zens who v;ere 
able to be physically present at the time 
1:4. registration or voting and those who 
eould not be present in person. Also, we 
eonsldered the Wlfair classification n1ade 
bet~n citizens who were new residents 
and those who were longtime residents 
ot a State or locality. 

In light of similar laws in many of the 
States which indicated that States could 
aatlsfy their legitimate interests by the 
zules legislated in section 202, we in Con
~ could not find any compelling rea
aon why a State should condition the 
l'lght to vote for President on the dura
tion of resident's physical presence or 
absence at the polls. 

Eight members of the Supreme Court 
apheld Congress' power to adopt the ~
form regulations of section 202. Justice 
Brennan. Joined by Jus~ices Marshall 
and White, rested his opmion squarelY 
vPOl1 the "compelling interest" doctrine 
and CotlBI'ess' power to enforce the 14th 
amendment by "eliminating an unneces
ary burden on the right of interstate 
IDII1'8t1on" <400 u.s .• at 239) • 

.JUILiet: Duu-'ia.:. ei.~"tu Ut-r~•~:_: ..;-:.-:,!Zv=. :::! 
u a 14th amendment. matter, but Ued 
h1a opinion to section 1 of that amend
ment, the pri'l!ileges and immunities 
clause. 

Justice Stewart. jointed by Chief Jus
tice Burger and Justice Blackmun, sus
tained section 202 on the ground of Con
lrfe.SS' authority to protect and facilitate 
the e.'l:ercise of privilege$ of U.S. citizen
ahlp under the Necessary and Proper 
Clause of Article I. He stated that the 
privilege of free travel. without loss of 
the right to vote, ·~nds its protection 
In the Federal Government and is na
tional in character'' <400 U.S., at 287>. 

Justice Blac.k based his opinion sus
taln!ng section 202 on the final authority 
of Congress to make laws governing Fed· 
era1 elections and Congress' general 
pov.·ers under the Necessary and Proper 
Clause of Article I. 

Only Justice Harlan believed section 
202 was Invalid on any ground. 

The fact that the Court divided In 
choosing alternative grounds for uphold
Jng section 202 is argued by some as de
priving the case of precedential ~ight. 
But what this restricted view overlooks 
Js the fact that eight Members of the 
Court actually did unite on the prin
ctple that the jurisdiction of the States 
over matters normally considered as be
Ing within their primnr'y domain is sub
Ject to U1e spperior power of Congress to 
Ylndtcate personal rir;hts or privileges of 
elUzenship which the Court has deter
mined to be secured by the Constitution. 

:t.Ioreovcr, Orer.on 'clrarly stnnds for 
the proposition that so long as Congress 

acts with a purpose of protecting these 
rights or privlle:;es in a narrowlY drawn 
manner, rather than with the purpose 
of passing general legislation over a 
State-reserved field, Congress possesses 
power to establish specific regulations at- . 
tacking a particulnr problem in that 
field. 
J'OW.Ell OF CONGRESS BESTS ON WELL-&I:t'TLED 

CAS& LAW 

Applying the abo\'e rules to the pend
ing legislation on behalf. of overseas citi
zens. I am confident Congress is on firm 
ground in proposing to expand the 1970 
vote law to cover congressional as well 
as Presidential elections. The case law 
may be summa.1ized as follows: 

First. In the past 10 years there have 
been at least eight Supreme Court de
cisions uPsetting State and local elec
tion practices founded upon the Principle 
of a strict Judicial scrutiny under 
the 14th amendment of the State or 
local governmental objectives and mt!th
ods. Bullock v. Carter, 405 U.S. 134, 144 
<1972) : Dunn v. Blumstein, 405 U.S. 330, 
337 <1972) ; Evans v. Cornman, 398 U.S. 
419, 424, 426 <1970): Phoeni% v. Kolod
ziejski, 399 u.s. 204, 205 <1970): Cipri
ano v. City of Houma, 395 U.S. '101, '104 
U969) : Kramer v. Union School D1strfct, 
395 U.S. 621, 628 <l969>: Harper v. Va. 
Board of Electiom, 383 U.S. 663, 670 
U966): and Carrington v. Rash, 380 U.S. 
89 (1965). 

Second. In at least three of the above 
cases, the Supreme Court has overturned 
State rules ~hlch ~ere purported to be 
bona fide residence requirements. 

:.u ~iJ,;, ;u,;f.v,., V. ;;,u.s: •• ~00 U.S. £~ 
<l965). the Court overturned the use by 
Texas of an irrebuttable statutory pre
sumption that excluded servicemen from 
the vote by classifying them as nonresi
dents. 

In Evam v. Cornman, 398 U.S. 419 
Cl970>. the Court struck dotm a Mary
land statute which created a presump
tion that persons living on a Federal en
clave v..ithin the State did not fultill the 
residence requirement for voting in 
Maryland. 

In Dunn v. Blumstein, 405 U.S. 330 
<1970>. the Court held unconstitutional 
the ·1-year durational waiting period 
Tennessee had used as a precond1t1on 
to voting In that State. 

Ironically, Dunn. which overturned a 
State residence rule, is cited by opponents 
of the overseas voting bill for the propo
sition that such rules are immune from 
the reach of Congress. To the contrary, · 
the Supreme Court observed 1n Dunn 
that: 

U it was not clear then (referring to 11165(, 
It is certainly clear now that a more ezact-
1ng test 1s requirea far any statute that 
"places a condition on the exercise ot the 
right to vote." 40S U.S., at 337; 

been expressly nccognize~ as n right di
rectly securcci to citizens by the Consti
tution. 

Contrary to the blanket statement by 
opponents o! overseas voting legislation 
that no Supreme Court opinions mdicatc 
the existence of any inherent constitu-
tional right to \'ote in Federal elections. 
other than the lone opinion of Justice 
Black in Oregon. there are :\t least ti.\'e 
Supreme Court decisions in which such 
a right has been specifically mentioned: 
United States v. Classic, 313 U.S. 299, 314, 
315 <1941>; Twining v. New Jersey, 211 
U.S. 78, 97 (1908>; Wiley v. Sinkler, 179 
U.S. 58, 62 <1900): In re Quarles, 158 
U.S. 532, 538 <1895): and Ez parte Yar
borough, 110 u.s. 651, 663 <1SB4>. CAlso 
see the opinion of Justice Frankfurter in 
United State' v. WilliaTM, 341 U.S. 70, at 
79 <1951>. 

In Twining, the SuPreme Cou:-t plainl.T 
announced that: . 

Among the rtgllts and prtvUeges of Na
tional cittzenshtp recogntzea by this c:ourt 
(18) the ••• r ight to vote !or National o:
tlcers." 211 u.s .. at 97. 

Fourth. Opponents of overseas voting
legislation argue that elections for Presi
dential electors may be State rather than 
Federal elections for constitutional pur
poses. This argument Ignores the deci
sion of In re Quarles, where the Supreme 
Court expressly stated that: 

"Among the rights securea to citizens d!
rectly by the Constitution 1s .. the right to 
vote for preridmtiaZ elector& or members of 
Congress." 168 u.s. at 635. (Emphasis 
added.) 

'l:nese same cntlcs uusc.attewy cti.e 
Burroughs v. United State!~, 290 U.S. 534 
<1934>, in support of their position. Bur
roughs specificaily considers and rejects 
the very suggestion raised by the critics. 
holcllng that Presidential electors, "exer
cise Federal functions under. and dis
charge duties In virtue of authority con
ferred by, the Constitution o! the United 
States." Id. at 545. Thus Burrough,s actu
ally can be cited as additional support for 
the power of Congress to legislate with 
respect to Presidential elections. 

Fifth. Critics of O\'erseas voting legis
lation assert that the liberty to trai"el 
!\broad Is seemingly not as absolute as 
the right of interstate travel. Again, the 
critics ignore the clear message of the 
Supreme Court. 

In Kent v. Dulles. 357 U.S. 116, 126 
C1958). the Supreme Court plainly 
equated the right of interstate travel 
\\1th the right to travel abroad. 

The Court .stated: 
'Treedom of mo~ement across frontiers l!1 

either direction. and Inside frontiers as well. 
was a part of our heritage. Travel abroad; like 
travel within the country, may be necessa.-y 
for a llvellhood. It may be as close to the . 
heart of the indl\1.dual s.s the choice of what 
he eats. or wears. or reads. Freedom of move
nlent is b:u;lc 1n our scheme of values." 357 
U.S. at 126. 

Far from taking a narrower view o! 

Thus, the Supreme Court has made it 
clear that the States may not use a bona 
fide residence rule in such a way that it 
could sweep ~n entire group of otherwise 
qualified U.S. citizens orr the voting rolls, 
unless the restriction Is proven necessary 
to promote a compelling State interest. 

Third. The right to vote for national 
elective officers. including Members of 
Congress a[ld Presidential electors, has 

Congress power to secure the \'ote to 
travelers abroad, than of Its comparable 
power with respect to interstate travelers. 
tho Supreme Court has given a broad 
protection to foreign travel. In Aptheker 
ngainst. Secretary of State. the Court con
sidered ft•eedom of movement abroad to 

, 
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be of such great ln1portance that the 
Court held this personal liberty para
molUlt to a substantial govemmentnlin
terest in restricting travel based on 
grolUlds of nationnl security, 378 U.S. 
500, 505, 508 <1964). 
. LEGISLATION lS CONSISTENT WITH BASIC SCHEME 

OP UPI\ES:E:NTATIVE GOVDN.alENT 

In summary, it Is cle9.!' the proposed 
overseas voting legislation is constitu
tional. Its object is to protect and fa
cilitate the right of almost 1 million 
U.S. citizens to vote in Federal elections. 

in m:tklng statements pertinent to the 
application. such as a cl:tim to being last 
domiciled 1n such State prior to depar
ture from the United Statt's. 

Thus, Congress can act, consistent with 
the highest standards of our constitu
tional system. to establish uniform. na
tional practices seeming the right of 
Americans abroad to participate in the 
choice of Federal officers whose decisions 
and programs a1tect them directly and 
substantially. 

These citizens have a direct and substan- NATIONAL AIR AND SPACE MUSEUM 
tial interest in decisions and policies 
acted upon by the public officials chosen Mr. MOSS. Mr. President, having re
in Federal elections, the President and cently been appointed to be a member of 
Vice President and Members of Congress. the Board of Regents of the Smithsonian 

Action by Cong1·ess is required i! over- Institution, I was disturbed to read an 
seas citizens are to be brought ~ithin the article on February 28 in the Washington 
basic system of representative govern- Post indicating that the construction of 
ment. No single State can guarantee the the National Air and Space Museum is 
franchise to all or most of these persons. experiencing a cost overrun. 
In order to establish a uniform process Michael Collins, the Dire~tor of the 
by which all or most overseas citizens can museum, has set the matter straight in 
enjoy an equal opportunity to vote in a letter to the editor of the Post published 
Federal elections, it is necessary for Con- on March 10. 
gress to enact appropriate implementing I ask unanimous consent that Mr. 
legislation. Collins' letter be printed in the REcoRD. 

The specific procedures which Con- There being no objection, the letter 
cress uses in the pending overseas vot- ~·as ordered to be printed in the REcoao, 
tng blll are, in general, derived from sec- as follows: 
tion 202 of the Voting Rights Act Amend..; (Letter to tbe editor, WashingtOn Post, 
ments of 1970, which in turn v.·ere drawn lllar.l0,1976J 
from the proven practice of the States MvSJ:'I1M's COsT 
themselves. In section 202 we made a · Your February 26 front page story eon
ftndiDg that these practices were applied cernlng construction cost overruns states 
by many States with respect to some ol. that the National AU' and Space Mi1seum will· 
their residents without significant fraud have a. 6% overrun. Wblle it may seem a 

dml 
1 .... ... _..,_ ul 1n th · small ~Int. those of us working on this 

or a rus ... a.se ........ c · ty e1r own :--!~~ :-.:: ;;::~ ;J! ~.: ~-"~ ~<tlln Ulere Wl.lt 
~!~~!:::.:, .::.::..: .:.. :;..., , .. -.n.ei:lS voung Dill be no overrun. 1n terms of either time or 
we again make the same finding. money. The bulldlng WUl be ready tor Its 

U some of the · States can use these publiC opening 1n July 1976, as originally 
practices successfully for purposes of planned, and tt will cost no more tllan its 
voting, and detertniDing residence for original $~.9-milUon price tag. 
vottng, by certain citizens from such MJCHAEL Coux."fs, 
S 

~~ 
tate, such as absentee servicemen and Natfonczl Air and SptUe lltk4t'um. 

women and their accompanying depend- Washington. 
ents, then surely we in Congress may -
properly find that the1·e is no compelling Mr. MOSS. Mr. President; at my re
reason why all States should not use the quest, Mike Colltns has provided me with 
same practices for protecting the vote of background Information on the status of 
eitizens with at least an equal nexus with the National Air and Space Museum con
the particular State. Whatever the inter- struction. So that the record may be com
est of the States in more narrowly deftn- pletely clear fn this regard, I ask unani
lng residence for purposes of purely mous consent that the background state
State, colUlty, and municipal offices, there ment be printed in the RECOR~. 
1s no compelling need for using a stricter This mc.Jor and important construe
test in Federal elections than the one tion project, even though delayed for 

·set forth 1n the pending legislation. many years. is not overrumling. 
I would remind critics of the proposal · There being no objection, the state-

that the bill is not open ended. It only ment was ordered to be printed in the 
applies to Federal elections. It only cov- REcORD, as follows: · 
ers U.S. citizens who have a past nexus, a SnTEMT.NT ON PuKPOan:n COST 0\:EaauN oN 

.dOmiCile, in the partiCUlar State Where THE NATIONAL Am •:..'1) SPACK l!VSEVM 

they are seeking to vote 1n Federal elec- · CoNsnucnoN 
tion.s. GAO's report to the Congress of Pebruary 

Moreover, the absentee citizen must 24, 1975, eutltled "Financial status of Major 
comply with all applicable qualifications CivU AcquistUons, Dec£n1ber 31, 1973" cttea 

on page 27 that the National Air and Space 
and valid procedural requirements of a. Museum's current co.~t est.imate of •41,900,
State. Each Stat~ v:ill retain full power to ooo exceeds by •2.400,000 (6 percent) the 
test whether an applicant for absentee 1962 estimate ot e39,600.000. While both of 
registration or vo!ing first, is of legal age; these amounts do pertain· to this bullding, 
second. is incapacitated by reason of in- their comparison over this extended period 
sanity; third, is disqualified as a con- ts completely misleading. This comparison, 
vlcted felon; fourth, meets the prescribed however, since it is now a matter of record, 

deserves to be explained. There is no cost 
time and manner for making applica.- overrun against the tunds actually appropri
tion; and fifth, is a.ccurate or truthful ated for this project. 

While an exhaustive seRrch of bistorkaJ 
records has not been undertaken, the fol
loWing chronology and facta ru-e clear. 

1. The construction of a suitable bulldtnc 
to house the Nation's air nnd r;pace eol
lectlons bas been a long-awaited event. Tbe 
act of August 12, 1946, establishing the Na
tional Air Museum, included provisions for 
a method or selecting a site tor a NatloD&l 
Atr Museum to be located in the Natlon'a 
Capital. The act ot September 6, 1958, desig
na.ted the site !or a building to be on the 
Mall from Fourth to Seventh Streets, In
dependence Avenue to Jeller>;on Drive, S.W. 

2. During the period ot the late 1950'5 and 
.early 1960's, the Smithsonian InstltutloD 
engaged in preplannlng studies tor this new 
musewn building. During this period tt 1RIIl 
concluded, as part or the planning proeeu. 
that the costs or such a building should 110$ 
exceed •4o,ooo;ooo, which the InstitutiOn 
belleved. would produce an outat.andiJIC 
building to commemorate American attain-
menta. . 

3. A "Schedule or Bulld1ng Projects" waa 
included by the Smithsonian in both ita PY 
1962 and PY 1963 budget submissions to tbe 
CoLgress. The Schedule 1n the PY 1962 sub
mission (page 32) projected the PY 1963 
request for a planning appropriation o1' 
•1,820,000 and an PY 1965 construction ap.. 
proprlatlon of $37,680,000 for the NASM 
building. These two amounts total e39,600,-
000. Tbe Schedule in the PY 1963 documen~ 
(page 57) maintained the two amounta b\R 
slipped the Schedule to FY 196-l and PY 
1966. This Schedule, dated January 2, 1962, 
would appear to be the source of the 1962 
"or1ginal atlmate" cited 1D the GAO re
port. 

•· In 1963, the Smithsonian revlsect U. 
cost atlmate to $41,920,000, includ1J11 a 
total ot •1,875,000 for planning. Actual plall• 
Jling appropriations in the amounts o! ~!1,• . 
000 and 51.364.000. f<>" a tot~! ~f ~!.t>;:,c:: 
were made available to the Institution by .'. 
the Interior and Related Agencies Appropri
ation Acts for the fiscal years 1964 and 1965, 
respectively. This planning was completed 
and the project approved by the Con1m~sslon 
of Fine Arts and the National Capital Plan
ning Commission. The cost of the bulldln«, 
built to those plans and 5pecUications, "'.
estimated to be S40,000,000 ln 1965, 

5. In 1966, the Congress enacted legislation 
authorizing the construction of the NAS:I-l 
but deferred a.pproprlatiOIUI for construe

. tlon until expenditures for the VIetnam ..-ar 
bad shown a substantial reduction. 

6. By the early 1970's, when lt appeared 
this project might be auowed to proceed, I& 
was obvious that as a result of rising costs of 
labor and materials over the interveninJ 
years, the 1965 plans would now eost ~ 
tween $60 a.nd $70 milllon to h:r..plement. 
Consequently, In its FY 1972 budget, tbe 
Smithsonian requested an appropriation ot 
$1,900,000 tor planning and redesign of tlie 
museum building With the goal of using tlle 
latest design and construction te(:hntq.
to lower the cost of the bullcUng to $40,000.• 
000--the estimate of ten years earlier. 'Ib~ 
new planning funds were appropriated and 
the redesign completed and approved by tiM 

·Commission of Fine Arts and the National 
Capital Plannlng Commission. 

7. For PY 1973 the Institution req,.testcd a 
construction appropriation ot e-to.ooo,Ofitl 
The Interior and Related Agencies .Apprli" 
prlatlon Act tor that year provlded an •F· 
proprlatlon · ot $13.000.000 and contract a"• 
thority tor An additional •27,000.000 . .Ap
propriations to Uquldate the contract au• 
thority were provided In FY 1974 (tl7,0QO.
OOO) and PY 1975 ($7.000,000) and are ,... 
quested tor PY 1076 ($3.000,000, the balan<:f 
ot tlle approved amount). 

8. The construction ot the new znt~ulll 
building ata~ted in the ran 1972, and 18 nc.._ 

' 
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we can clear the bill for the President · In the one siP:nUicant House change., t-he 
before Christmas recess, and a.sSure that ·other Cnambd del ·· etl. · _,propnate for 
the overseas cituen will be ab!e to par- tlli.s le;1sl.a.t1oo. tAe pro\·ision ill the- Senate 
tiClpate 2n the entire Bicentennial year bUl Which WOUld have C'CPress!y proVIded 
of Presidential and congressional elec- that the exen:l~e by ~n overseas cit:..~en o! 
tions. tnc r~bt to rei!flst~r o.•· \·ote In federal elec-

tions under this bill would no~ alfec. 1.lle de-
Mr. M:ATHI.4.S. I wholly agree with termination o! biB place of residence or domt

the Senator from Rhode Island. I think cUe tor purposes o! any tax imposed under 
it is essential that S. 95 be enacted 1n federal, state or local taw. The Route \"e=•lv!l 
ti!:>e io-: overseas citizens to vote 1n the ta neutral on the question of both federal and 

· Presidential and congressional primarieS State taxation. · 
and the Federal genera! el! ction of our The House Aclm1n1strat1on Corrimittee re
Bt~en~.un.!a.l year. Ii it shjuid turn out port on S. 95 noted that the effect of voting In 
that the ::ear of state rexation continues federal elections on the determination oi an 
to discourab"e a significant number of o>erseas ctttzen•.- Ua.blllty for federal taxa.-

tlon Ia a.lready dealt wtth In the Internal 
·overseas citizens from voting in Federal :aevem:? :::ode and the re,;ulattons a.nd rullngs 
elections lmder this bill, even with IJ1.Ir ot the .In.ernal Re>enue Service. 
statement today con.'lrming the protec- \V!tb respect to State taxation. the report 
tlon conferred by the due process clauses stated that the Committee dld not intend 
and the 24t!l c.•:.J.e:::ldment, I think we either to restrict the right or a state or lo
would then be in a better position to go callty .to attempt to tax a.n overseu citizen 
back to the House in a future year and voting 1n federal elections under tb1a bill, 

k to add 
... ta to ar to llmlt the right of a.n overseas cttizen 

see a spec ..... e X provision to contest the Imposition of such t&xat!on 
the law. under applicable law. 

Mr. ·President, I ask unanimous con- Whlle We opposed House de!Ptton ot the 
sent to have printed 1n the REcORD por- taxa.tlon provision contained tn the Sena.te 
tiona of a letter, dated December 11, btU. we have been advtsed It 1a highly un-
1975, from the Bipartisan Committee on likely the Rou.• would agree to re-lnlltate
Absentt'e Voting to the Senate sponsors ment .ot his provision ln S. 95 even 1! the bill 
and supporters of s. 95 .. ..m .... g that the were referred to a conference. we believe, 

...... .,... therefore, that lt probably would not be 
Senate act a.; promptly as possible to ac- produettve for the Senate to tn.slst on a 
cept the House version of the blll, so u conference solely to seek restoration o! the 
to eJ.lm.lnate the need for referring . the tax provision 1n the b111. 
biD to a. conference. The Bipartlsa.n • • • • • 
Committee represents all the major Since s. 95 carries an efl'ecttve date ot 
groups, both at home and oversea.e, January 1. 1978, we think tt would be ex
which support S. 95. tremely helpful for the Senate to agree 

There being no objection, the excerp .. - to the Rouse version of the bUl before the 
"" Christmas recess. Thla would enable the 

were ordered to be printed in the REc- blll to be cleared for the l'restd~nt before 
ORD, as follows: the end o! the year, so that overseas citizens 

BIPAilTISAK COMMITl'!:E would be able to vote in federal primary 
roa AllsBNTEJI VOTING, elections 1n 1978, e.s wen as 1n the federal. 

· Wcuhlngtcm, D.o .. December tt, J975. general eleetlon next November. 
Be S. P6-0verseas Cltlzens Voting Blgh1a If you should have any questions regarding 

Act ot 1975. the foregoing. please do not hesitate to 
telephone either Mr. Wallace (a~ 833-1973) 
or Mr. Marana (at 223-2151). Ron. ROWAIID W. CANNOK, MAliK HA'lTI!:L!I, 

CL.uii011.NJ: Pn.L, CHAliLES McC. MATHIAS, 
BAB&T OOLDWATD, BIRCH BATB, WII.• 
LIAK E. BII.OCK, WILLIAM V. RoTH. 

Dz.u Sms: As ·you probably know, the 
OVel"Seas Citizens Voting Bights Act of 1.975 
(8. 95), which had passed the Senate by 
unantmoua consent May 15, 1975, was 
adopted by the Rouse of Representatives 
December 10, 1975 by 374-43. The House 
passed the Senate bill with the amendment 
o! the Rouse Acbnlnlatration Committee 
striking out all after the enacting clause and 
inserting new language. 

We nnt to con1l.rm to you by thla letter 
that the Bipartisan Committee on Absentee 
Voting, -representing all the ma.jor groupa 
which support S. 95, strongly urges that the 
Senate act as promptly as possible to accept 
the House version of the bill, ao as to elimi
nate the need !or referring the bill to a 
conference. . 

We belleve that the House changes In S. 
15 do not adversely afl'eet the primary pur
poeM of the bill (1) to assure t.he right of 
tr.S. citizens resldillg outside the trnited 
Statee to vote 1n federal elections 1n thetr 
State of last domicUe a.nd (2) to adopt 
unUorm absentee registration and voting 
procedures eovertng these overseaa citlzerut 
In federal elections. Exeep~ for the Rouse 
deletion of the taxation provision (see dla
euaslon below), the House changes 1n s. 911 
:repreaent essentially technical amendments 
1o the venton Ot. the bill passed by the Sen
ate Ja.n May. 

• • • • • 

Very truly yours, 
CABL 8, , W ALLACZ. 

. Ezecutit~e Director. 
J. Et7GENJI MA!lANS, 

Secreta171 and Coumel. 

Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr. President, I . 
a.m delighted that the Senate is about 
to approve and send to the White House 
S. 95, legislation to strengthen the vot
ing rights of overseas American citizens. 
The bill w1ll nan down the absentee vot
ing rights of a law which I introduced 
in 1970, regarding Presidentla.l electlo:::lS, 
and extend those rights to an Federal 
elections. 

In short, the 1970 amendments which 
I authored struck down legal technlcal-
1ties preventing Americans from voting · 
for President and Vice President solely 
because they had moved their house
holds before the election. The law also 
extended absentee registration and bal
loting rights to American citlzerui who 
were away from home on election day. 

Although· the number of Am~r!cans 
casting Presidential absentee ballots 1n 
1972 increased by 26 percent over the 
previous Presiden tlal election, it became 
clear tha.t some States would not ex
tend the full voting rights to AmericaiJa 
who were out.~!de the United States that 
I and the other sponsors of the 1970 law 

is limited in its appllcation to vottn~ for 
President and VIce Ptes!Jeiit and -~.>es 
not CO\'er voting for all .Federal oflces. 
Thus, it is cle:lr that a new law ts now 
needed to 'clarliy t.he m~.'lni.ng of the 
1910 stat.ute and to extend comparable 
beuelits to c.itizer.s who ;r:.Sh to vot.e In 
congressional elections as well as for 
President and Vice Pre!'ident. 

Mr. President. t.'1ere ts no question In 
my mind abot: t eongress:onru po~e:- to 
prot..."Ct th.: right of U$. citzeilS to vote. 
In thls connection. my cotmsel has pre
pared a legal n~cmon:;1du.-:1 in suppc·:• of 
the constitutionality of S. 95 and I ask 
unanimous consent that this paper . be 
printed 1n the RECORD conclusion of m,. 
statement. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Wit.'laut 
objection. it is so ordered. 

<See exhibit 1.> 
Mr. 9%-LPWAJ!.i· In short, I be:ieve 

it lS a m.!i es !ished principle of 
American law that the rtgh~ to vote for 
national officers 1a one of the funda-
mental, personal rights of nat:onal 
ci':izenship. Moreover, the right to '\"Ote 
and the freedom to travel a.re both 
among the prhileges of U.S. citizenship 
which are directLY dependent on and 
secured by the Constitution. 

Also, I would point out that Americans 
abroad have a distinct and direct tnt~ :-en 
in Federal elections slm11ar to that of 
citizens who remain at home. Overseas 
Americans have a great interest 1n <!ecl
slons and policies acted uPon by tbe 
President and Congress jointly and have 
a very real stake 1n being allowed to 
participate 1n the political process. In 
acting to protect the franchise for these 
citizens. Congress 1s merely imple
menting the. basic scheme of the Con
stitutio~ that Americans shall enjo,y a 
representative government whose officers 
are as responsive as possible to all of the 
people. 

ExHIBIT 

MI:KOAANDtJK 01' LAW IN SUPPOIU' 01' Cox
GII.ESII POWEll TO Pll.onx:T TBK VOTIC IN F£D. 
EII.Alr ELI:criONS 

(By J. Terry Emerson. eou.nse! to tr.S. 
Senator Barry .Ooldwa.ter) 

L TBK IUGBT TO von 1'011. NATIONAL OFFlCI:JIS 
IS AN INHEII.ENT IUGHT OJ' NATIONAL cniZZN
SBIP 
It 1a 1lrmly established tn American law 

tbat the right to vote tor National oilicers 111 
a fundamental, personal right of Na.tlonal 
citizenship. The Supreme Court has plainly 
announced that "am<llllg the rtghtll and. 
privileges ot National citizenship recogn.izecl 
l5y tb..IB court are the right to vote for N>l.
tlonal omcers ••• "Twtmng v. New Jerser, 
211 tr.S. 78, 97 (1908). . 

According to Justice Fra.nk!urte:t:'s oplnion 
ill f/.3. Y. William,, 341 tr.s. 70, a~ 79 (1951). 
the Supreme Court has held or assumed in a~ . 
lea.st seven decisions t.bat the right to vote 
ill Federal elections ca.n be protected by 
Congress because it 1a a right directly de
pendent on and secured by the Cons,;ttutloJl. 
Ez parte YCU'brov.gh, 110 tr .S. 651, 663 ( 1884), 
1a but the first o! these decisions. In Yar
brough, the Court expressly rejected a c:atm 
.. that the right to vote for e. ).!ember ot Con
gress Ia not dependent upon the Constitution 
or laws o! the trnlted States, but Is governed 
by the la.w o! each state respectively.• In
stead, the Court held that these offices are 
created by the .Constitution and by that 
alone. Itf., at 663. See also Untted Stt:tea "· 
Ckurlc, 313 tr.S. 29t', 314, 315 (1941); Wilq 

, 
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v. SUlkier, 179 U.S. 58, 62 (1900); In f'e unconstitutional even though a substantlRl 
Quarlis. 158 U.S. 532,535 (1895). governmental Interest was a.sserted 1n sup-· 

The sa.me doctrine appllcable to voting ln port or the restriction on grounds o! national 
Congressional elections 1s true ot Presidentla.l security. Apthekef', id., at 608. 
elections. That ornce is created by the Con- Since It Is well settl .• th ' t chc Fourteenth 
stltutton alone, and it and the VIce Prest- Amendment operates to extend the same pro
dency are the only national offices chosen In tectlon against State legislation; ·aftectlng 
a nation-wide election. All doubt of the ute, Uberty, and property, as Is oft'ered by 
standing accorded this right 1s removed by the Fifth Amendment. Congress has full 
In re Quarles, where the Supreme Court power ·to , secure the Uberty of tree travel 
ezpressly enumerated among the rights against unnecessary State restraint. Hibben 
eecured to citizens bY the Constitution "the v. Smith, 191 U.S. 310, 325 (1903).- ,' 
rtght to VOte for presidential electorB or mem- IV. CONGRESS HAS POWER TO PROTECT BIGHTS 
bers Of Congress. • • ·" ld., at 535. (Emphasis AND PIIIVn.l'lGES OF N.~TI'ONAL CITIZENSHIP 
added.) Moreover, the Supreme Court later UNDER BOTH THE NECESSARY AND PROPER 
held that Presidential electors exercise Fed· CLAUSE AND THE l'OURTEENTH AMENDMENT 
era! functions. a truism which turther sup-
ports the power of congress to legislate wlt.h With respect. to protection and fac111tatlon 

1 tl 8 h ot the exercise. of rtghts or prlvUeges of 
• respect to Presidential e cc ons orroug s v. United States cltizenahtp, the Supreme Court 

Un•ted States, 290 U.S. 534 (1934) . has ruled that con.......,,. may act under the 
The concept from which the right to vote · .,--

for officers of the National governmen~ Is de- Necessary and Proper Clause of Article I of 
rtved 1s the recognition by the Supreme the Constitution. As stated by Chief Justice 
Court t.hat there are certain basic rights of· Waite In United Statea v. Beese, 92 U.S. 214, 
National cttlzenshlp which "arise from the 217 ( 1875), the "right and Immunities created 
relationship of the lndtvtdual with the Fed- by or dependent upon the Constitution of 
era1 go~ernment" and "are dependent upon the United States can be protected by con
ctt1zenshlp ot the United States, and not gress." See also Straudef' 11. West Virginia, 
clttzenshlp of a state." U.S. v. Williams; 100U.S. 303,310 (1879). 
rupra: S!a;ughter-House Cases, 16 Wallace 36, As in all cases ln\'olv!ng the reserved 
80 (1872). powers of the States, the applicable rule un-

'I'hus, the rights belonging to National clt· der which Congress may legiSlate Is the classic 
tzenshlp arise out of the very natur.e and formulation by Chief Justice Marshall In 

McCulloch v. Maf'Yland, 4 Wheaton 316, 421 
Uistence of the National government. Waf'd (1819) . If the end .be legitimate and within 
11. Maryland, 12 Wallace ·418 (l870): Paul 11• the scope of the Constitution, Congress can 
v•rginia, 8 Wallace 168, 180 (1868) ·The right choose any means which has a rational basts. 
to vot.e In National elections 1s among these 
fundamental rights since it 1s baste t.o the This principle was upheld In United States 
IIC.heme of the Constitution that Americans 11• Texas, 252 Fed. Supp. 234 (1966). striking 
enjoy a representative-type ot government down the poll tax system In Texas. The case 
Wtth National officers who are as responsive Involved an action brought under section 10 
as possible to the people. of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 In which 

Congress found that payment of a poll tax 
IL THE BIGHT TO VOTE FOB NATIONAL OFFICERS as a preconditiOn to VOting denies or abridges 

· Ul A PRIVILEGE OF NATIONAL c=FNSHIP the Constitutional right of Cttlzens t.o VOte. 
section I of the FoUrteenth Amendment In holding that the Texas poll tax must fall, . 

provides that "No state shall make or en- the Court placed Its decision squarely on 
force any law which shall abridge the prlvl- the ground that the right t.o vote ts "one of 
leges or Immunities of citizens of the United the fundamental rights Included within the 
States." The right t.o vote for National officers concept of liberty." I d., a 250. The Supreme 
has not only been recognized as being among Court upheld this ruling in Teza.s v. United. 
the "rights" ot National citizenship, but also. · States, 384 u.s. 155 (1966). 
among the "privileges" granted or secured by The same rule of McCulloch v. Maryland 
the Constitution. In re Quarles, supra: Twin- Is applicable t.o measure the exercise of Con
tf&{1 v. New York. S'Upra. Accordingly, Congress gress' power to enforce the guarantees of the 
11 free to enforce the privilege of voting pur- · Fourteenth Amendment. For example, see 
suant to section 5 of the Fourteenth Amend- Katzenbach. v. Morgan, 384 U.S. 641, at 650, 
ment, the Enforcement Clause. 651 ( 1966), upholding the constttuttonallty 
m. THE FIIEEDOM TO TIIAVEL IS A PBIVn.EGE OJ' Of section 4(e) Of the Voting Rights Act of 

UNITED STATES CITIZENSHIP 1965 which prohibita eriforcement of the 
The freedom to t.ravel across State llnes has New York State English language literacy test 

long been held to occupy a position tunda· against New York residents !rom Puerto Rico. 
mental to "the nature Of Our Federal Union V. S. 95 IS APPROPRIATE LEGISLATION 
and our Constitutional concepts of personal Applying the above prtnclples t.o the sub-
liberty." Sha¢ro v. Thompson, 394 U.S. 634, ject legislation, It 1s clear s. 95 Is constl-· 
639 (1969): United States 11. Guest, 383 U.S. tutional. Its end 1s clearly legitimate. Its 
'745, 757 (1966): Crandall 11. Nevada, 6 Wal· object 1s to protect and enhance the right 
lao& 35, 47 ( 1867) . of almast one Inllllon United State3 citiZens 

In Kent v. Dulles, 357 U.S. 116, 126 (1958), overseas to exercise the franchise in Federal 
' the Supreme Court clearly equated the right elections. These citizens have a direct and 
of tnt.eratate travel with the right to travel great interest In decisions and pollcies acted 
abroad : upon by the President and Congress and are. 

"Freedom of movement across frontiers In substantially aft'ected by decisions made by 
either direction, and Inside frontiers as well, the Executive and Congress jointly. Federal 
was a part of our herlt.age. Travel abroad, like action 1s required It these citizens are to be 
travel within the count.ry, may be necessary brought within the workings of represent&· 

_ for a livelihood. It may be as close to t.he ttve government. No single State can under
heart of the Individual as the choice ot what take to guarantee the franchise to all these 
he eats, or wears, or reads. Freedom of move- persons. In order to -esta.bllsh a uniform 
ment 1s basic In our scheme of values." Id., means by which all national citizens can be 
at 126. guaranteed an equal opportunity t.o vote In 
· Thus, the freedom to travel abroad has national elections, It Is necessary for Con

been held to be an Important aspect ot the gress to act. 
citizen's liberty," guaranteed In the Due In acting to facilitate and protect the 

_ Process Clause of the Fl!th Amendment. rights tO vote and travel, the record Indicates 
Kent, S'Upra at 127; Apthekef' v. Secreta111 of that Congress Is concerned With •t.least three 
State, 378 U.S. 500, 505 (1964). Indeed tree- categories of overseas citizens, all of whom 
dom of movement Is considered of such great lt seeks to enfranchise In Federal elections. A 
Importance, the Supreme Court has held that professional survey of United States citizens 
a Federal restriction upon the personal lib- abroad, which was recently complied for the 
erty of travel outside the United States was Department of Defense pursuant to the Fed· 

eral Voting Assistance program, provides· the 
best evidence available as to the character
lstl<'ll of 10hese c!tlzeus. An analysis of ap
plicable prtnclplca proves Congress Is acting 
Within the scope of ·the Constitution with 
respect to each of these categories of cltlzena. 
VL CONGRESS CAN PROVIDE UNIFORM I'ltOCir-

DlmES FOR ADSF.NTl'lE RESIGNATION AND vor
ING IN FEDERAL ELECTIONS 
The recent Department of Defense ll1lr'ft7 

Indicat-es t.ha.t there are 630,300 Amertcaua 
abroad who a.re presently eligible to vote 
based on age, citizenship, and legal residence 
criteria. As t.o this class of citizens Congress 
Is concerned with remoVing technical lim· 
itatlons of State and local law which unnec
essarily rest.rlct their opportunity to vote and. 
consequently burden the priVilege of travel 

· as well. Congress Is concerned that these 
citizens, who are admittedly bona fide :res-
Idents of the several stat.es, shall not be cUa
enfranchlsed by mere lack of mlnlmal votmg 
processes. For this reason, Congress proposes 
to ena.:t uniform nat!.>nal standards wHh 
respect to the means for abs8ntee regtstn.
tlon and voting by such residents tn order 
t.o provide them with the fullest opportunny 
for exercising the franchise. 

The baste st.andards which Congress uses 
In S . 95 are derived from section 202 of the 
Voting Rights Act of 1965, which In turn 
were drawn from the proven practice of the 
State themselves. Congress has found thai 
these practices were successfully applied br 
many States with respect t.o some of their 
residents Without significant fraud or ad· 
mlnlstratlve dlfflculty and has accordingly 
found there 1s no compelling reason v.·hy Ule 
States should not apply the same standards 
to all of their residents on a .natlonal, UDI· 
form basts. See testimony of Senator Gold· 
water, "Amendments to the Voting Rfgh&B 
Act of 1965." Hearings before the Sucomm. 
on Canst. Rights, Senate Comm. on the .Ju
diciary, 9lst Cong., 1st and 2d Sess. (195-
1970), ·at 277-306. 
\'II. CONGRESS CAN ENACT A UNIFORM DlU'DII• - . . 

TION OJ' RESIDENCE FOR VOTING PUIIPOSES IN 
FEDERAL ELECTIONS 
A second class of overseas citizens who are 

covered by S. 95 Includes persons who are 
Ineligible to vote because of strict residence 
restrictions, but who plan to return to Stat.es 
that have been their homes before residing 
abroad. Accprdlng to the recent survey made 
for the Department of Defense, there are up 
t.o 334,000 Americans of voting age who may 
be In this category. . 

Giving proper consideration to the Inter
ests of the States, Congress can legtslat.e a 
uniform definition of residence . tor voUng 
purposes In Federal elections In order to liB

cure the fundamental right to vote and free
dom of travel for these citizens. If a pen;on 
who departs a State for overseas has an In· 
t.ent to return to that State and considers 
himself still to be a residence of that State 
for voting purposes, Congress has a rattODa! 
basts for determining that these pelSOIIS 
remain bone fide residents of the State foe 
purposes of voting In Federal elect.lons. 

All States now permit absentee serVicemen 
and their accompanying dependents ·to reg
Ister and vote from abroad and this has not 
caused any slgn111.cant problema of fraud 
or administrative dlfticulty. The universal 
rule applied by States to servicemen and. 
their dependents 1s one ot Intent. These 
persons do not 1068 _or abandon the . voUDg 
residence they had when the Inllltary mem
ber entered the service, nor do tbey acquire 
one e.t the place where he or she serves, Ir
respective of the duration of-actual resldeDc:e 
at such place. American Jurisprudence, 2Dd. 

.Elections, section 75. 
Since all States have successfully admJD

lst.ered their elections under the liberal ~ 
of residence applled to Inlllt.ary peraoDDel 
e.nd since the t.otal numbers of absentee n&
denta so continued on the vottD.g rolls ez· 

' 
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ee'l'ds the C<>mblned total of persona accorded 
the same rights by S . 05. c=gre::ws _may m
tlone.lly conclude that the setting at a uni
form definition ot residence !or voting pur• 
pose6 bs.3e<l c>n the sru:ne criteria appli=ble 
to ser•tcemen and tl:.eir dependents 1a an 
appropriate and workable means tor p.ro
tectln£ the vot~ ot clti:~ens overseu In Fed
er~ e!<X:tiona and their Uberty of tr'avel 
wt~::J.out penalty by rea.....on of loss of the vote. 

that at lenst 151,000 AmericBDS, not tnclud- RAIL SERVICES ACT OP 1975 
tng Fcdcrnl employees or servicemen, voted 
tn the t972 election wh!le '!"e!!ldlr." abroad~ :Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, 
There 1a nothing to suppon; a.n &."-"umptlCn I u.sk the Ch :llr to lay before the Senate 
that clttzen.e overseas are unlntorr.:>ed or un- a m~ssage from the House of Representa
interested ln. Federa.l .electioru~ anct. ~:v tfltCh_ -tiv es on S. :;-:Hl.-
&rg'o.lment wcr..Ud cru ctc!y Mld lmfc.:-:uJ..S'libly The PRESIDING OFFICER <Mr. TAL• 
exclude large numbers ot otherwts& qU&lUI.e<l MADGE) la id b efore the Senate a message 
voters. ._ ._ 
.It Is eJso clear thnt a State cannot'exclude from the Ho:::.sa o! R : ;;:-resentatnes .u• 

persons overseas rrom voting becau se they sist!ng upon its amend..--::er.t to the bill 
VI!I. nn:~..!: 15 No coMPr:U..ING sTATE mTEusr mJght hold a dlffer~nt vte'IIJ'TV\Jnt tho.n per- tS. 2718) t O L.-n.rrove the quality of raU 

IN Iz,:,;OSINO A STRicr IIESIDENCll: TEST •• ..-~ thr h 
AGAINST AMERICANS OVERS&,\S soll3 who h ave not been ab~ent !rom the services in the Unit.ed S tates oug 

State. The Supreme Court has ruled tha> regulatory reform, coordination of rail 
Though the general proposition may be dlt!'erl',lces ot opl.!:l.lon may not be the basis services and factlities, and rehabilitation 

accepted that a State may require ita voters for excluding any group ot persons trom the and imp· rovement financing, and for 
to be bona fide residents, the Supreme C,ourt t h ' " "- t"' d. 1 • s ...... ranc ...;e. """"' ... e lscuss on c. cssf """ other purposes, and requesting a confer-has made i~ clear that the Statee may not t h 1n D Bl t · t 3"5-
use a test ot residence a.s a rechnlcal de>lce 3~r;i' un7l v. urns eln, s~prn. a ~ ence with the Senate on the disagreeing 
tor sweeping an entlre cla.ss of citizens oli A similar an alysis Is appll~able with respect votes of the two Houses thereon. 
the vottng rolls unless the re6triction is n ee- to the small numbers of citizens oversel\S~ Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I move that 
~sary to promote a compelling State interest. who do not intend to return. According to the Senate agree to the request of the 
For example, State determinations that cer- the Department of Defense survey of citizens House for a conference, and that the 
taln clssset~ of citizens were not resldenta !or overseas, this group may include some 26,500 Chair be authorized to appoint the con-
?Otlng p11l'p0688 were overturned in at least persons. The crttlcal tact with respect; to ferees on the part of thd Senate · 
three recent cs.see because the residence Co • to th te 1n F dera.l · 
-•Ia• _,.._ found not nece .... ,,., . ., to serve any ngress powet secure e vo · e The motion was ·agreed to· and the 
• ~ ~ "-•v -· elections tor these persons in that there are • 
compelling State Interest. Carrlngt<mtt. R~Uh, nume!'ous and vital ways In which· these In· Presiding Officer appointed Mr. HAJIT'KE, 
380 U.S. 89, 95, 96 (1965). Evam ;>. Corr.man; dlvtduals ue af!ected by the decisions and Mr. Moss, ll.!r. PASTORE, Mr. FORD, V..r. 
398 U.S. 419, 424,426 (1970); Dunn v. Blum- policies acted on by Federal omcers. Et'an.! " · STEVENSON, 1\!r. !Nom, li.Ir. MAGNUSON, 
•tein, 405 U.S. 330,337 (1972). Cornman, $1lpra, at 424. Mr. BEALL. Mr. BAKER, and Mr. WEICKEll 

· Congress has here determined that there Although they are outside the country. conferees on the part of the Senate. 
1a no compelling governmental. Interest .In these persons are subject to the United States 
restricting the right to vote and penalizing Internal. Revenue Code, retirees among them 
the right to travel o! Americans o,·erseas who may be directly atrected by changes In the QUORUM CALL 
posseea a nexus with a pa.rticular State. Ci-" Se-' tl t d Soc'-' s urity ... • nee re ramen an ,._ ec Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, Though the States have an ob'rt.:>WI interest prog-rir.ms, and they are greatly atrected by 
1n preserVing the basic conception ot their trade and tarur measures, export controls, I suggest the absence of a quorum. 
political communities, they have shown and foreign pollcy dectstons. among many The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk 
themselves able to do this whlle using a other actions and program!! dealt with by will call the roll 
broad standard of residence In the case o! the Executive and Congress Jointly. These The second assistant legislative clerk 
servicemen and their accompanying depend- h dlsti t dlr d t tnte persons ave nc , ect an grea r- proceeded to call the roll. 
enta. Thus, a stricter rule than that applied esta 1n the election of Federal officers and 
to servicemen an:! their families cannot be Congress may protect their stake In these Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President. 
sald to be necessary:- electioru~ by providing a uniform procedure I ask: unanimous consent that the order 

Moreover, S. 95 IB appllcable only to Fed- tor Implementing the exercise of their vote, for the quorum call te rescinded. 
etaJ. elections and not to tilling local public 60 long as sucb _persons have a _ p~ nexus .. 'l'he PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 

· · om:ces. Federal elections are substantially with the pr.rttcular State In which they seek • obJection, tt 1s so ordered. 
national and International In scope and to to vote. · 
a large extent the issues cut across a.1l areas :a:. SUMMARY 

and regions of our country. Wh~tever the Without regard to whether the Judiciary 
tnterest of States in limiting the deflnltlon ttsel! would :lind that State restrictions on 
of residence In the case of voten for State, . the vote of overseas residents are unconstl
oounty and municipal. omces,· there Is no tutlonal, Congress may &et to protect the 
compelling need f~ USing a stricter rule In rights to vote and travel by enacting unt
Federal elections than the one whlcb Is set torm, national standards for Federal elec
torth in S. 9S. tions. T1me and again, the Supreme Court 

Nor will enactment of the broad deftni- has announced that "the right of sutrrage Is 
tton of residence required by S. 95 abrogate a fundamental matter in a tree and demo
all State tunctlons with respect to the quaJ.t- cratlc socJety" and HJ.s preservative of other 
tlea.tions of voters in Federal elect ions. States basic civil and political rights." e.g., Rey
wtll retain the power to test whether an ap- nolda "'· StfM, 37'7 U.S. 533, 561, 562 (1964): 
pllcant tor absence registration or voting (1) Kramer "'· Unioft Free School Dt&trict, 395 
ta of legal age, (2) l.s Incapacitated by reason U.S. 621, 626 (1969). The Court ha.a further 
ot Insanity, (3) Is disqUAlified a.s a convicted Indicated that, "'No rlgh't Is more preetoua 
telon. (') meets the prescribed time and . . tn a.tree country than that of having a voice 
manner tor malting application, and (5) 1B In the election of those who make the laws 

. truthful In statements made on regl.stre.tlon under which, as good cltlzena, we must live." 
or voting forms, such as with respect to a W~tberr, "· Sander6, 376 U.S. 1, 17 (1964) . 
clalm to actual past residence in a particular u this 111 so, surely Congress can act to 
State. protect the right of Americans abroad to 

Nor can a State claim that it 1.s necessary participate In the choice at Federal officers · 
to exclude aU persons overseas from voting whose decisions affect · them personally and 
in Federal elections In order to guarantee directly. 
that tta voters will be mlntme.lly knowledge- In 60 acting, Congress need not assert a 

- able about the elections. It is conunon know!- general power to prescribe qualifications for 
edge that Americans overseas have wide and voters ·in Federal elections. s. 95 111 confined 
Immediate access to English language news- to Federal action agaJ.nst a particular prob
papers, Journals and news programs clrcu- lt>m clearly within t he purvtew ot Con
lated an d broadcast In foreign 1\l'ea.s. These gress' powers to facilitate and protect the 
private sources ot Information are supple- personal rights and priv!leges which the su
mented by the services of the Armed Forces preme Court has found to be gUaranteed to 
Network, Voice ot America.. and USIA U- each citizen by the Federal Constitu tion . 
brarles which are well known to Americans 
abroad ·In .even the most !soli'. t ed of places. 

The acute Interest and awareness of Amer
lcans overseas In Federal elections ts appar
ent on the record. In !act, the Departmen-t 
ot Defense survey of persons o~erseas shows 

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr .. President, . I 
move that the Senate concur in the 
amendment of the House . . 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, the motion is agreed to. 

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE 

At 10:17 a.m., a message from the 
House of Representatives by Mr. Hack
ney, one of its reading clerks, announced 
that the House Insists upori its amend- · 
ment to the bill <S. 2718) to improve the 
quality . of ran services in the United 
States through regulatory reform, co
ordination of rail services and facll1ties, 
and rehabilitation and improvement 
financing, and for other purposes; re
quests a conference with the Senate on 
the disagreeing votes of the two Houses 
thereon; and that Mr . . STAGGERS, Mr. 
RooNEY, Mr. ADAMS, Mr. METCALFE, Mr • 
HEFNER, Mr. SANTINI, Mr. FLORIO, Mr. 
DEVINE, Mr. SKUBITZ, and Mr. HASTINGS 
were appointed managers of the confer
ence on the part of the House. 

The message also announced that the 
House agrees to the report of the com
mittee of conference on the disagreeing 
votes of the two Houses on the amend

. ment of the Senate tO the bill (H.R . 
6461) to amend certain provisions of the 
Communications Act of 1934 to provide 

. long term financing for the Corporation 
for Public Broadcasting, and for other 
purposes. 

At 1 :50 p.m., a message from -the 
House of Representatives by Mr. Berry, 
one of its reading clerks, announced that 
the House a grees to the amendments of 

, 



ENROLLED BILL S. 95 
OVERSEAS VOTING RIGHTS ACT OF 1975 

SIGNING STATEMENT 

I have today signed into law S. 95, the "Overseas Voting 
Rights Act of 1975." 

The purpose of the bill is "to guarantee the Constitutional 
right to vote and to provide uniform procedures for absentee 
voting in Federal elections in the case of citizens outside 
the United States." This purpose, I believe, carries forward 
the fundamental precepts of a free society. Specifically, the 
bill would establish a national right for all voting-age 
u.s. citizens residing outside the United States to vote by 
absentee ballot in Federal elections in their States of last 
residence even though they have no place of abode in such 
States and their return is uncertain, provided that certain 
specified criteria are complied with. Additionally, the bill 
establishes various safeguards to ensure that the rights it 
confers are not abridged or denied. 

I recognize that reasonable men can disagree over the 
appropriate means of securing the voting rights of Americans 
abroad. Some have urged that our process of law requires a 
Constitutional Amendment to effect the purposes of S. 95. 
Others have urged that the present fabric of our Constitution 
permits a legislative solution. Ultimately, however, this 
issue is beyond the ken of the Executive Branch and must be 
resolved by our courts. 

Recognizing that private u.s. citizens residing overseas 
continue to have important interests in the governance of 
this country which may be protected only through representation 
in the Congress and in the Executive Branch, I believe this 
bill will help to ensure that their interests are secured in 
as expeditious a manner as possible. 

' 
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TO THE SENATE f f 

I am returning without my approval S. 95, the "Overseas 

Citizens Voting Rights Act of 1975," because the bill exceeds 

~Jt r Federal authority and violates matters reserved to the S~s 
ff· . 
~lt:f.? by the Constitution. t, 

The purpose of the bill is "to guarantee the constitu-

~tiona! right to vote and to provi~e uniform procedures for 

~~1~ absentee voting in Federal elections 

f.\ 
in the case of citizens 

outside the United States." I agree fully with this purpose 

and I would support legislation that would seek to~hieve 

thes~jectives in a manner consistent wit~r Consjttution. 

I am greatly concerned t~the laws of a number ~tates, 

which permit u.s. Government p~nnel and their de~ents 

sta~ed abroad for extended periods of time to freely 

retain their eligibility to vote, do ~ accord the s~e 
treatment~ priv~u.s. citizens similarly stationed by 

their employersin other countries. Such laws are discrimina-
b 

tory and conflict with the spirit of the Equal Protection 
~ d,. 

~ Clause of the 14th~endrnent to the Constitution, and I urge 

the States to enact appropriate legislation to remedy these 

unfortunate inequities. 

However, I am unable to agree with this bill's attempt 

to solve part of that problem by allowing citizens to vote 

in S~es with which they have only the most tenuous and 

remote ~nections. The Constitution. firmly places 

X 

decisions over voter qualifications in the hands of the States, 

not the Congress, and any restriction or removal of the power 

to make such decisions is a matter for constitutional amend-

ment, not simple legislation. 

I 

' 
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When, from time to time, it has been considered 

necessary to restrict the States in the setting o~ voter 

K qualifications) the Congress has _wisely chosen the path · of 

amendment or of action -under undoubted constitutional 

authority. The l~}Gnendment proh~bits qualifications 

b d ~ 41'1-1 . - c:.-d. . f . d 
X 

ase ~n~ace, ·co or~ or prev1ous con 1t1on o serv1tu e. 

The 19~~dment ~~the same with respect to qu~lifications 
. d'C:-. based on sex. State poll tax requ1rements are proh1b1ted 

A 

by the 2~Amendment with respect to Federal elections, and 

.26 ~ . . . t!l'l- . . . ,£ . 
the th Amendment establ1shes e1ghteen as the m1n1mum vot1ng 

age. Each amendment authorizes legislation to enforce its 
. . t:bl ; ~ 

guarantees, and the Voting Rights Ac~of 1965 and 1970 pro-

vide clear examples of gongression::t act~ under express 

constitutional authority. These four amendments directly 

restrict the st~e's authority to set 

and point the way which should be 

voter qualifi;zions, 

followed if the Congress 
,(, 

continues to feel that U.S. citizens who maintain no bona 

"" fide residence in any State of this country should 
~ 

less be entitled to vote in Federal elections. In 

none the-

the 

absence of any such constitutional restriction on the power 

of the States, themselves, to establish reasonable and non-

discriminatory residency qualifications for voters, the 

enrolled bill is without constitutional authority. ~here

fore, I must reluctantly withhold my approval of s. 95. 

· THE WHITE HOUSE 



TO THE SENATE: 

I am returning without my approval s. 95, the "Overseas 

Citizens Voting Rights Act of 1975," because the bill exceeds 

Federal authority and violates matters reserved to the States 

by the Constitution. 

The purpose of the bill is "to guarantee the constitu

tional right to vote and to provide uniform procedures for 

absentee voting in Federal elections in the case of citizens 

outside the United States." I agree fully with this purpose 

and I would support legislation that would seek to achieve 

these objectives in a manner consistent with our Constitution. 

I am greatly concerned that the laws of a number of States, 

which permit u.s. Government personnel and their dependents 

stationed abroad for extended periods of time to freely 

retain their eligibility to vote, do not accord the same 

treatment to private u.s. citizens similarly stationed by 

their employersin other countries. Such laws are discrimina

tory and conflict with the spirit of the Equal Protection 

Clause of the 14th Amendment to the Constitution, and I urge 

the States to enact appropriate legislation to remedy these 

unfortunate inequities. 

However, I am unable to agree with this bill's attempt 

to solve part of that problem by allowing citizens to vote 

in States with which they have only the most tenuous and 

remote of connections. The Constitution firmly places 

decisions over voter qualifications in the hands of the States, 

not the Congress, and any restriction or removal of the power 

to make such decisions is a matter for constitutional amend

ment, not simple legislation. 

, 
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When, from time to time, it has been considered 

necessary to restrict the States in the setting of voter 

qualifications the Congress has wisely chosen the path of 

amendment or of action under undoubted constitutional 

authority. The 15th Amendment prohibits qualifications 

based on race, color, or previous condition of servitude. 

The 19th Amendment does the same with respect to qualifications 

based on sex. State poll tax requirements are prohibited 

by the 24th Amendment with respect to Federal elections, and 

the 26th Amendment establishes eighteen as the minimum voting 

age. Each amendment authorizes legislation to enforce its 

guarantees, and the Voting Rights Ac~of 1965 and 1970 pro

vide clear examples of congressional action under express 

constitutional authority. These four amendments directly 

restrict the State's authority to set voter qualifications, 

and point the way which should be followed if the Congress 

continues to feel that u.s. citizens who maintain no bona 

fide residence in any State of this country should nonethe

less be entitled to vote in Federal elections. In the 

absence of any such constitutional restriction on the power 

of the States, themselves, to establish reasonable and non

discriminatory residency qualifications for voters, the 

enrolled bill is without constitutional authority. There

fore, I must reluctantly withhold my approval of s. 95. 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

January , 1976 
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ENROLLED BILL S. 95 
OVERSEAS VOTING RIGHTS ACT OF 1975 

SIGNING STATEMENT 

I have today signed into law s. 95, the "Overseas Voting 
Rights Act of 1975." 

The purpose of the bill is "to guarantee the Constitutional 
right to vote and to provide uniform procedures for absentee 
voting in Federal elections in the case of citizens outside 
the United States." This purpose, I believe, carries forward 
the fundamental precepts of a free society. Specifically, the 
bill would establish a national right for all voting-age 

~~~.~citizens residing outside the United States to vote by 
absentee ballot in Federal elections in their States of last 
residence even though they have no place of abode in such 
States and their return is uncertain, provided that certain 
specified criteria are complied with. Additionally, the bill 
establishes various safeguards to ensure that the rights it 
confers are not abridged or denied. 

I recognize that reasonable men can disagree over the 
appropriate means of securing the voting rights of Americans 
abroad. Some have urged that our process of law requires a 
Constitutional P~endment to effect the purposes of S. 95. 
Others have urged that the present fabric of our Constitution 
permits a legislative solution. Ultimately, however, this 
issue is seyilJUl -&iio koR &i the !!!xee~Lioe B;FilR'ii'Q an~ be 
resolved by our courts. .5l'\ovtC(-:-, -c:.-

' '¥' I 
Recognizing that private U.S. citizens residing oversea 
continue to have important interests in the govern of 
this country which may be protected only through representation 
in the Congress and in the Executive Branch, I believe this 
bill will help to ensure that their interests are secured in 
as expeditious a manner as possible. 

' 



STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT 

I have today signed into law s. 95, the "Overseas Voting 

Rights Act of 1975." 

The purpose of the bill is "to guarantee the constitutional 

right to vote and to provide uniform procedures for absentee 

votinq in Federal elections in the case of citizens outside 

the United States." This purpose, I believe, carries forward 

the fundamental precepts of a free society. Specifically 

the bill would establish a national right for all voting-

age United States citizens residing outside the United States 

to vote by absentee ballot in Federal elections in their 

States of last residence even though they have no place of 

abode in such States and their return is uncertain, provided 

that certain specified criteria are oo~rplied with. Addi· 

tionally, the bill establishes various safeguards to ensure 

that the rights it confers are not abridged or denied. 

I recognize that reasonable men can disagree over the 

appropriate means of securing the voting rights of Americans 

abroad. Some have urged that our process of law requires a 

Constitutional Amendment to effect the purposes of s. 95. 

Others have urqed that the present fabric of our Constitution 

permits a legislative solution. Ultimately, however, this 

issue should be resolved by our courts. 

Recoqnizinq that private u.s. citizens residing overseas 

continue to have important interests in the governing of 

this country which may be protected only through representation 

in the Conqress and in the Executive Branch, I believe this 

bill will help to ensure that their interests are secured in 

as expeditious a manner as possible. 

' 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT 

I have today signed into law s. 95, the "Overseas Voting 
Rights Act of 1975." 

The purpose of the bill is "to guarantee the Constitutional 
right to vote and to provide uniform procedures for absentee 
voting in Federal elections in the case of citizens outside 
the United States." This purpose, I believe, carries forward 
the fundamental precepts of a free society. Specifically, 
the bill would establish a national right for all voting-
age United States citizens residing outside the United States 
to vote by absentee ballot in Federal elections in their 
States of last residence even though they have no place of 
abode in such States and their return is uncertain, provided 
that certain specified criteria are complied with. Addi
tionally, the bill establishes various safeguards to ensure 
that the rights it confers are not abridged or denied. 

I recognize that reasonable men can disagree over the 
appropriate means of securing the voting rights of Americans 
abroad. Some have urged that our process of law requires a 
Constitutional Amendment to effect the purposes of S. 95. 
Others have urged that the present fabric of our Constitution 
permits a legislative solution. Ultimately, however, this 
issue should be resolved by our courts. 

Recognizing that private u.s. citizens residing overseas 
continue to have important interests in the governing of 
this country which may be protected only through representation 
in the Congress and in the Executive Branch, I believe this 
bill will help to ensure that their interests are secured in 
as expeditious a manner as possible. 

# # # 
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TO THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES; 

I am returning without my approval s. 95, the uoveraeas 

Citizens Votinq Rights Act of 1975," because the bill exceeds 

Federal authority and violates matters reaerved to the States 

by the Constitution. 

The purpose of the bill is •to guarantee the constitu

tional right to vote and to provide uniform procedures for 

absentee votinq in Federal elections in the case of citizens 

outside the United States.• I agree fully with this purpose 

and I would support leqislation that would seek to achieve 

these objectives in a manner consistent with our Constitution. 

I am greatly concerned that the laws of a number of States, 

which permit u.s. Government personnel and their dependents 

stationed abroad for extended periods of time to freely 

retain their eligibility to vote, do not accord the same 

treatment to private u.s. citizens similarly stationed by 

their employer• in other countries. Such laws are discrimi

natory and conflict with the spirit of the Equal Protection 

Clause of the 14th amendment to the Constitution, and I urge 

the States to enact appropriate legislation to remedy these 

unfortunate inequities. 

However, I am unable to agree with this bill's attempt 

to solve part of that problem by allowing citizens to vote 

in States with which they have only the most tenuous and 

remote connections. The Constitution firmly places decisions 

over voter qualifications in the hands of the States, not 

the Congress, and any restriction or removal of the power 

to make such decisions is a matter for constitutional amend

ment, not simple leqialation. 

When, from time to time, it has been considered 

necessary to restrict the States in the setting of voter 

qualifications, the Congress has wiaely chosen the path of 
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amendment or of action under undoubted constitutional 

authority. The 15th amendment prohibits qualifications 

based on race, color, or previous condition of servitude. 

The 19th amendment does the same with respect to qualifica· 

tiona based on sex. State poll tax requirements are prohibited 

by the 24th amendment with respect to Federal elections, and 

the 26th amendment establishes eighteen as the minimum voting 

age. Each amendment authorizes legislation to enforce its 

guarantees, and the Voting Rights Acts of 1965 and 1970 pro

vide clear examples of COngresaional action under express 

constitutional authority. These four amendments directly 

restrict the State's authority to set voter qualifications, 

and point the way which should be followed if the Congress 

continues to feel that u.s. citizens who maintain no bona 

fide residence in any State of this country should nonthe-

less be entitled to vote in Federal elections. In the absence 

of any such constitutional restriction on the power of the 

States, themselves, to establish reasonable and non-discriminatory 

residency qualifications for voters, the enrolled bill is with

out constitutional authority. Therefore, I must reluctantly 

withhold Mf approval of s. 95. 

THE WUITE HOUSE, 

, 



'94TH CoNGRESS } 
lstSts~ 

SENATE 

Calendar No. 115 
{ REPORT 

No. 94-121 

OVERSEAS CITIZENS VOTING RIGHTS ACT OF 1975 

MAY 13 (legislative day, APRIL 21), 1975.-0rdered to be printed 

Mr. CANNON, from the Committee on Rules and Administration, 
submitted the :f.ollowing 

REPORT 
[To accompany 8. 95] 

The Committee on Rules and Administration, to which was referred 
the bill (S. 95) to p1.'alltee the constitutional right to vote and to 
provide uniform procedures 1or absentee voting in Federal elections 

-1n the case of citizens outside the United States, having considered 
the same, reports favorab1y thereon without amendment and recom
mends that the bill do pass. 

S. 95 is essentially the same as S. 2102, 93d Congress, which was 
rnported to the Senate by this committee July 16,1974, and paseec! by 
the Senate July 18, 1974. Hear~ngs were held on the legislation before 
it was reported. to the Senate. 

PU'RP08E8 

'The primary purpose of the bill is to assure the right o'f otherwise 
-qualified private U.S. citizens residing outside the United States to 
vote for President and the Congress in their State of last voting 
domicile even though these citizens may not be able to prove that 
th~ intend to retain that State as their domicile for other purposes. 

A. citizen voting under the bill must state his intent to retain his 
prior State as his voting residence and voting domicile for purposes 
·of voting in Federal elections. The citizen could vote under the bill 
-only if he has not registered to vote and is not voting in any other 
.State or terri~ry or possession of the United States. 

The bill would implement this substantive right -by the adoption of 
uniform absentee registration and voting procedures covering these 
-citizens in Federal elections. One of the most important of these pro
visions is section 5 (c) of the bill requiring election officials to mail 

88-010 
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<m
1
t· bltlloting materia~ as .Promptly as possible after receipt of a prop-

-e:r y ·,completed application. · . · . 
. The bill would also assure that Federal State :and 1~'t f 
"Would not i!l _itse!f be -a deterrent to voting in Federal electio::a Ion 

. ~he prov:swn IS no~ meant to create any new ta:x: e:x:emption f~r the 
Cl~Izen outside ~he Umted States. It is designed only to assure that he 

b
wlll not ~.subJe?ted.to any Federal, State, or local ta:x: liability solely 
Y e:rermsmg h1s r1ght to reai~ter and vote absentee in Fed 1 

electiOns. _ e- era 
U ~fed s:n:mtthee ·wl as s~tisfl~d that ·American citizens outside .• the 

111 e . a es ~ ou ~ be assured the right to vote in congressional as 
well. as m pres1dent~al el.ectio:J?-8. It was J?lain from testimony in the 
hearmgs t~~t Americans outs1~e. th~ Umted. States possess ~oth the 
ne1c~ry mterest and the requiSite mformatlori to participate in the 
se ect10n of ~enators and.C~gressmen back.home. 
fon~es~ IS concern~ w1th the. comm~m legislative welfare of the 

en. ~re ... at1o~, along with the specific_legi,S}ative interests of each dis
triCt There IS no ~oubt that th~ T~alinhablt!lnts of the district may 
lot a':e. the same mterests as e1tizens outside the United States Th fa.l mtlzens may be more interested. in regional :farm pri~ th: 
c.o~mg of ~naval ba~e, or·oop~~n of a new highwa . Yet the 
¥fizel!-t~mts1de t!te Umted States also'has his congressional" interests 
. 1e ci 1zen outside the OOmJtry,~ay be more interested, for e:x:am le. 
I~tthe.e:x:change rate of the dollar, social security benefits or the enSgj 
s1 uatl(m. . . . . ' "" 

:. -~tis appa'rent, moi:e<)v~r; fu~ti1~u~.1?Cal :~itizen and the oversea 
.c.~tlzep share a number of commo_ n natlona_l_interests sue· h as F d ' .l 
tavat1on def d't ';(f · · · · ' e era . . .... > ' .•. en~e e:x:pen 1 U~S! .· ~r: exarqp~~,' U.S. troops stationed 

oGoverseas), 1nftatron, .and the mtegr1ty ~tn<l competence of our National 
vernment. · ··· · · 

~4CKGROUND . . 

• ~liable es~imate.s: ~dicate t~at there ~r~ probabl more than 
~50,000 . .A:meriCan c1tizens of votmg age· res1dmg outsiJe the United 
t~~es .m a n?~overnment!ll. ~apac1ty (sometiines referred to herein 

as. private e1t1zens" or "ciVIlians"). Studies submitted to the com~ 
u~~d hs:et sh?wn that nearly all of these private citizens outside the 

a es m one. way or another are strongly discouraged 
:v~n ~~rre~ by tl:e rul~ of the States of their last doml.cile fr~~rPa~~ 
1C¥}a wn ~ preSl~~ntial. and congressional elections. · · · . 

. ~ese ~r1vate Citizens mclude thousands of busmessmen as'well as 
miS~IOnaries, teachers, lf!'wyers, ':CCOUntants, en~neers, and' other ' ro
fess;onal )jrsonnel servmg the mterests of their country abroad ~nd 
T}!>Ject ~oT .S. ~a:x: laws ~d other o~ligations of American citizenship. 
th eff C~VIIanhs m the Nation's service abroad keep in close touch with 

. .A.me a . airs at orne, through correspondence, television and radio ··and 
encan newspape!-'8 and !:0-agazines. ' 

StA! Pfi!~n~t dia. typul1cal pnvate ~e~ican ~itizen outside the United 
a s . s I . ffi:c t .and confusmg, 1f not rmpossible, to vote in Fed

eral electio!is m hiS prior Sta~ of domicile; that is, the State in which 
hh !a~ res1~ed. The reason IS that many of the States impose rules 
w Ic reqmr~ a voter's actual presence·, or maintenance of a home dr 
ot~er tab~te m a S~ate, or raise doubts on voting eligibility of the 
pnva e c.I Izen outsrde the country when the date of his return is un-
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..certain; or which have confusing absentee registration and voting 
forms that appear to require maintenance of a home or other abode> · 
in the State. ·l' · 

It would appear that, iri every State and the District of Columbia, 
the typical private American citizen outside the United States would 
not be able to register and vote absentee in Federal elections unless he 
specifically declared, and could prove, an intent to return to the State. 
If a private citizen did not have such an intent to return to the State, 
he could not make this declaration without committing perjury. There 
is, in effect, a legal presumption that such a private c1tizen does not 
retain the State as his voting domicile unless he aan prove otherwise. 

At present, even if a private citizen residing outside the United 
States could honestly declare an intent to return to the State of his 
last residence, he would have a reasonable chance to vote in Federal 
-elections only in the 28 States and the District of Columbia which 
have statutes e:x:pressly allowing absentee registration and voting in 
Federal elections for citizens "temporarily residing" outside the' 
United States. The remaining 22 States do not have specific provisions 
governing private citizens temporarily resid~ng·.outside the -qni~ed 
States. Furthermore, all 50 States and the D1sttu~t &f Columbia liD ... 
pose residency requirements which private citizens outside the coun
try for more e:x:tended periods cannot meet. 

The committee has found this treatment of private ci.tizens·ontside 
the United States to be highly discriminatory. Virtually all States 
have statutes e:x:pressly allowing military personnel, and often other 
U.S. Government employees, and their dependents, to register and vote 
absentee from outside the cot1ntry. In the case of these Goverpmen.t 
personnel, however, the legal presumption is that the voter does mtend 
to retain his prior State of residence as his voting domicile unless he 
specifically adopts another State residtmce for that purpose. This pre
sumption in favor of the Government employee openj.tes even where 
the chances that the employee will be reaJSsigned ~k to, his: prior 
State of residence are remote. The committee considers this discrimi
nation in favor' of Government personnel and against private citizens 
to be unacceptable as a matter of public policy, and to be suspect under 
the equal protection clause of the 14th amendment. · 

PRIOR LEGISLATION 

The enfranchisement of Americans outside the United States iri a 
nongovernmental capacity has received serious. congressional consider
ation onlY: iri the last few years. TM first important develoJ_lment ~ 
the adopt10n of the 1968 Amendments to the Federal V otmg AssiSt
ance Act of 1955. Under these amendments, Congress recommended to 
the States that they adopt simplified 'absentee voting registration pro
cedures for all citizens "temporarily: residing outside the territorial 
limits of the United States and the District of Columbia." However, 
a;ccording to the Federal Voting Assistance Ta<sk Force appointed by 
the Secretary of Defense to help implementt!he acl, only 28 States and 
the District of Columbia have so far h.eeded. that recommendation; 
and even more important the simplified absentee procedures adopted 
by the States. do not reso\ve iri some. cases. tJ;te. ~rious le~al qu~s~ions 
referred to above concernmg the votmg ehgiblhty of pr1vate e1trzens 
residing outside the country. 
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· Confusion regarding the definition of "residence" under the law of 
· -each State remains a major obstacle t& the reenfrahchisement of citi
zens residing outside the country, even in those States which had 
~dopted the legislation recommended inthe Federal.Voting Assistance 
Act, as amended. Moreover, some States have. interpreted the meaning 
·of the word "temporarily" in. the act to exclude otherwise eligible per
sons who do not maintain an abode or other address in the State, or 
who for some other reason are not considered as having retained their 
State domicile; . 

The second important development was the adoption of title ~I 
of phe ~ederal Voting Rights Act .Amendments of 1970. In.t~e leg1s• 
latlve history, Senators Goldwater and Pell took the positiOn that 
title II should be interpreted as providing for the enfranchisement of 
all civilian citizens who are temporarily bving away from their regu
lar homes, even if they are working or studying abroad. ·while this 
interpretation received favorable consideration by a few States, the 
-overwhelming majority of States have declined to rule that this leg
islative histo:ry is sufficient to· assure that absentee registration and 
voting would be anilable for U.S.·citizens residing outside the United 
States. The poinJ; generally made by the States is that the 197~ amend
ments dealt only with t:Q.e issue of durational residency reqUirements 
and not with the question of domicile of a U.S. citizen outside the 
>Country. The Justice Department also expressed this view in a 
March 13, 1972, letter from the .Assistant Attorney for Civil Rights. 

The U.S. District Court ~or the Southern District of New York 
also considered the question, in Har.dy v. Lomenzo, 349 F. Supp. 617 
(S.D. N.Y. 1972), whether the 1970 amendments could limit a State's 

.statutory standards of bona fide residence. The court rejected the 
legislative history developed by Senators Goldwater and Pell and held 
that "the remedy lies with: the ~egislature and not in judicial elision." 
349 F. Supp. at 620. 

In SUI!l, during the l?eri?d in which Congress has go~e to. g~eat 
lengths includjng constitutional amendment, to enfranchise m1lhons 
·Of Am~ricans-racial minorities, the young, those in official Govern
ment service-most American citizens residing outside the United 
:States, who are in the private sector, continue to be excluded from 
the democratic process of their own country. 

PRoTECTION AGAINST FRAUD 
' .. 

The committee has concluded that the potential of voting fraud in 
th~ implementation of the bill is remote and speculative. The bill im
poses a $10,000 fine and 5 years' imprisonment.for '!illfully gi~ng 
false information for purposes of. absentee registration and votmg 
under the mechanisms set forth in the legislation. 

The Federal Voting .Assistance Task Force of the Department of 
Defense has not reported a single case of voting fraud in the entire 
·20 years that absentee :registration and voting by private U.S. citizens 
·overseas has been r~mpiendi}P, to the State~? by Congress. . 

The States would still be free under this bill to estabhsh further 
:Safeguards against fraud. Many of the States, for example, already 
reqmre notarization by a U.S. official of at least one absentee voti~ 
document. The absentee. voter often is ~equired to go down to the U.~. 
·consulate or other local American official with his passport and have 
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his application for registration notamed. If the State does not also. 
treat the registra~ion request as an application for !tbsentee balJot, the 
voter may ~ obliged .to have another form notanzed requestmg the 
ballot. And 1f the State also requires notarization on the ballot the 
voter may have to visit the U.S. consulate once again for this purpose. 

The States would also have available tlie techrtical assistance o£ the 
Sta~ De_(>artment ip,verifyi~ th,e u:s. citizenship and certain other 
quahficatwns of a c1tizen making,appncat~onfor absentee registration. 
and an ~~sen tee b3;llot from outs1de the ·Uruted States. The bill requires. 
that a mtiz~n seekmgto~register BJld vote .absentee under this bill must 
have a vahd passport or C!J.. rd Qr "identity issued under the authority 
of the Secretary of Stat~. _ · " ' ,_ , . 

CoNSTITIJTIONALrrY 

T~e committee is o£ the vi~w, based upon opinions submitted in the 
hearmgs, ~hat the act would be upheld if subjected to constitutional 
challenge m the U.S. Supreme Court. The CQnstitutional basis for the 
itct is outline~ in the fi~dings arid declarations of purp.ose in section 2~ 
. T~e c?mllllttee cons1~ers. the key find}ng to be t,hat the present 
app!1cat10n o! State resrdency and domicile rules in Federal elections 
demes or abridges the inherent constitutional right of citizens outside 
the Un~ted Sta~es to enjoy their freedom of movement to and from 
t~e Umted St:;ttes; ~he' c~mmitte~ rec?gnizes the principles that· the-
rig~t to V~t~ for ~at10nal officers lS an lhherent right and privilege OI 
na~10~al mtlzel\sh~p7 and that. Congress. ~stains the power to protect 
this nght and pr1v1lege under bdth the necessary and. proper clause 
and the 14th amendment. 

The right. of international travel has been recognized as "an im
portant aspect of the citizen's 'liberty'" as long ago as Kent v. Dulles,. 
357 U.S. 116, 127 (1958), and was reaffirmed in ApthekeT v. SecTe~ 
tary of State, 378 U.S. 500, 505 (1964). The right guaranteed in cases 
such as Kent and Ap~heker_ ~s not limited to those who are always· 
o!-1 the m<{ve . .An -:\n1er1can citizen has, under these decisions, the same· 
nght to mternat10nal travel and settlement as he bas to· interstate· 
travel and settlement under decisions such as Orandall v. Nevada· .6 
Wall .. 35 (1868), Edwdrds v. Odlifornia, S14 U.S. 160 (1941) ahd 
Shapzro v.1'hompson, 394 U.S. 618 (1969). . ' 

The Supreme Court in Orego_n.v. Mitch~ll, 400 U.S. 112 (1970) up
held by an 8 to 1 vote the proVISion (heremafter the "change of resi.: 
deuce. p_rovisidn") in. ~he Voting Rights Act Amendments of 1970 
p~rn::Ittmg a U.S. citizen 'Yho moved from one State to another 
~1th.m 3q days before a presidential election to vote in such election· 
m h~s pn?r State even ~~ough he no Jon~r retained the prior State 
as his ~rdence or dom1c1le. In Oregon v. Mitchell, at least three or 
t~e Justices (St~wart, Burger, .and Blackmun) gave detailed atten
tioJ?- to ~he quest~on of congresswna~ power to regulate voter qualifi
catiOns m adop~mg the change of residence provision. And at least 
three: ot~er Justices ~~rennan, White, and Marshall) also recognized' 
the significance of tlus Issue, although they did not discuss it in detaitt 

1 
The two remaining Justices (Black an4 Douglas) approved the durat!onal re•ldency 

Provisions of the 1970 amendments on broad constitutional grotmdA and were the onl:v one£~ 
In the majority who therefore did not speelftclllly address themselves to the scope of eOh·· 
gresslonal power to enact the change of residence provision. See 400 U S at 134 (Black ;r ) 
147-50 (Douglas, J.). · · ' · •· 
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In Oregon v. Mitc.~ll, ~4erefore, the Supreme court explicitly af
firmed Congresst declSlon lJl the 1970 amendments that the protection 
of the voting rights of a specific group of citizens with a particular 
problem-those moving from State to Stat~oes justify a reason
able extension of the bona fide residence concept. Under the 197(} 
amendments, the citizen fuovin_g. to a new State may still retain a bona 
fide voting residence in his prior State e"9'en though he may not have 
retained bona fide rE!Sidence in the prior State for other purposes. 
T?-is retention of bona. fide voting :esidence in the prior State con
stltu~~ an ~cco~mod~tion by t~e pnor Stat;e to assure preservation of 
the Citlze~ s ':otmg righ~. It 1S the committee's view that Congress 
n;tay constitutiOnally reqmre the State to make a similar accommoda
tion to permit the private U.S. citizen overseas to vote in his last State 
of bona fide voting residence even though that State may not remain 
his bona fide residence for other purposes. 

The extension of the bona fide residence concept in this manner 
already has a basis in the election laws and practices of ~any States. 
As noted above, at least 28 States and the District of Columbia alreadv 
do allow p~ivate u.s. citizens who are "temporarily" residing over
seas tC! retam a bona fide residence in the State for voting purposes. 
And VIrtually all States permit U.S. Government employees, and their 
dep~ndents, who are residing overseas, even for an extended period, to
retam a ~na. fide voting residence in the State. It is evident, therefore, 
~~~at.a. ma]onty of. the St~tes themselves l_lave already extended their-
P<?h~Ical co~umty" to mclude substantial numbers of U.S. citizens 

res1dmg outside the country. 
The State election laws and procedures providing this extension of 

bo~a fide voting re~?i~ence, however, have Imposed a checkerboard of 
reside~~y and do~mcile rul~ that make it difficult for many private
-q.s. citizens outside ~he Umted States to take advantage of this exten
siOn and to cast their a~sentee ballots in a Federal election. Only 
about 25 perc~nt of the pnvate U:S: citizens residing outside this coun
try who considered themselves ehgtble to vote actually cast a ballot in 
the 1972 election. 

Virtually all States have successfully administered their elections 
under the liberal test of residence apphed to military and other U.S. 
Government personnel (and their dependents) . Since 'the total number 
of ~u~h absentee residents already on the voting rolls exceeds the
additiOnal numbe_r of persons accorded the same rights by the bill, 
q<>ngress ~ay rationallY. conclude that the setting of a uniform defini
tion ~f residence for votmg purposes based on cnteria similar to those 
applicable to government employees and their dependents is an appro
pna~ and wor~able means for protecting the vote of private citizens 
outside the Umted States in Federal elections, and their freedom of 
travel, witho_!lt penalty by reason of loss of the vote. 

The committee is aware of the principle in Dunn v. Blumatein 405 
U.S. 330, 34~ (1972) t~t a Sta~ may impos~ an app~pri~tely 
defined and uniformly applied r.eqmrement of bona fid,e residence to 
preserve the '~basic conception of a political community." There is no 
dOU;bt t~at private U.S .. rotizens overseas may have a different stuke in 
vo~mg m Federal elections than do their :fellow citizens teBiding in 
this country. Nevertheless American citizens outside the United States 
do have their own Federal stake-their own U.S. legislative and 
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administrative interests-which may be. protected only through repre
sentation in Congress and in the executive branch. Th~ ~act that ~h.ese 
interests may not completely overlap with those of c~tiZens resid.mg 
within the State does not make them any less deservmg of co!lstitu
tional protection. The President and Congre$s _are concer~ed with the 
common interests of the entire Nation, along with the specific concerns 
of each State and district. . . . 

The committee also notes that the chan~ of residence prov~sw:n 
upheld in OregO'fl, v. Mitchell dealt only w1th Pres~dential electwns. 
However each of the majority opinions dealing with _tl_le change of 
resid~nce' provigion suggest~d in dictum that the provi~Ion probabl) 
would also have been upheld if it applied to congressional, as well 
as to Presidentia.l, ele~tions. 

SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS OF s. 95 

Section 1 cites the act as the Overseas Citizens V pting Rights Act 

of 1975. . d d 1 t' f Section 13 states congressional findings an ec ara Ions o purpose. 
Section 3 cuou.tins the following definitions of te~ms : . 
(1) "Federal election" means any g~neral, spec~al, or pru~ary elec

tion held for the _P,Ur~ of nominatmg or electing a candidate for 
the Office of Pre~1dent, Vice President, Preside~tial elector, Member 
of the United States Senate, Member of the· Umted Stat.es Hou.se of 
Representativei, Delegate frpm the District of C.olumbia, Res1dent 
Commissioner of the Commonwealth of Puerto RICp, Delegate from 
Guam, or Delegate from the Virgin Islands; 

(2) "State" and "United States" include the seve!al States, the 
District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of P uerto RICo, Guam, and 
the Viruin Islands. . . 

(P.} ti"0iti~ outside the United Stp.~es" means a Citlze~ of the 
Umted States residing outside t~e -pmted Sta.tes ~?-Q!l.e Intent to 
return to his Stu,te and election district of last domicile J?ay ~e ~
certain but who does intend to retain such State and e\ecti?n d1str1ct 
as his ~oting residence and domicile for purposes of votmg m Feder~J:l 
elections and has not established a domicile in any other .State, ~~rn
tory or possession. This definition also provides that s~ch a. citizen 
would be exp~cted to have a valid passport or card of Identity and 
registration I&<:med under the a,;~tho~Ity_ of the Secre~ry of Sta~e. 

Section 4 establishes the basic prmCiple that no citizen outside the 
United Sta.tes shall be denied the r ight to register and vote by absentee 
ballot in any State, or election. district of any ~tate, in any Federal 
election solely b~cause at the time of such electiOn he. do~s not ha':e 
a place of abode or other addreBI? in. such State or dis_trist, and hiS 
intent to return to such State or district may be uncertam, lf-

(1) he was last domiciled in such State or district prior to departure 
from the United States; . . . 

(2) he has complied with ~ny app~icabl~ State or distric~ qualifica-
tion or requirement concermng r~gtstra.twn !or,. a~d vot~ng by ~b
sentee ballot (other than any reqmrement whiCh IS mconsistent w1th 
the act); . . . · ·a 

(3} he intend~ ~Q retain such State or ~~~tt:Ict as his votmg: res1 ence 
and votjng domicile for purposes of votmg m Federal electiOns; 
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( 4) he does not maintain a domicile, and is not registered to vote 
and IS not voting, in any other State or election district of a State 
or in any territory or possession of the United States; and 

( 5) he has a valid passport or card of identity and registration 
issued under the authority of the Secretary of State. 

This provision would .apply to U.S. citizens who have been residing 
outside the United States for a long feriod of time and have no intent 
to return to a particular State, as wei as those citizens residing outside 
the United States on a temporary basis with a definite intent to return 
to a particular State. · 

Section 15 (a) requires each State to provide· by law (for example, 
:statute, regulation, ruling), for the registration or other means of 
.qualification of all citizens outside the United States and entitled to 
vote in a Federal election in such State (pursuant to section 4) who 
apply not later than 30 days immediately prior to any such electi@. 

Section 5 (b) requires each Sta~ to provid~ ~y law for. the castin8: of 
absentee ballots for Federal electiOns by all c1t1zens outs1de the Umted 
States who-

(1) are entitled to vote in such State pursuant to section 4; 
(2) have registered or otherwise qualified to vote under section 

l>(a); 
(3) have submitted properly completed applications for such ballots 

not later than 7 days immediately prior to such an election; and 
(4) have returned such ballots to the appropriate election official 

of such State not later than the time of closing of the polls in such 
State on the day of such an election. · 

Section 15 (a) requires the appropriate election official of a. State or 
election district to send election materials by airmail to a citizen out
s~de the United States, upon receipt o.f a properly completed applica
tion for an absentee ballot. The electiOn materials must be mailed as 
promptly as possible, and in any event no later than (1) 7 days after 
receipt of th~ application, or (2) 7 days after the date the absentee 
balh>ts for the election have become available to the election official, 
whichever date is later. The election materials are to bo sent free of 
U.S. postage. · 

r:J;he committee has considered carefully whether the 30-day absentee 
reg~stration and the 7-day absentee ballot application deadlines would 
allow local election officials sufficient time te determine whether the 
applying citizen outside the United Sta:tes would qualify. for absentee 
registration or voting in their State or election district. 

The committee concluded that the 30-day and 7 -day deadlines would 
be appropriate for several reasons. First, the 30-day and 7-day rules 
conform to the durational residency provisions of the Voting Rights 
Act Amendments of 1970 with regard to Presidential elections. The 
30-day rule also conforms to the registration period set forth in Dunn 
v. Bl!umstein, 405 U.S. 330 (1972) with regard to congressional and 
other elections. Second, the 30-day and 7 -day rules recognize that some 
applicants will be residing in countries fairly close geographically to 
the United States, such as Canada or Mexico. 

However, the absentee registrant or voter should be on notice that 
ifhe makes his applicatio~at the last minute, the chances a,relessened 
that the local election official will have sufficient time (A) to confirm 
the regi~trant's claim of voting domicile in the State, and the other 
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qualifications provided in section 4; &nd (B) to con~rm t;tte apJ?li
cant voter's registration or other qualifications as provided m section 
5. In effect, the citizen outside of the United States would be able 
to register absentee and apply for an absentee ballot under the same 
time limitations as citizens residing inside the United States now 
enjoy (at least :for ~~sidential t;lect10ns and g~nerally fo~ any other 
election), but the citizen applymg from outside the Umted States 
would bear a greater risk that his applications would not be appr_oved 
prior to the election if there is any .delay in verifying his qualifica-
tions under either section 4 or 5. · . . 

Section 5 (d) states that absentee ballots and other voting mater1aJs 
provided pursuant to the act and trans~tted. to ci~izeD;S outside t~e 
United States shall be free of postage, mcludilig airmail postage, m 
the U.S. mail. · f 

Seotion 5 (e) provides that ballots ex~cu~ed ~y ci~izens outside o 
the United States shall be returned by priority a1rma1l wherever prac-
tical, and segregated from other forms of mail. . . . 

Section 6(a) authorizes the Attorney General to mstit'!lte an ~chon 
in a U.S. district court for injunctive or other appropriate rehe£ to 
obtain enforcement of voting rights secured under the ac~. . 

Seetion 6(b) establishes a criminal penalty of 5 years' Imprison
ment, or a fine of $5,000, .or both, for depriving any person of any 
right secured by the act. 

Section 6 (c)· establishes a criminal penalty of 5 years' imprisonment, 
or a fine· of $10,000, or both, for knowingly 'or willfully giving fa~se 
informa~ion in order to establish the eligibility. of any p~rson to regis
ter, qualify, or vote under the act, or for paymg, oft'ermg to pay, or 
accepting payment for registration ~r. voting under tf1~ act. 

Section 7 provides for the severab1hty of any prOVISIOn of the act 
which may be held invalid. 

Section B(a) provides that nothing in the act shall be deemed to 
require registration for voting in a Federal election, or to prevent 
adoption of voting practices less restrictive than those prescribed in 
the act. 

Section 8(b) provides that the exercise of any right to register or 
vote in Federal elections by any cit.im\n outside the United States, and 
the retention by him of any State or district as his voting residenc~ or 
voting domicile solely for this purpose, shall not affect the deternnna
tion of his place of residence or domicile for purposes of any tax im-
posed under Federal, State, or local law • . 

The provision is not meant to create any new tax exemptiOn for the 
citizen outside the United States. It is designed only to assure that 
Federal, State, and local governments would not seek to impose income 
or inheritance taxes on a citizmt outside the United States solely on 
the basis of the citizen's exercise of the right to register and vote 
absentee in Federal elections. 

The tax provision is modeled on an Internal Revenue Service ruling 
interpreting the Federal income tax exemption in section 911 of the 
Internal Revenue Code. See Rev. Rul. 71-101, 1971-1 C.B. 214. 

Section 9 of the bill authorizes appropriations for the Postal Service, 
and any necessary adjustments in its rates, for the Service to fulfill its 
responsibilities for handling election materials under the act. 

Section 10 of the bill provides that the act shall be effective with 
respect to any Federal election held on or after January 1, 1976. 
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EsTIMATED CbsT oF LEarsuTioN 

The cost of implementing the provisions o£ S. 95 has been estimated 
by the U.S. Postal Service at $472,500 each· election year. 

CHANGES IN EnsTING LAw 

In compliance with subsection 4 of rule XXIX of the Standing 
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing l~w made by the billS. 95, as 
reported by the Committee on Rules and Administration, are shown as 
follows (existing law proposed to be omitt~d is enclosed in black 
brackets, new matter is printed in italic, and existing law i:p. which no 
..change is proposed is shown in roman) : 

SECTION 2401(c) OF TITLE 39, UNITED STATES CODE 

§ 2401. Appropriations. 

• • * * * * * 
(c) There are authorized to be appropriated to the Postal Service 

each year a sum determined by the Postal Service to be equal to the 
difference between the revenues the Postal Service would have received 
if. sections 3217, 3403-3405, and 3626 of this [title] title, the Overseas 
Oitizem Voting Rights Act of 1975, and the Federal Voting Assist
ance Act of 1955 had not been enacted and the estimated revenues to 
be received on mail carried under such sections and ;[Act.] Acts. 

SECTION 3627 OF TITLE 39, UNITED STATES CODE 

§3627. Adjusting free and reduced rates. 

* * * * * * * 
If Congress fails to appropriate an amount a.uthorized under section 

2401 (c) of this title for any class of mail sent at a free or reduced 
rate under section 3217, 3403-3405, or 3626 of this title,.[or under the 
Federal Voting Assistance Act of 1955,] under the F edertil Voting As
sistance Act of 1955, or under the Overseas Citizens Voting Rights 
Act of 1975, the rate for that class may be adjusted in accordance with 
the provisions of this subchapter so that the increased revenues re
ceived from the users of such class will equal the amount for that class 
that the Congress was to appropriate. 

0 

S.R. 121 
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94TH CoNGRESS} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES { 
1st Session 

REPORT 
No. 94-649 

OVERSEAS CITIZENS VOTING RIGHTS ACT OF 1975 

NovEMBER 11, 1975.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the 
State of the Union and ordered to be printed 

Mr. HAYS o:f Ohio, :from the Committee on House Administration, 
submitted the :following 

REPORT 
together with 

MINORITY VIEWS AND SUPPLEMENTAL VIEWS 

[To accompany S. 95] · 

The Committee on House Administration, to whom was referred the 
bill ( S. 95) having considered the same, report :favorably thereon with 
an amendment and recommend that the bill as amended do pass. 

On November 4, 1975, a quorum being present, the Committee 
adopted by recorded vote o:f 14 ayes and 5 nays, a motion to report 
S. 95 as amended. The amendment strikes out all after the enacting 
clause and inserts in lieu thereof a substitute text which appears in 
italic type in the reported bill. . 

There were no oversight findings or recommendations by the Com
mittee on House Administration, nor has the Committee on Govern
ment Op~rations submitted a summary o:f oversight findings. 

PURPOSES 

The primary purpose o:f the bill is to assure the right o:f otherwise 
qualified private U.S. citizens residing outside the United States to 
vote in Federal elections. A citizen residing outside the United States 
shall be eligible to register absentee, and vote by absentee ballot, ·at the 
location where he was last domiciled immediately prior to his de
parture :from the United States. A citizen may register and vote under 
this Act only i:f he complies yvith all applicable State or district quali
fications, is not voting in any other State or election district, and has 
a valid passport or card o:f identity and registration issued under the 
authority o:f the Secretary o:f State. · 

The committee was satisfied that Ametican citizens outside the 
United States should be assured the right to vote in congressional as 
well as in presidential elections. It was plain :from testimony in the 
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hearings that Americans outside the United States possess both the 
necessary interest and the requisite inforn1ation to participate in the 
selection of Senators and Congressmen back home. 

Congress is concerned with the common legislative welfare of the 
entire Nation, along with the specific legislative interests of each 
district. The citizen outside the United States has distinct congres
sional interests. The citizen outside the country is interested, for ex
ample, in the exchange rate of the dollar, social security benefits, or 
the energy situation. Furthermore, the local citizen and the overesas 
citizen share a mm1ber of common national interests, such as Federal 
taxation, defense expenditures (for example, U.S. troops stationed 
overseas), inflation, and the integrity and competence of our National 
Government. 

BACKGROUND 

Reliable estimates indicate that there are probably more than 
750,000 American citizens of voting age residing outside the United 
States in a nongovernmental capacity (sometimes referred to herein 
as "private citizens" or "civilians"). Studie~ sub:rr:i~ted to th~ com
mittee have shown that nearly all of these private citizens outside the 
United States in one way or another are strongly discouraged, or are 
even barred by the rules of the States of their last domicile from par
ticipation in persidential and congressional elections. 

These private citizens include thousands of businesspersons, as well 
as missionaries, teachers, lawyers, accountants, engineers, and other 
professional personnel serving the inter~sts .of their conJ?.try 3:b;:oad 
and subject to U.S. tax laws and other obhgatwns of American citizen
ship. These civilians in the Nation's service abroad keep !n close tou~h 
with the affairs at home, through correspondence, televisiOn and radiO, 
and American news~apers ~nd magazi~es. . . . T • 

At present, a typical pnvate American citizen outside the Umted 
States finds it difficult and confusing, it not impqssible, to vote in Fed
eral elections in his prior State of domicile; that is, the State in which 
he last resided. The reason is that many of the States impose rules 
which require. a voter's actua:l.presence, or main~enan~e .o~ !1 home or 
other abode in a State. or raise doubts on votmg ehgibihty .of the 
private citizen outside the coun~ry when the dat~ of ~is return is ~n
certain · or which have confusmg absentee regrstrahon and votmg 
forms that appear to require maintenance of a home or other abode 
in the State. · 

It would ap_pear that, in every State and the District of Columbia, 
the typical private American citizen out~ide the United. States would 
not be able to register and vote absentee 1~ Federal electiOns unless he 
specifically declared, and could prove, an mtent to return to the State. 
If a private citizen d.id not hav~ sucl} an intent t9 r~turn h? the State, 
he could not make this declaratiOn without committmg perJury. There 
is, in effect, a presu!llption ~h!lt such a private citizen does ~ot retain 
the State as h1s votmg dom_ICile u~l~ss he c~n_prove o~herwise. . 

At present, even if a pnvate citizen res1dmg outside the Umte~ 
States could honestly declare an intent to return to the S~ate of his 
last residence he would have a reasonable chance to vote m Federal 
elections only in the 28 States and the Distr~ct o~ Columbia .whi~h 
have statutes expressly a~l?wing _absentee ~eg1stra.h?n ~d vo_tmg m 
Federal .elections for Citizens •'temporarily res1dmg outside the 

United States. The remaining 22 States do not have specific provisions 
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governing private citizens temporarily resid~ng. outside the l!ni_ted 
States. Furthermore, all 50 States and the District of Columbia Im
pose residency requirements which private citizens outside the coun-
try for more extended periods cannot meet. . . . . 

The committee has found this treatment of pnvate citizens outside 
the United States to be highly discriminatory. Virtually all S~ates 
have statutes expressly allowing military personnel, and often other 
t:.S. Government employees, and their dependents, to register and vote 
absentee from outside the country. In the case of these Government 
personnel, however, the presumption is that the voter does intend to 
retain his prior State of residence as his voting domicile unless he 
specifically adopts another State residence for that purpose. This pre
sumption in favor of the Government employee operates even where 
the chances that the employee will be reassigned back to his prior 
State of residence are remote. The committee considers this discrimi
nation in favor of Governmentfersom1el and against private citizens 
to be unacceptable as a matter o public policy, and to be suspect under . 
the equal protection clause of the 14th amendment. 

Prui::m LEGISLATION 

The enfranchisement of Americans outside the United States in a 
nongovernmental capacity has received serious congressional consider
ation only in the last few years. The first important development was 
the adoption of the 1968 Amendments to the Federal Votmg Assist
ance Act of 1955. Under these amendments, Congress recommended to 
the States that they adopt simplified absentee vo · gist ration pro-
cedures for all citizens "temporarily residing ou e the territorial 
limits of the United States and the District of Columbia." However, 
according to the Federal Voting Assistance Task Force appointed by 
the Secretary of Defense to help implement the act, only 28 States and 
the District of Columbia have so far heeded that recommendation; 
and even more important, the simplified absentee procedures adoJ?ted 
by the States do not resolve in some cases the serious legal questiOns 
referred to above concerning the voting eligibility of private citizens 
residing outside the country. 

Confusion regarding the definition of "residence" under the law of 
each State remains a major obstacle to the reenfranchisement of citi
zens residing outside the country, even in those States which had 
adopted the legislation recommended in the Federal Voting Assistance 
Act, as amended. Moreover, some States have interpreted the meaning 
of the word "temporarily" in the act to exclude otherwise eligible per
sons who do not maintain an abode or other address in the State, or 
who for some other reason are not considered as having retained their 
State domicile. 

The second important development was the adoption of title II 
of the Federal Voting Rights.Act Amendments of 1970. In the legis
lative history, Senators Goldwater and Pell took the position that 
title II should be interpreted as providin~ for the enfranchisement of 
all civilian citizens who are temporarily living away from their regu
lar homes, even if they are working or studying abroad. While this 
interpretation received favorable consideration by a few States, the 
overwhelming majority of States have declined to rule that this legis
lative history is sufficient to assure that absentee registration and 
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voting would be available for U.S. citizens residing outside the United 
States. The point generally made by the States is that the 1970 amend
ments dealt only with the issue of durational residency requirements 
and not with the 9.uestion of domicile of a U.S. citizen outside the 
country. The Justice Department also expressed this view in a 
March 13, 1972, letter from the Assistant Attorney for Civil Rights. 

The U.S. District Court for the Southern District of New York 
also considered the question, in Hardy v. Lomenzo, 349 F. Supp. 617 
(S.D. N.Y. 1972}, whether the 1970 amendments could limit a State's 
statutory standards of bona fide residence. The court rejected the 
legislative history developed by Senators Goldwater and Pelland held 
that "the remedy lies with the legislature and not in judicial elision." 
349 F. Supp. at 620. 

In sum, during the period in which Congress has gone to great 
lengths, including constitutional amendment, to enfranchise millions 
of Americans-racial minorities, the young, those in official Govern
ment service--most American citizens residing outside the United 
States, who are in the private sector, continue to be excluded from 
the democratic process of their own country. 

PROTECTION AGAINST FRAUD 

The committee has concluded that the potential of voting :fraud in 
the implementation of the bill is remote and speculative. The bill im
poses a $5,000 fine and 5 years' imprisonment for willfully giving 
false information for purposes of absentee registration and voting 
under the mechanisms set :forth in the legislation. 

The Federal Voting Assistance Task Force of the Department of 
Defense has not reported a single case of voting fraud in the entire 
20 years that absentee registration and voting by private U.S. citizens 
overseas that been recommended to the States by Congress. 

The States would still be :free under this bill to establish further 
safe~uards again!"t fraud. ¥any o~ the States, for example, already 
reqmre notarizatiOn by a U.S. official of at least one absentee votin()' 
document. The absentee voter often is required to go down to the u.S. 
consulate or other local American official with his passport and have 
his application for registration notarized. If the State does not also 
treat the registra~ion request as an application for absentee ballot the 
voter may be obhged to have another form notarized requesting the 
ballot. And if the State also requires notarization on the ballot the 
voter may have to visit the U.S. consulate once again for this purpose. 

The States would also have available the technical assistance o:f the 
Stat~ DeJ?artment i.n. verifyin~ the U.~. c~tizenship and certain other 
qualificatiOns of a Citizen making apphcatwn for absentee registration 
and an ::~sentee ba;Ilot :from .outside the United States. The bill requires 
that a Citlz~n seekmg to register and vote absentee under this bill must 
have a vahd passport or card or identity issued under the authority 
of the Secretary of State. • 

TAXATION 

T~e. Co~mittee de let~, as ~nappropriate for this legislation, the 
proVIsiOn. m the Senate h1ll >:l~1ch would have expressly provided that 
the exercise by an overseas Citizen of the right to register and vote in 
~ederal el~etion~ under this bil.l ;vould not affect the' determination of 
Ius place o£ residence or dom1elle for purposes of any tax imposed 
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under Federal, State, or local law. The amended bill is neutral on the 
question of taxation. 

The 9o~mittee notes the e:ffe~t .of voti~g ~I!- Federa.l. elections on ~he 
determmatwn of an overseas citizen's lutbihtv for Federal taxation 
is already dealt >vith in the Internal Revenue Code and the regulations 
and ruling of the Internal Revenue Service. Similarly, the Committee 
believes there is no need for Congress to interfere with existing State 
and local law governing the determination of the liability, 1£ any, 
of the ~verse~s ci~izen for State a?1d local taxat~on :vhich might result 
from his votmg m Federal elections under this bill. The Committee 
does not intend either to restrict the right of a State or localitv to 
attempt to tax an overseas citizen voting in Federal elections under 
this bill, or to limit the right of an overseas citizen to contest the im
position of such taxation under applicable law. 

CONSTITUTIONALITY 

Tl~e committee is o:f the view, based upon opinions submitted in the 
hearmgs, that the act would be upheld if subjected to constitutional 
ch~ll~nge in the U.S. Supreme Court. The committee recognizes the 
prmCiples that the right to vote for national officers is an inherent 
right and privilege of national citizenship, and that Congress retains 
the power to protect this right and privilege under both the necessary 
and proper clause and the 14th amendment. 

The present application of many State residency and domicile rules 
in F.e~eral elect~ons denies .or abridges the inherent constitutional right 
o:f citizens outside the Umted States to enjoy their freedom of move
ment to and from the United States. 

The right of international travel has been recognized as "an im
portant aspect of the citizen's 'liberty'" as long ago as Kent v. Dulles, 
357 U.S. 116, 127 (1958), and was reaffirmed in Aptheker v. Secre
tary of State, 378 U.S. 500, 505 (1964). The right guaranteed in cases 
such as Kent and Aptheker is not limited to those who are always 
o~ the m~ve. An -:1\..merican citizen has, under these decisions, the same 
nght to mternat10nal travel and settlement as he has to interstate 
travel and settlement under decisions such as Crandall v. Nevada 6 
Wall. 35 (1868), Edwards v. California, 314 U.S. 160 (1941) a~d 
Shapirov. Thompson,394 U.S. 618 (1969). ' 

The Supreme Court in Orego.n.v. Mitch.eJl, 400 U.S. 112 (1970) up
held by an 8 to 1 vote the provisiOn (heremafter the "change of resi
denc~ ~rovision") .i~ the Voting Rights A~t Amendments of 1970 
permittmg a U.S. Citizen who moved from one State to another within 
30 days before a presidential election to vote in such election in his 
pri?r State even ~h?ugh he no longer retained the prior State as his 
res1~ence or domicile. In Oregon v. Mitchell, at least three o:f the 
Justices (S~wart, Burger, .and Blackmun) gave detailed attention 
t? th~ questH~n of congressiOnal :power to regulate voter qualifica
tiOns m ad?ptmg the change o~ residence provision. And at least three 
o~he! Justices (~re~nan, Wh1te, and Marshall) also recognized the 
sigmficance o:f t~Is Issue, although they did not discuss it in detail. 1 

1 The two remaining Justices (Black and Douglas) approved the durational residencY 
provisions of the 1970 amendments on broad constitutional grounds and were the only one's 
in the majority who therefore did not specifically address themselves to the seope of eon
ll:'resslonal power to enact the change of residence provision. See 400 U.S at 134 (Black J ) 
147-50 (Douglas, J.). · ' · ' 
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In 01·egon v. llfitchell, therefore, the Supreme court explicitly af
firmed Congress' decision in the 1970 amendments that the protection 
of the voting rights of a specific group of citizens with a particular 
problem-those moving from State to State-does justify a reason
able extension of the bona fide residence concept. Under the 1970 
amendments, the citizen moving to a new State may still retain a bona 
fide voting residence in his prior State even though he may not have 
retained bona fide residence in the prior State for other purposes. 
This retention of bona fide voting residence in the prior State con
stitutes an accommodation by the prior State to assure preservation of 
the citizen's voting rights. It is the committee's view that Congress 
may constitutionally require the State to make a similar accommoda
tion to permit the private U.S. citizen overseas to vote in his last State 
of bona fide voting residence even though that State may not remain 
his bona fide residence for other purposes. 

The extension of the bona fide residence concept in this manner 
already has a basis in the election laws and practices of many States. 
As noted above, at least 28 States and the District of Columbia already 
do allow private U.S. citizens who are "temporarily" residing over
seas to retain a bona fide residence in the State for voting purposes. 
And virtually all States permit U.S. Government employees, and their 
dependents, who are residing overseas, even for an extended period, to 
retain a bona fide voting residence in the State. It is evident, therefore, 
that a majority of the States themselves have already extended their 
"political community" to include substantial numbers of U.S. citizens 
residing outside the country. 

The State election laws and procedures providing this extension of 
bona fide voting residence, however, have imposed a checkerboard of 
residence and domicile rules that make it difficult for many private 
U.S. citizens outside the United States to take advantage of this exten
sion and to cast their absentee ballots in a Federal election. Only 
about 25 percent of the private U.S. citizens residing outside this 
country who considered themselves eligible to vote actually cast a 
ballot in the1972 election. 

Virtually all States have successfully administered their elections 
under the liberal test of residence applied to military and other U.S. 
Government personnel (and their dependents). Since the total number 
of ~u~h absentee residents already on the voting rolls exceeds .the 
additional number of persons accorded the same rights by the bill, 
Congress may rationally conclude that the setting of a uniform defini
tion ?f residence for voting purposes based on criteria similar to those 
applicable to government employees and their dependents is an appro
pria~e and wor!':able means for protecting the vote of private citizens 
outsrde the Umted States in Federal elections, and their freedom of 
travel, without penalty by reason of loss of the vote. 

The committee is aware of the principle in Dunn v. Blumstein, 405 
U.S. 330, 343~4 (1972) th~;tt a Sta~e may impose an appropriately 
defined and umformly apphed reqmrement of bona fide residence to 
preserve the '.'basic conception of a political community." There is no 
doubt that nrivate U.S. citizens overseas may have a different stake in 
voting in .Federal elections than do their f'ellow citizens residing in 
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this country. Nevertheless American citizens outside the United States 
do have their own Federal stake-their own U.S. legislative and 
administrative interests-which may be protected only through repre
sentation in Congress and in the executive branch. The fact that these 
interests may not completely overlap with those of citizens residing 
within the State does.not make them any less deserving of constitu
tional protection. The President and Congress are concerned with the 
common interests of the entire Nation, along with the specific concerns 
of each State and district. 

The committee also notes that the change of residence provision 
upheld in Oregon v. llfitchell dealt only with Presidential elections. 
However, each of the majority opinions dealing with the change of 
residence provision suggested in dictum that the provision probably 
would also have been upheld if it applied to congressional, as well 
as to Presidential, elections.2 

The Committee specifically considered the question, whether a U.S. 
citizen residing outside the United States could remain a citizen of a 
State for purposes of voting in Federal elections, even though while 
residing outside the country he does not have a place of abode or other 
address in such State, and his intent to return to such State may be un
certain. The question was raised in the context of the requirement in 
Article I, Section 2 and the Seventeenth Amendment of the Constitu
tion that voters in elections for Senators and Representatives "shall 
have the qualifications requisite for electors of the most numerous 
branch of the State legislature," and that the House of Representatives 
shall be chosen by the "people of the several States," along with the 
affirmation in the Fourteenth Amendment, Section 1 that "all persons 
born or naturalized in the United States and subject to the jurisdiction 
thereof are citizens of the United States and of the State wherein they 
reside." 

The Committee believes that a U.S. citizen residing outside the 
United States can remain a citizen of his last State of residence and 
domicile for purposes of voting in Federal elections under this bill, as 
long as he has not become a citizen of another State and has not other
wise relinquished his citizenship in such prior State. 

Furthermore, the Committee is persuaded that the Constitutional 
provisions regarding election of Senators and Representatives dis
cussed above are not sufficient to prevent Congress from protecting a 
person who exercises his Constitutional right to enjoy freedom of 
movement to and from the United States, when Congress may protect 
this right from other less fundamental disabilities. As Justice Stewart 
said in Oregon v. llfitchell, 400 U.S. at 292, "The power of the States 
with regard to the franchise is subject to the power of the Federal Gov
ernment to vindicate the unconditional personal rights secured to the 
citizen by the Federal Constitution." 

2 See opinions of Justice Black referring to "federal elections" (at 134) · Justice Doug
las referring to the right to vote for Senators and Representatives as "national officers" 
(at 148-50) ; Justices Brennan, White and Marshall referring to "federal elections" in 
the broad context of the right of interstate migration (at 237-38) ; and Justices Stewart, 
Burger and Blackmun, whose opinion states that- . 

"[W]hile [the change ofresidence provision] applies only to presidential elections. noth
ing in the Constitution prevents Congress from protecting those who have moved from 
protecting those who have moved from one state to another, from disenfranchisement in 
an11 federal election, whether congressional or presidential." 400 u.s_ at 287. (Emphasis 
added.) 
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HEARINGS 

. The Committee, acting through its Subcommittee on Ele<:_tions, held 
intensive hearings on February 25 and 26, and March 11, 1915, on H.R: 
3211, a bill identical to S. 95 as passed by the Senate. In the course of 
those hearings, testimony was heard from the Honorable Charles :McC. 
Mathias; the Honorable Gilbert A. Gude; Ms. Mary C. Lawton, J?ep
uty Assistant Attorney General; the Honor~ble R. Sarg~nt Shnver, 
Chairman, Ambassador's Committee on Votn~g by Americans Ov~r
seas; Dr. Eugene L. Stockwell, National Council of Churches ?f C~r1st 
in the United States; J. Eugene Marans, Counsel to the Biparti~an 
Committee for Absentee Voting, Inc., and Carl S. 'V allace, Executlye 
Director to the Bipartisan Committee for Absentee Voting, Inc.; Wil
liam C. Whvte and Robert R. Snure, Chamber of Commerce of the 
United States. 'A prepared statement from the Honorable Barry M. 
Goldwater was also submitted and made a part of the record. 

ESTIMATED COST 0}' LEGISI,ATION 

The Committee does not anticipate the need for any appropriation 
from the Federal treasury. The cost to individual States will vary and 
depend upon each State's individua1 provisions for registration and 
absentee voting. · 

SEC'l'lON-BY-SECTION EXPLANATION OF TIIE BILL 

Short Title 

The first section of the bill provides that the bill may be cited as the 
"Overseas Citizens Voting Rights Act of 1975". 

Definitions 

Section 2 of the bill contains the following definitions : 
( 1) The term "Federal election" is defined to mean. any. gen.eral, 

special, or primary election held for the purpose of s?lectmg,_nomma~
ing, or electing any candidate for the office of President, VICe Presi
dent, Presidential Elector, M:ember of the Sen:;tte,, Member of t~1e 
House of Represen~atives, Delegate from. the D~stric~ o! Columbia, 
Guam, or the Virgm Islan~s, or the Resident Commissioner of the 
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico. 

(2) The term "State" is defined to mean each of the sev~ral States, 
the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, Guam, 
and the Virgin Islands. 

(3) The term "United States" is defined to include the sev~ral 
States, the District o:f Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puert? RICo, 
Guam, and the Virgin Islands. Such term, howev~r, does not mclqde 
American Samoa, the Canal Zone, the Trust Terntory of the Pacific 
Islands, or any ot,her territory or possession of the United States. 

Right of Citizens Residing Ove1•seas to Vote in Federal Elections 

Section 3 of the bill provides t~at each citizen residing outside the 
lJnited States has the nght to register for, and to vote by, an absentee 
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ballot in any Federal election. Any citizen registering for an absentee 
ballot under section 3 may not be required to register in person for 
such absentee ballot. Any such citizen may vote in accordance with 
the provisions of section 3 in the State, or any election district of such 
State, in which he was last domiciled immediately before his departure 
from the United States and in which he could have met all qualifica
tions established under any present law (except minimum voting age 
qualifications) to vote in Federal elections, even though while residing· 
outside the United States he does not have a place of abode or other 
address in such State or district, and his intent to return to such State 
or district may be uncertain, if (1) he has complied with State or 
district qualifications relating to absentee registration for, and voting 
by, absentee ballots; (2) he does not maintain a domicile, is not regis
tered to vote, and is not voting in any other State or election district 
of any State or territory or in any territory or possession of the United 
States; and (3) .he has a passport orcard of identity and registra
tion issued by the Secretary of State. 

Absentee Regit'ftration and Ballots for Federal Elections 

Section 4(a) of the bill requires States to provide by law for 
absentee registration of citizens residing outside the United States who 
are entitled to vote in Federal elections m the State involved and whose 
app1ication to vote in any such election is re<;eived not later than 30 
days before the elootion involved. 

Section 4 (b) of the bill requires States to provide for the casting 
of absentee ba1lots in Federal elections b:v citizens residing outside 
the United States who (1) are entitled to vote in the State involved 
under section a of the bill; (2) have registered to vote under section 
4(a); of the bill; and (3) have returned the absentee baUots to the 
appropriate election offimal in sufficient time so that the ballot is 
received by such official not later than the time of closing of the polls 
in the State on the day of the election. 

Enforcement 

Section 5 (a) of the bill provides that whenever the Attorney Gen
eral of the United States has reason to believe that a State or election 
~istric~ is d!lnying the ri~ht to register to vote in a~y electi?n in viola
tlon of section 3 of the bill, or fails to take any actiOn reqmred by sec
tion 4 of the bill, the Attotney C'nmeral may bring an action in a dis
trict court of the United States for a I:CStraining order, a preliminary 
or permanent injunction, or any other order he considers appropriate. 

Section 5 (b) imposes a fine of not more than $5,000, or a prison 
term of not more than 5 years, or both, against anyone who knowingly 
or wil1£ully deprives or a.ttempts to deprive any person of any right 
~~~~~ . 

Section 5 (c) of the bill imposes a fine of not more than $5,000, or a 
prison term of not more than 5 years, or both, against anyone who 
knowingly or willfully (1) gives false :information in connection with 
registermg to vote or voting under the bill; ( 2) conspires for the 
purpose of encouraging the giving of false information; or (3) pays 
or accepts payment either for registration to vote or :for voting. 

H. Rept. 94-649-----'2 
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Severability 

Section 6 of the billfrovides that if any provision of the bill is held 
invalid, the validity o the remainder of the bill Rhall not be affected. 

Etf eot on 0 ertain 0 ther La'W8 

Section 7 of thebill provides that nothing in the bill shall (1) be 
deemed to require registration in any State. or election district in 
which regist~tion is not required as· a condition to voting in any 
Feder:tl election; or ( 2) prevent any State or election district from 
adoptmg or following any voting practice less restrictive than the 
voting practices required by the bill. 

Ejfeati1Je Date 

Section 8 of the bill provides that the bill shall apply with respect 
to any Federal election held on or after January 1, 1976. 

SUPPLEMENTAL VIEWS OF MR. FRENZEL 

The Overseas Citizens Voting Rights Act of 1975, as amended by 
the Committee, is worthy legislation, long overdue, which is calculated 
to extend the franchise to Americans resident overseas who, for a 
variety of reasons, are now not voting. 

According Ito a State Department estimate, there were in 1973, 
about 1.6 millionAmericans, not counting military personnel, living 
abroad. Of this total, about 410,000 were government employees, their 
dependents, or dependents of military personnel. Almost 1.2 million 
were non-government-affiliated Americans. 

Typically, these Americans are business people, and their families. 
The AssoCiation of Americans Resident Overseas estimates that less 
than 10% of them are retired people who have chosen to live outside 
of the U.S. An informal AARO survey of 1,545 Americans resident in 
France showed that 76% of those responding did not vote in the last 
Presidential election. 

The reasons these taxpaying American citizens do not vote are many. 
Several states prohibit absentee registration. Some prohibit some kinds 
of absentee ballots. Some states. demand state income taxes for the 
privilege of voting. Much voting or registration material is hard to 
get. Some of it arnves too late. Local clerks and registrars often don't 
have voting information for overseas residents. 

Americans resident overseas have special problems that· often re
quire Congressional help, but most of them now have no :Member of 
Congress ;to give them help. 

These people pay U.S. taxes, are U.S. citizens and should be allowed 
to vote in U.S. elections. S. 95, as amended, does just that, without frills 
and without unnecessary infringements on states' rights. 

In the Committee, the objectiOns to the bill were (1) that the Con
stitu~ion requires that overseas residents be allowed only to vote for 
President, no~ Members ?f Congress,. and ( 2) . that overseas residents 
should be subJect to state mcome taxes 1 f they w1sh to vote. 

The first objection would seem to be met by the one court test of the 
1970 Voting Rights Act, Oregon v. Mitchell. The question there was 
the 30-day residency test for voters in Presidential elections who 
moved to another state, but several of the justices' opinions stated that 
Congress clearly had the right to det£:rmine residency requirements in 
the case of all Federa~ electiOns. I belu~ve we have not only that right, 
but where the fr:ancp.lse has been demed, we have that. obligation. 

The second obJectiOn makes sense only for state electiOns. This bill 
refers to people who pay Federal taxes, and it covers only Federal 
elections. I don't believe Americans resident overseas should have to 
pay st~ taxes ?n income earned abroad as some kind of super poll 
tax. Simple eqmty demands that they have a voice in national elec
tions, and that is all S. 95 tries to do for them. 

(11) 
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d anding the voting franchise to 
S. 95 is an imp?rtant step towar ·~h~ut la mg unnecessary costs or 

all eligible Amencans. It do~ so nfr~ed solely to registration and vot
extr!l' wor~ on the s!ates. It lS conot tam er !ith other effects of est!lb
ing m natwna_l ~lectwns. It d~hin oufer than registration or votmg 
lishing a doiDlCllel beca~. a.~y f/l1.. C mm.ittee 

ld go beyond the jurisdiCtwn o .WJ.e o . : 
wolu rt S 95 as a vital piece of election leg~slatwn. 

suppo • BILL FRENzEL. 

.. 

MINORITY VIEWS 

The Overseas Voting Rights Act of 1975 purports to confer upon 
U.S. citizens residing outside the United States the right to vote in 
all federal elections. This legislation allows the ballot of such a citizen 
to be cast in the State and in the voting district in which he last resided 
prior to assuming his foreign residence. 

Believing that such a proposal exceeds the power of Congress to 
enact, we respectfully dissent. It is our conclusion that Congress may 
not, consistent with the Constitution, extend the right to vote in all 
federal elections to U.S. citizens wh<J are not residents 1 of any state. 

At the outset, it is essential to focus the issue presented by this legis
lation. 1Ve are n<Jt here concerned with the power of the Congress to 
establish uniform national procedures for absentee ballotting in fed
eral elections; nor are we concerned with a Congressional effort to 
modify or even abolish State aU:ratimwl residence requirements as a 
conditiOn to voting in federal elections. 

Several decisions of the Supreme Court have recognized the broad 
discretion of the Congress to enact comprehensive regulations with 
respect to the times, places and manner of holding federal electiom;.2 

Other cases acknowledge Congressional authority to fix voter qualifi
cations in federal elections if appropriate to enforce Constitutionally 
protected rights. 8 Although the question is not free of doubt, at least 
one case suggests that there may also be Constitutional pO\ver for 
Congress to enact voter qualifications in federal elections, even absent 
a finding that certain State imposed qualifications or procedures are 
unconstitutional or pose an unacceptable burden on federal Constitu-
tional rights. 4 . 

But these cases do not stand for the proposition that the authority 
of Congress in this field is absolute. They go only so far as to establish 
Congressional power to make or alter voter qualifications in federal 
elections with respect to those citizens Constitutionally eligible to vote 
in such elections. 

Unlike any previous act of Congress, the present legislation abol
ishes residency requirements entirely in all federal elections. Such a 
quantum jump in the exercise of federal power, if Constitutionally 
permissible, would authorize a future Congress to disregard State 
boundaries in fixing voter qualifications and, for example, authorize 
residents of State A to vote in State B for some perceived public pur-

1 "Use of word residence. In the absence of evidence of a contrary legislative Intent. 
'residence' In a statute is generally interpreted, as being the equivalent of the domicile In 
statutes relating to ... voting ... " Restatement (Second) of the Conflict of Laws, 
sec. 11. comment kat 118-119 (1971). See also In re La.sBi·nis Estatd, 204 P. 2d 1071. 
1072; McHaney v. •Cunnimgham, 45 F.2d 725, 726; Baker v. Keck, 18 Fed. Supp. 486, 488; 
Applications of Hoffman, 65 N.Y.S. 2d 107. 111. 

2 li!miley v. Holm, 285 U.S. 355 (1932) ; United StateB v. Classic, 313 U.S. 299, 314 
( 1941) ; Ell! parte Siebold, 100 U.S. 871 (1880) ; Untted States v. Saylor, 322 U.S. 885 
(1944). 

• Katzenbach v. Morgan, 384 U.S. 641 (1966) ; Oregon v. Mitchell, 400 U.S. 112 (1970). 
• Oregon v. Mitchell, supra at 119-135. 

(13) 
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pose. Such a startling possibility requires a more convincing justifi
cation than reliance upon the principle, accepted in other contexts, 
that the right to vote is a cherished Constitutional right which may be 
protklcted by appropriate CongressionaLenactments. 

The Constitution is not silent on the question of who may cast a 
ballot for members o£ the House of Representatives and members of 
the Senate. Article I, Section 2 of the Constitution provides: 

The House of Representatives shall be composed of Mem
bers chose every second year by the People of the several 
States and the Electors in each State shall have the Qualifi
cations r€',quisite for Electors of the most numerous Branch 
of the State Legislation. (Emphasis added.) 

The Seventeenth Article of Amendment to the Constitution 
provides: 

The Senate of the United States shall be composed of two 
Senators from each State, elected by the people thereof, for 
six years; and each Senator shall have one vote. The Electors 
in each State shall have the qualifications requisite for Elec
tors. (Emphasis added.) 

Since H.R. 3211 unmistakably extends the power to vote for Repre
sentatives and Senators within a particular State to U.S. citizens who 
do not reside therein, we are faced with the question of whether such 
citizens may fairly be characterized as people "of the several States" 
or people "thereof". 

It has been argued that voters for Representatives and Senators 
need only be "people of the several States", that is, citizens of the 
United States, rather than the particular State in which they voted, 
in order to meet the Constitutional test as an elector. Such a construc
tion strains the plain meaning of the Constitution beyond permissible 
limits. I£ there is any doubt that electors must be "of" the State in 
which their ballot is cast, the reference in both Article 1, Section 2 and 
the Seventeenth Amendment to "Electors in each State" dispels that 
doubt. The wo~ds "in, each S~ate" can only have meaning in the 
context of particular State residency. It requires an unnatural and 
unwarranted construction of the Constitutional language quoted above 
to find that non-residents of a State can be included within the class 
of "people thereof" and we decline to do so. 

Although we believe the limiting language o£ Article I, Section 2 
and the Seventeenth Amendment to be decisive on the Constitutional 
question, it has been argued with great force that the Supreme Court 
in 01'erton v. lllitohell400 U.S. 112 (1970) and Katzenbaeh v.lllorgan 
384 U.S. 6416 (1966) has established a basis for sustaining this legis
lation. It is important, therefore, to reconcile our conclusion with the 
holding and reasoning of these cases. 

Katzenbaeh is the easier to dispose of. That case sustained the Con~ 
stitutionality of Section 4 (e) of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 out
lawing certain literacy tests as a qualification for voting. It stands 
for the proposition that Section 5 of the Fourteenth Amendment gives 
to Congress authority to enact appropriate legislation to enforce the 
guarantees of that Amendment. Since Congress found that a literacy 
qualification for voting operated to discriminate against certain other-

• 
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wise qualified v?ters, and since there was a factual and rational basis 
f~r such .a findmg, the Court concluded that the · · f th V t. R ht A · prov1s10ns o e 
th

o mg 1g Cs ct under challenge were "appropriate" and within 
e P?Wer of ongress to enact. 
It 1~ reasone?- t~at Congress could similarly find that a uirement 

of residency w1thm a State for voting therein operat to d~ · · t a · t th · ht f . es 1scrim1na e 
1 
g~Ils . e !'Ig o non-residents o£ such State and that the proposed 

Agis a~n ~s . anh appropri~te vehicle for enf~rcing the Fourteenth 
~en en rig t to vote without discrimination. 
1 ~ere are several answers to this contention 
First, Congress ha8 not .e d th t 'd · . 

t
. ·1 b d . .1oun a resi ency 1mposes an unconstitu-
wna ur en upon votmg Th b'll · . 1 . a series o£ findin s off · .e 1. as origma ly mtroduced contained 

residing abroad ~ere dac~ dh1eh) 1hl,t~tal, concluded that U.S. citizens 
or discriminatory Stat emeb a tng ? vote by reason o£ burdensome 
wer t . k . e ~ sen ee votmg procedures. These findin s 
bef:r! ;h~ H~~~s~bcommlttee and are not part of the legislation no~ 
Pr~~~~~~;; b~~~fr::sth~~~u~!e!~~ l~:~te viol~tion of. the E~ual 
~ha~o~~~nd:~~~~dents thereof, since the E;~n~;~t;c~rr~nal:u~~g~~ 
State. We have ack~~!i:do:~a ;h ~e0ons WI~hm the JUri~diction of a 
eral elections may not be de d a t ongresswna~ a_uthority over fed
State qualifications or rocea~~esen upon a prehmmary finding that 
violations. but the oi!t h . . amount to Fourteenth Amendment 
to an. ove~seas citiz~n the ~i:h~ ~at ~o~gresssional .autho!'ity to want 
a resident cannot be e d vo em a tate m which he 1s not 
a citizen as was done i~ J~;~e~Za!~~ Equal Protection rights of such 

Of course, the Fourteenth Amendm t . . . 
~ection guarantees. It also prohibits a enSls not hmited ~o Equal Pro
mg any law which shall abr'd h I!-Y. tate fr?m ma~I!lg or enforc
~f the United States. It is o~rg.ri;: £{I;~eges or 1mmumtws of citizens 
J:shed a privileges or immunitie .. a . ongress co.uld.not h~ve estab
tiOn/m a l{atzen.bach theory. s \"lolatwn so as to Justify this legisla-
. ~V Ithout questiOn, voting in t · 1 1 . . . . 

ClhzenshiiY but national citi:!~:h.ra h ectiOns IS a privilege of u.s. 
confer a right to vote in a art. l p as ne:er been understood to 
bo~a fide _residence therein: If ~~i ar State Without first establishing 
natiOnal Citizenship right to VOte f Wer~ SOt true, there. would be a 
an untenable p~oposition. n anJ tate at any time-clearly 

Also unquestioned is the ri ht of · t . 
of the privileges of U.S. citifens p:~:~stdte a~d foreign trayel as one 
by the ¥ourte.enth Amendment.7 There c. e fgamst State ~br1dgement 
to foreign travel in State laws .. Is, o ~ours~, no direct barrier 
a ~ondition to voting therein ;;~mnng;.ontl!luahon of residency as 
l?smg one's vote is an uncor;stitu~i~~~ bondis made, however, that 
right to travel. ur en upon the protected 
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Foreign or interstate travel does not requi;re an abandonment of a 
domestic domicile unless that be the free chmce of the traveler. If an 
overseas citizen loses his right to vote in ~ parti?ular State by .aban
doning his residence therein, tp.e ~use of h;s.loss 1~ not State actwn. It 
is a personal decision ~o forfeit his St~~ mt1zensh1p, the e<_>~sequences 
of which are not forbidden by the Pnv1leges and Imm-.;mties Clause 
of the Fourteenth Amendment. More?ver, the trav~ler, m.the.case of 
interstate migration, is free to ~stabhsh a ne;v residence m his ,st.ate 
of destination and to vote therem. Any. dur.ati~nal b~r to s~ch 'otmg 
in federal elections in the State of destmatW'fl: ~n whwh res1d~ncy has 
been established is subject to federal supervision; but that ~s n~t to 
say that federal power can be asserted so as to compel votmg m a 
State voluntarily abandoned by the trav.eler.s 

Third, the reasoning of Katzenbach ~tself preclu~es acceptanc~ of 
the roffered argument that the grantmg of the ngl_lt to v~te I~ a 
parttcular State to a non-resident thereof is appropriat.e _legi.slatwn 
to enforce Fourteenth Amend~ent guaran~ees. The declSlon ,!.n tha~ 
case is based upon an expansive constructiOn of the words appro 
priate legislation" in Section 5 of the Fourteenth A.mendment. It 
was there held that the quoted words were to be giVen the same 
interpretation as that acc?rded the "necessa:s and proper" d,ause by 
Chief Justice :Marshall m McCulloch v. Mar-yland, (17 CS. 316 
(1819) ). . 

Let the end be legitimate, let it be within t~e scope _of the 
Constitution, and all means whi~h are appropna~e,.whiCh at:e 
plainly adapted to that end whw~ .are not prohibi~ed .but :s 
consistent with the letter and spu1t of the Constitution, IS 

Constitutional. 
It is evident that neither the "necessary and proper" nor tl_te "ap

propriate lecrislation" clauses provides carte blanche authonty for 
Congress to legislate without Constitution~l.restraints. It c~nn?t ·~;th 
imp~nity di~regard "the letter and the spmt of the. Con~tltutw:;. . 

It IS our view that an attempt t_o con!er f~deral_votmg ~1ghts w1thm 
a State to non-residents thereof IS plamly mconsistent with the letter 
and spirit of Article I, Section 2 and th~ Seventeenth A~endment. 

Oregon v. Mitchell is more troublesome. That c~se .consl~ered the 
Constitutionality of the 1970 Amendments to the v otmg ~Ights Act 
which, inter alia, (1) granted the right to vote in all el!'lctwns, .S~ate 
and federal. to 18-year-old citizens of a State; (2) P.erm1tted a c~tlzen 
of a State 'vho moved to a new State more than thirty days prior to 
a Presidential election to vote for Presidenti3;,l electo!-'s in the. State 
to which he moved notwithstanding that State's duratlonal residency 
requirements; and ( 3) per~itte~ a cit~zen moving from ~ St~te 
within thirty days of a Presidential electiOn to vote for Presidential 
electors in the State from which he moved. 

s The "right to travel" cases focus primarily upon the restrictions which may not be 
Imposed upon newl:v arrived citizens of a State. For example, unreasonabl!' duratlonal 
residency requirements upon new citizens of a State may not depriy

1
e tisuch 11ti~end of ";;'h~ 

fare benefits therein. It has been held that such a denial unconst1 u ona Y ur ens 
ri ht of Interstate travel. But no case bas held that a welfare mother who voluntarily 
e1fts her ties with State A and moves to State "B must be retained o,n the. welfare role~ of 
State A. Such reasoning. which is applied by the proponents of this legislation, actually 
burdens the right to travel, rather than fosters 1t. 

.. 
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Five members of the Court agreed, for differing reasons, that the 
Congress possessed the power to fix minimum age qualifications for 
voting in fed~ral elections and that no such ~ower exists with respect 
to State electiOns. The other Amendments w1th respect to voting for 
Presidential ~nd Viee Presidential electors were sustained by an eight 
to one margm. 

Since eight members of the Court concluded that a non-resident of 
a State could, under limited circumstances, vote for Presidential and 
Vice Presidential electors in the State of his former residence we 
carry a heavy burden to demonstrate that such a conclusion is Co~sti~ 
tu~ionally inappropriate in the case of elections for federal Represent
atives and Senators. 
. The late Justice Black, who annou~ced the judgment of the Court 
1n J.lliteh:ell, tr~ted the matter su~mar1ly. in one paragraph. He viewed 
the Votmg Rights Amendment m questiOn as a Congressional effort 
to establish uniform dwrational residency requirements and uniform 
procedures for absentee voting by State citizens in Presidential elec
tions. His conclusion that Congress has ample authority in both such 
cases is eminently correct; but, as indicated at the outset we are not 
concerned in this case with either of those issues. In short Justice 
Bl~ck 1id not speak to the troublesome question presented' by this 
leg1slat10n . 
. Mr. ?ustice pouglas wmte a separate opinion in Mitchell concur
r~ng With the Judgment of the Court on the residency issue. He, like 
his brother Black, treated the issue solely as one of Congressional 
P.O~er to alter durq;t~onal reside!lcy reqp~re.ments. Although his analy
~Is mcludes a ."pnvile$es an~ l~mm;utles-' argument to buttress his 
~qual protectwn". ratwnal.e, 1t IS a sim.Ple fact that Justic~ Douglas 

~Id not concern himself with the questwn, presented by th1s legisla
tw~l as to whether Congress could disregard residency requirements 
entirely. 

,Tn?tl.ces Brenna~. "W'hite, and Marshall joined in a common opinion 
susta1mpg th.e residency Amendments. of the V ooing Rights Act of 
1970 .. Tney, hke Black and Dou~las, viewed the issue as one of Con
gressiOnal power to alter duratwnal re.'lidency requirements. Unlike 
Black and Douglas, however, these Justices found Cmwressional au
thority to alter such durational residency rules in Pre~idential elec
tions in the Constitutional right of citizens to travel interstate. Such 
a. right, tl~e .Tt~stices ~r~e~, could be secured by appropriate Congres
swnal legtslatwn to ehmmate an unnecessary burden on the right of 
interstate m~gration." (Mitchell, page ~39) • 

Once agam, however, .the Justices d1d not address the issue before 
use. Their focus was upon State durational residency requirements. 
1Ve are here presented with a different question. • 

Justice Stewart, with whom Chief Justice Buro·er and Justice 
Blackmun joined on this issue, in contrast with his ~olleagues Black 
and Douglas, gave extended consideration to the residency question. 

P:elying p~imarily upon the Slau0gte1'-llouBe Oa8es, 83 U.S. 36 
(18i3), Justice Stewart bottomed hts agreement that it was well 
within the power ?f Cong;ress to modify durati()nal residency require
me~ts u~n. the r:ght of mterstate trayel a~ ~ protected privilege of 
natwnal Clf.Izensln p. In the c:ourse of Ins opmwn, Justice Stewart ad~ 

H. Rept. 94-649~3 
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vanced the sug-gestion that the pow~r in .Congress to protect ~h<: right 
of all U.S. citizens to vote for Presidential electors was not hmited to 
that office." ... [N]othing in the Constitution prevents Congress fr~m 
protecting those who have moved fro~ one State to another f!·om dis
enfranchisement in any federal electiOn, whether Congress.J.Onal. or 
!'residential." But this suggestion must be re~~;d in ~he context m ":Inch 
it was advanced. Justice Stewart was addressmg himself to duratwnal 
residency requirements only. . 

In summary, then, it is fair to conclude that all of the Justices, 
including Harlan in dissent, treated the 1970 Amendments to .the 
Voting R~ghts Act as modifying ~he d;u.rationcil reside~cy r:eqmre
ments of State laws affectin~ the right to v~te for: Presiden~Ial and 
Vice Presidential elector~. N? separate co~Ideratwn was g1ven. by 
any of the Justices to the I~phcatwns of ~ectwn 202 (e) of t~e V otmg 
Rights Act allowing a citizen to vote m the State of lus former 
residence. · 1 · 

It is understandable that the Justices :focused upo!J. durahona. r~si
dency requirements, rathe~ tha~ the ConstitutionalitY. of .perm1ttm~ 
citizens to vote in a State m wh1ch they no long.er mamtamed a res1~ 
dence, since the Congressional findings ~upportn:g the enac~ment of 
the Voting Rights Act referred to duratwnal residency reqmrements 
only. 

Section 202 of the Act states: 
(a) The Congress hereby finds that the imposition and 

application of the durational residency ~equirement.as a p~
condition to voting for the offices of President and VICe Presi
dent * * * operates to deny various Constitutionally pro
tected rights. 

(b) Upon the basis of these findings, Congress declares_ that 
* * * it is nec~ssary (1) to complet~ly abolish ~he duratiOn~} 
residency reqmrement as a precondition to votmg for Presi
dent and Vice President * * *. 

Support for our conclusion that Oregon v. Mitchell ?.olds on~y that 
Cong-ress acted within its power in abolishi~g durat~onal residency 
reqmrements for voting for President and VIce Pre~Ident, an~ may 
not properly ~ cited as authoritY. for Congress to abohsh all res:d_ency 
requirements m all federal elections, can be found on an additional 
ground as well. . · d 

In M ito hell, the issue was the rig~t t? vote for Presidential .an. 
Vice Presidential electors. The ConstitutiOn does not expressly hm1t 
the right to vote for sue~ electors to the p~ople of th~ several States 
as in the case of CongressiOnal and Senatorial electors. E;v~n so, when 
a right to vote for PreBident~ elect'?rs was gran~d to citizens of the 
District of Colun:bia., non-residents m a~y ~tate1 It was nec~ary to 
amend the Const1tutwn to do so. A jortwn, a nght to vote m Con-

• Compare U S Constitution Art. I sec. 2 and Amendment XVII with Art. II, sec. 1, 
c1 2 regarding ·the selection' of Presidential electors. The Constitution there4n merely 
provides that "Each State shall appoint. in such Manner as the Legislature tper[gf mtly 
direct " its Presidential electors. Whether the term "each State" has a stgn can Y 
dlffere~t. connotation, with distinct Constitutional requirements, from "by the Peopl~:ti · · 
of each State" is a question apart from that addressed in these views. Suffice that ere 
woulii seem to be no explicit Constitutional enunciation of whom shall be such teieptors 
and whom shall be the voters choosing them, and for that reason these commen sV ~ens 
solely upon an analysis of the Constitutional lnftrm!ty of the Overseas Citizens o ng 
Rights Act as it relates to congressional elections. 
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gressional and Senatorial elections by non-residents in any State would 
seem to require a Constitutional Amen~ment. . . 

A final argument needs to be considered. ::\fr. J ushce Bla~k, I~ 
Jlfitahell stated at page 124. "I would hold, as have a long hne of 
decision~ in this' Court, that Congress has ultimate supervisory p~wer 
over Congressional elections." In a footnote (at page 124) he JUStified 
this conclusion as follows. " ... [I]nherent m the very concept of a 
?upreme national government with national officers is ~ resid,ual power 
m Congress to insure that those officers represent thmr natiOnal con~ 
stituency as responsively as possible. This power arises from the nature 
of our Constitutional system of government and from the Necessary 
and Proper Clause." But Justice Black later qualified this sweeping 
claim of ultimate supervisory power by recognizing, as he must, that 
Conwess ~ould not by legislation repeal other prov~sions of the Con
stitutiOn m attemptmg to regulate federal electiOns. (O-regon v. 
ilfitahell, page 128) This "inherent" authority of Congress over fed
eral elections, therefore, is not an independent, unlimited source of 
power. It is merely a restatement of Congressional power under Article 
I, Section 4 and the Necessary and Proper Clause. 

For all of the foregoing reasons we are satisfied that Congress may 
not grant the right to vote in all federal elections to non-residents of 
the State in which their vote is to be cast. The objectives of this legis
lation may be laudable. As a matter of policy, participation by all 
U.S. citizens, wherever sitnated7 in the selection of federal representa
tives may be wise; but good policy is not in itself a source of Constitu
tional Power. In an effort to effectuate a salutary policy, this legisla
tion exceeds Constitutional limits. Accordingly, a "no" vote on passage 
of the bill is required. 

0 

CHARLES E. WIGGINS. 
SAMUEL L. DEVINE. 
MARJORIE S. HoLT. 
"\:V. HENSON MooRE. 
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RintQl~fourth <rongrtss or tht tinittd ~tatts or amcrica 
AT THE FIRST SESSION 

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of January, 
one thousand nine hundred and seventy1ive 

To guarantee the constitutional right to vote and to provide uniform procedures 
for absentee voting in Federal elections in the case of citizens outside the 
United States. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That this Act may 
be cited as the "Overseas Citizens Voting Rights Act of 1975". 

DEFINITIONS 

SEc. 2. For the purposes of this Act, the term-
( 1) "Federal election" means any general, special, or primary 

electiOn held solely or in part for the purpose of selecting, nomi
nating, or electing any candidate for the office of President, Vice 
President, Presidential elector, Member of the United States Sen
ate, Member of the United States House of Representatives, Dele
gate from the District of Columbia, Resident Commissioner of 
the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, Delegate from Guam, or Dele
gate from the Virgin Islands ; 

(2) "State" means e:ach of the several States, the District of 
Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, Guam, and the 
Virgin Islands; and 

( 3) "United States" includes the several States, the District of 
Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, Guam, and the 
Virgin Islands, but does not include American Samoa, the Canal 
Zone, the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, or runy other 
territory or possession of the United States. 

RIGHT OF CITIZENS RESIDING OVERSEAS TO VOTE IN l<'EDERAL ELECTIONS 

SEc. 3. Each citizen residing outside the United St,ates sh'all have 
the right to register absentee for, and to vote by, an absentee ballot in 
any Federal election in the State, or any election district of such State, 
in whioh he was last domiciled immedi,ately prior to his departure 
from the United States rund in which he could ih'ave met 'all qualifica
tions (except any qualification relating to minimum voting age) to 
vote in Federal elections under any present law, even though while 
residing outside the United States he does not have 'a place of abode 
or other address in such State ·or district, and his intent to return to 
such State or district may be uncertain, if- · 

( 1) he has comphed with all applicable State or district qualifi
cations and requirements, which are consistent with this Act, con
cerning absentee registration for, and voting by, absentee ballots; 

( 2) he does not maintain a domicile, is not registered to vote, 
and is not voting in 'any other State or election district of a State 
or territory or in any territory or possession of the United States; 
and 

( 3) he has a v:alid passport or card of identity and registmtion 
issued under the authority of the Secretary of St111te. 

' 



S.95-2 

ABSENTEE REGISTRATION AND BALWTS FOR FEDERAL ELECTIONS 

SEc. 4. (a) Each State shall provide by law for the absentee regis
tration or other means of absentee qualification of all citizens residing 
outside the United States and entitled to vote in a Federal election 
in such State pursuant to section 3 whose application to vote in such 
election is received by the appropriate election official of such State not 
later than thirty days immediately prior to any such election. 

(b) Each State shall provide by law for the casting of absentee 
ballots for Federal elections by all citizens residing outside the United 
States who--

(1) are entitled to vote in such State pursuant to section 3; 
(2) have registered or otherwise qualified to vote under sub

section (a) ; and 
(3) have returned such ballots to the appropriate election 

official of such State in sufficient time so that such ballot is received 
by such election official not later than the time of closing of the 
polls in such State on the day of such election. 

ENFORCEMENT 

SEc. 5. (a) Whenever the Attorney General has reason to believe 
that a State or election district undertakes to deny the right to register 
or vote in any election in violation of section 3 or fails to take any 
action required by section 4, he may institute for the United States, 
or in the name of the United States, an action in a district court. of the 
United States, in accordance with sections 1391 through 1393 of title 
28, United States Code, for a restraining order, a preliminary or per
manent injunction, or such other order as he deems appropriate. 

(b) Whoever knowingly or willfully shall deprive or attempt to 
deprive any person of any right secured by this Act shall be fined not 
more than $5,000, or imprisoned not more than five years, or both. 

(c) Whoever know~ngly or willfully gives false information as to 
his name, address, or period of residence for the purpose of establish
ing his eligibility to register, qualify, or vote under this Act, or con
spires with another individual for the purpose of encouraging the 
giving of false information in order to establish the eligibility of any 
individual to register, qualify, or vote under this Act, or pays, or offers 
to pay, or 'accepts payment either for registration to vote or for voting 
shall be fined not more than $5,000, or imprisoned not more than five 
years, or both. 

SEVERABILITY 

SEc. 6. If any provision of this Act is held invalid, the validity 
of the remainder of the Act shall not be affected. 

, 



S.9l}-:-3 

EFFECT. ON CERTAIN OTHER LAWS 

SEc. 7. Nothing in this Act shall-
(1) be deemed to require re~istration in any State or election 

district in which registration IS not required as a precondition 
to voting in any Federal election; or 

(2) prevent 'any State or election district :from adopting or 
:following any voting practice which is less restrictive than the 
practices prescribed by this Act. 

EFFECTIVE DATE 

SEc. 8. The provisions o:f the Act shall apply with respect to any 
Federal election held on or after January 1, 1976 . 

• 

Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

Vice President of the United States and 
President of tlu3 Senate. 
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JANUARY Z, 1976 

------------------------------------------------------------------------
NOTICE TO Th~ :?RESS 

The President has signed S. 95- -Overseas Citizens Voting Rights .Act of 
1975--this bill requires States to permit their former residents, who are 
now living outside the U. S., to register and vote in Federal elections. 

The provisions of the bill apply to any Federal election held on or after 
January 1, 1976, and would: establish a national right for all voting-age 
U. S. citizens residing outside the United States to vote by absentee ballot 
in Federal elections in their State of last residence even though they 
have no place of abode in such State · and their return is uncertain. 

# # # 
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Deesber 22, 1915 

Dear Mr. Director: 

'lbe tol.lowiDg biU. vere receiftd at t.be White/ 
Boase on Deeeaber 22Dd: 

i/ H.J. Res. ~.a. ~?...-1l.R. UJ.8ll V 
v H.B. '-<>16 / va.a. 9968 / ( s.J. ~~ 151 
, ll.R. ~87 ,/' .AI.ll. 10035 vs. 95 / 
v B.R. ,.513 '{II.B. 10284 ~ S. 322 v ./_ 
vK.R. ~ ll.R. 10355 va. 11169 ~ 
vK.R. 6613 vB.R. 10727 vs. 2321 

Pleue let tbe Preaident have report:a aDd 
reconnenda tiona as to the approftl ot tbeae billa 
u 80011 u poes1b:Le. 

81Dcere]¥, 

Robert D. L1Dr!er 
Chief Bxecuti ve Clerk 

1'be Honorable Jaaea !'. ~aDD 
Director 
otnce ot MaDagaaaDt am Budget 
VuhiDgtoo, D. C .. 
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